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• good appearance
• minimum  shrinkage

• low  permeability

• great durability

•  high  bond-ro-sleel

A better surface is obtained with  Pozzolilh because  it produces

greater cohesiveness  and  plaslicily...even when welter is sub-
stantially  reduced.

By  improving  the  pJasfjc  properties  of  concrete-with  lower
unit  water  content-Pozzolith  also  improves  the  hcirdened
properlies.  This  is  because  unit  wafer contenl  is  the  most  im-
portant  basic factor affecling the quality of concrete, according
to  leading  concrete  authorities.*

Any one of our 70 experienced field technical men will  be glcid
to  demonstrate  lhe  full  advantages  of  Pozzolilh  for your  iob.

#American Concrete Institute, Commillee 613,1944 Report, Page 655

Bureau  of  Reclamolioh's  currenl  Concrele  Monuol, Page  130
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Northwestern Mutual  Fire  Ass' ri-Los Angeles
Architect:  Richard I.  Neutra

Kirk Building-Dallas
Architect:  George  L.  Dahl

Today's   buildings

call   for

modern   elevators
Rol'ary  Oildraulic  Elevators  open  the  way  To
improved   building   designs   and   lower   cos.s

Rotai.y Oildraulic Elevators,  moved  and controlled by
oil uiider pressure, have definite architectural and oper-
ating advantages for modern buildings.

No penlhouse or heavy sidewal[s

The elevator car and its load are supported by the oil-
hydraulic  jack-not  by  the  building   structure.   This
eliminates the costly, unsightly penthouse that interferes
with modern architectural design. It also makes possible
a substantial lightening of the hoistway structure.

I=Iexibility  in  power  unit  location

Rotary's compact power unit can be placed in any con-
venient location where a pipeline can be run from the

Oildraul
ROTARY  Lll=T  CO.

1003 Kentucky, Memphis 2, Tenn.
SEE  OUR  FILE  IN  SWEET'S



Hanpton Village Sho|)I)irig Center-St. Louts
Af chitects:  Preston I.  Bredsl.ow,I.  M.  Pet

unit to the hoistway. Thus it can be located in an area
with other building machinery for convenience in serv-
icing and to save space. Or it can be placed in a small
machine  room  built  to  accommodate  the  power  unit
being used on the installation.

Smooth starts,  accurale  landings
The revolutionary Rota-Flow oil-hydraulic power unit

gives  velvet-smooth  starts  and  cushioned  stops.  Oil-
draulic automatic floor leveling positions the car to each
landing  with  exactness-7{"  accuracy  guaranteed!  The
new patented Oildraulic  Controller handles the  func-
tions  of eight separate  control valves . . . simplifies
adjustments  and  maintenance.

Coosl-Io-coast service

More than 100,000 Rotary Oildraulic elevators and lifts
have been installed and are serviced by Rotary's nation-
wide distributor organization. Our Engineering Depart-
mentwillbegladtoassistyouonplansandspecifications
for passenger or freight elevators.

Write for catalog and
cormphete  architectural data.

Elevators
(FREIGHT  OR  PASSI=NCER}

Engineer®d  and  buil\  by  R®\ary,  w®rld's

oldest and largest maker ®f Oil-hydraulic lif\s.

Atlantic Permanwl Building ©  Loan Ass' n-Norf olk
Architect  and  Builder..  Bank  Bwildirig  ©  Equlfimerit Cor|). o.f  America

llliwis  Institute  Of  Technology , Chewistrj]  Bldg.-Chicago
Architect:  Mies van der  Robe.  Assoc.  Architects and Engineers:  Friedman,  Alschuler  ©  Siacer



YEARS   SERVICE   LIFE
TO  DATE

BOSTON   PuB[lc  I.IBRARY

110TEL   TOuRAINE

StlERATON   PLAZA

HUNTINOTON   AVE.  Y.M.C.A.

u.  S.  CuSTOMS  HOUSE

CHAMBER  OF  COMMERCE  BLDO.

A  performance  page  from

in    BOSTON .  . .  more  proof  of  the

wROuGHT  moN  plpE
Responsible for the increasing use of wrought iron pipe in
modem building programs is the growing practice among
architects and engineers to take a look into the past for
their guide to today's material selection. Typical of the
support they find for wrought iron is illustrated by these
Boston buildings. Here's proof of longer life, at lower cost
per year. `Wife for our b\illetin,  Piping for Permanence.

A. M. Byers Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Established in 1864.
Boston,   New  York,   Philadelphia,  Washington,  Atlanta,
Chicago,  St.   Louis,   Houston,  Sam  Francisco.   International
Division.. INew Yock, RI.I. Auailable throughout the world.

RYER§
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CORROSION   COSTS  YOU   MORE   THAN   WROUGHT  IRON

WROUGHT   IRON
TUBULAR   AND   HOT   ROLLED   PRODUCTS

ELECTRIC   FURNACE   OuALITY   STEEL   PRODUCTS
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The EI Paso Natural Gas Co.. EL Paso. Tlexas. Carrou and Daenbhe. Archiects

M::I:I:oavnaebn[T:yweaf:list::::pw:#:c§]pazodi

A TYPICAL EXECUTIVE  OFFICE-
.  Showing some of the more than 5,000 lineal

feet  of Mills  continuous  convector  enclo-
BureB and custom bockcases used through-
out the EI Paso Natural Gas Co. building.

Write for the informative 68-page
Mills Movable Walls  Catalog-or
see it in Sweet's Architectural File.

The  EI  Paso  Natural  Gas  Company  promotes  efficiency  and
morale in its  new headquarters building by  providing its em-

ployees with  pleasant,  business-like  surroundings  and  well  de-
signed  offices.  Space  Concroj,  assuring  permanent  efficiency  of
office layouts, has been achieved through the use of more than
two lniles of Mills Movable Walls to form  these modem  busi-
ness  interiors.  Whenever  changes  in  space  requirements  occur
these walls can be rearranged to fit new layouts quickly, easily
and at very low cost-usually overnight or during a weck end.
Fully  insulated  and  soundproofed,  Mills  Walls  are  unexcelled
in  architectural  design  and  structural  stability-and they  re-
quire  no  maintenance  whatever, except  occasional washing to
keep  them  looking  always  their  efficient  best.

THE  MILLS  COMPANY,  905 Wayside  Road, Cleveland  10, Ohio

HILLS m[IAL  WA[ls
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•  Medusa Moisture Barriers made with  Medusa
Water.proofings are water repellent, puncture-proof,
tear-proof and non-porous. You simply can't break,
rip, or tear them like you can moisture barriers of
plastic films, building coatings and the like.
Medusa Waterproofed Cements are integral. Unlike
a coating, or a sheet, or a film, they permeate through
every  square  inch  of  the  concrete  mass  .... every
single  pore,  making  the  concrete  structure  an
impregnable fortress  against water.

When  you  can  have  integral  moisture  barriers  ac
the  same  cost  as  other methods,  why  take chances
with  films  and  coatings.  Furthermore, you  know
Medusa  Waterproofed  Cements  are  successful
because they have a proved 48-year record of stop-
pingmoisture.Theyarethefinestprotectionpossible
for  footings,  foundations,  basement  floors,  utility
room  and garage floors.

You  can  make  your  integral  moisture  barriers  by
either  using Medusa  Waterproofed  Gray  Portland
Cement  or Medusa  Waterproofed  White  Portland
Cement, or by mixing Medusa Waterproofing Paste
or Powder with any regular portland cement.

You  Can`t  Puncture  Medusa
Water Repellents

You   Can`t  Tear  Medusa
Water  Repellents

MEDUSA  Portland  Ceilieht  Company
1000  Midland  Building

Clevelond, Ohio
SALES   Of FICES

Chicago,  lwinois            Toledo, Ohio
Pittsburgh,  Pa.                New York,  N. Y.
Milwaukee, Wise.         York,  Pennsylvania

MAKERS       OF       AMERICA'S        FINEST       PORTLAND

8         ARCHITECTURAL  RECORD     M4y  J955

•        Cleveland  l5,  Ohio
WHITE    .    WATERPROOFED   WHITE    .    GRAY

WATERPROOFED   GRAY    .    AIR   ENTRAINING    .    STONESEI
HIcl]   EARLY  STRENGTH   .   BRIKSET

Wl+lTE   TILE   CROuT   CEMENT

CEMENTS       FOR       OVER       SIXTY       YEAks
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THH REAL Lowl]owN: according to a

piece in the British magazine BwiJd-
ing   Materials   Digest,  a\Tohihect  Ed-
ward Mills reported at a recent "col-
loquium"  at the Building  Centre in
London  that,  "American  architects
are seriously consider.ing abandoning
the use of curtain walls because they
are  scared  of  the  problems  which
have arisen."  (Don't turn the page.)

PuBLlc   RELATloNS   NOTE:   architec-
tul`e was ranked below medicine, law,
education,  banking  and  journalism
among  "prestige"  occupations  in  a
t`ecent  poll of 25  high school  editors
in the New York metropolitan area.
The architect outranked the account-
ant,  the  salesman and the  secretary
in the students'  social scale.

WHITHER  THE  EN-GINEERSP  Location
of their new headquartel.s has been a
matter  of  lively  interest  ever  since
it was announced they had outgrown
lheir home of mol.e than 50 years in
the   Engineering   Societies   Building
at, 33 West, 39th Street in New York.
Bidding   has   been   spirited   among
leading  U.  S.  cities,  which  know  a
Cultural Benefit when they  see one;
and   Philadelphia,   Pittsburgh   and
Chicago,  so far the leading contend-
ers,  have each thought this one was
worth   $1,500,000.   But   New   Yol.k
iLself, having dragged its feet for long
enough to see the color of the opposi-
Lion's money. last month brought up
the big guns.  First, at a luncheon at
New York's University Club, former
President  Herbert  Hoover  asserted
the  engineers  ought  to  stay  in  New
York,  "for  their  own  good  and  the
good  of the  city."  Then  a  five-man
committee  was  named  to  select  a
New York site  for  a new  headquar-
ters and  " arrange for financing con-
struct,ion " ;  and  William  Zeckendorf
himself   was    appointed    chairman.
After a more or less discreet intel`val
(six days), New York State Attorney
General Jacob K. Javits advised New
Yol`k  City's  Commissioner  of  Com-

ECTIV

merce  and  Public  Events  that  the
state   would   oppose   the   societies'
plans   to   move   elsewhere   on   the
ground  that  special  state  legislation
incorporating  them  as  "United  En-
gineering   Trustees   Inc."   provided
the   corporation   will   "perpetually
maintain  its  headquarters"  in  New
York. Whitherp

h-  PORTLAND,  Paul  Thiry  of Seattle
urged   Oregon   A.I.A.   members   at
their annual banquet not to "under-
estimate the  function of that intan-
gible thing called beauty." Form fol-
lows function,  yes; but "beauty is a
functional   necessity ....  I   would
like  to  dissipate  the  notion  that,  it
is  something  apart.  Architecturally
speaking beauty can be many t,hings
.  .  .  a   dancing   shadow.  of   a   tree
branch on a wall, maybe a stream of
sunlight,  a  curve,  a  contrast of sur-
faces,  a textul`e,  perhaps a reflection
in the water. Sometimes it, is achieved
by  a  fresco  or  a  mosaic.  Somehow
beauty is not something acquired but
it is inbred  .  .  .  it is woven into the
fabric.  of  a   building  .  .  .  it  is  not
divisible ....  Proportion  and  form
and  I,ne  al.e  not  something  we  pre-
scribe  .  .  .  they  too  are  the  result
of design  .  .  .  they too must be in-
bred  factors  .  .  .  not  struggled  for,
but  easy  and  concise  and  not  com-
promising in that they steal from the
practical,  but rather that they com-
plement, the practical." And the end
of it  all:  "Prinarily  it  is  the  archi-
tect's  Inission to  understand the life
of the people he serves and to weave
into his structures the framework for
living.  The  complexities  of their  en-
terprises should find simple direction
through his rational thilhing."

Ir`.  MILWAUKEE,  it  should  be  noted,
Frank  Lloyd  Wright  told  the  Wis-
consin   Architects   Association   t,hat
"Amel`ica  is  going  to  have  an  archi-

t,ectul`e,  the  greatest  the  world  has
ever  known,  to  which  Rome's  will
not    compare."    Mr.    Wright    also

ES

warned    against    "importing    style
from  abroad,"  viewing  architect,ure
as  a  business,  striving  for  quantit,y
instead of quality and blind reliance
on the form-follows-function formula.
"Architecture   is   an   expression   of

human beings for human beings. You
can see painting, you can hear music.
No   word   is   sufficient   to   describe
architecture.  Literature  tells  about
man.  Archit,ecture  presents  him.
There must he a soul in architecture
- art and religion go hand in hand.
We must have something to go with
the Declaration of Independence. We
need the spirit of our forefathers to
inspire our young. "

AND  IN  DETRolT,  Minoru  Yamasaki
shared   some   of   his   architect,oral
thinking with the  Michigan  Society
of Architects at lhei.r annual conven-
tion - against the background of his
recent  travels  in  Italy,   India  and
Japan,   "experiencing  for   the   first
time their wonderful architectures of
t,he  past."  Discussing  overemphasis
on function among other "fallacies"
he  listed  as  "growing  pains"  of to-
day's   architecture,   Mr.   Yamasaki
observed that "if we stop at, function
and function only, we have not even
commenced  with   architect,ure.   We
must," he declared, " work for the up-
lift,  the  emotional  quality  of archi-
tecture  which  is  man's  pkysical  ex-
pression  of his  nobility.  If we  could
attain this quality in evel`y building,
in  every  walk  of life,  no  matter  to
how  small  a  degree,  then we  would
have  achieved with the  tools  of our
architecture the kind of environlnent
that  we  so  desperately  need  as  a
framework  for  our  civilization."  In
spite  of t,he fallacies,  Mr.  Yamasaki
believes, "the state of architect,ure is
wonderful.  In our  dreams of the fu-
ture   are   buildings   which   will   be
symbolic of the  democracy in which
we so deeply believe. The enjoyment,
of buildings,  the designs, will be en-
hanced  by  our  never-resting  search
forbeauty   .   .   .   "

ARCHITECTURAL  RECORD    „4y  J955         9
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BUILDINGS    IN    THE    NEWS

CHICAGO

ALUMINUM  AND GLASS-Two rrrore lAlhefrout apcutmat proj-
eats  by   Lndwig  Miles  van  der   Robe   (Fried:rra;n,   A:dschuler  cnd
Si,Iuere assochnd)  for  Chicago bwi,kers cLnd developers  Herbert  S.
Greenwaid and Samuel  N.  Katzin:  above, "900 Esplennde Apart-
nen;ts"  (to be irmrnedhely ndjaceut to Mie!  860ng80  hohe Shore
Towers» ;  below,  `` Coirmmoiowealth  Prornennde  Aputmenls."  Struc-
Cure  all be foal-stn:b,  reinforced  concrete.,  euteri,ors  a  series  Of pre-

fa,brim;nd alunvinum fro;rues rdrue by 21 ft, designed to di;mi;nate as
rna;ny  cori,struedon  jalhis  as  possible.  Frank  I.  Korunher  i,s  t:he
structural  engt:veer.  Esti:mated cost:  $25  iiulhorb
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STEEL AND GLASS-Sled:rrore, Ou]ings a,nd Merrill ci;re a,rchieets

for  19-story,  250 ft  $6 rwillhon office biiriding projected bg/  Inland
Sled Conpa;ny for rrort:heast corruer Of Dearborn arid Mowoe streets.
It wi,ll be Loop s first idTge now office biirlding in 20 years a,nd the
ciif s first all  stalnhess  sled  biirnding.  Use  Of eutertor stud col,ii;inns

for structural support a,nd a separate serviee haft (310 ft higiv) for
all  risers  as eved as utilihes  wil,I leave the rmaln  o!ffice tower urrob.
struted ir[teri,or fooor areas 177 b)i 58 ft, said to be the wi,dest dea,r
span  Of fooor  space  ever  designed for  a  multi-story  bwi:id:ing.  Con-
struchon i,s scheduled to start this fall



Joseph  W. Molitor

BRONZE AND GLASS-The destgr. by Lndwig Miss unn der Robe cLnd Phili;p Jchnson
(Kchn  and  Jacobs.  Assoctc[ted  Architects»  for  "Scagran  Park  Avenue"   projects  a
38-story  dysonpeT  wwh  a  fagpde  end;Tdy  Of bronze  a,nd  ch;rk-gra;_y  g:lpss._ se± on  a
marl;ke plo,rforTn u]hich wilt coTndtwle a la,nge open phazo, at grounpro?r lfajel. T}e neon
hendquntersOfJosephE.Seagra,m&Souslne..ontheenststdeOfPTkAroer::iebe_i_ouee.n
52nd and 53rd streets. is schedu:led for camp:ledon in 1957. when Scagran`s all cde-
brahe  its  100th  a,miversary.  Esit"wied  cost:  ``in  excess  Of"   $20 million.  Smictural
engiveers:  Severul-Elstnd-Krueger.  Buriider:  George A. Fuller

NORTH CAR!OI,INA Chapter Of the Aver-
ienm   lndsute   Of  Archi;toots  hald  ds  first
horoT  awards progra;in  as  a featwe  Of its
a,in;nd  win;teT needmg at  Chapel  Hill this
year  (AR,  Mar.  1955,  page  15).  A  jllry
consisting Of Ridard L. Aed, A.I.A.. Ai-
lanto, Tlunias H.  Crdghton, A.I.A., edi,tor
o/  Progressive   Architecture,   and  Dt2om
C)lido Grosst Of i:he Prow Institute Schoal Of
Architectwre. ra;mad 14 projects  ¢Of 52 sub-
matted  bg/  21  North  Cid,rohim fi:rrus»  to  re.
ceive horror cul]ands, arid dchgra;nd "inA3 Of
the  14  for  `.apecial  coirmedahon."   The
rink are shorn on this and neat page

Joseph  W. Molitor

Stndat  Uihon  Biirldingo   North  Cardi:un
Stde   Cckkege,   REkeigh;   Wtlham    Henley
Deirick-Jchn C. Krighi, Architects
Joseph W.  Molitor

Qffice  but:Id;ing  for   Fi,rst   Federal   Sowings
c"1 Loon Assoedi,on of Catowba Country,
Coraver;   Cl,e"ner   &   Horton.   Archi,teats
Joseph  W.  Molitor

Office BUREing for Addison Biiriding Corp ..
Charlotte;  A.  G.  Odell Jr..  Architect

(Continued on page 49)
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BUILDINGS    IN    THE    NEWS

Nor.h Carolina Awctrds
( Coutiruned f ram page 11 )

Farm  Colony  Building,  State  Hospiwl.  Morgaaton;  JOJm  Erwin
REmsay, Architect

Double  Ochs  Eloneutary  School,  Charlotte  Publie  School  System.,
A. G. Odell, Jr., Architect

Douid  G.  Jones  Elementary  School,  Greensboro  Publie  School  Sys-
tem;  Loewenstein-Athinson, Architects

12         ARCHITECTURAL  REcoRD     n44y  lg55

Joseph  W. Molitor

Reside:nee  for   Mr.  cnd  Mrs.   I.   Spe:acer   Bell.   Chahotte;   A.   G.
Odell Jr.,  Archi,tech

RJesidenee for Mr. a,nd Mrs. Wi,lbur Carter Jr., Greensboro; Loewen-
stein-Athinson,  Arclwhects

"The   hittle   Chapel   on   the   Boardavalk,"    Wrightsoille   Beach;

Lesli,e N. Bonny. Architect

(More rows on page 15)



wool)  woN'T  noT  WHEH   IT's

Living fungi,whichbreakdownthesubstanceofwood
are  microscopic  and  abundant.  But  they  need  WARMTH  and
DAMPNESS  ¢o  develop.  Dampness  will  also  peel  off  paint,
crumble plaster,  cause iron and steel to rust.

Some insulations can promote and retain destructive condensa-
tion inside walls and other structural spaces. Warmth and vapor
can flow through asphalt, paper, plaster and most building mate-
rials, including ordinary insulations. Vapor condenses when, upon
striking a colder surface, the air reaches a dew-point.

An empty  space,  the best insulator against heat flow by Con.
duction, does not prevent heat flow by Radiation and Convection.
Of all heat transferred  through structural spaces, about 50%  to
80% is by Radiation; all but about 7 %  of the rest is Convection.
The surfaces of multiple accordion aluminum sheets have a reflec-
tivity  for heat  rays  of 97% ;  absorptivity  and emissivity of  only
3%. The aluminum and fiber  layers  retard Convection. Conduc-
tion is slight through the preponderant low density air spaces.

TIle tough aluminum' sheets in mulliple accordion aluminum are
almost €®mplelely impervious lo waler vapor, and are long and
conlinu®us.   Infiltration   under  flat,  stapled  flanges  is  slight.

Where multiple  accordion aluminum  is used,  fortuitous vapor
and water  (for instance rain)  which intrude into wall and similar
s|>aces will gradually flow out as vapor through exterior walls and
roofs as pressure  develops within, because vapor flows from areas
of greater to less density. The vapor cannot back up through the
continuous, almost completely impervious aluminum, so it flows out
because exterior walls and roofs have substantial permeability in
comparison to aluminum, far greater than the required 5 to 1 ratio.

To obtain maximum uniform depth protection against heat loss
and condensation formation, it is necessary to use edge-to-edge
multiple aluminum, each sheet of which automatically stretches
from joist to joist, and also all through the flanges for further
vapor protection as well as permanent attachment of each sheet.

The   U. S.   NATloNAL   BUREAU   OF   STANDARDS   brochure:
"Moisture Condensation in Building Walls," discusses vapor and

heat flow, and the causes and prevention of condensation. Use the
coupon. Get a copy at our expense.

COST  OF   EDGE-TO.EDGE
MULTIPLE  ALUMINUM   INFRA   INSuLAtloN

installed in hew construclion belween
wood i®ists,  m®lerial with  labor

Type 6-PS about  10¢  sq. fr.

Type 4-PS about 8¢  sq. ft.

|II,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIq
53!r%rlonasdutaat;?nN:=¥oDr!?tivT¥.
DE:eoak¥ets%nrisF68EEU.S.Bureauofstandards

I Please send samples

I, I I I I , I I I I I I I I , , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
"ff.A  INSuLATIOII,  INC.,  52S  .way.,  New  Y®rk,  N.  Y.
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More  and  more  architects  are  turning  to
LUSTRACRYSTAL   for   glazing   large
openings   or  for   glass   doors,  because
LUSTRACRYSTAL is  the  economical,
yet  completely  satisfactory  glass  for
these  purposes.  On  the  job  above,  7J42"
LUSTRACRYSTAL  costs  3597o  less  than
34 "  plate  glass.
With LUSTRACRYSTAL you can be lavish
in  your  use  of  glass,  yet  keep  your  costs
way  down.  LUSTRACRYSTAL  is  made  in

thicknesses up to  5Jf6".  It is a sheet  glass of
extraordinary flatness, clarity and brilliance,
made by American Window Glass, specialists
in  the manufacture  of flat  glass  since  1899.
Here's  an  additional  plus  value  when  you
specify LUSTRACRYSTAL - upon request,
the company will inspect the installation and
withou.t  expense,  report  whether  the  glass
furnished is the kind, quality and thickness
specified.  Be  sure  to  specify  the  economical
glass for large openings, LUSTRACRYSTAL.

9  Wesl  Park  Way     .     Pillsburgh,  Pa.
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The State Of Construction
BOOM,   BOOM,   BOOM   is  the   continuing
theme,  and for whatever the  economic
pundits can make of it, the construct,ion
industry  goes  on  setting  new  all-time
records.  The  latest  F.  W.  Dodge  Cor-
poration report shows first quarter 1955
coast,ruction 40 per cent over the previ-
ous  all-time-high  flrst  quarter  in  1954
(for details, see page 382). At its annual
meeting  in  Washington  at  the  end  of
March,   the  regional  directors   of  I,he
American   Institute   of  Architects   re-
ported  more  work  in  architects'  offices
at that time than a year ago in eleven
of the Institute's 12 geographic regions;
the twelfth-the  Great Lakes area -
maintaining last year's  high level.  And
the  Associated  General  Cont,ractors  of
America reported at its annual conven-
tion in New OI.leans (see next page) that
a  telegraphic  survey  of their  members
revealed a large majority anticipated in-
creases in  all three  major  categories  of
construction -building,   highway   and
heavy  engineering - over  the  next  six
months.

A.I.A. News and Notes
FlvE  HONOR  AWARDs and 22  Awards  of
Merit  will be  given  in the  1955  A.I.A.
Honor Awards Program. Selections were
made  last  month  in  Washington -in
advance  of the  annual  convention  for
the first time - by a jury consisting of

Thomas H. Locraft, Washington, D. C.,
chairman; Ludwig Mies van der Robe,
Chicago; Eugene F. Kennedy, Jr., Bos-
ton; J.  Byers Hays, Cleveland; and Er-
nest Born, Sam Francisco. First Honor
Awards: The General Telephone Com-
pany of the Southwest, Sam Angelo, Tex.
-Pace    Associates,    architects,   with
Charles 8.  Genther, arthitect in charge;
Central  Restaurant  Building,   General
Motors Technical Center, Warren, Mich.
- Eero Saarinen and Associates, archi-
tects; Women's Dormitories and Dining
Hall,  Drake  University,   Des  Moines,
Iowa -Eero Saarinen  and  Associates,
architects:  American  Embassy,  Stock-
holm-Ralph  Rapson  and  John  van
der   Meulen,   architects;   North   Hills-
borough  Elementary  School,  Hillshor-
ough,  Cal. -Ernest  J.  Kump,  archi-
tect. Awards of Merit were made to:
St. Brigid Catholic Church, Los Angeles
-Chaix and Johnson, architects ; Texas
Children's  Hospital,  Houston,  Tex. -
Milton  Fay  Martin,   architect;  Eagle
Rock   Playground    Clubhouse,    Eagle
Rock, Gal. - Richard J. Neutra, archi-
tech, and Dion Neutra, associate; Men's
Residence Hall, University of Washing-
ton,   Seattle-Young, Richardson,
Carleton and Detlie, architects ; Bank of
Apple   Vauey,   Apple   Valley,   Gal.-
MCFarland, Bonsall, Thomas, architects ;
Danforth  Chapel,  Colorado  A&M  Col-
lege,   Fort   Collins,   Colo. -James  M.

- Droujn for the I+EcoRD dy  Ahan Dunn

Ha,ppy   hamori,st:  archi,tect
Roger  AI:len  Of  Grarrd  Rapids
addresst:ng  Michigan  archiect§
banquel.   Below:   A.I.A.   Presi-
dent  Chit  W.  in:lcky.  who  re-
ceived   the   Midigan   socieof s
1955  Gold  Medal,  with  Elrner
I.    Ma;nsom,    society    prestdeat

Hunter, architect ; O'Neil Sheffield Shop-
ping  Center,  Sheffield  Township,  Ohio
-Weinberg  and  Teare,   architects;
Charles  M.  Goodman  residence,  Alex-
andria,   Va. -Charles   M.   Goodman,
architect;   U.   S.   Naval   Postgraduate
School,   Monterrey,   Cal. -Skidmore,
Owings  and  Mendll,  architects;  U.  S.
Navy Service Schools,  Great Lakes, Ill.
- Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, archi-
tects; Bandstand and Park Pavilion, St.
Petersburg, Fla. - William A. Harvard,
architect;  Home  Economics  Building,
University of California, Davis Campus
-  Hervey  Parke  Clal`ke  and John  F.
Beuttler,  architects;  George  Channing
residence, Sausalito, Col. - Roger Lee,
architect ; St. Matthews Church, Pacific
Palisades, Cal. - A. Quiney Jones and
Fredel'ick E. Emmons, architects ; Chil-
dren's  Clinic,  Raceland,  La.  -  Curtis
and  Davis,  architects;  Sigmund  Kun-
stadter  house,  Highland  Park,Ill. -
George  Fred  Keck  and William  Keck,
architects;   apartment   development,
Fairfax County,  Va. - Keyes,  Smith,
Satterlee   and   Lethbridge,   architects;
Mauresa Jesuit  Retreat,  House,  Azusa,

(Condinnd on page 46)
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(Condin:ned f Tom page 45)
Cal. -Wallace Neff, architect,; Ernest
Nelson  Moore  house,  Carmel,   Gal. -
Anshen  and  Allen,  architects;  five-unit
apartment building, Los Angeles - Carl
Maston,  architect; the William H.  and
May  D.  Taylor  Memorial Library and
the  John   M.   Reeves   Student,  Union
Building,    Centenary   Junior    College,
Hackcttstown,  N.  J.  -  Jam  Hird  Po-
korny,   architect;  and  the  Mercantile
Library, Philadelphia - Martin, Stew-
art and Noble, architects.

CLARENCE  STEIN  will  be  the  banquet
speaker  at the  87th  annual convention
in Minneapolis June 20-24i.  The choice
of  one  of  this  country's  pioneer  city
planners is in key with the convention's
theme, ` ` Designing for the Community,' '
and Mr.  Stein's address will highlight a
program of seminars on such subjects as

"Rebuilding   the    City"    (Cities    Are

Planning   Conscious  Review  of  Rede-
velopment   Accomplishment,   Training
the Architect for Planliing,  Design  Ob-
jectives in Planning, Urban Design and
Housing)   and   "The   Architecture   of
Community   Expansion "  (Planning
Needs  the  Architect,   Development
Housing - Neglected Architectural Op-
portunity, Planning of Smaller Commu-
nities,    Commel.cial    Service    to    New
Areas).

Michigarb Architect,s Meet
HIGHLIGHTED  BT  'AN  ADDREss  "Where
Do  We   Go  from  Herep"   by   Minoru
Yamascki  (see page 9), the 4lst annual
convention  of the  Michigan  Society  of
Architects was held at the Hotel St,atler
in Detroit March 9-11. At the Michigan
Building Industry  Banquet,  tradit,ional

Ezra  Stolloi.

closing  event  of  the  Sociel,y's  colivcii-
tions, A.I.A. PI.esident Clair W.  Ditchy,
F.A.I.A.,   received   the   Societ,y's   Gold
Medal for  1955.

Anothel. notable event of t,he conven-
tion was t,he first public showing of the
Society's new 16-mm color sound movie
made as part of the Society's very lively
and effective public relations program t,o
dramatize the architect and his work for
public  consumption.  The  Society  plans
to make prints available to A.I.A. chdp-
ters for a nominal fee.

Prosperit,y and Cormpetition
TI]I£  COUNTRY'S  GENERAL CONTRACTORS,

some 1800 of them, met in New Orleans
this spring in an atmosphere of cont,inu-
ing prosperity. Talk of continuing tight
competition in bidding for the  big jobs
while markets remain strong highlight,e(1

(Condiuned on  r>a,{ie 314)

Ezrci  Stoller

12
ARCH!TE.qf I.RAL^LE4f iuE OF  prE.W i.PR.K GOLD_MED_ALS for 1955 weal to these erutries i,n the League. s 58th
a.rmual .e.xprb^ihon o{,arc:P;:e?tur: ond~?h.e allied_ curts.  1.  Monrf uctur6rs Trust Conpvy broach bck, Fifth ivoue and
Fmo,rty-third Stree!..Neu)` ro.TP Cdy:_S:lndT?re._ Pwimgs nd Merr{ll.  Architects, recdNed the Goid Medal -f or  Architecture.
There .wer: ro  Sttver  preqal_s or_ Fpperabke  Men,hone in architecture.  2.  Hany  Bertciids  salptural inch:l  soreen, in the
sa_me ba.n.k, was ?wT.beg the Goap _Medal in Design and  Crofts:rrurnship.  3. -Goad  Medal f a; Salpture was ouj;rded to
Emf¥ M`ore?on_f tr Pis ::::lions.?f !he.Pros:.in.thf_ Charch Of the Blessed Sacrarne"l, Hdy6he, Mars.  (Chaster F. Wrighi,
arrT,Cpeec:) . n4.  ?ie:  57 .(Grace hire) , preuJ Yo:P Fity, won th_e Goid Medal in Engiveeri;g for E. H. Praeger of Marltugavi
Hyla,nd.  Rendering  shows concrete boxes  which  su,pport  the  superstrmcture,  p;ouide  Jriique  underwate-r  st;rage  ;rcas

34

(More r.ew8 on page 20)



Corbin Unit Locks cannot be equalled . . . for the
same reasons that even the finest wrist watch cannot
equal the performance standards of a larger railroad
watch. The parts are bigger and stronger because of
the greatly increased interior area. Corbin Unit Locks
are factory assembled ready for ONE-PIECE iiistalla-
tion on tlie job . . . tliere is nothing to take apart . . .
there is nothing to put together. Even slight variations
in door thickness will not affect I)roper installation
and performance.

Look closely at tlie Corbin Unit Lock come next
specification time.

P   &   F  CORBIN  Division
The  American  Hardware Corporation
New  Britain,  Conrtecticut
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Chance   Vought   uses   air   conditioning
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Chance Vought, maker of the famous Corsair, is now

ffssf;i:]RP:::[uucst£,anboovfe,d:i;:att::¥n.Te:c%j:te]gssgT]£edf:;

American blower H&V Units circulate conditioned

;£rro`£,Fdehacnogma;Si;et:]c&fa:g:Seofu:i:Se£?e;`S]Si[em|::geasr.



Ei:i:fez:fi:fiEe?`fouYnei:hs:gEiE,lF.annesdaani:£aors:rfi!:si
test   laboratory   in   upper   floors   of   missile   hangar.

<-

€rheTeca:e¥°£Ur%±"tfh°ere8.°sTn£)a:?.d££!?rfen£:j!.E:andtj:

:i.::in£;F:;ah|i`caii::,ceos:t,a|::Z€88::::aor`eraej;i|q:i-
to  the  load  through  American  Blower  equipment.

y  the   acre   in   modern   Texas   factory

Americc[n  BIower  equipment  air  cohdilions
ore  than  3  million  sq.  fl.  of  factory,  office,  and  hangar  space  al

Chance Voughl -the equivalenl  of  nearly 70 acres!

hance Vought Aircraft, Incorporated, Dallas, Texas, is one o£ America's foremost

you  have  an  air-conditioning  or  air-handling  problem?  American  Bloweriers have  a complete knowledge of the special problems of many industries.
A uca||,  right  now,  to your American  Blower  or Canadian  Sirocco  Branch  Office
is  all  it  takes  to  have  this  expert  know-how  at  your  disposal.

Ross   Zumwalt,    missile-hangar

i:::gi!r:::eeif:is#:::'g`i`vAe?::I;

Carl  Wallace, missile-hangar
contractor: "American Blower
helps  contractors  in  every  way."

MERICAN  BLOWER  CORPORATION,  DETROIT  32,  MICHIGAN  .  CANADIAN  SIROCCO  COMPANY,  LTD.,  WINDSOR,  ONTARlo
Divi.ion of ^ITI®rican  Radiator  &  Slandard  Scinilary  Corporollon

AMERICAN BLOWER
Gr"i.ng  6O"c  Cnd  I.ed#stry:   ^NItleAVerANDARo  .  ANERicAN  .lorn  .  €»uBCH  sells  I  VAIL TILE  .  OFTIOIT  cON"OLs  .  ktwANEE  .O]L[ts  .  loss  ExcHAiiGus  .  SON.EAV  All  cONoiTIOuEis
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THREE  FIRMS  ARE  CITI]I)
IN   WISCONSIN   BIENNIAL

THREE  FIRMs  WON  FlvE  AWARDs  in  the
1955  Biennial  Honor  Awards  Competi-
tion sponsored by the Wisconsin Archi-
tects  Association.  All  of the  premiated
buildings are shown on this page.

There were 44 entries in the competi-
tion, which is held every two years "to
encourage the appreciat,ion of excellence
in architecture and to afford recognition
of  exceptional  merit  in  recently-com-
pleted  buildings which  are the product
of Wisconsin members of the Amel.ican
Institute   of  Architects."   Entries   al.e
judged,  not  in  competition  with  each
other, but " on the basis of the excellence
of the  architect's  solution  of the  prob-
lem  presented  him  by  the  owner's  re-
quirements, site conditions, cost limita-
tions and other linriting factors."

The winners and other entries are to
be exhibited throughout the state.

Members of the jury were: Carl Koch,
A.I.A.,   of  Cambridge,   Mass.;  Harold
Spitznagel, A.I.A., of Sioux Falls, S. D. ;
and John W. Root, F.A.I.A., of Chicago.

Mark T. Purcell of Madison was chair-
man  of the  committee  which  arranged
the  competit,ion.  Members  were  Fred-
erick  J.  Schweit,zer  of  Milwaukee  and
Maurey   Lee   Allen   of  Appleton,   vice
chairmen; Wallace R. Lee Jr., Robert J.
Van Lanen and Austin A.  Fraser, all of
Milwaukee;  Thomas  H.  Flad  of Madi-
son; and Theodore H. Irion of Oshkosh.

FIRST HONOR AWARDS -" for distinguished accomprshmentJin architecture" - weal to
two buildings by John I. Flred cLnd Associates Of Mud;ison:  chove. industrial plcat for Parher
Pen Company, Jonesoille, Wise.; below.  Middlcton  (Wisc.)  State Graded  School,. The jury,
choosing i,o  give two first owcnds i,nsteed of the one the progrc[m called for. corn;nuended the
Parher plcut  espechlly  for its e`stralghtforward pha;n,"  cnd ¢ewell-integrated  exteri,ors" ;  the
school for "ineresting fenestratien a,nd haun;n sea,le'

Wi'llam  Woll

1.

AWARDS OF MERIT IN ARCHITECTURE -

1.  Jewish  Corrmundy  Center,  Mihocwhee;  Mayrunrd  W.  Meyer  &
Associates,  Mtlwawhee,  architects.  Jury  praised  eeingenious  so.
I,uti,on"  of difficult she problem

2.  Residence  Of  Mr.  cnd  Mrs.  Will,ion  Metzher,  Mequen.  Wise.;
Mayr.ard W.  Meyer  &  Associates.  a,rchitects.  Jury  called house
C.a good I,ow-cost sol;ution, to the residential problem"

3.  Publi,c hibrary BrarLch,  Milwou,bee, Wise.; Grassold, Johasorb &
Associates, architects.  Jury I;ihed use of garden  as part Of plan.
comrmended " strategic locahori"  of control deck
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cELltnt "E  wOOD®O c.zEui Leo \ATE!ItTE!D iEzutilBIErss
•    EASY   TO   LOCH                                                        .    DOUBLE   VINYI.

•   S[OU[lIC[  Am  CONT.oL                                W[ATH[.S"IPP"G  (Pat.  Pond.)

•   TOXIC-T.[ATED  TO  PIEVENT  DECAY      .   WATEk-.[P[Ll.[NT  TR[AT[D

•    [XT.A  II[AVY  SASH  oi.a  fR^ME            .   COMPIET[LY   ASS[MBL[D

;ro;:,:.:.,.:?"e!.:;i:;eiil!ii:o& .   .   .   AND.DON'T   FORGET,   MR.   ARCHITECT

Every   WOODCO   E-ZEE   loc   Window   Unil  is   mclnufoclured   of   Kil`n
Dried   Ponderosa  Pine,  toxic  lrealed  lo  preven.  decay,  and  water-
repellent  trecited  to  reduce  swelling   and  shrinking.  Each  unit  is  de-
livered   to   the   building   sile   complelely   assembvled   for   quick   and
economical instcillotion.

WOODOO  ®ORPORATIONI Ntiami 41, Flor.Ida

ROCKlllELL  ®t  RANDOLPH, Inc.,   Randolph, Wise., NIgrs. Of WooDC¢`o and olh®r Nullwork Produdr

GENEEBJ\L  \R]OODeBRET  CO.,.  WM. Dish., Nor.h B.rg.n, N. J., sch.n.ctdy, N. v., Lowtll, Nlce..
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Irl bttildirigs that unahe
Lever House, New York,
N.Y.

Archi.ecl:  Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill, N. Y., N. Y.

pe fiH©  REfiffi©HER

4 Reasons why you save with
Wheeling Metal Lalh . . .

I.    JVLANUFACTURIN®   Sl(ILL-Precision  rna-
chines  in  control from start to finish eliminate
human error. All sheets are uniformly cut with
true right-angle corners.

2.  PACKAGING   CARE-Exclusive  "Engi-
neered" Package . . . 500 sheets in compact lifts
of fifty 10-sheet bundles. Packages unload faster,
stack higher, identify easier, count surer.

3.  WORKIN®  EASE-Every sheet is uniformly
flat, rigid, no buckling, no fishtailing.  Minimum
selvage edge prevents overlap bulges and avoids
waste. Jobs go up faster, look better.

4.  BEST  RESULTS-Wheeling  Metal  Lath  g"ar-
a!.nfees a  good plastering job because  it "gives"
and  "breathes" . . . allows  for  contraction  and
sending. Its better lath for best results!

Mde/pL#%e#9&rdah;bf
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architectural riecos

Now  .In  the  new
Engineered
Metal  Lath
PACKAGE.®...

What do these four diverse building projects
all have in common? Smooth, crack-free plas-
tered walls . . . walls that will keep their trim,
sleek look for years because they all have a
firm foundation of Wheeling Metal Lath. But
Metal Lath has an economy side, too. Just see
the page at the left for solid saving reasons.
You'11  see  why  Wheeling  Metal  Lath  and
plasterplaysuchanimportantroleinsomany
buildings  that  make  architectural news.

The  complete  I,ire  Of Wheeling budding  rrar
terwls includes Metal Lath and Metal Lath Ac-
cessories, Expanded Metal,  EXM  Angle Frame
Partitions,  Steelerete  F{einforcing  Mesh,  Steer
cretevaultReinforcing,Tri-RibstealFtoofDeck,
SofTiteco'p-R~I,oyGdewizedsheets.

WHEELING  CORRUCATINO  COMPANY,  BUILDINC  MATERIAL   DIVISION
WHEELING, WEST  VIR®INI^

ATIANTA            BOSTON            BUFFALO           CHICAGO            C0luMBUS           DETROIT           HOUSTON           KANSASCITY
LOUISVILLE          MINNEAPOLIS          NEWORLEANS          NEWYORK          PHILADELPHIA          RIcl"OND          ST.LOUIS



a WA S H I N G T o N report by Ernest MicJcez

FHA'S  NEW  ARCHITECTURAL  ADVISORY  GROLTP

STUDIES   MPR'S   PARAGRAPH   BY   PARAGRAPH

THE    pROMlsED   REvlsloN   of   Federal
Housing Administration mininuln prop-
erty requirements to make pessible  " a
more livable house that in the long run
will cost less money " is expected to step
up   in   tempo   teITiflcally   in   the   near
future. FHA Commissioner Norman P.
Mason's  first  major  move  toward  this
objective was the appointment last fall
of Boston architect Nell A. Connor to be
the  new  head  of  FHA's  architectural
standards division  (AR,  Oat.  1954,  pp.
38 c! scq.). Now he has named a seven-
man"architeeturaladvisorycommittee''
(it includes engineers) which will under-
take a paragraph-by-paragraph study of
the F:HA Handbook Of Mini:mum Prop-
erty  Requirements  as  one  Of  its  maL3or
projects. The committee, holding a two-
day meeting in  Washington  every  two
months,  is  estimated  to  need  about  a
year to get through the entire handbook.

Members of the  committee are:  Ed-
ward H. Fickett, Los Angeles architect
specializing in small house design; Har-
old  D.  Hauf,  architect  and  engineer,
formereditor-in-chiefofARCHITECTURAL
REcoRI),  a  top  Navy construction spe-
cialist and now head of the Department
of   Architecture   at   Rensselaer   Poly-
technic Institute, Troy, N. Y. ; Leonard
G. Haeger, architect, former direct,or of
the National Association of Home Build-
ers' Research Institute and now affiated
with  hig home  builder  William  Levitt;
Irwin G.  Jalonack, consult,ing engineer,
of Old Westbury, L. I., N. Y. ; James T.
Lendrum,  director of the  University of
Illinois Small Homes Council; David C.
Slipher, former technical director for the
Fritz Burns homebuilding organization,
Los Angeles, and now field director for
ACTION, the American Council to Im-
prove  Our  Neighborhoods;  and  Harold
P.   Vermilya,   now   vice   pl'esident   of
American Houses Inc., New York City.

Commissioner  Mason  noted  that  all
members  of  the  group  are  concerned
with the house as a completed unit, not
with any particular component.

The  committee  will  hold  its  second
himonthly meeting late this month, and
no  new  MPH  revisions  will  be  issued
before  that time.  A  pl`elilnjnary  organ-
ization meeting in  New Yol.k eal`ly this

year enabled the group to get down to
serious work when it convened its first
formal session in Washington March 17
and  18.

All  problems  of FHA's  architectural
standards division will come before the
committee  as  the  bimonthly  meetings
continue,  but  none will  have more  im-
portance to architects than those dealing
with  material  acceptance.  Minutes  of
the fist meeting were written and dis-
tributed to members of the group.  Re-
plies are being checked and recommen-
dations   win   be   acted   upon   quickly,
according to Mr.  Connor.

Subjects for discussion in addition to
the item-by-item  revision  of the  hand-
book  are   being  selected  from  among
questions most frequently raised in cor-
respondence  or personal visits  from al`-
chitects  and  builders.  Topics  currently
under  consideration  by  the  committee
include the following :

- Thermal insulation.
- Sills and plates.
-.- Sill and plate anchoring.
- Questions of privacy in planning.

These were said to involve  " unconven-
tional"   plans-as  in  contempol`ary
house design.

- Gutters and downspouts.
- Concrete composition.
- Corner bracing.
-. Setting nails in exterior wood trim.
-- Acceptable thickness of plastei..
-- Gal.peting as finished floor.
- Bitulninous  fiber  and  cement  as-

bestos sewer pipe failures.
- Guarantee for hot water heaters.
-. Weight and thickness of coat,ing on

heating and air conditioning dincts.

Besides   these   specific   items,   there
wel`e a number of more general questions
discussed by the committee in its initial
session.

Restrictive changes decided upon nec-
essarily  will  take  longer  to  effect  than
the  non-restl.ictive  MPH I'evisions,  but
all  will  be  handled  with  dispatch,  Mr.
Connor promised.

Mr. Mason emphasized that the panel
was appointed for the primal.y purpose
of developing quality houses at low cost.
"The  willingness  of this  group  to  con-
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su]t with FHA and to make available to
us  the  fruits  of  their  experience  and
knowledge will contribute immeas ura bl y
to  the  advance  of the  quality  concept
in  building  hotter  values  into  today's
homes," Mr. Mason declai.ed. Member-
ship was selected to represent both  the
" academic " and the " practical " phases

of architectural and engineering design,
he said.

Another important part of the  FHA
drive to  update minimuln  property  re-
quirements  is  the  new  move  toward
cooperation with the Building Research
Advisory  Boar.d.  So  fal.,  FHA  has  con-
tract,ed with BRAB  for  a study  of one
specific   subject,    slab-on-ground   con-
st,ruction;  but other  contracts were  be-
ing negotiated. All of the BRAB findings
will be closely reviewed by the advisoi.y
committee   and  translated  into   MPH
changes if this seems indicated.

The  new  FHA  efforts  follow  a  com-
pal.at,ive  lull  in  the  issuance  of  MPR
revisions - only four have  been issued
since last June.  These dealt with kitch-
ens,  insulation  labeling,  composition  of
concrel,e, and heating requirements. The
last-named is the most extensive of the
recent series.

FHA  also  issues  materials-use  bulle-
tins  from  time  to  time.  These  describe
acceptability  of materials  and  give  de-
tailed  specifications.   The  three  issued
since March 1953 have covered concrete
roofmg tile; application of clay tile with
adhesives  on  walls  of  gypsum  plaster
and gypsum wallboard and on wood or
concrete  floors;  and  asphalt  strip  shin-
gles on low-pitched roofs.

FHA has made  no recent changes  in
its   I`equirements   for   individual   water
supply and sewage disposal systems.

Revisions  resulting  from  the  current
"new look" at MPRs will be gotten to

archit,ects  and  builders  as  soon  as  pos-
sible after they are decided, Mr. Connor
promises - for one reason,  to  gain the
money-saving objective inherent in most
revisions  at  the  earliest  possible  date.
If changes make the product application
or process less restrictive,  revisions can
be issued immediately. Sixty to 90 days
may  be  required  to  institute  more  re-
strictive revisions.

FHA always endeavors to get the new
information out at the beginliing of the
•` construction season " if possible so the

new  applications  can  affect  the  larger
Volume of homebuilding.

(More news on page 26)



Throughout  one  of  tlie  World's  newest  and  most  luxurious  llotels

MIAMI        BEACH,       FLORIDA

sollD                    /    ,

SEATS

Olsonite   model   No.   56   Solid   color
SFe;aista#:rbie.;nust#:et8,.throllghouohe

ARCIHTECT..  Morris  Lapidus,   Miami   Beacll,   Fla.

General  Contractor :  Taylor  ConstrLlction  Co.,  Miami,   Flo.

Mechanical  Engineers:  Sasnett  and  Bennett,  Miami.  Flo.

Mechanical  Contractors:  Markowitz  Bros.,  lnc.,  Miami,  Fla.

.  For   every    deluxe   and   Standard   bathroom    throughout
Miami    Beach's    new    Fontainebleau    Hotel-one    of    the
world's  most  fabulous-Solid  Olsonite  Seats  were  specified
and  installed.

0lsonite  No.  56  open  I.ront  scats  with  cover  were  specified
in   a   variety   ot-   plain   colors   to   match   the   pottery   of  the
colorl-ully    appointed    bathrooms.    Like   all   Olsonite   seats,
these   plain   color  models  are  solid  one-piece  construction.
There`s  no  sheet  covering  or  applied  finish  of  any  kind  to
crack,  chip   or  peel.
Selection    of   Olsonite    for   the    Fontainebleau    is    another
ipnodj:i:iro?.:fh3,I:?sni::;s8Yse.rniiT:r:afrs,i,ncg`.g:'psuLa.rtiiy.wFt!u:L'!

without   cover.   Unlike   ordinary   white  seats,   they   will  not
fade  or  discolor  even  after  years  of  use.
For   a    complete   catalog   of   all    Olsonite   models.   please
write  on  your  letterhead.

Olsonite   models   5    and    ]0    (both
with   and   without  concealed  check
hinge)     are    also    ideal    for    hotel
ins(allations.

A.3.55

SWEDISH    CRUCIBLE    STEEL    CO.     (P/asII.cS    D..vi.Si.on)    8561     Buller    Avenue.    Delroil    11.   Michigarl`:-?
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NEWS  FROM  CANADA  By John C¢w%elcz SmitJ.

VANCOUVER  CHOOSES  A  PIAN  FOR  ITS  CIVIC  AL-DITORIUM

First  Prize  Of  $5000.  and  the  corrmvissien,  went  to  architects  R.  T.  Affleck9
I.  Mic:ha;nd,  G.  Des:barats,  H.  Sine  a,nd  D.  F.  Lebendd,  all  Of  Montreal

Second  Prize.  Of  $2500.  wci,s  awarded  to  the  emry  Of  Calgary  archhects
J. Ckyton ond K. Bond

Third  Prize,  Of  $1000.  was  owarded  to  the  design  subrmitted  tr)/  architect
I. pc[inio of Calgary
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AFTER  SEVERAL  FALSE  STARTS  over  the

past  40  years,  Vancouver,  it  seems,  is
finally going to get its Civic Auditorium.
The city plans to build the winning de-
sign  in  its  recent  competition,   which
was won by a group including architects
R.   T.   Affleck,   J.   Michaud,   G.   Des-
bal.ats,  H.  Sise and  D.  F.  Leheusold,  of
Montreal.  The  first  prize  is  $5000  and
the comlnission fee.

The   second   prize,    of   $2500,    was
awarded to J.  Clayton and K.  Bond of
Calgary  and  the  third  pl`ize  of  $1000
went to J. Paivio, also of Calgary. Five
honorable mentions,  shown on this and
the  following  page,  were  awarded  $200
each. The compet,ition was open only to
members   of  the   Royal   Architectural
Institut,e of Canada.

The  project,  which will be  built  at  a
cost   of   $2,750,000,   will   cover   a   city
block in  downt,own Vancouver..  The fa-
cilities  required  by  the  city  include  a
principal  hall  for  opel`a,  ballet,  drama,
concerts,  meetings  and  films   (in  that
order of importance)  to seat 2750-3000;
broadcasting headquarters; a small hall
seating    450-700;    a    restaurant   with
lounge; and two meeting rooms seating

(Continued orb page 30

Above:    Firsst   Merwion   (all   meri,ti,orbs   u)ere
awarded  $200)  u)ent  to  C.  Owtra,in.  Van-
couver   archi;tect.   Below:   Second   Men;hen
was  awarded  to  W.  R.  Ussner  and  I.  C.
Peeps of the U"irersity of Bridch Cohamhia



yHOLLOW   METAL   DOORSllLV

•z  Era
J-Z1[

S teelcraft  Hollow  Metal  Doors  are  ideal
for   use   in   schools,   factories,   hospitals,
warehouses,   office   buildings,   stores   and
other  types  of  commercial  and  industrial
buildings.  They  are  especially  suited  for
buildings where their sound-retarding and
fire-resistant qualities are important factors.

Steelcraft  Hollow  Metal  Doors  are  avail-
a.ble i n aL complete line Of both flush aLnd pz\nel
types.  All  hardware  including  hinges  and
locking devices is furnished.  In addition a
coaep/eJc  /z.cee  of  anti-panic  and   other  ac-
cessory hardware is available.

BY

STEEL(RAFT

fitting-a big saving in

(OST  l[SS  TO  MAINTAIN

St®elcrutt  llollow  M®tal  Dool.s  camot

stick,   swell,   splinter   a.   wl]rp.   They

are  pro.ision-onginoerod  and  built lo

provide     years     of     smooth,     quiet,
troublo-free  service  with  virtually  no

upkoel,.

=-
FLUSH    TYPE
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Modernized  H.  J.  Heinz  service building  demonstrates  how to

Give y®ilr cliehls Ideal Ihd®®r
Wedlher when they remodel

Why  Honeywell  Customized  Temperature  Control  is  a  "must''  in  modernized  buildings

W HETHER  your   clients    build
new  or  remodel,  the  object

is  to  provide the best possible  fa-
cilities  and  working  conditions-
of every kind.

Proper  year-round   temperature
and   humidity   (Indoor   Weather)
go   a  long  way   to   create   better
working conditions.

And the best way to assure this €pntrolS    i7i  lbe  renovated   Heinz  ]eruice   building

is  co   install   Hone;well   Cmstomized       a"d;'°rb;% ,b%%ep%;%ea;f#%[%fferr;%pe7::e:n-e%:in'erbow/  large or Savall the  8albering for dn euenl.
Tem|Jerczlure Control.

That's  the  big  reason  why  the  remodeled   service
building  of the  H. I.  Heinz  Company  in  Pittsburgh
features it. The service building provides locker rooms
where  employees  change  clothes,  an  auditorium  for
large  gatherings,  cafeteria  space  and  many  other
•'service"  facilities.

In  the  control  installation,  Honeywell  thermostats
and   humidistats    control    fan   systems,   heating   and
cooling coils and humidifiers-compensating for occu-

pancy,   exposure  and   iise  factors.
More  on  these  important  factors
will  be  found  in  the  captions.

The /ec4#/.gz/er used  in the Heinz
service  building,  applied  to  your
particular  problems,  can  help  you
provide   the   Indoor  Weather  re-
quired   for   your   clients'  facilities
-customized to their needs.

The key  word  here is  '.custom-
ized." It means that whatever your
clients'  control  requirements,  a

Honevwell  Customized  Temperature  Control  installa-
t:ron deJigned to fu the needJ of the bu.lldirlg drid its occupdrltJ
is  your  answer.  This   applies  not  only to  heating and
cooling,  ventilating  and  humidity  control,  but  to  in-
dustrial  control as  well.

Only   Honeywell   can   provide   true   "customized"
control~for  new  or  modernized   buildings.   Because
only    Honeywell    manufactures    all    three   types    of
controls-electronic, pneumatic and electric.
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Arcbitect[ c8rid erigjriean.. Sbidnan,
Ou)i7ips  &  Merrill.  Mecban;cdl
engineers :  Jdros,13dun2 a Bolha.
Generalcoritractor:GeorgeA.F"llet.
Heatt7ig,  ¢ibi7ig  and  air cor}dition-
ing:  Baker S7mitb  a Co..  Inc.

FIRST  FL001l   PLAN                            ¢

Service   Building  (Modernization)

For  comfortable,  even  temperature  in

new or existing  buildings-of any size-specify
Honeywell  Cus.omized  Temperature  Con.rol

Whether it's an office, motel, hospital,  factory-any build-
ing  of any  size-new  or  existing,  Honeywell  Customized
Temperature  Control  can  help  meet your clients'  heating,
ventilating,   air  conditioning  and  industrial  control  prob.
Iems.  You  can  give  your  clients   more  comfort  and  effi-
ciency, and they'll save fuel,  too.

For  full  facts  on  Honeywell  Customized  Temperature
Control,  call   your   local  Honeywell   office.   Or   mail  the
coupon today.

Hd'hN6yivbll
Customized  Temperature Control

112  officeS  dcrosS  lbe  ncition

MINNEAPOLIS-HONE¥WELL  REGULATOR  CO.
Dept.  AR-5-16,  Minneapolis 8, Minnesota

Gentlemen:
I'm interested in learning more about Honeywell Customized
Temperature Control.

Firm  Ndrne

Address____
Cdy--
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Vancouver Audi,tori,urn

Top:  Third  Merhon  u)a,s  u)orb  b)I  J.
SeTrunens  cLnd  D.   C.  Stmpson,  Vcun-
couner    architects.     Ceruter:     Fourth
Melwion,  b)i  a,Tchitects  Green,  Blanh-
enstein, Russell & Associates, Winni-

peg.  Bottom:   Fifth  Men;hono  by  cl,r-
chitects    I.    8.    PcLrlin    Associvtes`
Torolito

CA:NA:HAL    (Cowlinued f rom page 26)

"With Cbedu)ice on our s;de, we're a cinch to

score  for'   a   Monoxivent   underfooor   system!"

exhaust
eliminating
fixtures
Yes,   if  you're   looking  for  up-to.date  effi-

ciency   in   an   exhaust   elimination   system

you'll   find   there's   nothing   more   modern
on   the   market  than   Kent-Moore's  J   5862
and  J   2980-8   Monoxivent  Underfloor  Sys-

tems.   Both   of   these   outstanding   fixtilres
offer  such  important  advantages  as:  mini-

mum  cost;   maximum  operating  economy;
underfloor  hose  storage;  quick,  convenient

use  and  long  life.  What's  more,  the  J  5862
"Twinstallation"   services   both   single   and

dual  exhaust  cars!  See  your  nearby  Kent-

rri66re  jobber  for  complete  information  on
Monoxivent  Systems.  See  him  today!

EE KENT-MO0RE
ORGANIZATION,   INC.

5-105 General  Motors Building .  Detroit 2,  Michigait
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100-200  people.   Site  requirements  in-
clude   a   landscaped   forecourt   and   a
smaller landscaped court on the opposite
side;  service  areas  and  unloading  and
parking facilities.

Fred  Lasserre,   M.R.A.I.C.,   director
of  the  School  of  Architecture  at,  the
Uliiversity   of  British   Columbia,   was
professional adviser for the competition
and chairman of the board of assessors.
Other  judges  were   G.   Sutton-Brown.
Director   of   Planning,   City   of   Van-
couver,  and architect Eero Saarinen of
Blcomfield Hills, Mich.

HOUSE  BUILDERS  URGED
TOWARD  BETTER  DESIGN

The need for bett,er residel)tial design
was stressed at the 12th annual conven-
tion  of  the  National  House  Builders
Association,  held in Toronto March 27
through April 1.

The  view  held  by  a  number  of  the
speakers was that an increasingly com-
petitive  market  fcoused  attention  on
the contribution the architect was in a
position to make. It was agreed that the
idea of architect-builder teams,  as they
have  developed  in  the  United  States,
has very definite application in Canada.

(Continued on page 39)



Pouring   concrete   over   Anaconda   Pre-Formed   Panel   Grids,   the   basic   units   of   this
/snow-melting  system  for  the  loading   area  Of  ci   New   England   monufcicturing   plant.

Right,  you  see  how  effective  the  system  is  in  operation.  No  snow,  no  ice,  no  trouble
all  winter.  All  done  by simply turning  a  valve.

Snow-melting systems of copper tube

installed faster and  easier with

Anaconda Pre-Formed  Panel  Grids

PC's  ore  tied  in  a  figure  8  bundle  and  packed
4 to  cl  carton.

AAcoNDA Pro-Formed Panel Grids#-PG's® -are time and labor sav-
ers  for  snow-melting  systems.   These
standard    size,    factory-formed    grids
come  to  the  job  ready  to  position  in
place and connect in series to form cir-
cuits  of  design  lengths.  Time-consum-
ing  and  costly  fabrication  of  sinuous
piping is no longer necessary.

PG's  for  snow-melting systems  con-
tain  50  feet  of  3£"  nominal  (%"  O.D.)
Type  L  copper  water  tube  and  are
machine-bent  to  provide  9"  c-c  spac-
ing. Each PG forms a panel 553£" wide
b}r 90" long, effectively serving a pave-
ment area of approximately 45 square
feet.  Water  containing  an  anti-freeze
solution is heated by a separate boiler
or    heat    exchanger    and    circulated
through  the   system.   By  conduction,
the surface of the pavement is warmed
sufficiently  to  melt  snow  or  prevent
icing.

PC'S   FOR  RADIANT   PANl=L   HEATING
PG's were originally developed and are
widely used for radiant panel heating
systems.  Easily  and  quickly  installed
in  floors  or  ceilings,   they  contribute
substantially to lower installation costs.
For ceiling work, PG's are available in

%"  Type L copper tube formed on  6"
c-c spacing. For complete information,
write for a copy of Publication C-6, a
new, 24-page illustrated booklet show-
ing  suggested  layout  and  installation
procedures.    Address   The   Amer€cam
Brass Company, Waterbury 20, Corm.
In  Canada :  A7}a}comda  Amer8.co7}  Bftass
Ltd.,  New  TOTorito, Orita;rio.          I      65co
Spat.  App.  FO,

ANACONDA®

PRE-FORlnED

COPPER  TUBE

PANEL  CRIBS
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CANADA
(Coalinued frcim page 30)

Hon. Robert H. Winters,  Minister of
Public  Works,  voiced  the  opinion  that
the  quality  of  new  houses  is  going  to
have a more impol.tant bearing than it
has had in the past on the quantity of
new  houses  built  from  year  to  year.
There is no call to abandon the objective

==i--...-==-i                 =-=-=

ACOUSTICAL   PLASTEFt"SftjAutfflanoed2L

SOUNDPROOFS-FIREPROOFS-lNSULATES

ipee:i;:.cu8:a4:|txei:1h:hpeenr:
ever    attractive,.   sound-abosrb-
ent,   [ireproo(    sur[aces   are
required  tor  ceilings  and   upp
walls!  CORALUX is pre
smooth  -working,   non  -
lightweight   (only

tin

c%''nth6cek),:.n;eT::-coo,miuas:ih:le:
applied   over   old   or   new   sur-

:docs:ss,:scsoTfamnic,:i::.wAhct::lLy-
parable  acoustical   control   [ac-
too`rs.ouvyrj,t:t::;yco3R`:ALC@PX

Acoustical    Plaster    bulletin.

F.  I.  solli"DLm  a  co.,  iiic.     D[n.   D-2
S04   Iailr®ad    Sli®®l,   J®Ii®l,   Illil.i.

1
Gentlemen:

96nfLyLGe,¥dAF6u'Sie,§tAticinjia3TaEn&. Cost   data  on     I
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MuihoipalHealthHeadquartersBul,id-
ing i,n  Haiwilton.  Ont., is  constructed
la,rgely  of  precast  coiurete  cements;
building    houses     tu:berculosis,    pre-
rand a,nd inf;ant cl;irdes cnd ed;mins-
trative  offices,  and  was  designed  bgr
Cly  Architect S.  M.  Roscoe

of  quantity,  he  said,  but  in  order  to
achieve   it,,   more   emphasis   must   be
placed   on   new   ways   and   kinds   of
housing.

"We  have  been  so  concerned,"  Mr.

Winters  told  the  builders,   "with  the
problems of meeting the increase in de-
mand from year  to  year,  that  we have
not  had  much  time  to  devote  to  new
ways of housing or renewal of deteriorat-
ing housing and slum clearance. Houses,
like  automobiles,  become  obsolete  and
should at the appropriate time either be
replaced  or  turned  in for new ones."

Earl  W.  Smith  of  EI  Cerrito,   Cal.,
president of the Na.tional Association of.I,         ''

Home Builders of the United States, .arid

rTl:I,ti::soc:su`::elo.fffiaesR:a:oHn.,B:u:li:
address-e.d meetings.

The n,ew president of the N.H.B.A. is
Harry    I.  ;.Long,    Toronto    merchant
builder.   Other   officel.s   include   H.   J.
Ferguson,   Victoria,   8.   C. -western
vice   president;   W.   M.   Mccance   of
Sarnia,  Ont. -eastern  vice  president;
and   Frank   L.    Murray,   Toronto-
treasurer.  The  organization's  executive
vice president is John Caulfield Smith.

(Condb`nued on page 36)



Associoled  Archilecls:  Moyer  &   Whittlesey  .  Skidmore,  Owings  and  Merrill

Consulling    Engineeis:    Joros,   Baum    &    Bolles

Healing   Conlra(lor:   J.    L.   Murphy,   lnc.

wned  and  M
EW  YORK   LIFE   I

cOP^NY

(a77)

Ov[R   sixty   yEAns

anhattam

Ouse
wilh  5e2   rood.rrL, car®fully
anned oporlm.nls occupier
n   .rlire   block   ot
nd  2nd-Av€.,  New  Yor
ity.  Comfort  and  fu.I
ovingsobtain.dher.,

year cifter year, wi
yi.ld  a  handsom.
r.fern on  the  iho

Type D  Room
Thermostat

®

IT©WITms
ZONE   TEMPERATURE   CONTROL

In  this  Outslanding   ^parlnienl   Building
Assures   C®mfort,  Dependabililr,  \owes.   Maintenance   C®sl

Temperature  of  hot  water  supply  to  convectors  in  this
modem building is controlled by a Powers MASTROL System.

Now  11 Operates-A Powers Master Thermostat with its

:eu:a£:£ovretbeu|bp::a:usrfe:!aiohc°a::in8nfo:ustusFa:£££[:ffoefctz::€

ieh£:rgmco°s::::I;endth]et2tphe,I;:a:i,n4:B:jnudn¥;:hnflwo!:ts4oF:a°cE

!j|¥;i::io::;:;|r:fthv:eei.3:i:e:r%|aFpi:si!:njo;i::a:n::::::I:.di|:-vii:'|!

!p:e:I:::ilo::mad:E`:,s::gap.tis;::ati;;ilo:a:e:!efis::I:d:o:cor.nit;;t;:t:¥,i:e!:

i;ep::e::€?:P;:d°Jve:gt££c:{j£%a:nl;uo::o:t:1e¥:sn;8::I:3yu:npf:tias:£s°££p%l:n:;,
Experience  gained  by  Powers  in  all  types  of  prominent
buildings will  be helpful to you. When  problems of ten-
perature  and  humidity  arise,  contact  our  nearest  office.
THE  POWERS  REGULATOR  COMPANY. Skokie,Ill.

OF     AUTOMATIC     TEMPERATURE     AllD     HUMIIHTY     CONTROL
OFFICES   IN   CIIIEF   CITIES

di#o.'o'
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Mitered  frame  wilh  no  ex-

;F;:o:::r:;s,;;a:;i;,.:on;::::£;i:ps:c;:t;

t?:y;i?I:ona.?,En:se;a:,:.S::t.i:oiLofi:,5

^lumilit®d  aluminum  louver

:nss::sP,,j¥nfo;rao£::.one ,  use

!M::;v;.i.:!#n;i;y:t:::a?ni:r,:ad,fo;:,

Aluminum   skin   is   int®r-
Iockod  with  solid  aluminum
Stilo   for    invisible   skin.rail
construction.

At.rclclive  ribbed  aluminum
sheet  laminated to  hard-

;:°g:l:i,:an:a:lj;:shpi§§;#.:PnE?:;

::r®€::,cs®:Tefooo,ru#::®u,:

:,i,o®n,::*S#,!d,::c%np:Vv:!
th.  ®ntir®  door  area.

NEw  TRIPLE-STRENGTH  FLusH  DooR
Sandwlch wlth H®n®yc®mb C®r®  F®rm®d ®n  Hol Plat®n  Pros.
Built like a sandwich with a honeycomb core, t-he new
Kavmeer Flush Door is 10 tines stronger than the
obsolete girder type and will last many years longer than
ordinary doors. It has a high strength/weight ratio with
great resistance to flexure and impact making it ideal for
heavy use such as in hospitals or offices. Surface of
stonderd door is handsome, s%bife-ri'6bed aluminum with
alumilited finish to irLsure lasting beauty. Special surfaces in
aluminum and plastic can be provided on special order.

i

•  Economically  priced.  Competitive with lop  quolily
wood  core  or hollow  m®tol.

•  Built for rugged  duty in I`igh traffic areas.

•  Procticolly  impossible to denl under normal  u§®.

•  Easily cleaned, virtually no moinlenonce.

•  Suitable for both interior and  exterior use.

•  Absolutely ccinnot peel  apart.



1,000,000  slam  test
This new honeycomb door out.
performed  its  girder-type  comr
petitor  10  to  1  in  a  Slam  terfu'I'his test Specifies that the dcor
be Slammed  repeatedly  against
a metal jamb until fndure. The
old-type door failed completdy
otter 98,761  8hm8, whereas the
new  honeycomb  core  door  was
stin plumb and true after 1,000,-
000  8lamB!  It  wan  needlcae  to
continue  the  test  until  failure.
The test proves it will 8tand up
many years in higb trafic areas.

4  month

saturated  ste¢am

moisture  test
Subjected   to   saturated  8tean
day  and  night  in  a  controlled
chamber on one Bide for nearly 4
montho and regular atmospheric
conditions  of  late   winter  and
early  apring  on  the  other  Bide,
this  remarkable  door  s`irvived
without  separation  Of  lamina-
tion8,  warping  or  Begging.  The
new  Kawneer  door  will  with-
Stand  extremes in  weather and
Still   provide   excellent   8ervic®.
The  moisture  reriBt®nce  Of this
doe.nake.itj+iB€a.prc&ical
•ndGrio. ue q wh -

Hardware   in   COLOR
To blend the new honeycomb door with any room
decor,  push  and  pull  hardware  is  available in
color. An attractive band of color i8 silk-screened
on the hardware in the area of the lock opening.
Lock  is  semiconcealed  behind  hardware,  yet  is
easily accessible. Blue-green color standard. Other
special colors from which to choose.

Door  knob  hardware  is  attractive  tear  drop
design.  It  is  available  with  knob  latch,  thumb
turn, or Standard cylinder deadbolt.

FOR   DETAILED   INFORMATION   WRITE   DEPT.   AR

Lock    is    Somiconc®ol®d    in
dillincliv.   Kowne.r-d®-
Iign®d push.pull hordwor.. ;p:;;i:Td;,i;'sLp:!;eii:,i;;

blue.or.®n color bond. !ui¥d:::r§:P*ddb.ai;§&:,yfr;u:in:;,

IICIl',Icrm
PRODUCTS
DIVISION
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However  challenging  the  demands

of  your  next  laboratory  proiect
might  be,  Hamilton  has  cinticipated

them  -  with  the  most  complete
and  flexible  equipment  ever  built.

New   All-Science   tables   in   six

hcindsome   finishes   for   modern

against-the-wall,  open-center  floor

plans.    Populclr    All-Purpose    equip-
ment for varying  classroom  needs.
Equipment  custom-built  for  in-

stitutions   and   industry,   and
''packaged`'   laboratories,   too.

CANADA
(Continued from page 32)

#
This  awareness  of  laboratory
requirements   is   no   accident.
Hamilton    engineers    work
constantly   in   the   field   with
science    instructors,    techni-
cians,   cidministrators   and
builders.    For   consultation
with such  an  engineer, and/or
more  equipment   information,

please   write   today,   without
obligation.

HAMILTON   MANUFACTURING   C0mpANY   .   Two  Rivers,  Wisconsin
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BID  DEPOSITORY  SCHEME
ACCEPTED     IN     ONTARIO

Intended to halt the practice of "bid
peddling,"  a  plan  for  mechanical  and
electrical subcontractors to submit their.
bids, when so directed by the architect,
to  a  bid  depository  instead  of  to  the
general contractor has been accepted by
the  Council  of the  Ontario  Association
of  Architects.  The  proposal,  which  is
modeled in part on systems operating in
Vancouver,  Regina  and  the  Lakehead,
was  prepared  by  the  Ontario  General
Contractors  Association,  the  Electrical
Contractors Association of Ontario and
the   Ontario   branch   of  the   National
Association   of  Master.   Plumbers   and
Heating Contractors of Canada.

The  scheme  will  become  effective  in
Metropolitan  Toronto  as  soon  as  ar-
rangements  have  been  made  with  the
Toronto Builders'  Exchange to manage
the   bid   depository.   O.A.A.   members
have been asked to try the plan until the
end of the year, although they may con-
tinue to call for separate and direct bids
if t,he circumstances demand them.

CORRECTION

Keith L. Graham, described as a " de-
signer"  in  the  REcoRD's  story  on  the
Steinberg  supermarkets   (February,   p.
26),  is  an  architect  registered  in  Nova
Scotia.  Mr.  Graham  also  designed  the
store  at  Manor  Park,¥Ottawa,  incor-
rectly credited to Eliasoph & Berkowitz.

Conlra(Is  Awarded :  Comparative  Figures *

(in  S   million)

1955                 ---1954

\ `/ \
'/ \

/ /I - /-

\ / /
'/

\
\

J        F       M       A       M       J       J       A       S       O       N       D

* Comp.iled by ll`e ed.ilor and s.atE Of The Building Reporter,
from  information  compiled  by  MocLoan  Building  Reports

(More rueus on page 38)



Are uou majhirvg
the most Of uour opportwndhies

WITH

CABINET   HAFtDWARE?
Cabinet hardware is becoming more and more important in modem
homes. Every day builders and buyers are  growing more aware of
the decorative and useful values it adds to house salability. Are you
making  the  most  of  your  opportunities?  See  the  Stanley  pulls,
latches, hinges, knobs  and  catches  now  available  in  decorator  fin-
ishes,a and in sizes and styles to suit every taste.

-r-Jrr___C,     _   _             ,

streamlinedcappedhingesandaversatilerubberrollercabinetcatch.

See this new catalog and make the most of your opportunities with
cabinet hardware. A card to Stanley at 165 Lake Street, New Britain,
Connecticut,  with  "New  Cabinet  Catalog"  and  your  name  and
address will bring you your copy by return mail.

Stanley has just published this new 12 page
catalog  in  color.  It contains the  comp!efe,
compflcf , qtMZ€fy Stanley line . . . solid brass,
aluminum,   chrome,   distinctive   Ranch
Craft  and  Rustic  Iron  .  .  .  the latter  now
available  in  new  antique  copper  and
familiar  black  finishes.  Brand  new  items
include  .the  magnetic  catch  with  the
"floating" magnet, unique hinges for over-

lapping  doors,  smart  decorator  knobs,

Jlo-
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FCDA  PUSHES  EVACUATION:
ODM    STUDIES    DISPERSION

One approach to Federal Government
policy on civil defense was reiterated in
I`epeated  appearances  on   Capitol   Hill
last   month   of  Federal   Civil   Defense
Administrator Val Peterson.  He left no
doubt   of  his   conviction   that   major
American  cities  must  be  evacuated  in
case of atomic attack.

Visits  to  the  Hill  took  MI..  Peterson
to  the  House  and  Senate  Armed  Serv-
ices Colnlnittees,  the House Appropria-
tions  Committee,  and  the  Senate  Sub-
committee on Public Works.

Mr. Peterson acknowledged that pres-
ently  anticipated  warning  time  is  not
sufficiently   long   to   permit   complete
evacuation fl`om densely populated areas
of  all   principal   cities.   Even  with  in-
creased  warning  time,  he  said,  many
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cities could not be completely evacuated
because of inadequate highway systems.
Mr.  Peterson continued to urge  "rapid
improvement  of our  highway  system "
as a vital civil defense measure.

The  Federal  Civil  Defense  Admillis-
tration also issued a new guide to be used
in planning evacuation of target  cities.
Obtainable from the Superintendent of
Documents,  Washington 25,  D.  C.,  for
flve cents per copy, the bulletin answers
questions on how states should plan for
emergency  evacuation   Of  their  cities.
Title : " Evacuation of Civil Populations
in Civil Defense Emergencies. " Designa-
tion:TB-27-I.Itisthefirstinaplanned
series  describing  evacuation  techniques
and  opera®tions  of the  various  civil  de-
fense services.

Three types of evacuation are listed:
I)  Strategic.   During   a   period   of  in-
ternational    tension    preceding    actual
warning,  it  may  be  desirable  to  move
certain dependent,  non-productive peo-
ple away from danger areas. 2) Tactical.
After  wal'Iiing  that  attack  is  probable,
time  may  per.mit  the  mass  evacuation
of people fl`om target areas. 3) Remedial.
Following   an   attack,    survivors    not
needed for civil defense services may be
evacuated.

The President has asked Congress for
$12 million with which to survey 92 tar-
get al`eas with a view to inprovement of
escape  routes.  If  the  money  is  forth-
coming,  the  studies  will  begin  with  a
dozencitiesofaboutamillionpopulation
each.

One such study already has been done
on   Milwaukee  with  this   showing  re-
ported:   existing   routes   would   enable
600,000   to   be   evacuated   with   thl.ee
hours' warliing time during night emer-
gency ; first stage improvements with an
outlay of $321,000 would raise this f]gure
to  615,000;  second  stage  with  cost  at
$6,629,000   would  push  it  to   680,000;
and  building  a  freeway  system  outside
the city proper with inprovement of 130
miles at a cost of $78 million would per-
mit 825,000 to be emptied from the city
under the prescribed circumstances.

ODM Res.ndies Dispersion
Also last month, the Office of Defense

Mobilizationestablishedanewtaskforce
toreviseitsindustrialdispersionpolicies.
Composed  of  representatives  from  the
Department  of  Defense,  Federal  Civil
Defense  Admiliistrat'ion   and   the   De-
partment  of  Commeroe,   the  group  is

(Continued on page 34ti)



•..from  an  illuminated  ceiling  made  of  BAKELITE  Rigid Vinyl  Sheets

No  eyestrain  here!  This  model  class-
room* features the very latest in school
lighting -continuous   fluorescent  strip
units  behind  a  ceiling  of  corrugated,
milk-white plastic sheets. This diffused,
high-level   illumination   kills   shadows
completely  .  .  . bathes  the  entire  room
in soft uniform brilliance.

Ceiling panels are made of BAKELITE
Brand Rigid Vinyl Sheets about as thick
as heavy paper. They rest on an alumi-
nun frame hung from the true ceiling.
They're  quickly  installed  and  easy  to
remove  for  cleaning  or  maintenance.
In place, they conceal pipes, ducts and
other ceiling projections. But they don't
interfere with sprinkler systems because
they soften and fall at about 150 deg. F.

Sound-absorbent  pads  fastened  to the
support  frame  will  provide  excellent
acoustical  conditioning.

These  panels  keep  their  good  looks
for years.  They  can be wiped clean or
even  scrubbed  in  soap  and  water,  if
necessary.  And  BAKELITE  Rigid  Vinyl
Sheets  resist  yellowing,  warping  or
cracking upon aging. They resist mois-
ture, oil and combustion and are dimen-
sionally stable.

Include   practical,   beautiful   plastic
ceilings   in   your  future   designs.   And
remember BAKELITE Rigid Vinyl Sheets
for  screens,  lampshades,  signs  and
scores  of  other  architectural  applica-
tions.  For more  data write  to:  Dept.
AR-3.

•SMode\  chassrooirr. destgned  by  New York
Untoer.strty   School   of   Educedon   in_  _c_qn,
twnctivn u)ith officidis of the Natto_r!g_L Equ-
cattor. A.ssocidt4on and Eggers and Higgivs,
Nero Y orb arclvitects.

BAK[I.IT[    COMPANY'   A D€oc.sl.on  of  Union Carbide and Carz)on  Corpora!6onEE ,30 East 42nd  Street,  New York 17, N. Y.
The term BAKELITE and the Trefoil  Symbol are registered trade-marks of  UCC
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The famous 81 LT-WELL Double-Hung Unit Window

The  Bil.-Well
Exclu.lv® Jamb-

lln®r W®alhorslrip

-Patented,  thermostat-action
weatherstrip  provides  twice  the
weathertightness  with  I/10  the
lifting effort.
-Designed for use with I)laster,
drywall and all other convention-
al types of walls and construction.
-Precision manufactured jambs
and  sills.  Comes  knocked  down
with  all  weatherstrip  factory
applied.
-Sash  removable  for  easy
plastering  and  painting  during
construction.

TIIe most complete line of job.tested windows for the  home!

4o         ARCHITECTURAL  REcoRD     n44y  l955

Versatile  BILT-WELL  Awning  Units

--:-,-::-:_::i="

-Designed for multiple ap|}lication
as awning, hopper, fixed or casement
windows.

-Completely  assembled,  furnished
with  all  sash  hardware  installed
except  locking  handle.  Storm  and
screen panels available.

-Economical. . . quick  and  simple
to  install . . . foolproof operation. . .
easy to  maintain.

L®cking  I+andle  unil
(Hoppe, ,ype)

The most complete line of job.testeil windows for the home!



In this period of mass-produced homes, with the compe-
tition  for  the  home-buyer's  dollar  growing  keener,  the
danger  of overlooking  quality  for  economy  is  greatly
increased.  Experienced,  far-sighted  designers,  however,
know the importance of selecting quality materials made
by reliable manufacturers.

That's why more and more architects today are specify-
ing the full line of BILT-WELL woodwork for the homes
they design.  They  know they can  depend  on  getting the
same  high  quality  of materials  and  workmanship...the
same high  degree of client acceptance. . . the  same labor-

For information, wrile

saving installation  features...and  the  same  assurance  of
product  performance  in  every  BILT-WELL  product,
whether  it  be  a  complete  installation  of windows  or
cabinets.

You  owe  it  to  your  reputation  to  shun  unknown,
untried and unproved products in the homes you design.
Look  for  the  BILT-WELL  trademark  whenever you
specify windows, doors, shutters, entrances, kitchen cab-
inets or any other millwork. It's your guarantee of quality
and dependability.

SINCE  1866

waoDwoRK
Dubuque, Iowa

Manufacturers   of   the   BILT-WELL   Line  o{   Outstanding
Woodwork...BILT-WELL   WINDOW   UNITS-Awning,
Double  Hung,  Casement,  Basement,  Slorm  and  Screen,
Gable,   Sash   a   Louvers...BILT-WELL   CABINET   UNITS-
Kitchen,  Wardrobe,  Multi-Purpose,  Corner  China,  Manlols
...BILT-WELL   DOORS-Interior,  Exterior,  Combination,
Corcige,  Screen,  Flush,  Enlronces.

ee   TEARs   oF  wooDwoRI(ING   ExpEklENCE

BILT-WELL  Cabinet  Units  for  Kitchens

=
Unils  'o,
any  size
or Shape
o( room

-Over  fifty  different  types  and
sizes  to  meet  storage  needs  any-
where in the household.
-Constructed  in  widths  from
15"  up,  on  3"  modular  intervals.

-Doors are vacuum water-repel-
lent  treated  to  prevent  warping.
-Satin-smooth,  all  clear,  kiln-
dried  Ponderosa  Pine.  Ideally
adapted to all finishes, natural or
painted.

The  most  complete  line  Of  Home  Storage  Cabinets !

Multiple  Purpose  BILT-WELL  Cabinet  Units

==i=i

Each unit
individually

Carton  Packed

-For Kitchens, and storage walls in
Bedrooms,  Bathrooms,  Dining  and
Living Rooms.
-Modern,  continuous-line  design
styled to harmonize with modern or
contemporary settings.

-Precision-machined,  factory  pre-
fitted  and  individually  cartoned  for
easy  handling  and  simple,  time-
saving,  on-the-job  assembly  and
installation.

The  most  Complete  line  of  Home  Storage  Cabinets!
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NEW  YORK

CONSTRUCTION  COST  INDEXES
Iabor and Materials                      U. S. average l926-1929= 100
Pre8ended ky C:lyde Shute, rna;mger. Stolistical and Research Division.
F.W. Dodge Carp.,from data compiled by E. H. Boeekh 8  Asooce., Ire.

ATLANTA

P®run

Re8iden.ia\

A|.ts., Hotels Comm®r®ial and

Resdential

Apts.. Hoteb Con.mercinl and
Office Factory Bides. Office Factory Brags.
Bugs.8'cLe Briek       Briehndand B\dg8. Brick      B rick

Brieh      Frame
7TandConcr. a,|a           aConer.Steel

Brick       Frame
BriebeandConer. and          andGoner.Stee.

1930 127.0               126.7 124.I 128.0               123.6 82.I                80.9 84.5 86.I              83.6
1935 93.8                 91.3 104.7 108.5               105.5 72.3                 67.9 84.0 87.1               85.I
1939 123.5               122.4 130.7 133.4               130.I 86.3                 83.I 95.I 97.4             94.7
1946 181.8              182.4 177.2 179.0               174.8 148.I              149.2 136.8 136.4            135.1
1947 219.3              222.0 • 207.6 207.5              203.8 180.4               184.0 158.I 157.I             158.0
1948 250.I              251.6 239.4 242.2              235.6 199.2              202.5 178.8 178.8             178.8
1949 243.7             240.8 242.8 246.4             240.0 189.3               189.9 180.6 loo.8            177.5
1950 256.2              254. 5 249.5 251.5              248.0 194.3               196.2 185.4 183.7             185.0
1951 273.2              271.3 263.7 265.2              262.2 212.8              214.6 204.2 202.8            2®5.0
1952 278.2              274.8 271.9 274.9              271.8 218.8               221.0 212.8 210.1            214.3
1953 281.3               277.2 281.0 286.0              282.0 223.3               224.6 221£ 22| i)           223.0
1954 285.0              278.2 293.0 300.6              295.4 219.6              219.I 223.5 225.2            225.4

Dce.  1954 285.8              278.5 293.I 301.6             294.6 220.9              220.6 225.1 22 6.7           227.3
Jar.  1955 286. 5             279.4 293.2 301.7              294.8 221.0              220.8 224.9 227.0           227.6
Fob.  1955 286.5              279.4 293.2 301.7              294.8 221.0              220.8 224.9 227.0            227.6

Feb. 1955
% increase o®er 1131.9128.2I124.3 I9sO126.1               126.5 %o inerea8e ®aer 1939

156.0             165.7 136.4 133.0            140.3

ST.  LOUIS                                                                                        SAN  FRANCISCO

19sO loo.9             108.3 112.4 115.3             Ill.3 90.8                86.8 loo.4 104.9            loo.4103.799.7
19351939 95.I               90.IIlo.2107.0 104.I loo.3             105.4 89. 5                84. 5 96.4

118.7 119.8               119.0 105.6                99.3 117.4 121.9            116.5159.3160.0
1946 167.1               167.4 159.1 161.1               158.I 159.7               157.5 157.9
1947 202.4             203.8 183.9 184.2              184.0 193.1                191.6 183.7 186. 8            186.9
1948 227.9              231.2 207.7 210.0             208.1 218.9              216.6 208.3 214.7            211.1
1949 221.4              220.7 212.8 215.7               213.6 213.0              207.I 214.0 219.8            216.I
19SO 232.8             230. 7 221.9 225.3              222.8 227.0             223.I 222.4 224. 5           222. 6
1951 252.0             248.3 238.5 240.9             239.0 245. 2              240.4 239.6 243.1            243.I
1952 259.I              253.2 249.7 255.0             249. 6 250.2              245.0 245.6 248. 7           249.6
19531954 263.4              256.4. 259.0 267.6              259.2 255.2              2572 256.6 261.6            259.7

264.6              257.9 263.7 273.3               266.2 257.4              2492260.6252.6260.8252.8260.8252.8 264.I266.9 272.5            267.2
Dce.  1954 2 66.2              259. 7 265.3 275.1              268.6 27 6.I            27 0.6
Jam.   1955 266. 6              260.2 265.4 275.1               268.7 267.2 27 6.3            2 70.8
Fob.  1955 266.6              260.2 265.4 275.1               268.7 267.2 276. 3            270.8

Feb.   1955
% increase over 1939141.9143.1I123.5I129.6             125.7 %!ncrease o®er 1939

146.9              154.5 127.5 126.6          132.4

The   index  numbers   Shown   are   for
combined material and labor costs. The
indexes  for  each  separate  type  of con-
struction  relate  to  the   United   States
average  for  1926-29  for that  particular
type - considered loo.

Cost  comparisons,  as  percentage  dif-
ferenoes for any particular type of con-
struction, are possil))e between localities,
or periods of tine within the same city9
by  dividing  the  difference  between  the
two index numl)ers by one of them; i.e.:

index for city A =  Ilo
index for city 8  =   95

(both indexes must be for the same type
of construction) .
Then:  costs  in  A  are  approximately  16
per cent higher than in 8.1# - o.158

Conversely:   costs   in   8   are   approxi-
mately  14 per cent lower than in A.

Ilo-95
Iiiii -  0.136

Cost  compari8ons  cannot  be  made  he-
tween   different   types   of  construction
because the index numbers for each type
relate  to  a  different  U.  S.  average  for
1926-29.

Material prices and wage rates used in
the  current  indexes  make no  allowance
for payments in  excess of published list
prices9   thus   indexes   reflect   minimum
costs and not necessarily actual costs.

These    index   numbers    will    appear
retqularly on this page.
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ide visQUEEN un
drastically  cuts  laying  costs   .   .   .

protects  concrete  slabs  from  moisture

permanently
One man can handle a 20-foot seamless width  of
vlsQUEEN film easily-get your moisture barrier
onto the ground at much lower cost. No mopping.
No joint sealing  needed-only a 6" lap required.
1,000 feet of 4 nil vlsQUEEN film weigha less than
20pounds.VlsQUEENconformstoanyshape-won't
tear when you go around corners. VlsQUEEN film
will not deteriorate when in place. It will last for
thelfeofthebuilding.Forconvenienceinhandling,
20-footwidthsarecenter-foldedon10-footrons.For
maxinuni economy, narrower widths are available.

VISOUEEH©C±
is  most effective  moistilre  barrier  for  sillowalls

E]jnrfuates moisture leakage from inside rooms into
stud wall-does away with outside paint peeHng,
staining, blistering, rotting, stops plaster cracks
from warped studs.
For de.ails  and  speciflcalion§,  see  Sweel's  Calalog-

lightconslruclionfile#oMrchitecluraHileir.

Builders!  When  you  offer  VlsQUEEN's
moisture protectian, you increase the saleability of
the homes you build at no extra cost.

For detailed information, clip the coupon, attach
to your letterhead and mail.

Ywftyunid__film  .  .  .   a   product   of

THE   VISKINO   CORPORATION
ivorld's  largest  producers of  polyelhylene  sheeling  a.nd. tubing
Plastics  Division   .   Box  AR5-1410   .   Terre  Haute,  Indiana

ln  Canada: VISKING  Limited   .  Lindsoy, Ontario
ln  England:  British  VISQUEEN  Limited   .  Stevenage
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Saves Nearly
$60,00®
dhd 30 days

STe

®n New Wdndmdker SI®re
• Mr. A. 0. Leighton, Partner of lrwia and
I.eighton, General Contractors, says: ..In the
new Wanamaker store in Wynnewood, Pa.,
a lath and plaster ceiling,  serving as  mem-
brane fireproofing for the floor beams, elimi-
nated the need for individual encasement of
structural members with heavy concrete.

``This construction substafltially reduced

the dead load weight of the building, thereby
cutting framing costs, and reducing the con-
struction time by 30 days. An over-all saving

of approximately $60,000.00 was effected!"
The technique of using lath and plaster

ceilings to fire protect structural floor beams
and "shell" or perimeter fireproofing to pro-
tect columns, has advanced sharply in recent

years. Fire resistive ratings up to 4 hours for
beams and  columns are provided  with lath
and plaster that weighs as little as 12 pounds

per square foot. These constructions permit
areductionindeadweightofasmuchas50%,
thereby reducing the cost of steel framing.





REQUIRED    READING

The Housing Act pf 1_954 requir_es |hat _a con;in;unly develop a .¢u)orhabl,e prograrm" f or urban renewal
as a_p{e_requisite f or Federal cnd,. The Housing cnd, Home Financing Agenof s o!fficid ci,rouhar on the
worhabhe prograxp  5to;tes chat:_ .. |n preparing its ` Work;ahie  Program'  the locality rn,use submit with
r_espect to each Of th_e e5sen;hal_ plapqus  ._ .  .  a statemem Of its presem status and. the steps by u)hick
i_i  prpposf2s  to  reach  the  ps`taFlished  goal.  ._.  .  The  purpose  Of  the eworhable  ProgrcLm'  is  that  Of
h#±;nns8ttoh`be;.%=,WanS(3()1)mfaahce;.t#££mt#±#£t=.nfhdr±Rc±hg#::%mm;I(e2#e#ff]ndrz=#t6t#ahp%ohg±rcahmr6;i

action which prormises success."
Tfee ci,rouhar adds th_at .`There_mrs. be a wdi-pharmnd and wdl-orgcLrized achono using all the toads

Of  slum prevendono physieal rchabtli,tedon9 neigivborhood col.servedon and  slun'L clearance.  No one
toad will do the job."

This in?nurrceprwl task in!jalgivg pat only _the_mechcLrics Of pzanTing but also the est,heti,cs Of plan-
Ting9 is_ chviously one in which architects shouRE take a lending rate from the endiest stage. Accord-
£7!8Jy, !fae REcORD, cO££b €foe cOoperoed07b a/ the URBAN  LAND  INSTITUTE,  HHFA,  THE  puBLlc  ADMINls-
T±irFlo_pr  SERvlcE9 i"ERICATq  SOCIErFr ch pLj^ENT`IT{G oFF±C±ALS and Professor Christopher Tunrrard
Of the D_epa:rtrpertt Of Pity Plo_rmingo Yelp. has prepared a rending li,si in the hope that it may be Of
use to the architect who rmay be cormected wtch conm;unly plans to develop a `Worlcahie Prograrm:

u   R   B   A   N        R   I   N   E  WA   I        A   N   D        I   H   E        A   R   C   H   I   T   E   C  T

Bv E"UND rq. BALC0r`. Executive Di,rector Philndelpl.ia City Planning Comrmi,ssion

Urban Renewal, for I,he first time in decades, places before
us  as  a  real  issue  the  question,  "What constitutes  a  good
urban environmentp ' '

Today  thel.e  are  available  to  us  millions  of  dollars  and
powerful  legal  tools  to  recast  significant  sections  of  cities.
Someone has got to figure out, what the new environment is
going to be like. The question is, " Who is going to do it.0 "

In many ways architects as a group are the ones least fitted
to play the decisive I.ole here. For years they have accustomed
themselves to solving the problem as the client presents it to
them, to confining their concern to a definite program and a
definite site,  usually a very small part indeed of the city in
which it finds itself. Here, under urban I.edevelopment, there
can be no dependence on the client's program,  here the first,
task is the wl.iting of the program itself.

On  the  other  hand,   the  traditional  approaches  of  the
planner,  the  sanitarian,  the  public  administrator,  based  on
parallel   and   uniform   concepts-"density,"   "floor   area
ratio," " Housing standards " -important as t,hey are, carmot
of themselves  produce  an  environment  capable  of injecting
new life into dying areas.

The element of design must be present. If it is not the whole
cumbersome  superstructure  of  finance  and  administrat,ion
will fall flat on its face.

But how can you get design without designersp
The thing t,hat is needed is design on a new, or third level,

between that which is customary for either planner or archi-
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tect. This is the kind of design that uncovers the basic struc-
ture of the neighborhood, that enhances and makes significant,
its salient features, that provides a skeletal framework within
which  its  various  parts  may  be  left  alone,  refurbished,  or
rebuilt.

In architectural terms, it will provide a matrix to give form
and urban scale to.a series of individual projects. Because it is
strong apd well conceived of itself, it will permit great latitude
of design by the individual architects designing around it, and
st,ill achieve a total unified urban expression far broader than
could be obtained had one designer done the whole area.

Design  at  this  scale  falls  outside  the  traditional  role  of
either the architect or the planner., but needs something of the
skill of hot,h. Unless the creative design element is present, the
whole is doomed to failure. And this element is not something
that can be added at, the last minute, after the relative proce-
dures have been crystallized. It must, be present from t,he first
legislative discussion through policy formation to administra-
tion in t,he field. And that means t,hat the designer must be
on the job at every step.

Until t,he architectural profession takes a strong and effec-
t,ive I`ole in basic policy formation, until the best, of architec-
t,oral designers take on the bul.dens and privileges of adlninis-
trative posts where policy is made, urban redevelopment will
fail to achieve its full purpose, and the "new" environment
it  produces  will  fall  short  of the  potential  that  our  day  is
capz"e o£.                                                     (Reading list on page 48)



WALLS
fo.      INDUSTRIAL      and      (OMMER(IAL      Bull.0lNCS

ALUMINUM,    STAINLESS     or     GALVANIZED     STEEL

2,  loiien.,  Ky.  Achon  ^hrfuiiivm
ode wet. .fhiploy.d for b®M plant .nd pow.ct.

More  and  more  architects  every  day  are  taking  advantage Of
The   low-cosf   permanence   of   light   weight   Stainless   Steel   or
Aluminum  curtain  wall  construction.  New  buildings  and  complete
industrial  plants  with  bright  metal  exteriors  are  appearing  all
over  the  country.  In  the  past  five  years,  one  industrial  concern
alone   has   built  nine   complete   new   plants   employing   Mahon
Metal   Curtain   Wall   construction   throughout-the    plant   illus-
trated below is typical. When you plan your next building, call  in
a  Mahon  engineer and  let him tell  you  more  about Mahon  Insu-
lated   Metal   Walls   .   .   .   Ief  him   show   you   some   outstanding
examples   of   architectural   treatment   in   ALL-METAL    exterior
design,  or,  if you  prefer, some  attractive  exteriors with  metal  in
combination  with  brick,  glass  block or other  materials.  Have  him
give you cost figures, too . . . because, in this type of construction,
important  building  economies  are  realized  through  lower  mate-
rial cost, lower labor cost, and The cumulative savings and  advcin-
tages  deriving  from  reduced  construction  lime.  Mahon  Insulated
Metal  Walls  are  available  in  the  three  exterior  patterns  .  .  .
the   "Fluted"   or   "Ribbed"   wall   can   be   field   constructed   up
to  sixty  feet  in   height  without   a   horizontal   ioint-a   feature
of   Mahon   Walls   which,   from   an   appearance   standpoint,   is
extremely   important   in    powerhouses,   auditoriums   or    other
types   of   buildings   where   high   expanses   of   unbroken   wc[ll
surface   ore   common.   See   Sweet's   for   complete   informcition
including   specifications,  or   wrile   for   Mahon   Catcilog   a-55-8.

THE                R.              C.              MAHON                COMPANY

Detroit 34, Mich.   .    Chicago  4,  Ill.   .    Ropresontotives  in  All  Principal  Cities

Manufocfurers  of  Insulated  Metol  Walls  and  Wall  Panelsj Stool  Deck for  Roofs,  Partitions ol`d
Permononl  Concrete  Floor  Forms;  Rolling  Steel  Doors,  Grilles  and  Undorwritors'

Loboled Atilomalic  Rolling  Stool  Fire  Doors.and Fire  Sl`u»ers.
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a.  ho  oddirfon,  mar.  than  I.500,000  Sq.  Ft.     ;Ji\u-
Mohon   S.a.I   D®c*   was   employ.d   in   th.      ,L\\.,
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REQUIRED   READING
(Cordinued f rom page 46)

READING  ON  URBAN
RENEWAL

•;ir#!E?e?f:a;¥t#!cEa!#;:js:#|i#

These two volumes (which are bound in
one) were unaninously mentioned as the
most complete and concise references for
urban  renewal  studies.  They  bring  to
attention   t,he   policies,   measures   and
activities  that  can  abolish  the  major
foI'ms of physical blight in cities.

Urban   Redevelopnerit:   Problems   and
Prac!!.ces relates the actual planning ex-
periences  of leading  city  planners  and
deals  with  major  operating  problems
and methods.

The  Future  Of  Cities  and  Ur:barb  Re-
det)cfopmenf includes an analyses of fac-
tors in urban growth and discusses the
broad  objectives  and  values  of  urban
life  that  underlie  many  of  the  actual
programs and policies.

Ffe:#g!:s#?;.:funE:;:!f.;:5Tcoc=faiJi
PP.
•Published in October 1955 to clarify the
" Wol.kable  Progl.am"  requirement  on

the  1954  amendments to Title  I  of the
Housing Act of 1949.

ALSO  RECOMMENDED

ffii.Ie::?i::se#n!tjept7g:i!tm#iisi=?
(Washington, D.  C.)  1954.

4n  _Appraisal__Method  f or  Measurips _t:f re
uality-   Of    Ho¥sin8.     JL:rnerie_8\_n    PuEL®
ealth  A5soc.,  Cominittee on  Hygiene  of£

Housing (New York) 1948-1950.

€:ra|€PErr¥BAe =nduF%:%±nchpy'anwEEt85mEny.
Princeton   University   Press    (Prineeton,
N.  J.)  1953.

Includes  a  comprehensive  37-pp  bibli-
ograpky.

Acpz%sTuhersbat=URre¥enwafe#TketitnnNRTra+I.

HHFA  and  URA   (Washington,  D.   C.)
1954i.  31  pp,  illus.

Included are significant aspects of com-
bined  progiams  of  slum  clearance,  re-

(Ccndinued on page 314ly
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Wesl®m  Edi.lor;  ELISABETH   I(ENDALL   THOMPSON 2877  Shasta  Road,  Berkeley  8,  Calif.

Paul  Thiry,  F.A.I.A.,  has
had luis own office i,n Seat-
tie   si,nee   1940   and   has
taken  an  aeti,ve  part  i,n
corr.rr.unity as wel,I as pro-
fessional, affai,rs.  As  a  r.a-
tive and li,f e-long resi,dent
Of  the  Nort,hwestern  part
Of the conti,rent,lee is con-
cerned   t:hat   thi3   nat;ural,
beowty Of the region should
be preserued and  that its
ri,ch  nat,ural,  resources
slrould  be   wi,sely   used.
Both  as  architect  I.nd  as
rnerr.ber  (and  past,  presi-
dent) Of the Seattle Pl,an-
rving  Commission,  he  h,as
1"1 opport,uni,I,y I;o be weu
aequni,nted coith the prob-
lerrLs  Of  hand  use.  Ir.tel,\i-
get.i; pharuni,ng, on a region
Wide basis9 i,s9 lee sceys, the
only sol,uti.on I,o therr..

Your corr.ments cnd di,s-
cussi,on   are   .A}el,coTr.e   or.
this  page.  Send  theTr.  to
the  Editor,  Western  See-
tiono   2877    Shns.a   Road,
Berkeley 8, Cattf .

WESTERN  SECTION

THERE  ARE  MANY  WAYS  TO  CREATE  A  DESERT

As wE BulLD great dams and reservoirs for flood control and for the irrigation of
new lands, and as we reclaim vast arid areas, there is a striking contrast between
our efforts on this one  hand  and our complete indifference  to the  preservation  of
the good lands abundantly provided us by nature on the other.

It could be that in our anxiety to progress and to develop we have lost sight of
basic land use principles.

We  see  industry  heading  for  the  country  and  we  see  decentralization  of com-
munities,  and we might well ask ourselves  a few  questions:  Can we  afford to use
our fertile fields for such things as industrial plants, storage dumps, warehouses and
depots,  railroad  yards,  towns  and  cities,  housing  developments,  shopping  centers
and parking lots? Can we afford to pollute our brooks and waterways by careless
disposal of waste? If we plow up and pave over the arable lands, what will be left
to satisfy our own needs -not to mention the needs of our ever-increasing popula-
tion? Is it unreasonable to think we can have both industry and agriculture without
conjecturing  with  the  question,  either,  or?  Wouldn't  it  seem  plausible  to believe
that true and lasting wealth should include all the good things and not continually
make them a matter of choice?

The distribution of people and of towns and industry should be contiguous to and
not on the rich soil.  Soil that should rightfully give forth our food must be saved
for its best use. Less desirable ground is available for other purposes.

Undoultedly the problem starts with the first settler. He usually lives on and by
the good earth. He picks the green valley; he chooses land that is flat and clear and
near a stream and plows it up and seeds it to make his crops grow. To him come the
roads,  the railways  and electric  power.  And with these  come neighbors  and with
neighbors come towns and other uses for the land - industry, commerce, business
and more neighbors and pollution, sewage disposalo superhighways and airfields.

Why towns, platters, subdivision builders and industry want farm land is under-
standable:  the ground is flat and undeveloped, there is water and there are roads
and services. The ground work has been done. But we can be sure that to let them
have it all is suicidal.

Viewing the congested areas of the Eastern seaboard and the story they tellg it is
difficult to understand why the Ideal could not be achieved on the Western seaboard.
The rapid growth of the West Coast, the valleys of Washington, Oregon and Cali-
fornia, make one wonder why some recognition of great problems does not prevail.

We need resources planning, we need to recognize the importance of watersheds
and the differences between one kind of soil and another.  We should be educated
to the fact that the right to waste is not ours; that what is ours is a God.given trust:
the land is for our use and we  should manage it wisely  and pass it on to coming
generations improved, not depleted.

It is a characteristic of man not to worry when nature is bountiful and everything
is plentiful. But there are many ways to create a desert. Our principal hope lies in
an early appreciation of what we have. Our solutions lie in intelligent planning.

What do yoz4 think?
-Paul Thiry
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WATER   AND   POWER   FOR   THE   EXPANDING   WEST

If the West is to keep up with present -and meet future -needs. it mLlst have new
water and power sources. There is little argument on this score.  The extent of the prob-
lem faced by Western states is reflected in the number and size of hydroelectric projects
being proposed by both prjvat,e and public groups.  These proposals, affecting the future
development of each of the eleven Western states, should be of paramount concern and
interest to architects and engineers, for the developlnent of new areas and the expansion
of industry are basic to their professional future. The trend of that future, as that of the
whole West, will he strongly influenced by the plans now under consideration.  Here is
a  survey  of  some  current  proposals  for  the  hydroelectric  development  of  the  West

WATER AND powER - the keys to the future develop-
ment of the West's great inland valleys ~ are the two
most far~reaching problems in the region today. If there
are to be more farms, if cities are to be able to expand
their  boundaries,  if  new  towns  are  to  be  established,
there must be water; if industry is to expand in a sound
economy, if there are to be more jobs and gI.eater pro-
duction  and  more  varied  materials,  if there  are  to  he
household   conveniences   for   the   continually   growing
population, there must be electric power.

How to get the water from where it is to where it is
needed, who shall pay for doing this, where dams shall
be built and how many and what types these shall be -
these are some of the complexities of the questions now
being debated both in the West itself and in Washing-
ton. To solve these problems, bills have been introduced
in   the   Congress   which   would   provide   hydroelectl.ic
projects in the most acutely affected areas: the North-
west  where  power  is  a  primary  shortage  and  in  the
Mountain states and California where water is a press-
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ing need. Drouth-threatened Eastern slope Colorado -
especially  the  Denver  area -is  desperately  trying  to
fiiid sources  of water  to  increase  its supply;  and  Cali-
fornia,  watching  the  plans  for  developing  the  upper
basin  of  the  Colorado  River  as  a  supply  for  western
Colorado,  Utah,  Wyoming and New Mexico, is as des-
perately fighting any move which it feels would deprive
it of the water which it must have to survive.

The tenor of the discussions about water and power
is anything but calm. It is, in fact, a bitter controversy,
as  bitter  as  any  that  has  colifronted  reclamation  and
power  development  plans  at  any  time  in  the  53  years
since the first reclamation act was signed by Theodore
Roosevelt.  Even if it were not for the fact that hydro-
electric development of rivers has always involved the
basic controversy of private capital versus public funds
as the means of this development, there would be ample
opportullity for  controversy because  of the  number of
groups upon whose interests any such project impinges.
There  are  conservationists,  fisheries  commissions,  the

WESTERN  SECTION



N®rlhwesl   Columb.Ia   River   drops  over  2000  ff  in   its  course  from
Canadian   Rockies   lo   Pacific   Ocean.   System   of   clams   and   power

plants  uf.IIizes  this  drop   for  production  of  electricity,   controls  floods,
diverts  water  for  irrigation.   Dams   I.Ike  GrancJ   Coulee,   Chief  Joseph

anc]  Dcllles  have  been  federally  financecl;  proposecl  John  Day,  Rocky

Reach   ancl   Priest  Rapids  dams  will   be   `.partnership"   project.   M.Ica

Creek  and  Casflegar  dams  in  Canada,  near Columbia's source,  are

pr.Ivafely    f.Inanced    proposals.    Libby    Dam,    already    authorized,   _is

goveminent   project,   will   add   subslanricll   amount   fo   firm   power  for
Northwest,  ancl  conlrol  flooding  in  u.  S.  and  Canac]a

S®Ultwesl   Several   plans   for  Colorado  River  Storage   Proiecf  are
being   sludied    by   stale   and   national    legislators.    All    men_I.Ion   four

major dams,  Flaming  Gorge,  Echo  Park,  Glen  Canyon  and  Cure_canti;
1wo  bills  name  six;  all  add  supporling  proiecfs  on  fr.Ibutar.Ies.   Project

woulcl  serve  Coloraclo,  Ulah,   Wyoming  ancJ   New  Mexico;  full  pro-

gram   is   source   of   bitter   d.Ispufe   belween   upper   Basin   states_ and
Califomia,  whose  soufhem  area   uses  Colorado  River  wafer.   Frying
Pan   proiecf,   once  abandoned,   is   again   under  sludy.   Controversial

proposal  would  bring  west slope  wafer  from  near  Aspen  lo  Arkansas
River valley on  east slope via  funnel  under continenlal  divide.  Arizona
would  benefil from  proposecl  Gila  River dam,  Pa.Inted  Rock.  Californ.Ia

has  two  large  plans  fo consider:  state-financed  billion-and-half-dollar

Feather  River  Project  to  bring  wafer  from   northeast  part  of  slate  to
southern  part,  ancJ  quarter-billion-clollar  Trin.Ity  River  proiecr

Corps of Engineers, reclamation bureaus, public utility
groups, private utility companies - on local, state and
national levels.

It is almost classic that there should be controversy
between  proponents  of privately  financed  power  and
proponents  of publicly financed power.  It  is this issue
which underlies the long-winded debate on the proposals
for  dam  construction  in  Hell's  Canyon  on  the  Snake
River  between  Idaho  and  Oregon.  Last fall,  howevel.,
a  new  concept  in  power  development  was  introduced
when  President  Eisenhower  signed  what  is  called  the
" partnership " act : the government and a utility group

(public or private) under it go into partnership on a proj-
ect with the government building the dam and the utility
group building and operating the power plant at the site.
Three projects  have so far been authorized  under this
plan:  Priest  Rapids  on  the  Columbia  25  miles  below
Vantage, Wash., Cougar on the South Fork of the Mc-
Kenzie  in  Oregon  and  John  Day  on  the  Columbia  30
miles  upstream  from  the  Dalles  Dam.  Advocates  of
development  by  private  capital  see  in  this  plan  the
means  to  obtain  the  necessary  power  plants  to  meet
the tremendous power needs of the Nol.thwest without
engaging vast sums in public funds for projects of the
size of Grand Coulee. The partnership plan makes pos-
sible more small projects, such as Cougar,  a joint Yen-
ture of the federal  government and the  Eugene  (Ore.)
Water  and  Electric  Boar.d.  Advocates of public power
would  rather  see  larger  projects,  producing  power  at
\orw rates.                                                   (Contirund on page 48-12)
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Grand   Coulee    (1),   wafer   and   power   source   for   Columbia   Basin

project  and  other  Northwest  areas,   is  largest  operating  project  to
dale.  The  Dalles  dam   (2)   on  Columbia  River  al  The  Dalles,  Ore  ,
is   under   construction,   will    be   fully   operative    in   1960.   MCNary
Dam   (3),  94  miles  upstream  from  the  Dalles,  has,  like  Dalles  dcim,

mullipurpose  features  of  power  production  and  navigalion  improve-
ment  with  incidenlal  benefits  for  irrigation  and  recreation.  MCNary
will  be  completed  next year

John  Day  dam   (4),  30  miles  up  Columbia  from  the  Dalles,  will  be

partnership  project  between  govemmenf and  utility  group which  will
build  and  operate  power  plant  af  dams-Ite



LAWRENCE   T.   MAGEE   ELEMENTARY   SCHOOL
Ri,vera, Calif ornie

Kistner,  Wright, &  Wright
Architect,s  and  Engineer
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THE  scHooL  NEEDs  of  the  Rivera  district,
greatly increased through unexpected popu-
lation gains like those of many another West-
ern  school  distl.ict,  exceeded  its  ability  to
issue bonds for new buildings. State aid, how-
ever, made possible construction of the Law-
rence  T.   Magee  school  which  provides  16
classrooms  and  two  kindergartens  for  750
children   from   kindergarten   through   sixth
grade. The 12-acre site on which it is located
gives  ample  space for two playgrounds  and
teachers' parking area.

Light  steel  members  were  used  to  frame
the  buildings.  Finish  floors  are  asphalt  tile
over  concrete  slab.  Brick  veneer  along  the
exterior walls on  the  corridor. side,  and  red-
wood louvers above concrete block walls en -
closing the outdoor classrooms, provide con-
trast in color and texture. Aluminum louvers
suspended  from  the  overhangs control ]ight
and glare.

WESTERN  SECTION
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Mulfi-use room,  used  for community as well  as  school  programs,  is  located  near  thoroughfare and

parking  area   for  easy  access.   All   clclssrcoms  open  onto  fenced-off,   outdoor  area.   Aluminum
louvers  hung  from  overhang  control  light in  classrooms.  School  cost $444,480,  or $12.96  per sq  ft
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A  SELF-PARKING  GARAGE  FOR
DOWNTOWN  SAN  FRANCISCO

Downtown Center Garage
George A. Applegarth, Architect
Wi,uiarm H. Euison, Structural Engineer

J. Marian Thorr.as, Mechan..cad Engineer

LocATED IN THE  CENTER of Sam Francisco's hotel
and theater district and near the central shopping
area, the Downtown Center Garage provides 1100
stalls  on  its  eleven  levels  (nine  floors,  basement
and roof).  Its circular ramps  (one up,  one down)
have a 9.5 per cent grade and are 14 ft wide. Gal.s
aDre parked at 45 deg angles in 8 ft and 83€ ft stalls.

Guided by electric signs controlled by  a traffic
director, the patron proceeds to a level where there
are empty stalls, parks and locks his car and pro-
ceeds to the street by elevator. When he returns to
pick up his car, he pays his check, goes through a
turnstile,  takes  the  elevator  to  the  proper  floor
and gets his car himself.  This  self-service system
requires  only  a  skeleton  crew  of attendants  and
makes  possible  a  quick  turnover  in  cars  since  it
eliminates the waiting period for delivery of cars.

48-6        ARCHITECTURAL  RECORD    „4y  ]955

Since  garage  is self-service,  easy  grade on  ramps  which  patrons  use
is  essentials  Downtown  Center's  ramps  are  wide,  have  9.5  per  cent

grade.  Nine  floors,  basement  and  roof  prov`ide  1100  parking  spaces

WESTERN  SECTION
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WESTERN    BUILI)INGS

IN   THE   NEWS

Community Center
This  new  community  center,  fo  be  built  in  Southwest  Sportsmen's  Park,  Los  Angeles,  will  provide  a

comb.Ined  gymnasium-auditorium  wilh  a  seating  capacity  of  1000  when  used  as  an  auc]iforium,
and  activity  rooms  for  various  recreational  progrclms.  Stiles  and  Robert Clemenfs,  archifecfs

RTENRE
Office Bwtlding
An  office   building   for  Bethlehem   Pacific  Coast  Steel  Corporafion's  new   Fabricating   Works  af
Torrance,   Calif.,   is   under  consfrucfion.   The   building   is  of   all-steel   construclion:   floors   are   of

cellular steel  sections,  interior  partilions  are  steel  and  are  movable,  and  exlerior wall  panels  are
of  porcelain  enamel  on  steel.  The  exterior will  be  colorful:  porcelain  enamel  panels  are  charcoal
and  white;  exposed  sfrucfural  steel  members  are  to  be  painted  bright  red.  Albert  C.   Martin   &
Associates  are  the  architects

Dri,ve-In Bank
The  new  building  for  Fidelity  Savings  and  Loan  Associafion's  branch  bank  in  Rainier  Valley,  a
suburb  of  Seattle,  will  be  a  drive-in.   Brick  veneer,   porcelain  enamel  and  aluminum  panels  are
used  on  the  exterior.  Durham,  Anderson  and  Freed  are  the  arch.Itecfs

48-8       ARCHITECTURAL  RECORD
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Arcl,i,e¢':
Thomas  E.  Creacen  11,  Houston

oen®ral  Cohlraclor:
Tellepson  Construction  Co.,  Houston

Roofe,:
Lydick  Roofing  Co.,  Houston

Award~winning church

is protected by a  HOPPERS  ROOF
'

Here  is  the  First  Unitarian  Church  of
Houston,  Texas.  A  glance  tells  you  it  is
attractively  designed  .  .  .  functionally  de-
signed. And, as shown on the scroll, it has
been acclaimed by architectural societies.

This   award-winning   structure  is  pro-
tected   by   a   Koppers   Built-Up   Roof .
Bonded  for  20  years,  this  roof  will  give
long, trouble-free service.

Many  Koppers  Pitch  and  Felt  Roofs

have been in use for more than 30 years.
Coal-tar   pitch,   the   basic   ingredient   in
Koppers Roofs, gets most of the credit for
this long service life.  Pitch is famous  for
its waterproofing properties,  and for seal-
ing itself when minor cracks occur.

If your plans call for .a flat roof, be sure
to  specify  Koppers.  Full  information  on
request, or see our specifications in Section
7a-Sweet's Arcbitectural File.

KOPPERS  COMPANY,  INC.,  3450 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angele$ 5, California
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STORAGE TANKS
for Oregon grain
completed  this  year.

Architect & Engineer:  Mentor C. Addicks  for Cargill, Incorporated

Chief Engineer:  H. M. Anundson, Portland Commission of Public Docks

Fabricating & Erection :  American Pipe and Construction Company,
Northwest Division

Storehouses  of  steel . . .

T]aken inside a bin (before roof instalhalion) , ph,otograph i,llustrates wall construction cLnd " su]ay-
bacb:'  dipping  eaue  line.  Tlds  unique  feature  gives  roofs  a  sJrorter  reach  to  bi,ns'  oual  ends.

New on the Portland waterfront, built by the city's Commission of Public
Docks,  are eight  huge,  oval-shaped  bins, each measuring 190 feet in length, 135
feet across.  Filled to capacity, these steel storage bins hold 5,400,000 bushels
of grain  (in terms of wheat, for example, that is enough to make 350 million loaves
of bread) . To save erection costs, American Pipe & Construction Co.
laid roof plates one over another, shingle-like, then welded them in place.
The siding construction of the 60' high bins is made up of three
separate courses of graduated thicknesses : the bottom plates are 7/16" gauge,
middle 5/16'', and the top courses %" gauge. Flooring is steel, too . . .
and all this steel came from the mins of United States Steel.

®USS  Products for Heavy ConstructionUnited States Steel Corporation .  CoLumbia-Geneva Steel Division
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Weberwalls-the new standard for interchangeable and econom-
ical interior wall systems -are setting sales records. They are the
perfect walls for new construction or remodeling.  Made in Cali-
fornia. Immediate delivery.
LOOK  TO  WEBER  FOR  WALLS  OF  STEEL,  OF  WOOD,  OR  OTHER

M^TERI^L .  . . S.lnce \898. Write for information.

WEBER
showcase & fixture  to., int., Ios  angeles & sqn  frontisco

A   FEW  OF  THE  MANY

STEEL   WEBERWALL   USERS

Conlinenlal Baking Company, Inc., Van Nuys
Rol}el.tslia\`>-Fiilion Controls Colnpany , Los Angeles

Gelieral Petroleum Corporation, Son Maleo
Campbell Soup Company, Sacramenlo
Phelps-Dodge Corporation, Los Angeles
Bakers field  City  Hall,  Bakersfield

Shell Oil Co„ Los Angeles
Chrysler cori]ora[ion. Los  Angeles         qaS

WEBER    IS   ON   THE   MAFtcH

Hm

r``,-i,.¢I/

8ESEaTAEfz;6#f'kcxt%.#?'S?/f£Zyk,?ec':?,"£oSAnge/,j`'r.

WALLS

For  this  large  building

project,  Weberwall   %"
semi-flush  2"  thick  panel

partitions were selected.

The2-storyhighpartitions

illustrated, with solid posts

running from floor to cor-

nice, and with  both  solid

and  glazed  panels  tiered

between posts, are typical

of  the  special  conditions

easily  solved  through  the

use of Weberwall.

7EBEREIALl
STEEL   PARTITION   SYSTEMS  *
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Morro  Bay  (Calif.)  Steam  Electric  plant  (5),  one
of  16   such   built   and   operated   by   Pacific  Gas
and  Electric  Company,  uses  sea  water  evapora-
fors  to  produce  fresh  wafer for  boiler operations.
Process  is  familiar  on  ships,  but  this  is  probably
first  induslrial   application.   Steam  electric  plants

supplemenl    hydroelectric   output   which    is    de-

penc]enf on  river  flow

Hell's    Canyon    high    dam     (6),    if    authorized,
would   look   like   lhis.   High   dam   is   government

proposal;  Idaho  Power Company wants  to  build
three  low  dams  along  canyon.  Bureau  of  Recla-
malion   wanted   dam   at   Nez   Perce   but   aban-
doned   plan  for  lwo-dam  proposal  at  Mountain
Sheep  and  Pleasant  Valley.  Pr.Ivale  power  com-

pany  combine  has  applied  for  permit  fo  build  af
these  siles  also

Complex as ai.e the problems involved
in these basic philosophies, the problems
creat,ed  by  I.ivers  which  cT.oss  interna-
lional boundal.ies can be even more com-
plicated.  Three  projects which  are  cur-
rently being studied involve the bound-
ary   bet,ween   the   United   States   and
Canada.  These  are  Ilibby  dam,  to  be
located  on  the   KooLenai  Rivet.  which
I.ises    in    BI'it,ish    Columbia,    traverses
Western  Montana  and  I,he  Idaho  Pan-
handle and then reenters Canada ; Mica
Creek  dam  and  power  plant,  proposed
for a site on the Columbia River above
Revelstoke,  8.  C.;  and  Castlegar  dam,
which would be placed at t,he lower end
of the Arrow Lakes in BI`itish Columbia.
Before  any  of  t,hese  can  go  ahead  the
international  questions  must,  be  ironed
out and agreements reached. Libby Dam,
upstl.earn from the town of Libby, MonL.,
is a public power project and t,he prob-
lems  connected  with  it,  have  been  re-
ferred  to  the  Intel`national  Joint  Com-
mission,  a  body  formed  to  handle  such
situations. The ot,her two projects are to
be privately financed, alid the problems
which they bring up are currently being
studied   hot,h   in   this   country   and   in
Canada  where  the  dominion  as well  as
the    provincial    govei.nment,    must    be
I'eckoned with.

Mica Creek is a proposal of the PugeL
Sound  Ut,ilities  Council  which  is  made
up   of   thi.ee   power.   compaliies,   Puget
Sound Powel` & Light, Seattle Cit y liighl
and Tacoma City  ljight,, and twit public
utility disti`icts, Snohomish and Chelan.
The dam which the Council would build
above  Revelstoke,  a  town at  the West-
ern end of the Columbia's l90-mile " big
bend,"  would  cost  an  estimated  $300,-
000,000,  would  impound  some  10,500,-
000 acre feet of water and add I,200,000
kilowat,ts of firm (uninterruptible) power
to  downstream  Columbia  River  power
plants in  t,he  United  States.  If Canada
builds a power plant aL the damsite, I,he
inst,alled  capacity  would  be  Sl,400,000
kilowatts;  no decisions have  been made
yet as to  t,his possibility.

The  other  project  proposed  for  I,he
upper  Colulnbia  River  on  a  Canadian
site  is  the  Castlegar  dam,  a  plan  pro-
posed   by   the   Kaiser   Aluminum   an(I
Chelnical Company which would like to
be  sure  of  fil.in  power  all  yeal`  for  its

Hungry   Horse   dam    (7)    at   head   of   Flafhead
Lake   .In  Monfana   is   Bureau  of   Reclamation   irri-

gaf ion  project

nort,hwest  aluminum  plants.  The  plan
suggests  a  dam  at  Castlegal.  Nai.i`ows,
the lower end of the Arrow  ljakes which
the Columbia foi`ms beLween RevelsLoke
an(I    the    United   slat,es   bol.dei..    This
would  be  a  low-level  dam  (Mica  CI`eek
would  be  a  high  dam)   and  offers  no
possibilities for development of a power
plant  at  I,he  sit,e.  The  dam  would  back
up water for a 3,000,000-acre-foot reser-
voir which would  make  possihle  release
of 30 t,o 40 per cent more water in wint,er
months for downstream plants t,ham has
been  possible  heretofore,   adding  some
300,000   kilowatts   of   prime   power   aL
Grand   Coulee,   Bonneville   and   ot,her
lower  Colulnbia  projects.  In  return  for
llie   sit,e   in   Brit,ish   Columbia,   Kaiser
woul(I  give  t,he  province  20  per  cent  of
the   power   added   to   the   downsll.earn
plants,   delivel`ed   free   at   t,he   bordei'.
Kaiser would build t,he dam at an esti-
mated  cost  of $25,000,000.  The  plan  is
being  studied  in  Ottawa  now.   BT`itish
Columbia is reported  t,o  favor  the  pro-
posal but the dominion is reported t() be
standing on its statement that the p..ov-
inces  should  not  "export  their  naLut`t\]
resources.''

Of all  I.he  rivei.s  involved,  in  lai`ge  or
small  ways,  ill  the  ways  an(I  means  ()f
a(l{ling  waL,et`  an(i  p()wer   lo  the  WeHl's
dry  lands and expaliding industries,  the
Coloi.ado  is  pi`obably   t,he  most   collLi`o-
versial.  This  is  partly  due   Lo   (he  fact
lhal fou[`  states  share  its wiiLe[`  directly,
but,  it,  is  also  (lue   (,o   the   fact,   lh:iL  f()I.
most of the  land  (h].()ugh which it flows
it is  I,he only lal`ge soul`ce of waLeT`. Even
t,ributaries are scai.ce in solne parts of ils
coul.se after it  leaves the Rockies where
il  rise-i.

There is litt,le doubt, that the bit,t,eresl,
arguments on wiiler are currently being
exchanged  by  Colorado  and  California,
one state at the source, t,he ot,hel. at  I,he
mout,h  of the  I.iver.  Each wants - an(I
needs - the water the river cal`ries ; each
has  accused  the  ot,he[.  of  perfidious  (le-
signs   on   that   water.   CalifoI.nia   gets
7,500,000  acre  feet  of  ColoraLdo  water
dnnually under a compact made in 1922.
Now   that   Soul,hem   CalifoI.nia -the
area which  uses  the  Colorado  water -
has  gI`own  so  populous,  any  threat  lo
this water supply is a serious mat,ter.

But il is an equally serious matter  lo
( (`;outinned on page /t8-16i )
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Top-Hung  .  .  .  better  protection

for  track  and  rollers

and  allows  positive  weather  protection

Glides  iust  right

Low  cost

No  wind  vibration

Completely  weather-stripped

Adiustable   rollers

Side  stile  locking

Sliding  or stationary  mcitching  screen

Installs  before  or  after  plastering

WESTERN  SECTION

We've set the  building  industry spinning!   Now, for the first time,
all-aluminum  sliding  glass  walls  and  windows  in  TREND-COLOR
with  matching  screens  guaranteed  fadeproofl   ln  black,  bronze,
copper,  clear  aluminum,  and   decorator  colors.    New  hardcool
anodizing process penetrates metal, prevents peeling or chipping,

provides a file-hard  surfcice which cictually strengthens the  metcil
frame.    AND  IT'S  EXCLUSIVE  WITH  TRENDWAREl

Profitable deal®r and distributor franchises available.Write today

FT R = ZW DTWJZ\EZI= w¢

1105   FAIR  OAKS,   SOUTH   P^SADENA,   CALIF.
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Easily-fabricated  steel  decking  gives

greater  strength,  extra  span  width
Formed out of light gauge steel coils from USS,  a
new "Pirib"  decking made by  Pacific  Iron &  Steel
Corporation of Los Angeles, can be easily fabricated,
offers excellent strength and maximum span.  Each
section  covers  12  inches  in  width and  sections  are
crimped  together easily.  In the  new  Broadway
Department  Store  Warehouse  in  Los  Angeles,  for
example,  "Pirib"  20-gauge  decking is  being laid in
18-foot sections with a nine-foot span. "Pirib" deck-
ing is available in various gauge thicknesses and is
also being considered for use as a combination exte-
rior-roo±' and interior-ceiling unit in low-cost housing.

You can specify decking of this type for many kinds
of industrial buildings.  Made  of high-quality steel,
decking  like  this  cuts  down  building  costs,  allows
lower per-square-foot price. And, of course, it meets

#20GA.   STEEL   DECK       THICKNESSc.036

l'4.I                       3'i.                   I               2'2.            I                       3'2"                 Ill"

•'q I                       33d'                 I '6'                     ,I12" 33£
i,,6'1

-.a

1

I I

Di,rmen8i,ons and cross section of the " Pi,ri:b" decking as rmade
by Pacific Iron & Steel CorporattorL of Los Angeles.

all  requirements  and  specifications,  assures  you  a
better, more dependable job.

Steel decking is produced by steel fabricators, not
by United States Steel. If you would like further in-
formation on specifications we will be happy to put
you in touch with a decking manufacturer.

Only steel can de so many jobs so weu

USS  Steel  Sheets
Uni.ted States Steed Corporation . Columbia-Geneva Steel Divisi,on
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Spillway  for Chief  Joseph  dam  on  Columbia  near Grand  Coulee  is  nearing  completion,  will
be  exceec]ed   in   power  output  only   by  Coulee  and   Dalles  clams.   Sp.IIIway  is  922  ff  long,
220  ff  high

WATER   AND   POWER         /Con!i.nzted/ron page 48-42/

Colorado's  Western  slope  region,   now
bridging the relative  isolation in which
it  has  existed  for  many  years.  The  de-
velopment of that part of I,he slale, and
of  parts  of  Utah,  Wyolliing  and  New
Mexico,  hinge  on  the  execut,ion  of  t,he
program for the  Upper Colorado Basin,
say  advocates  of  bills  now  before  the
Congress. There al`e several plflns under
study. One would authorize construct,ion
of six dams on  the Colorado and  t,ribu-
tary streams, and 34 supporting projects
(including  18 which  Colorado  Govei.nor
Johnson requested),  and would provide
for t,he sale to Denver of wat,er from the
Blue River  (which it has sought unsuc-
cessfully  to  get  in  its  own  courts).  An-
other proposes construction of four dams
and  13  supporting  projects,  and  omits
the provision about Blue River waf,er for
Denver.  Still  another  would  authorize
building of six dams and  14  supporting
projects. All of these bills include dalns
at  Flaming  Gorge  in  Wyoming  on  the
Green  River,  a  tributary  of  the  Colo-
rado;  at  Echo  Park  on  t,he  Green  and
Yampa   Rivers   at   the   Colorado-Utah
line;  at  Glen Canyon in southern Utah
near the Arizona line; and at Curecanti
on the  Gunnison River  near  Gunnison,
Colo.  Of these  Glen  Canyon  has  so far
received the widest support,  Echo Park
t,he least. Glen Canyon would be a high
dam and its advocates say that, it would
"pay its way " by the sale of the power

it would produce.  Echo Park would  be
situated near Dinosaur National Monu-
ment, in wild and rugged country. Con-
servationists - government and pl.ivate
individuals - say  that  the  dam  would
ruin a wilderness area of rare beauty ; the
dam's enthusiastic supporters say that it

would not and that t.he dinosaur remains
would be untouched ky the pl`oject.

As  for  publicity,  however,  the  fight
t)ver  I,he  dams across  Hell's  Canyon  on
the  Snake  River  between  Oregon  and
Idaho  takes  all  the  honors.  For  over  a
year  heat.ings  on  I,he  various  pr()p()sals
went   on   in   Washington-they   were
concluded, finally, early this year - and
more were held in the West  this Spring.
The  government  wants  t,o  build  a high
dam - 602 fl high - at Hell's Canyon's
lower  end;   Idaho  Power  Company,   a
privately owned utility company, wants
to build three low dams, one at about the
same site as the proposed high dam, the
other  two  upstream.  Since  no  pal`tner-
ship factor is involved, the fight over t,he
Hell's  Canyon  dams  is  taken  to  be  a
clear-cut one between public and private
±inancing of hydroelectric projects.

Other  dams have also been  proposed
for the Hell's  Canyon region.  The gov-
ernment  had  proposed  a  high  dam  at
Nez  Perce,  said  by  Interior  Secretary
MCKay to be the best site on the river
from   an   engineering   standpoint;   but
since  the  location  would  have  blocked
migratory  fish  runs  from  the  Salmon
River, and since construction of the high
Hell's  Canyon  dam  cannot  be  counted
on, the bureau of reclamation has aban-
doned it,s plans foI. Nez Perce. Instead it
is proposing two dams, one at Mountain
Sheep,  the  other  at  Pleasant  Valley.  A
combine  of  four  investor-owned  com-
panies,  Pacific  Northwest  Power  Com-
pany  has  also  suggested  dams  at  these
sites  and  has ffled  application for  their
development.   Engineel.ing   studies   are
under   way   on   I,he   feasibility   of  the
projects.
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^llli(]ugh     the     lai.gesL     Jiydi.oelecL,I.i(`

pl.ejects  lo  dale  liave  beeli  built,  I)y  the
federal    govei.nlnent,    solne    lai'ge-scale

proposals involving private - and Stale
-funds  have  been  made.  Under  the

partnership act t,he number of these will
undoubt,edly gI`ow. I\Tow being st,udied in
the   Calffoi`nia   legislature   is   iL   plan   to
inove  water  froln  the  FeaLhet'  River  in
Northeast,em   California   through    t,he
Central  Valley   down   to  the   Mexican
border,  750  miles  away.  The  plan  in-
volves construction of a 730-ft dam and
I.eservoir  at  Oroville  on  the  Feather,  a
resel.voir at San Luis in Merced County,
and  an  aqueduct  from  Oakland  to  Sam
Diego. This gigantic project - il would
be the biggest single water works pl`oject
yet   attempted-would   cost,   around
$1,500,000,000  and  would  probab]y  be
financed by genel`al-obligation bon(ls is-
sued by the State of Califo['nia.11, woultl
be  costly,  but iL would  take ci`i.e  of  llic
well,er problems of the central an(I soulh-
cl.n parts of the state. Also being sl,u(lie(I
is t,he proposed Trinity River pl`oject , on
which  Pacific  Gas  &  Electl.ic  Compnli)r
has  made  application  to  build  a  poweT.
plant  under  the  partnership  act.  This
project is estimated t,o cost $219,066,600.

Thel`e is another solution to the waler-
and-power  problem:  convel.sion  of  se&
water  to  fresh water  by  atomic  enel`gy
and of atomic energy to electricity. Both
al`e  possibilities  of  the  future.   P\Teither.
may be able to supplant today's metho(I,
but may be used to supplement present
sources. The cost of dams has increased
so much that for the future ot,her means
will   have   to   be   studied.   Even   now,
steam-electric   plants   are   being   used
where  feasible  (PG&E  had  16  such  in
operation  in  addition  to  its  57  hydro-
electric  plants) ;  the  Washington  State
Power Commission has proposed a $45,-
000,000  program  for  construction  of  a
steam-electric  plant.   Other  Northwest,
groups are considering the use of atomic
power  as  "fuel"  for  power  genel.ation.

Until these new developments become
available on an economic basis, however,
the West will have to use it,s water more
wisely,  as PI'of.  Martin Huberty of the
University of California at Los Angeles
has  warned.  Even  more  important,  we
shall  have  to  master  plan  our  hydro-
electric projects wit,h a maximum of fore-
sight  and  a  minimurn  of error,  for  the
costs  are  gI.eat  and  the  needs  are  im-
mediate.
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Zath   orocz  pzcbsfer  PARTITION   SYSTEM   for  non-load   bearing   partitions

SPEED   OF   ERECTION.   More   than   twice   as  fast   as   competing

systems  because  of  single  unit,  snap-on  assembly.

VERSATILITY.  Supporting   studs  may  vary  from    %"  channel   to

6''  pressed  steel  studs,  allowing  installation  of  electrical  outlet

boxes,  conduit,   plumbing,   heating  outlets,   etc.   No   proiecling

parts;   permits   lamination   of  wallboard   or   panels   directly   lo
the  lath.

ECONOMY.  The  partition  is  light  in  weight,   permitting  impor-
tant  structural   scivings  in   multi-story  buildings;   use  of  gypsum

lath  saves  material  costs;  speed  of  erection  saves  labor  costs;
requires  only  two  coats  of  plaster,.  no  lath  waste-clip  permits
locking  of adioining  pieces  together  without  necessity  of  ioints

falling  on  studs.

FIRE   RESISTANCE.   Complies   with   fire   rating   requirements   for

Class  A  dividing  partitions.

Please  write  for  further  information  and  your  copy  of  the  A.I.A.  folder  giving

full  description  and specifications of  KAISER   SPEE-DEE  Cllp  PARTITION   SYSTEM.

I(AISI=R  GYP.SUM
c a r`^  F= A r`i `r',    I  i`I c.

LOS   ANOELES       .       OAI(LAND       .        SEATTLE

WESTERN  SECTION

ONE-PIECE    CLIP
•  No parts to allach
•  No wires lo  secure
•  No  proiecting  surfaces
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LOS  ANOELES:  a. Halv®rs®n,1001  E. Fiisl S..  .  SAN FRANCISCO:  F. I. Hay,  Hqgor  Hinge C®., 420  Markol Sl.  .  SEATTl.I: D. Dewill,13320 C®rli8S  Ave.
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MIKRO-SIZED  WALL TILE
A  significant  step  forward  in  wall  tile -,for  perfectly
spaced  setting  in  less  time.  Hermosa  Mi.kro-Sized  Tile
utilizes double size spacing lugs on two adjacent edges
and  precision  grinding  of other edges to produce true
sizing. Alignment is  perfect,  joints are even  and  instal-
lation  is  fast.  Available  in  4'/4  x41/4   and  6x41/4   in
all  wall  tile  colors.

NU-VIT  DRAINBOARD  CAP
Now-the  new  "light  look"  in  drainboard  cap,  the
first  improvement  in  drainboard  design  in  more  than
25  years.  NU-VIT  has  been  designed,  perfected  and
field-tested  by  Hermosa,  the  leader.  A  sleek,  modern
design  of  rugged  ceramic  body  and   Dura-Glaze . . .
tough,  chip  resistant.  Easily  installed  with  the  deck

mortar  bed,  saving  time and  labor.

GLAZED    CE:FtAM[C

CLADDINC,   MCBEAN    &    CO.

•   PRECISION

•   BEAUTY

•   FASTER   INSTALLATION

STRETCHER   PROFILE,

OLD  STYLE  AND  NU-VIT -,-_ --_ -`1

LOSANGl:lES      .      SANfRANCISCO      .      SEATTLE      .       PORTLAND       .       SPOKANE       .       PHOENIX
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I'AUL  THIRY  SPI]AKS
T0  0RHGON  ARCHITECTS

Ir   THHI`Ii]   EVER   was   a   t,ime  when   wc
sliould   be  conscious   of  the  fitness  of
lhings i{, is now.  Now, if evei., we should
shake  ourselves  of pi.econceived  formu-
las for architecture.  I  suppose we could
be mundalie about all t,his and assuredly
we  could  be  most,  practical.  We  could
build  .  .  .  we  could  be  modern  archi-
Lect,s  .  .  .  we could streamline our build-
ings  .   .   .  and  give  lip  service  to  aT.chi-
Lecture.  We  could  reap  Lhe  harvest  an(I
satisfy man's acceptance of the IIiediocre
.  .  .  but, afterall, isthatwhatwewant.0
0r should we worry a little more about
what we are doingp Should we suffer t,he
possibilities of being idealisticp Could we
dare to innovate? We MusT."

Paul Thiry,  F.A.I.A.,  of Seattle,  pl.e-
sented this challenge to the members of
the Oregon chapter, A.I.A.,  at their an-
nual dinner held in February.  Speaking
on  the  subject,  "So  What  About  This
Architecture,"  he  emphasized  the  real
purpose ()f ai'chitectuT'e and the essent,ial
licetl   lo  (liffei`ent,idle  I)etween  true  im(I
false  st,flndards,  whelher  in  designing  a
building or in judging its nierits.

" Can't we [`eailize  thiil  flrchitecLui`e  is

just  silnp]y  what  it,  is  .   .   .  t,lie  end  re-
sult of how we solve our problems.D "  he
said.  "If we  supe[`impose  a  lot  of false
theories  iind  preconceptions  of  appear-
ance what do we hope Lo gain.a A build-
ing  is  not  like  a  modernistic  painting
.  .  .  if it  does  not  suit  the  purpose  for
which it was built no amount of explana-
tion as to subleties of form and ethereal
meaning  will  quite  satisfy.  Maybe  il's
because we emot,e and conjure and phi-
losophize and get mystic t,hat we some-
times have difficulty in oui` findings.

" It is hard to deny that if a building

is properly planned for its use, if it suit,s
its   primal`}.   function   of   privacy   and
shelter,   if  it  withstands  t,he  elements
without  fault,  if its  structui.e  is  sound
and sensible and it,s material substance
well  conceived  that  it  will  be  a  goo(I
building  .  .  .  andthatitwillhavecome
a long way in its fulfillment of purpose.
If it has these inherent qualities it  will
give a sense of pleasure to its  user and
generally to those who behold it. But in
so declaring let us not underestimate the
function of that intangible thing called
beauty  .  .  .  that  essence  construed  by
so many and achieved by so few.

"Beautyis a functionalnecessity  .  .  .

I  would  like  to  dissipate  t,he  idea  that
it  is  something  apal.t.   Architecturally
speaking,  beauty  can  be  many  things
.  .  .  a dancing shadow of a tree branch
on a wall, maybe a stream of sunlight, a

i.urve,  ii  coiitrast  of sui'faccs,  tl  t,exturc,

perhaps ai reflection in the waLel.. Some-
times  it,  is  achieved  by  a  fresco  or  a
Tliosaic.  Somehow  beauty  is  not  some-
thing acquired but it is inbred  .   .   .  iL is
woven ilito  the fabl`ic of a building  .   .   .
iL is not divisible."

AIR  ACADEMY  SITE  WORK
WILL  BEGIN  THIS  MONTII

SI"    cl.EARING    for    construction    of
Lhe  new  air force  academy  at  Colorado
Springs,  Colo.,  will  get  under  way  this
month, the academy construction agency
has announced.  First part of this work,
to be completed by the end of the year,
involves   putting  in  roads,   moving   of
earth in the airfield Area and some utility
construction.

Structural work is scheduled  Lo begin
in about a year, the agency says, and the
academy expects to be ready for its fiT.st
cadet class in the fall of 1957.

Skidmol.e,   Owings   and   Mei.rill   are
al.chitecls  for  I,he  academy.  They  have
opened   an   oflice   at   3333   N.   EI   Paso
Roiitl,  Coloi`ado Sp[.ings.

WESTERN  EDUCATORS  MHET
TO  DISCUSS  CURRICULA

THE   ARCHITECTURAL   CURRICULUM   hils

Inuch I,o contribute to theories of general
education  since  it  combines  both  the
technological and the cultural aspects of
the  educational  process,  Dean  Sterlilig
MCMul`rin  of the  University  of Utah's
University College told the heads of nine
\Vestern schools of at`chitecture at  their
recent   meeting   at   the   University   of
LTtah.  Among  the problems  facing edu-
cat,oT.s  today  is  that  of  I,he  quality  of
secondary  school  education  which,   he
said,  does  not  provide  colleges and uni-
versities with students who are ready for
the  university level of work.  Dean Mc-
Murrin  spoke  at  one  of  two  luncheon
sessions during the conference.

At the other luncheon session, Dr. Ho-
Iner Durham, academic vice pl.esident of
the University, said that the professional
cul`riculum  appeared  to  have  a  funda-
mental  integrating  principle  which  lib-
eral arts curricula do not have. He urged
the   educators   to   remember   that   the
t,eacher may  very  well  be  more  impor-
t,ant  than  the  subject  in  the  educat,ion
process; that it is not enough to assume
that  qualities  of  leadership  in  an  indi-
vidual derive from the genes he caiTies;
and   that  quality  of  imagination   and
bi.eadth  of knowledge  need  to  be  given
as much play as possible in our schools.

These and ot,her problems came in for
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imf.oi`mal discussit)Ii ill lhe olher' Ineeliiigs
of t,he conference which was attended ]Jy
heads  of nine  architect,ui.al  schools  antl
]nembers   of   t,heir   staffs.   The   schools
i'epresente(I   wel.e   Sl,an for(I,   r,iilifornii`,
Washington,  Washington Stul e College,
U.S.C.,    Oi`egon,    utah,    Monliilia   all(I
British   Columbia.   Special  guests  wei`e
Wall,er  Taylor  of  Washington,   D.   C.,
A.I.A.   (lirect,or   of   educat,ion   and   I.e-
seal`ch ;  FI.ed Mal.kham of PI.ovo,  Utah,
president   of  I,he   Nat,ional   Council   of
Archit,ectul.al  Registration  Boards:  1]± u-

gene    Brazier,    Utah   chapter,    A.I.A.,
president;    and   Elisabeth   Thompson,
senior   associat,e   editor,    Ai`chitectural
Record, and Western Section editor.

Discussion  centered  around  regist,ra-
tion for practice, " refresher " courses for
practicing  archit,ect,s   and  specific  cur-
ricula.  A  suggestion  by  Roger  Bailey,
head  of  the  Utah  department  of archi-
tecture,  that  I,he  schools  of  t,he  I`egion
offer graduate couI`ses in which research
in special  fields I.elated  to the resources
or special problems of the school's  loca-
lion  (i.e.,  lumber in the northwest,  coli-
crete   in   Utah,   city   planning   in   ljos
Angelcs),  w{is also  consi(lcrc(I.

I.OR  CHEAP ATOMIC  POWER,
MORE  BASIC  RESEARCII

MORI]  BAslc  REsl]ARcl+ -" the  seal.ch
for  a  deeper  understanding  of  the  uni-
vel.se  and  of  the  living  and  inoT`ganic
phenomena  within  it" ~ is  the  great
need  today  in  our  atomic  energy  pro-
gram,  Dr.  Glenn  Seaborg,  Nobel  prize
winner and professor of chemistry at t,lie
University of California, recently told a
meeting  of  industl`ialists  and  scientists
in  Sam  Francisco.   Only  basic  reseal.ch
can increase our knowledge, presently so
small, of the many forces in the atom, he
said.

Only  five  per cent of the lnoney  thtlt
g.oes  into  research  is  used  for  basic  sci-
ence,  he  said;  the  other  95  per  cent  is
used  on  research  for  direct  application
on technological advances. If the five per
cent for basic reseal`ch were doubled,  he
said,  it  would  "bring  the  greatest  bar-
gain  t,hat  the  Amel`ican  people  ever  re-
ceived  for  their  money."  AL  the  same
time  he  emphasized  that  "money  does
not directly beget new ideas. We need to
attl`act   increasing   numbers   of  people
who  are  capable  of creative  thinking."

One  pl.oblem which  he  ment,ioned  as
specifically requiring more basic research
is  that  of disposal of waste  radioact,ive
products. Present solutions to this prob-
lem are inadequate and for that reason

(Continued on page 48-24)
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Here  is  the  ultimate  in  high  seeing  efficiency,  low  brightness  illumina.
lion   created   by   Smoot-Holman   research   engineers.   The   Educator's
quality  features  mean  important  savings  for  schools,  offices,  or  stores.
For example,  an  ingenious  canopy  plate,  mountable  in  minutes  means
rock-bottom installation charges. And rolled concentric rings assure low
cost, easy maintenance . . . can't collect dust or insects. A low heat porce.
lain enameled socket cover and correct neck shielding which
eliminates  glare  and creates an  even  ceiling pattern  are
plus  values  in  beauty  and  seeing  efficiency... For  that
next  important  lighting  job,  Specify  Smoot-Holman.

ILiuMiNATioN   [aulpM!NT

lNGl[W00I) (ALIF0BNIA

Sennd coapon i or felt information
SIWOOT-I+OLMAN  COIWPAIIY

P.  0.  BOX 398   .   DEPT.101   .   lNGLEW00D,  CALIFORNIA

Please Send me complebe hierature on..
I    EI]ucATOR          I  sci{OOLOR  INSTiTUTioNAL

I  COMMERCIAL    I   INDUSTRIAL            I   FLOOD
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Pre-stressed Products
.I.fulfill

gxp7arfeflffdefroenfrgi.
Pre-Stressed . . . Pre-Casl . . . Concrete Products
of BASALT Company,  recently `passed the test' in all

respects for construction of the State Printing Ware-
house in Sacramento, California.  In addition to Pre-

cast Girders and Purlins, the Roof Deck for the large

project was poured with BASALITE Expanded Shale
Lightweight Aggregate Concrete.

Before specifying materials . . . consider the
versatility of BASALT pre-cast, pre-stressed construc-

tion.Write TODAY for further information regarding

BASALT Pre-Cast Producls
• Wall panels                   . Beams       . Columns
• Flat Roofslabs             . Girders     . Cribbing
• Channel Roofslabs     . Purlins      . Pre-Sl'ressed concrete

•.rU   --` -,--.

Telepl.One, wire ®r write \®
`,``.                   STRUCTURAL    CONCRETE    PRODUCTS    DIVISION

BASALT ItocK C®., IIIC.
NAPA,   cALiFORNiA  .  TELEprioNE   NAPA   6-74ii
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-Ore light

more air
where you want iT

Soule' Paramount Steel Windows help you place natural light and ventilation
where you want it, without premium costs. Our design engineers will

help you with problems  concerning materials, sizes and shapes to  assist

you in getting yo"r window at lowest cost. And Western Soule' plants
assure immediate  delivery without the excessive shipping costs

and delays of Eastern made windows. You are guaranteed the
window you want, when you need it, installed expertly by Soul6.

SOULE  STEEL COMPANY
SAN  FRANCISCO,1750  Army  St.eel   .   LOS  ANCE[ES,  6200  Wilmington  Aveiiu®

PORTl.AND,  2630  N.W. St.  Helens  Rood   .  SEATTLE,  4100  W. Marginal  Way

PHOENIX,  51 I   E.  Roo!ev®ll  Sl.  .   SALT  LAKE  CITY, 220  a.®yh®und  BIdg.

SAN  JOSE,  460  Paik  Ave.  .   FRESNO,  ®50  R  St.  .  SPOI{ANE,  725  Reolly  Bldg.

SS358  3301
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THE  MEASURE  0F A

GOOD  AIR  FILTER

I `', 2" ®r 4" .hlck?

grh:tohnedr;ty£::e::,egefin]:::iffi°]:I:taj:kna::

i:§§t;:i:,:#::n;c;:I;o:b;:;eg:I:;rt:ns;tajnp5:

How
much
m®dla?

ii::i::!p:e';;s;q;:;h,r£:;iinr::s:!iii::::,i,:F::n:d:
lower  pressure  loss.

What klhd of constrL..tlon?

T,ectEi]bgagfhkuosE3ainfd'B`:firofnefremsfie`S?En"nid£;eE3,i:ri,
quality  assures  longer  service  life.

How ®ff]clent?
FAR-AIR*  filters consistently  deliver

s;:Ap£:floe:R:.:ii:e;r:ca#nir:Ice;sesrs:h::d:ifi.:I;h:o:w:

:::rAcn®g:i.asnz5,P€.qi,:::I:5"7Wp®wi.a"®n
H   send  ®Itici®ncy  curv®S
I  Send  a  I:oir  field  Engino®r

ATOMIC   POWER

(Coiutnued f rorl. page 48-20 )

furl,her   developments   in   the   use   of
atomic power have not been able to take
place.

Speaking   at   the   same   meeting,   a
forum   on   atolnic   energy   in   industry
sponsored by  the Stan ford Research In-
stitute aiid the At,omic Indust,rial Forum
of New  York,  Dr.  Edward  Teller,  pl`o-
fessor  of  physics  at  the  University  of
California,  predicted  that  in  20  to  30
years,  "abundant  power,  cheaply  pl`o-
duced,   will   be   possible   through   the
at,omic reac Lors being developed today. "
Government regulations on reactor con-
stl'uction  ai.e  necessary,  he  told  the  in-
dustrialisls,   because   one   accident,   al-
though perhaps not catastrophic, would
turn  public  opiliion  against  t,he  use  of
atomic  power  and  so  delay  further  ad-
vances  in  production  of this  abundant
cheap power.

Other  speakel.s  at  t,he  sess:on  agl.eed
that,  at  the  present  tilne,  power  pro-
duced by atomic energy cannot compete
economically  with  power  produced  by
other means ; with further research, how-
ever,   they   said   that   the   cost   should
event,u€illy  be  reduce(I.

WAR  HOUSING  BY  NEUTRA
FOR  SALE  BY  LAHA

CHANNEL   HF,IGHTs,   Richard   Neulra's
deservedly famous housing projecl on  a
sit,e  ovel`looking  Sam  Pedl`o,  Calif.,   has
been put up for sale by t,he  Los Angeles
Housing  Authority  under  the  terms  of
the  Lanham  Act,  as  amende(I.  Built  in
1943   under   FPHA's   permanenL   war
housing pl.ogram,  Channel Heights con-
tains  600  apart,ments  in  222  two-  and
four-unit buildings, a community build-
ing and child care cent,el`, shopping cen-
lel` and gal.den craft center (a recreation
pl`oject  cent,er  which  encouraged  better
cal.e   of  I,he   project's   grounds   by   its
residents).

Offered  as  "an  excellent  investment
opportunity," the project will be sold to
the highest  bidder on May  17t,h at 2:30
p.M.  PST.  Bids  will  be  publicly  opened
and I`ead  at  that time.  Bids may  be  all
cash, or a cash down payment of not less
than 10 pel` cent plus a deed of t,rust and
note  for  the  balance  of  the  purchase
price payable in no more than 20 years,
with  interest  at  five  per  cent.  Further
details   and   descriptive  folder   on  the
project    are    available    from  Howard
Holtzendorf.  executive  director,  Hous-
ing  Authority,   City   of  Los   Angeles,

(Coruliruned on page 4ue-Q6 )
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Create

Striking

Arohiteotural

Effects

With

Porcelain

Enamel

You  can  achieve  unlim-

ited  color and  design

effects with porcelain

enamel  by  Cameo.  And

the cost-cutting advan-

tages will amaze you.

Write  for  complete
information today!

CALIFORNIA

#2Zd2cormINf

6904 E. Slauson Avenue
[os Angeles 22, California

RAymond 3.6351

WESTERN  SECTION
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Utility's new blowers with weatherproof enclosures for motors and drives

eliminate sky-high roof installation costs and weather-wear. These high-quality

units insure a long life and a low amortized cost.

Because a roof installation becomes the ''forgotten fan;I it frequently

breaks down from lubrication neglect. Utility has made sure this can't happen - all

sizes feature permanently sealed, pre-greased ball bearings. They're forever impervious

to dirt, moisture, and drastic temperature changes and require tio further lubrication.

Maaufacturers of heavy and standard duty blowers for
heatiag, air conditioning and ventilating installations.
Producers of blowers and blower parts for original
equipment manufacturers.  Write for catalogue data.

UTILITY  FAN  CORPORATION  911 East 59th Street, I.os Angeles 1, California
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P.O.  Box 6742  . Los Angeles 22,  Califomici

SINGLE  COMPARTMENT
FAUCET  LEDGE  SINKS

Designed to meet customer
demand...built  to  give  years
of  service .  . .  it's  U.S.  Porce-
lain  Enamel  Company's  new
single   compartment   faucet
ledge  sink.  Model  S-13  (three
hole  faucet  ledge)  and  Model
S-14  (four  hole  faucet  ledge)
sinks  are  constructed  of  the
same  stlirdy,   heavy  gauge
pressed   steel   with   triple
coated  "Lifetime"  porcelain
enamel  finish  that  has  made
U.S.   Porcelain   products   the

quality   leader   in   economical
fixtures.

:;sarirscpah3is%£3,%,dEfnnoag'zeae,larfincog#nopar?ey,.

*  Heavy gauge  pressed steel

*  Deep,  straight  sided  tiowls

*  "Lifetime" porcelain
enamel  finisli

*  Meets F.H.A. siiecifications

4635 East 52nd Drive
Los Angeles 22. Calif.
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WAR   HOUSING         /Cor}!I.nued/rompage 48-24/

Post  Office  Box  2316,  Terminal  Annex,  Los  Angeles,  Calif.

L.A.  HOME  SHOW  TO  HAVE
FIVH  MODEL  HOUSES

THE  Los  ANGELEs HOME sHow,  to  he held June  9-19  at the
annual  Constl.uct,ion  Industries  Exposition  at  Pan  Pacific
Auditorium, will feature five model houses, two of which will
be designed by architects. The " Home with a Heart," with a
circular plan in which the kitchen is the "heart," will be de-
signed by Happ Gilman and Associates, architects. The other,
the all-electric  "Tenth Annivel.sary Home"  (in honor of the
Show's  tenth  annivel.sary),  will  be  designed  by  Ayres  and
Fiege, architects.

Of the other three houses to be shown, one will be designed
and constructed by  Pasadena  City  College students.  A con-
struction company, BI'aemar Corporation, will build the other
two which will be  "exact replicas of an ideal modern apart-
ment and of a model cooperative house."

PROFESSIONAL  NEWS
Washington Chapter A.I.A.
Sponsors Professiorunl Series

A  series of six  seminars - one  a week  for  six weeks - has
been under way in Seattle under the sponsorship of the Wash-
ington State chapter, A.I.A., of which Robert L. Durham is
president. The series, which began on March 3, was open to
non-members as well as chapter members.  Over 200 persons
registered for the seminars.

Subjects, especially angled toward young architects, covered
practical aspects of architectural practice which are a part of
experience rather than academic education. Among them were
client  relations,  office  practice,  execution  of work,  law,  and
standards of professional practice.

Members of the various panels were Seattle architects Lister
Holmes,  John  Rohrer,  Omer  Mithun,  Lawrence  Waldron,
William  H.  Carleton,  James  Greco,  Carl  Forssen,  Leonard
Bindon, Lloyd Lovegren, Gene Zema, Francis Huggard, David
Anderson, J. H. DeHart, Lamonte Shorrett, Waldo Christen-
son,  Robert  Durham,  John  Detlie  and  Victor  Steinbrueck.
Moderators  were  John  Morse,  Fred  Bassetti,  Robert  Dietz
and Paul  G.  Carlson. Albert  0.  Bumgardner and Aaron D.
Freed were chairman and vice chairman for the series.

East Bay A.I.A. Oper.s Clwpter
Of f ice wi,th W.A.L. Staff
A chapter office in the Claremont Hotel, Berkeley, Calif., has
been opened by the East Bay chapter, A.I.A. Members of the
Women's Architectural League of the East Bay will staff the
office on a volunteer basis.

Chapter Publ,ieati,on Prormotes
Good Relations
TJ!e  t/ob  CJi.in.c,  a  multigraphed publication of the  Southern
California  chapt,er,  A.I.A.,  Technical  and  Materials  Com-
mittee, is " an exchange of ideas between the architect and the
building trades."  In it the committee reports the results of
joint meetings with trade groups and makes recommendations
for better specification writing, checking of labor jurisdiction
over trade  groups to avoid conflicting directions,  and other
good practice requil.ements.

WESTERN  SECTION
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¥               ROOF   STRUCTURES
\-===-====®re\hanius\aname

£inr'%o?iynT,macs:Tit;
High School.

Marsh, Smith  &  Powell, Architects.
Hillman & Nowell, Slructural

Engineers.`

G#=:'rYai88#agc,Co::.

SUMMERBELL Lamella  Roof construction
combines strength,  utility and beauty with
economy.  It  is  designed  in  accordance  with
accepted engineering principles to provide for
both vertical and lateral loads. The clear span
provides unobstructed floor and overhead space
without tie rods or other obstructions.

In  addition  to  its  pleasing  appearance,
SUMMERBELL  Lamella  Roof  construction
adds  to  the  acoustical  properties  of  the  roof
structure  by  its  distinctive  diamond  pattern.
Skylights  and  ventilators  may  be  located
wherever desired.

When you specify SUMMERBELL Lamella
Roof construction, you not only gain all these
important advantages . . . you get the benefit of
SUMMERBELL'S three decades of experience
in design, fabrication and erection, backed by
strong  resources  and  an  unbroken  record  of
dependabhity.

Summerbel]
ROOI'  STRUCTURE:S
825 EAST 29TH STREET  .  LOS ANOELES  11

T®]epl.one ADams 6166
REPRESENTATIVES   IN   PRINCIPAL

WESTERN  &  SOUTHWESTERN  CITIES

WESTERN  SECTION

SUMMERBEll  lamella  Roof Conslruction  is easily odap-
led  lo  lill-up  wall  construclion,  as  illuslraled  ob®ve.

For quality, economy and salisfaolion

specify SUMMERBELL

CLUED    LAWLINATED    CONSTRUCTION,    SuwtJVLERBELL    BOWSTRING

TRLISSES,   LAAAELLA   ROOFS   AND   ALL   TYPES    OF   TIWIBER   STRUCTL]RES
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with  zz~a  WATER  SEAL
TWS penefrotes deep into porous material and expands lo  form a
lasting seal beneath the surface-cclnnol weclr off with  hardesl use.

•  Waterproofs  all  porous  materials.
•   Eliminates   hclirline   cracks   cind   uneven   con-

crete curing - better curing for less labor cost.
•   Insures  cleaner bond  breaking  for tilt-up con-

slruclion -wilhoul   messy   residues   or   films.
•   Provides  easier,  cleaner  stripping  of  forms -

deep  penetration  for  lasting  proleclion.
•  Seals   concrele   agoinsl   seepage,   sweoling,

efflorescence   and   hydrostatic   pressure
damage.

•  Assures  stronger  bond  for oilcbase paint (use
Over wafer base painl)-resists  peeling, chip-
ping  or  blistering.
Easy to  apply  by  brushiiig,  spraying,  mopping  or  dipping.    R.edy .o  ul.-
no  mixing  or stirring.
Available  ill  I,  5,  30   and  55  gallon  ®iz®s  al  paint,  hardwor®    ®i  buildin®
supply doalors.   Write today for oddilional  information.

1355  Market  Street,  Son  Francisco  3,  California

GEORGE  C0BER
Ai.chitecturol  Consultant

AflTHUR  HOLYOKE
Conlroctor

What is conceived

on the drawing  bocir

may be more

practically and
in-ore economically

achieved with

than with any other

facing  material on the

market today.

WRITE,   TODAY,   foR  I UIL   INfoRIVIATlolI   AND   COLOR   CHART

__ A`i3`C* i TECT-1_ji3`A`L    D i -V. i S i a N
PORCELAII.   ENAMEL   PuBL.CITY   DUREAu
P.  0.  BOX  186  .  EAST  PASADENA  STATION  .  PASADENA  8, CALIFORNIA

1444  WEBSTER   STREET  .  ROOM   4  .  OAKLAND  12,   CALIFORNIA
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CALENDAR  OF  WESTERN  EVENTS

• May 7 : Society of Architectural Historians, Western Section
meeting,  Sam  Francisco.   Further  information  from  Arthur
Waugh, Librarian, School of Architecture, University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley
• May  22-26:  National  Association  of  Architect,ural  Metal
Manufacturers,  annual  convention,  Broadmoor  Hotel,  Colo-
rado Spl`ings,  Colo.

• June  2:  Annual  Honor  Awards  dinner,  Washington  State
Chapter, A.I.A.,  Seattle

• June  9-19:  Constl.uction  Industries  Exposition  and  Home
Show, Pan Pacific Auditorium,  Los Angeles
• June  13-18:  International  Design  Conference,  Aspen  In-
stitute, Aspen,  Colo.  Further information from Charles Saul,
The Aspen Company, Aspen,  Colo.
• June  20-23:   Forest  Products  Research  Society,   Seattle,
Wash. Further information from Perry Culp, Jr., 601 Tacoma
Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.

• July 12-14: Plant Maintenance and Engineering Show,  Pan
Pacific Auditol`ium, Los Angeles

• August 22-23 : Electronics and Automatic Production sym-
posium  in  Sam  Francisco,  sponsored  by  Stanford  Research
Institute and National Industrial Conference Board
•  September  9-11:  Northwest  Region,  A.I.A.,  annual  con-
ference,  Many Glacier Hotel,  Glaciel. National Park,  Mont.
• October   6-8:   Cahiforhia-Nevada-Hawaii   Region,   A.I.A.,
annual convention, Biltmore Hotel,  Santa Barbara,  Calif.
•  October 6-8 : Structural Engineers Association of Califomia,
annual   convention,   Ahwahnee   Hotel,   Yosemite   National
Park, Calif.

W   E   S   T   E    R   N        S   E    C   T   I    O   N
INDEX      T0      ADVERTISING

MANUFACTURERS'  PRE-FILED  CATALOGS

fnae#e]S9%f5thsefct#t8%d.otreasouf3i|%se:

i-=fLI%%%n[s%;oug%#E%glg,eel,(#,
Arch Rib Truss Corp
Basalt Rock Co., Inc

a  California Metal Enameling Co. .
Columbia-Geneva steel Division ...... 48-10-15
Farr Company
Gladding,  MCBean & Co
Hager, C. & Sons Hinge Mfg. Co. .
Kaiser Gypsum Co., Inc

a  Koppers Company, Inc
a  I-ockwood Hardware Mfg.  Co .................     48-14

Porcelain Enamel Publicity Bureau ..........     48-28
Smoot-Holman Company ....................     48-21
Souls Steel Company
Summerbell Roof Stl.uctures ,...............     48-27

a-ic  sunbeam Lighting company .............     48-7
Thompson, E. A.  Co.,  Inc ...............     48-28
Trendware, Inc
U.  S. Porcelain Enamel co .................     48-26
United states steel corp ............ 48-10-15
Utility Fan Corp
Weber show case & Fixture co .....     48-11

Western advertising offices: LOS ANGELES, Bob WettBtein, 672 S. La-
fayette  Park  Pl.;  PORTLAND,  Bol}  WettBtein,  921  S.  W.  Washington
St.; SAN FRANCISCO, Bob Wettstein. Howard Bldg.. 209 Post St.

WESTERN  SECTION



CLUSTERED   SQUARE   PATTERN

SPEC:   5/I."xl2"xl2"  solid  par-
quetry  squares-beveled  edges-
prefinished-installed    with   ad-
hesive-available   in   Natural    or
Toast-Brown    Oak;     Gothic    Oak;
genuine   Walnut  and   Teak.

lIADDON  HALL.  PATTERN

SPEC:   5/i6"xl2"xl2"  solid   par-
quetry squares-beveled  edges-
prefinished-installed    with    ad-
hesive-available    ln   Natural    or
Toast-Brown   Oak;   genuine   Wal-
nut  and  Teak.

LAMINATED    BLOCK    FLOORING

:=:-:=;::::-:I:::::::::-::::I:::-:::::::-:::::-:
tion-available   in   Appalachian

%3;ih';:::i:rp;€{;:i;a#d;#jtr;e%:?i°i;:a:
8;epcaifitcTti:is8fs35C.&F.merce

Above:   TOAST-BROWN  APPALACHIAN   OAK  LAMINATED  BLOCK

modern  living  takes lo the simple
elegance  of hqrdw®®d fl®®rs

Wood-Mosaic  distinctively  designed  hardwood
flooring  is  easily  adapted to  a  wide  variety  of
today's  interior  schemes  and  architectural  de-
sign. Practical in every respect, these floors com-
bine  exquisite  beauty  with  lifetime  durability.

The I,aminated Block, the Haddon Hall Pat-
tern, and  the Clustered Square Pattern are but
a few of the many fine floors that Wood-Mosaic

manufactures for the  4rcbz.;ccf  of today.  These
distinguished  floors  are  as  economical  as  they
are  beautiful  .  .  .  shipped  to  your  construction
site  ready  for  installation  (prefinished.  waxed
and  polished)  .  .  .  a  time  and money  saver  on
any job.

Talk with us before  you  figure your next job
. . we  have  a  floor  f or  every  requirement.

Refer \o Our Ca\al®g .\n Swee\'s

PARKAYIRIc.
Djv;sjon of

WOOD-MOSAIC  C®RPORATIoll
LOulsvILLE   9,   KENTUCKY

Maker  of the World's  Finest Hardwood  Flooring

COLONIAl.   PLANK

SPEC!    13/i6"x   random   widths  x
random    lengths~solld   or   lami.
hated-square or beveled edges-
T&G -unfinished -available   jn
plain    or   quartered   Oak;    Gotllic
Oak;   genuine  Walnut  arid  Teak.

LAMINATED     BLOCK    IN    COLORS

Now!   the   celebrated   Wood-
Mosaic  Laminated  block  ls  avail-
able  ln   gala,  decorator's  colors:
Rose,    Coral,    Gold,    Green    and
Blue-made   of  Appalachian  Oak.

MAIL     COUPON      FOR     DETAILED      INFORMATION

ON     THESE      DISTINCTIVELY      DESIGNED     FLOORS

I-,,..-.I-I...I-----II-IIIII-.-..I
I

:            PARKAY,Inc.                                                      AR5
I                  Division   ®f   WOOD.lvIOSAIC   C01lpoRATloN

i         Eo:oa::siu's::eii:;*:urii3:ie:g::a:::i:oi:Ea#n;;o,::unnc:#a,f#,:tf!Tg
;               Name

:            Address_

:              city

:           company-



Providing  for  enough  telephone  outlets  in  the  right  locations

is  good  long-range  planning.    It  means  your  clients  will

always  have  the  telephone  service  they  want

where  they  want  it-with  telephone  wires  concealed.

Your  Bell  telephone  company  will  be  glad  to  help  you  work out  economical  conduit  installations.

Justcallyournearestbusinessoffice.         BELL    TELEPHONE     SYSTEM
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Desqrfu ongintry
DRESSES  UP  DOORWAYS

The  distinctive  square  Imperial  escutcheon  is  more  than

iusf  a  new design.  Combined  with  its smaller  companion,
the  Regent,  it  introduces  an  original   lock  design  concept
in  door  decor -  matching  molifs  you  can  establish
throughout your homes.  And  it gives you -together with
Schlage's  round  escutcheons -an  even wider range  of
novel  entranceway  effects  .  .  .  lets  you  feature  Schlage

quality  and  beauty at  a  cost well  within  the  limits  of a
modest  building  budget.

S I/7"  square  escutch
!el   on   d;ogonol,   s
with   Tulip   lock   des

RECENT

31¥6"  square  esculcheon\
§el   on   diagonal,   shown`   .;
wilh   Tulip   lock   design

5 y2 " !qu. end
shown   with   TUTip
lock   design

he Imperial cind Regent escutcheons ore available
in wrought brass,  bronze or aluminum,  in all stand-
ard  finishes  .  .  .  ccin  be  used  with  a  wide  vciriety

i  Schloge  lock  designs.

When  placed  on  the  diagonal,  the  Imperial  presents  ci
dramatically  different  diamond   effect  .  .   .  welcome
variery without added  expense for  the  volume  byilder .
another  example  of  tasteful  originality  in  door  decor
made  possible  by  these  advanced  escutcheon  designs.

The  smart distinction  of the  Imperial  can  now  be  repeated
on  interior  doors  with  the  smaller  Regent  .  .  .  adding  a
new  note  of  beauty  to  interior  styling  .  .  .  protecting  the
door  surface  from  unsightly  scratches.

ln  a  square  setting,  the  beautiful  new  Imperial  escutcheon
forms  a  striking  concave  background  for  Schlage  locks
.  .  .  odds  iust  the  right  touch  of  distinction  to
entranceways.  And,  with  Schlage's  original  long  backset
feature,  greciter  freedom  of  lock  placement  creates
even  more  possibilities  for  original  doorway  styling.

SCHLAGE  ESCUTCHEONS  .  .  .  for the  fovorable flrsl
impression  that  helps  sell  discriminciting  home  buyers.

Send for "NEW  DESIGNS"  FOLDER  No.  626-A-5
This new folder suggests. many refreshing ways

SC   H   LAG   E       LO   C   K       COMPANY
SAN  FRANCISCO   .   NEW  YORK   .   VANCOUVER,  CANADA
Address all  correspondence lo  Schlc]ge  Lock Company, Son  Francisco



INDUSTRIAL   RELATIONS   Bul[DINO   IN
RESEARCH   AND   ENCINEERINC   CENTER

Ford  Motor  Company-Dearborn,  Mich.
A,chi,ec,:
Voorhees, Walker,  Foley & Smith, N. Y., N. Y.
General Contractors
W.  E. Wood Company, Detroit, Mich.
Sheet Metal Conlraclor=
Schreiber Roofing Company, Detroit, Mich.

Another installation of
Chase® Copper Base Flashing  Expansion Joint!
More than 1600 feet of Chase Copper Base Flashing
went into this new Ford Motor Company building,

protecting the vital juncture where the flat, built-up
roof meets vertical masonry walls.

A  solid  copper  perimeter  flashes  the  base,  and
though  every  seam  is  soldered,  the  unique  Chase
Copper  Base  Flashing  Expansion  Joint  will  allow
for expansion and contraction of the metal!

Now, there is no need to  allow for temperature
changes  by  using  loose-lock,  "hope-for-the-best"
seams.  Simply install  Chase Copper  Base Flashing
Expansion  Joint!   The  push-pull  of  temperature
change is absorbed  safely and surely, while seams
stay completely watertight !

See that  yoz„ installations  get the  protection  of
Chase Copper Base Flashing Expansion Joint-for
information and  specifications, write Chase !
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BRASS     &     COPPER     CO.

WATERBURY  20,   CONNECTICUT   .   SUBsll)lARY   OF   KENNE€OTT    COPPER   CORPORATION

T1.a Natton's HeadqunTters for Brass & Copper
Alhanyt                     Chicago                   Ootroit                                      log  Anpelos              Now  York

Atlanta                       Oincimati              Grand  n8|iidst                     Milwaukoo                 Pli ilnd8lphia

Balli morB                  0lovBland                Houston                                    M inn8apolis               Pittsburg I

Bostoii                         Dallas                       I ndi8mpol is                            N owark                         Providonco

OliulottBt               OonvaT                    Kansas  oily.   Mo.             Now  orlcan8            noBhBstBrt

§'.  Louie

Sail  Franoisoo

SBattlo

W8lBrbury

(tsalos  otrice  only)
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•±,  stores ,  ,  \

for homes . . . offices`+

rFlii

T-M
trip circwi. breaker

LOAD    CENTERS    qhd
S[nvlc[    [QiiipMENT

(Panel Base Assembly Type}

®T-M
Service   Equipm
cible   in   four   basic
to  afford   maximum
and    20    poles   (cill
or   combincitions   of   sin
double  pole).
Circuil   Breaker  copoci
10,15,  20  and  30  am
volts  AC  single  pole  or  1
volts  AC  double  pole,  indiv
trip;  40   and   50   amp   ccipcici
furnished   with   ®   QP   Quicklod
P  Circuit   Breaker.   Main  lugs  for.
loo    amp,    maximum    115/230
volts    3-wire    single     phase    or
120/208    volts    4-wire    three.
phase  mains.

g;r7rzrtAaldcirre8/ecti
PI`one  JEfforson  3-6550

eox  357,  MAIN  p.  6. . sT.  LOuis  3,  MO.

Include these new assemblies in all plans
for new or modernized residential or
commerical construction - wherever safe,
dependable automatic circuit protection
is desired.

Approved  by  the Under.writers'
Laboratories, Inc., for label service, these
assemblies provide automatic circuit
protection against service interruptions
caused by short circuit, harmless or
dangerous overloads.

The new units are of the  "panel base
assembly"  type,  which  means  that  all
components  are  available  in  one  cdmplete
package from © distributors' stocks for
quick and easy assembly on the job.
Circuit Breakers individually packaged
also.

Features of the new assemblies are:  ©
T-M thermal-magnetic trip circuit breaker
with quiek-make and quick-break
operation on manual or automatic trip

•    and © desigri magnetic blow-out; screw-
L`

:doss assembly (just slip the breakers in) ;
sure type connection between
t.daker and bus bar, and "sequence

)alance the load and permit
individual trip combinations.

assemblies on all lighting and
ts. For additional informa-
your nearest ©

listed in Sweet's.

Makers of .. busduct   .  panedbocirds   .
suji,tohoocnds   .  sex)ice equipment   .

saifety switohes   .  I,oed cer[ters   .  Quikheter
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Trinity is the t44/./ej./ white cement judged by any standard.
It is whitest in the bag . . . whitest in the mix . . . whitest
in the finished job ! You can see the extra whiteness with
the naked eye! Trinity White is a true portland cement.
It meets all Federal and ASTM specifications.   Use it for
architectural concrete units;  stucco, terrazzo; cement

paint;  light-reflecting surfaces; mass or contrast; or
wherever the purity of white and the purity of color tints
is desirable in concrete or masonry. Trinity Division,
General Portland .Cement Co.

Aproduclof  CENERAL  PORTl.AND  CEMENTCO.    .     Chicago     .     Dallas     .     Challanoogo     .    Tampa     .     LosAngeles
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for efficiency and  long-Term economy
Efficie`ncy experts  that  they  are,  IBM 'can  be  expected  to  accept
only  those  materials  which  measure  up  to  their  own  exacting
standards.  In  specifying  Ualco  Aluminum  Awning  Windows  for
this job,  architects Smith, Hinchman  &  Grylls,  Inc.  selected win-
dows  which,   like  the  rest  of  the  building,   were  designed  and
engineered for trouble-free operating efficiency.

In addition,  Ualco Awning Windows are made of heavy ex-
truded  aluminum  which  meets  all  architectural  requirements for
strength; will never warp, rot, rust or need painting -require no
upkeep expenses ever !

Confidence  in  the  extra  measure  of efficiency  and  economy
in  Ualco  Aluminum  Awning  Windows  is  shared  by  leaders in
every field of construction.  Ualco deserves your consideration.

UALCO  ALUMINUM  AWNINO  WINDOW  FEATURES:  Exclusive  Strip-Proof

3::,rf::-rs#edh;:,¥-i:i:s.taofsi:nvbeanr,sb.upi:tn-i:nfa,¥ckl::k;ny'p.s?,?.mnpLe:e::
90   degrees..Integral   fin   surrounds  windows;  takes   brick   fin   and   fin   trim.
•  Jiffy-Quick  Sill  Clips  slide  in  channel  from  each  side,  use  as  needed.

set   Oua   c^t^LOc   "   sw[£T.s   AiicHiT.cTuiAL   rlL[   i6A   08   WBIT.   us   fop   coupL[tE   INFO.w^TioN.
u

ALUMINUM

WIIIDOWS

SOUTHERN  SASH  SALES  a  SuPPLY  CO.,  SHEF.FIELD,  ALABAMA
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FITZGIBBONs "ry' TypE  FIREBox  BolLER is
a wise  choice  I;or  heating big buildings  everywhere.

From  an  engineering  standpoint,  it  makes  an  ex-
trernely ef f ieient installation wit h simple , trouble-I :fee

operation  and  rnaiutenance.  From  an  operating or
owner poiut Of view, the outstanding i;uel economy Of

the "D"  Type  Firebox Steel  Boiler makes it  particu-
larly  attractive. The  Fitzgibbons "It'  Type  Bulletin

gives complete information. Write to the Fitz8ibbons
Boiler Company, Ire.,101  Park  Avenue, New York

17 , N . Y. Ask tor Catalog AR-5.

TheFitzgibbonsBofler
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/'           I      ,,        ,

•Your  Pratt  &  Lambert  Representative  is  conversant  with  colors
and trends not only in paints, stains and enamels, but also in other
surface treatment materials and finishes as well.

• He is trained to co.ordinate 4// color factors, at  any stage  of plan-
ning  or  construction,  and  to  develop  completely  integrated,  per-
fectly  articulated   color  sequences  whic`h   retain   unity  in   central
theme while  developing  refreshing  individuality  in  specific  rooms
and areas.

•He  does this  realistically,  based  upon  sound,  economical painting
specifications  and  methods which will  assure  the  results yo" want,
consistant with the project and budget.

Ask yottr Pratt & Lambert Refuresentative for this service
or  write  to  the  nearest  Pratt  &  I.ambert  Architectural   Service
Department:   3301   38th  Avenue,  Long  Island  City   1,  N.  Y. -
75  Tonawanda  Street,  Buffalo  7,  N. Y.  -  326  West  26th  Street,
Chicago  16,Ill. -254 Courtwright Street, Fort Erie, Ontario.

Inquiries  froun  registered,  |iracticing architects,  written  on  Professional
letterbeeds and relating to  specific jobs,  will receive  Preferred attention.
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RE EN  you  specify  or  buy  Mengel  Doors,

you   g/et   al   Gttarantee   backed   by   the   oworld/s
largest  manufdclurer  of   hardwood  Products.*
Mengel has `.been here" for seventy-eight years,
and  builds  all  its  products  to  the  high  stand-
ards  required  by  a  company  which  expects  to
be  here  a"ofbcr  seventy-eight  years.

This aee4ces soaeeJb;„g to you - for yourself,

your clients,  your customers.  Mengel Doors are
available in three different types, for every kind
o£   ;ob,  "Pailace  ot  Pro;ect".   Edcb  is  competi-

/¢.tva/y  Pr¢.cod.   Write  for  complete information.

Door Department
THE   MEN¢EL   COMPANY
•    Louisville  1, Kentucky

# Mengel   products   include   nationally-advertised
Mengol   Pormanized    Furni+ure,   Mongol   Kitchen
CaE>inets  and   Mongol  Wall  Closets.
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Tlie  Addis  Company is  an  exclusive  specialty  shop  in  this
newshoppingcenter.Ithasitsown40-toncarriersystemcom.
plete with an evaporative condenser for 95%  water saving,
and  gas-fired  unit  heaters  for  economical  winter  heating.

tAucr:seas::::rna,r#r.£rnousnhdo%pafrnrg:::Fr,c%:E:::,nix;¥;,stfee=:
Peripheral  ducts  carry  cooled  air  from  a  30-ton  Weather-
maker, warm air from two gas-fired duct.type unit heaters.

cCo°nht:::I:gh¢asr::epr'#a¥E::ita°kTr'*S±:±tf::es¥:eer#):kTshaesuen):;
taps  into  ductwork  previously  installed  for  warm  air  fur-
nace.    New  air-cooled  Weathermakers  require  no  water.

Carrier  is  the  quickest  way  to  the  right  answer

lust  I-2  AND  THE
JOB   IS   THROuGH!
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Carrier has aj± the ways to control the temperature on ally job,
summer or winter-and all Carrier equipment is engineered to
the same uniform standard.   So short-cut hours  of selection by
(1)   using  the  Carrier  line  as  your  shopping  guide  and  then
(2)  comparing values.  Get in touch with your Carrier dealer or
distributor-listed  in  the  Classified  Telephone  Directory.   Or
write to us directly.   Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, New York.

I.Beg.  U.S.  Pat.  Off.

air  condilioning  .   relrigeralion   .   industrial  healing



THEF=E AF=E ALWAYS NEVV USE=S
FOF2 WE=ST COAST LUMBEF3

This striking "inside-outside" truss is one of the many interesting
new uses of wood for home construction. Intended primarily to
give a feeling of greater height in the living room, it also helps
create a spacious, informal atmosphere. Outside, this truss appli-
cation makes possible a post-free overhang for a protected patio
and children's play area.

For  freedom of expression, specify wood . . . the economical,
ever-modern building material. For dependable lumber, specify
the  West  Coast  species . . . Douglas  Fir,  West  Coast  Hemlock,
Western Red Cedar and Sitka Spruce.

\/VEST  COAST  LUME3EF=
DotJ9Ias Flr   .   West coast Heml®ck
We9lern Red Cedar   .   S!Iko Spruce

Send for folder describing free lilerolure available for your reference files.
Wesl  Coast  Lumbormen's  Assn.,1410  S. W.  Morrison  St.,  Porllond  5,  Ore.

WAITER CORDON
Archi.ec., AIA
Graduated  from  Princeton  and
later took  his M.F.A.  there. .Also
studied   ot   University  of   Paris,
and  al  Yale   university  grodu-
cite   school.   Has   designed   nu-
merous  homes,  many  of  which
hove  been  feotured  in  nalionol
mcigazines.
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Nurses  are enlhusia§tic  about Castle's  new  3-minute  Emergency
Instrument Sterilizer.  Engineers say  its  all-welded  Monel  construction . . .

lips slerilizer efficiency slill unolher nol{h
You get no corrosion inside these mod-
ern  sterilizers.  They're  solid  Monel®.

You  get  no  chipping.  No  peeling.

Efficiency  keynotes  Resurreclion's
bulk  units,  loo.  Like  the  cylindricals,
they  were  also  supplied  by  Castle  and
have   many   of   the   same   features.   For
economy,  Castle  makes  them  of  Nickel-
Clad  Steel.

Units   heat   fast,   clean   easily.   Their
safety  is  extremely  high.  Their life  is
long. They aren't harmed by saline or
other hospital solutions.

Now, for the  outside, too

Engineers know that when inner and
outer  shells  are  different  metals,  they
expand and contract at different rates.
Monel has proven beyond question its
value  as  an  inner  shell  material.  So
now,  Castle makes the  outer  shell and
end  ring  (door collar)   o£ Monel, too.
Solid Monel.  Then they weld  all three
into  one solid unit that stays tight.

You reap the benefits. Corrosion re-
sistance throughout. Long life.
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Notice the olher feqlures
of these Caslle  units

The  photographs  here  show  recent
Castle  installations  at  Chicago's  new
Resurrection Hospital . . . the 3-minute
unit,  top  right  .  .  .  a  30-minute  unit,
top  left  .  .  .  a  Nickel-Clad  Steel  bulk
unit in the small photo. Examine them
closely. Notice the self-centering doors,
the easy-to-use, clear reading Thermat-
ic Control. Notice, too, the Monel trays.

For  hospital   planning   help,   write
Wilmot Castle  Hospital Planning  Ser-
vice, 1773 E. Henrietta Rd., Rochester
18,  N. Y.  Or  call their  local  office.

THE    iNTmNATioNAL    NicHEL    ooMPANy,    iNo.

67 Wall street               New York 5, N. Y.

4faN]cKELALLoys

.  .  . for  low  mqinlentin(e  sterilizers



en_fry

BklxffllENT
IS

VIATERPROOFED
Brixment is waterproofed  during manufac-
ture, with the most effecti+e air-entraining,
water-repelling  agent  known.

The fact that Brixment is waterproofed can
be  demonstrated by making the  crater  test
shown in Figure 1. Brixment's e//ec££t;er.ess
in preventing the passage of water through
the mortar can be demonstrated by making
the  test  shown  in  Figure  2.

******
Waterproofed   Brixment   gives   you   three
practical  benefits  which  are  not  available
in  ordinary  cement-and-lime  mortars :

HELPS   PREVENT   LEAl(Y  WALLS

Even under pressure, water cannot read.
ily    pass   through    Brixment    mortar.
Therefore,  if  the  face  brick  are  back-
plastered    with    Brixment    mortar.    a
barrier  is  set up  against  the  passage  of
water to  the  inside  of the wall.

GREATLY   INCREASES   DURABILITY

Water   cannot   readily  penetrate   Brix-
ment mortar.  This  prevents  the  mortar
from  becoming  saturated  -  therefore
helps   protect   it  from  the   destructive
action of freezing and thawing to which
it is  subjected many times  each  winter.

HELPS   PREVENT   EFFLORESCENCE

Waterproofed  Brixment  mortar  checks
the  passage  of water  and keeps  it  from
percolating down through the wall,  die-
solving   salts   which   may   be   in   the
masonry  materials9  and  carrying  them
to  the  surf ace.

L®i.isville   Cement   C®.,  L®uisville   2,  Ky.

FICURE   I
Pour   oul   a   pile   of   Brixmenl  and   a   pile   of   ordinary   cement
and    lime.   Make   ci    crater   in   the   lop   of   each   pile.    Fill   each
crater    with    water.    Note     how    lhe    cement-and-lime    mixlure
absorbs   the   wcller   immediately.    Nole   how   the   walerproofed
Brixmenl   ho/ds   it.

ffill©URE   2

Prepare  two  slabs  of  mortar,  one
vilh   Brixment  and  one  wifh  ordi-
nary     lime-and-cemenl     morlar.
After  mortars  have  hardened,  secll
a   lamp   chimney   to   each   of   the
mortar  slabs,  using  wax  or  candle
grease,  and  fill  with  waler.

After   24   hot?rs,   note   how    much
water  has  gone  inlo  cind   through
lhe  nan-waterproofed  mortar, and
how    lill]e   wcl.er    has    gone    into
or  through   the   Brixment  Ear.
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11OW ``RESERVE  STEAM"  HELPS  MRS.  BAIRD'S  BREAD CO.

KEEP  PACE WITH  CFtowINC  MARKETS

lt's  "full  steam  ahead"  for  growth  at  Mrs.  Baird's  Bread  Co.,  Dallas,

Texas. That's because management looked well  into the future in  plan.

ning the company's modern  plant. Take the boilers as an  example,  Past

experience proved that boilers with  reserve capacity could economically

provide  sufficient   power  to   meet  the   needs  of  expansion.   Kewanee

Reserve Plus Rated  Boilers were instaHed, with 50% extra power built  in

for  additional  capacity  requirements.When  fluctuating  loads  demand

more steam at once . . . it's there with  Kewanee, When  expansion  calls

for  more  steam  .  .  .  it's  there  with  Kewanee.  So,  when  you  consider

boilers, don't be misled  by promises that a boiler delivers enough steam

to  meet  average  daHy  requirements.  Look  for  reserve  to  assure  per.

formance  beyond  the  call  of  usual   duty.  Consider  Kewanee  BOHers,

rated  on  nominal  capacity  to  operate  at  `'cruising  speed".  You'll  get

greater  efficiency  at  lower  cost,  plus  longer  boiler  life.  Only  a  boiler

rated on  nominal capacity can  make that guarantee.
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Here  are  2  Kewanee  No. 5188  Boilers

installed  al Mrs. Baird's Bread  Co.

YOU  can depend  ®n XEW^NEE ®neln®erGng,





LUD"

WIMDOW

UPON   MODULAR   MEASURE

ludman  takes  lhe  lead  with  a  forward  step  of
maior   significcince   to   many   architects.   In   com-

menting  upon  this  important  step,  Mr.  Demarest
writes:

"The  Ludman Corporation  is to be congrc.tulafed

for introducing window sizes based upon Modular
Measure,  the  common-sense   method   of  dimen-
sioning which is being adopted by  a  fast-growing
number  of  archifecls,  builders  clnd  manufacturers
of  masonry  and  other  building  products."

This  is  iust  one  more  evidence  of  Ludman  engi-

neering  leadership  .  .  .  iust one  more  example of
the  foresighted  kind  of  planning  that  has  made
Ludman  products  the  instinctive  first  choice  of  so

many  progressive  architects.

Ludman leadership in adapting design to Modular

Sizing   is   cl   reflection   of   the   thoroughness   with

which   every   Ludman   product   is   plcinned    and

produced.  From  raw  aluminum  to  finished  prod-
uct,  Ludman  products  are  produced  under  strict

quality   control.   Every   Ludman   product   is   engi-
neered   to   perform   its   task   easily,   to   operate
smoothly,  and   to  insure  the  long  operciting   life
that  delivers  real  economy.

NEW  PR®®F THAT

LUDMAN"prn#thtw

inulIA'ulo
Uniform  load  tests and  Hardware  load  tests were  made on
a  window  4'-07yi8"  wide  clnd  8'1"  high  with  4-Iile  ventilc\tors,
which  is the  largesl  standard  intermediale  projected window
as  shown  in  our  ccllalog.

Air  infiltralion  tests were  conducted  on  window  unils with

4-life venlilarors measuring  4'0"  wide and  2'8"  high-
the  largesf  opening  venlilalor as shown  in our catalog.

Our  interprelcitions of these tests  reveal  the following  results:

aEQftl nt

cLIEdrsl

|0TiiNwhTJqu
Ludman Intermediate Projected Windows allow only 1 /10

as  much  air  leakage  as  windows  that  only  meet  AWMA

P-A2  specifications. This  means  reduced  heating  and  air-

conditioning  costs.  Tables  are  now  available  that  prove

how  quickly these savings  are  reflected  in  the  Operciting

Budget of a  building. LUDMAN  LEADERSHIP IN WEATHER-

STRIPPED  WINDOWS  MEANS  LASTING  SAVINGS !

4Ttwitwsxp
Ludman engineers have established that a good Proiecte(

Window   needs   this   added   strength   to   insure   prope

performance.

4%3fihaSrfumq
The vital  operating  hardware  in the Ludman lntermed

Proiected  Window  is  built  to  withstand  daily  clbuse
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Conducted  on

For   LUDMAN   CORPORATION,    Noi  „

TJ5SIRLESPES

Repor't   on  Test,s   I;oLiuuv,__

wuMINwEm[RSTRippEOiNTERME"iEpRoiE"EO"`NOOwuNiTs-^h^ii`Tr`N     North  Miami,   Florida

uniform

The   results  of  the  air  infiltration,   lil,++v_-        I   harriware   load  tests   along  With   t,heI --ihle,   requirementsJ. ^J.-       _

load  and  hardwa,re   luu..   _
specification  maximum  permissible
were   reported  below.

=a#nT¥rminedontheas
received  window  unit   in  accorda,nce  wit,h  the
procedureindicatedinPara,graph2832of
Aluminum  Window  Manufa,cturers  Association
SpecificationP-A2wasdeterminedtobe009
cubic  feet  per  minute  per  foot  at  a  slat,ic
pressureequivalentt,oawindvelocityof25

Specificationmaximumpermissiblewas100cub"

miles  per  hour.

feet  per  minute  per   foot.

qNjEQBuLJxpTJ±g
The  maximun  deflect,ion   of   any  window  member
under  a  load  of  15  pounds  per  square   foot  as
indica.ted   in  Paragraph  2.8  318   of  Aluminum
Window  Mamfacturers  Association  Specification
P-A2  was   determined  to  be   0   068   inches.
Specificationmaximumpermissiblewas02ng
inches .

ttttH#Bdw::eEctL::PatTih¥freecornero„eventilator  wit,h   fricti.on  shoes  ad]usted  to  a
firm,   but  smooth,   operating  condition  when
t,est,ed  as   indica,t,ed   in  Para,graph  2  8  3   lA  was
determined  to  be  7/8   inches.

Specification  maximum  permissible  was  3-i/2
inches .

pltJE ®'

I  ; `   ..-ife§--
jsr,.-I;;      :`
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LUDJVLAN

I.UDMAN   Auto-LOK
ALUMINUM   AWNINC   WINI)OWS

The  window  induslry's  mosl  oiitstanding
development .... the  window  lhal  has
solved  so  many  of  the  architect's  problem-.

LUDMAN   Auto-LOX
WOOD   AWNINO   WINDOWS

The  scime  ludman  quality  ....  the
some  tight  closure  ....  availcible

in  wood  windows  through

jobbers  everywhere.

....   ANOTHER      DEVELOPJVLENT

OF      LUDMAN      ENGINEERING

Skin-wall  .  .  .  Curtain-wall  .  .  .   Panel-wall.  To  assist
the   progressive   architects   who   are   seeking   new
methods of gaining  beauty and utility, while reducing
construction  costs,  through  these  new  building  tech-
niques,    Ludman    is    proud    to    introduce    Ludman
Window   Panels.   An   extremely   efficient,   very
versatile,   and  thoroughly  practical   approach  to  a
new   construction   method,   Ludman   Window   Panels
offer  you  almost  unlimited  scope  in  plani`ing.  Con-
sult  Ludmah  engineers for full  cooperation
in  developing  your  next  building  .  .  .  from
the   inception   of   the   sketches   to   the   final   step   in
construction,  Ludman   engineers  are  at  your
service.

YOUR    PRESTIGE   IS   REFLECTED   IN   THE    PRODUCTS   YOU   SPECIFY

The  architect,  as  do  other  professional  men,  cherishes  his  prestige  .  .  .  knows

it  as  his  most  valuable  asset.  Fine  products  .  .  .  products  that  look  better  .  .  .

perform  better  .  .  .  perform  well  and  economically  for  the  life  of  the  building
-these  are  maior  factors  in  supporting  the  reputation  of  the  c!rchitect.  And

the  best  products  cost  so  little  more  to  install  .  .  .  cost  so  much  less  cicross  the

years.  Protect  your  prestige  when  you  specify I

r----------------------------------I------
I

:           LUDMANCORPORATION       .       NorthMiami,Florid.       .       Dept.AF-4

:              Please  send  me  full  information  on  the  following  Ludman  products:

:               Auto-Lok  Aluminum   Awning   windows                         Wood   Auto-Lok   Awning    windows   I    I
I               Jalousies                        Jalousie   Doors    \    ]              Aluminum     Framed     Slidi.ng     Glass     Doors
I               Shower   Door   Tub    Enclosures     -i               Intermediate   Aluminum   Projected   Windows

Nclme

Street

Single   Sash   Wood   Awning   Windows

City..............Zone........Slate.......

I.I-----I-I-----I-,-------------------------I- lNTERMEDIATE   A[u
ROJECTED   WINDOW

e, finest  PToiected   Wiildow  Over  made
erslripped - engineered  lo high L
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INDIJSTRIAL-COMMERCIAI:-RESIDENTIAL

MIRACLE WEDGE*

Wealhert.IgllI  Closure  .  .  .  originated  by
Overhead   Door  Corporation   in
1921, this  tealure  is  the  basis  of
conslruclion  of  every  door, from

the   smallest   resi-
dential  garclge
door  lo  lhe  larg-
esl induslrial door.

Vertical Irclcks  incline  away from

ic.mbs  c.t  a  pitch  of  `ui"  per  door
seclion,

End  hinges Wilh  roller  sleeves  ot

progressiv?Iy   graduciled   height
guide   the   door   lighlly   against•|ambs and lintel, yel tree il quick-

ly  when  opening.

Buill,  installed  and  serviced
by ltle  world's largest

mqhufoclurer ®f  doors  and
door  operators  exclusively!

* TRADE MARK

For   easy   solution   of   heating   problems,   em-
ployee  protection, traffic speed-up and  lasting
satisfaction  under constant  hard  use,  insist  up-
on  The  ``OVERHEAD  DOOR,"  first  and   finest
in  its  field.   This  quality door  is  built  of  wood,
steel  or  aluminum  in  c]ny  size  to  fit  the  open-
ing   .   .  .  a  "custom"  door  at  production   line
prices.   Consult  our  engineering  and  research
staff  about  unusual  installation   problems.

Equip  All  Doors  with
ELECTRIC    ®PERAT®RS
and  Remote  Control

:`ae;3:r:Cor%::ftjjn°nmaf::hmou:s::::rda.",Z,e,den::hn:rn°s'thbe°?:::
of  the   doors  ,because   they   move   at   a   stecidy   speed
proper for thei'r size and weight, without sudden  strains.

®VERHE`7A.D   DOOR   CORPORATION
Hartford   City,   Indiana

MANUFACTURING    DIVISIONS:

HILLSIDE,  N.J.              CORTLAND,  N.Y.

NASHUA,  N.H.    LEWISTOWN,  PA.    OKLAHOMA  CITY

DALLAS,  TEX.               PORTLAND,  ORE.
©  1955.   a.D.C
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vvEs7ErtIV  RED cEbArt slD/Ne
Design,  build  and  sell  more  natural  wood  beauty  and  character in

modem homes with dependable Western Red Cedar Siding. It's the wood
that meets the popular demand of today's home buyers for quality materials
. . .to express individuality through a variety of decorations.

Stains, sealers and water repellents, clear or pigmented, bring out the
even-textured  grain beauty of Western Red Cedar Siding. . .a sales  point
that satisfies critical home buyers. The gay and bright transparent finishes
permit the warm personality of Western Red Cedar to combine with the
color tones for a pleasing and fresh home atmosphere.

Westerm Red Cedar is scientifically classified as one of few woods that
take  and  hold  finishes  well.  You  can  design,  build  and  sell  lasting  all-
around home-owner satisfaction with nature's endc4rjngdy becbz4£j/wZ wood. . .
Western Red Cedar Siding!

rf;eJdi_if_ffR
€ssLoU=F=\o+

4403  White.Henry.Stuart  Building

Seottle  1,  Washington

Western  Red  Cedc]r  Lumber Association,  Dept.   104
4403  White-Henry-Stuart  Building
Seattle  1, Washington
Please  send  me  your  new  bulletin  entilled  "Finishing  Suggeslions  that  Sing".
(   )  I  would  also  appreciole other informalion on lhe  use of Western  Red

Cedar  Siding  in  home  construction.

Name ,  ,  ~  1  ,,,,,  \  ,,,,,,

This coupon  may  b® pasted  ®n a  poslal card  for  mailing
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9100 w.  belmonr eve.   .  franklin  park,  illinois
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Premium  quality. . . ut  no extrt\  cost

Woodland Atres Shopping C®nler in Croen's Bayou,
Texas,  utilizo§  26-ga.  Slrah-Sleel  galvanized  r®of
deck nailed lo 9" Slian-Steel  ioisls, on 24" c®nlors.
BtJill-up roof was applied over lA" fiber glass insu-
lation. Arcl`it®cts: DUNAWAY AND JONES, I+ouston.
Distribiitor:   BulE   BLDO.   MATERIAL   CO.,   Houlslon.

STrqnlsleel® eqlvqnized  Decking
for  iise  wilh  Slmn-Sleel  Framing

STRAN-STEEL  DECKING  IS . . .

LICHTWEIOHT  bu.  STRONG:  Dead  load  savings  up to.10 lbs.

Total weight of this dry system, including 1 " of insulation board,
is  less  than  3  1bs.  per  sq.  ft.  Great  strength-to-weight  ratio
assures maxinum economy in materials.

ECONOMICAL3   Competitive  with  poured-in-place  decks.  Gal-

vanized coating assures long life . . . no painting is required.

EASY  TO   INSTALL:  A  5-man crew can install up to  14,000 sq.

ft. in an 8-hr. day. Insulation and built-up roofing can be applied
j7„medj¢tezy  after  erection.  Erection 'is  sinpljfied  by  accurate
fabrication and uniform pattern of dedking.

AVAILABLE3  0n-the-spot  distributors  and  dealers in all major
building centers . . .  with trained technical persormel to assist

you in design and fabricating problems and adaptations to meet
local conditions.

Sti.an-Sleel  Division

CREAT   LAKES   STEEL   CORPORATION
Ecorse,Delroil29,"icli.        .         A  llnilol

New Catalog I

Stran-Steel  Div.
Great Lakes Slecl  C®rp.
Ecorse,  Delr®il 29, Mich.

::::;:gh:::::::rr:npfroers;:::ot;v,ew:tj::uTeor,:::t::n|
ama:      BuilderE      ArchitectH      EngineerE     i

Owner I  plcinning  the  design  or  construction  of:     I

School I Church I  Hospital  I  Dwelling  I  Com-    I
mercial  or   lndustriol   BuildingE        Interior  steel     I

Partitions I   Other

I

:ni=_s:e_=J
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Exciting  3  Penh  Center  Plaza  nears  completion
-the first new office  building lo  be  erected

in  Philadelphia's fabulous  Penn  Cenler redevelopment area !

Yorbe browgl.t  the right  lcind ot  air  conditton3ng  to the Empire  State Building,  Cincinnarf s
Ncheridnd-Plaza  Hotel and to  27  Of Miarhi  Beach: s largest, rLewest hotels.  Derwer's new  Mile  High  Center. Son
Frandsed s  now  Equitable  Life  Assurance  Society  Building  and  the  striding  ri,ew  Colgate._Palmalivs  Buildin_g in
Neu) York have Yorhal,re Systems, too. Famoiis York comparhons to 3 Penn Center Plaza, are shown or. the map above.

dewJflftyruq~in
YO.RK      CORPORATION
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Sup?rb .new  3  Per_[:  Center  I.Iazp f eatrres tyo  compc.ct 800-hp. York Turbo  TVIa,ter  Coating  Systems  I,ocatedi,n the baserrmt. They provide the coating for 1200  Model CF Yordal,re Coridi,tioners in th;inckvidual rooins.

The ability to meet rigid specifications, to bring the
rz.gbf ¢jnd of air conditioning to a building-and to do
it  all  at  a  reasonable  price-appeals  strongly  to  our
first-time  customers.  They  call  it  a  C'new  concept"  of
air conditioning.

This  concept is dramatically illustrated in the Penn
Center  area.  As  in  all  large  buildings,  heat loads  and
glass  areas  and  floor areas  and  numbers  of occupants
.  .  . economic considerations, taxes, depreciation and a
score of other factors varied from building to building

CZ44r

all  around  the  Center.  Obviously,  no  one  system-or
even   two   or   three-could   air   condition   all   these
buildings  best. That's  why York carefully selected and
then precision-engineered  each Yorkaire  System  to fit
the air conditioning needs of the particular building in
which it is installed.

Your building can have the right kind  of air condi.
tioning, too. Call your York District Office (listed in the
classified  phone   directory   of  every  major   city).   Or
write directly to York Corporation,  York,  Pa.

andrifdr/erdrian
M      E      C      H      A      N      I      C      A      I               C      O      o      I      I      N      C               S      I      N      C      E               18      8     5
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Superior  weather-tightness  is  an  out-
standing  feature  of Curtis Silentite double-
hung  windows.  They've  withstood  sand
storms, blizzards, floods, with their weather-
tightness and ease of operation unimpaired.

Many beautiful combinations are yours
with  standard  Silentite  units,  all  the  way
from  {tribbon"  windows to enclosed porches
and breezeways. Their slender mullions pro-
vide the wide glass area so desirable today.

See your Curtis Woodwork Dealer and con-
sult  Sweet's  Architectural  Catalog  for  full
details about the many types and  styles  of
Silentite windows -including double-hung,
casement, convertible, awning and panel win-
dows.  Literature and dealer's name upon
request.  Curtis. Companies  Service  Bureau,
Clinton, Iowa.

Why Finger-Tip Operation is Assured
with a Curtis Silentite Window

Thanks  to  the  patented  coiled-spring  suspension
method,  combined  with factory  fitting of sash to
frame  and  the  use  of sliding  bars  and  double  Z
spring  weather-strips,  a  Curtis  Silentite  double-

?Eege¥ed:fwo:::ra¥iLoynt<±:°bafa';¥gthhte£?ening.Life-
Yet you  can  be  sure  that  Silentite  is  weather-

tight, too. For special C{floating" weather-strips keep

out dust and water,  cut air infiltration to a mini-
mum-offer the homeowner fuel and air condition-
ing savings, year-round comfort.

Available as complete units with frame, window,
sash  lock,  interior  trim,  screen  and  storm  sash,
Curtis  Silentite  double-hung windows  come  in  7
different styles and in all standard sizes, allowing
un]ilnited variations for beauty and utility.

CURTIS     WOODWORK
Heart     of     the     Home
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Glass Panels bring cool
in through the roof . . .

daylight

Owens-Illinois  Toplite  installed
in the North-Central Substation
of the Ohio Agricultural Experi-
mentstationnearcastalia,Ohio.
Acting  as  a  daylighting  team,
the  Toplite  Panels  and  glass
block provide sufficient daylight
during  normal  days  without
need for artificial lighting.

Toplite  Panels  may  be  in-
stalled in continuous strip, pat-
tern, or in individual panels. Use
aToplitePanelasyoudoalight-
ing  fixture.  They  permit  day-
lighting of all building areas re-
gardless  of location  or  distance
from exterior walls.



Toplite Roof Panels
are factory-fabricated
. . . ready to  install

They ai.e shipped in individual crates
marked to show correct orientation
and directional positioning; for speed
and ease in installation. Panels
arrive on job site ready to install.
They are set on prepared curbs and
anchored ready for flashing by the
roofer.

Why  Owens-Illinois TOPLITE  meets the demand  for good  daylighting

Transmits north  light

M.iximum transmission of north light
is  a  desirable  quality  in toplighting
t]ecfluse  of  its  unifoi.mity  and  free-
dom i.i`om glare and solar heat. Note
how  the  prism  sti.ucture  of  Toplite
affords  efficient  transmission  of
north light.

Accepts winter sun

Since  low  winter  sun  is  compara-
tively weak in relation to high sum-
mer sun as far as glare and solar heat
are  concerned,  maximum  trans-
mission  is  again  desirable.  This
illustration  shows  how  Toplite  ac-
cepts and transmits winter sunlight.

Rejects summer sun

Other materials which transmit north
light and low winter sun also trans-
mit high percentages of light during
the hot, summer months. Toplite re-
jects direct light and heat from hot,
summer sun, but transmits much of
the cool, north light.

Write for free booklet on Toplite Roof Panels
The complete story of this great new advance in efficient utilization
of free daylight is available in this new bulletin.  For your free copy
write  today:  Kinble  Glass  Company,  subsidiary  of  Owens-Illinois,
Dept. AR-5,_ Toledo  1,  Ohio.

TOPLITE   ROOF  PANELS
AN® PRODUCT

OWENS-ILLINOIS
GENERAL  OFFICES  .  TOLEDO  I,  OHIO



Unless  properly  sealed,  a  new  concrete  floor
has  a  natural  tendency   to  deposit   alkaline
salts  on  the  surface  as  it  cures.  This  causes
surface    powdering.    called    "dusting"    or
"bloom.„

CEM-SEAL   acts   as   a   cap   or  dam   to  hold
moisture  down  below  the  surface.  This  pre-
vents formation  of the  damaging  salts -and
it   also   prolongs   the   curing   period   of   the
concrete.  The surface  comes  through  denser,
harder,  more resistant  to  wear.
Application  is  simple  and  easy.  Treat  acres
of  floor  in  a  short  time  with  big  sheepskin
applicators.  Floors  can  be  opened  to  traffic
in  just  4  hours.

HILLYARD   Cl]EMICAL   CO.
Sl.  Joseph,  Mo.

CEM.SEAL    is    also    an    ideal    prime.    for    r®n®wing    Old

concrete  floors.

Check      those      CEM.SEAL      advan.®ges-novor      befor®
availablo.

I.    Coos  on  easy -iL.sl  sweep  floor  and  apply.

2.    I.coal    quick    dry     application-seals.    moisture     in

•he  concre.o.

3.    Complete  curing  of  cone.a.a  gives  you  a  dons®,  uni.
form  §urfac®  wilh   longer  life.

4.    Piot®cls  floor  fiom  stains  while  otl`er  building  lrados

are  al work.

S.    P.even.s  ''dusting"  and  ®fflo.esc®nco.

6.    Gives  you  a   smoolh®r  surface  for  easy  mainlenanc®.

_--I
I

I
Please  send  me  full  information  about  HiHyard  CEM.SEAL.        I

............ for  new  concrete

...........  for   renewing  old  concrete

S,c,te.....-...."..........-..
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THEY  WANTED QtJJEr  opERATION!

[#tfidn"g¢ffe°%ti°nfgBan&dfo#nn%rsc%t:.uunpsforcirou-

C#yrc#!8;°Gn§##uecrbStd!,!e#mc¢°s°.Iingtoouerisbandled

Rotary  lnl®malional  Building,  Evanslon,  Ill.

NEW  ROTARY  INTERNATIONAL  BUILDING  SELECTS
B& ®   UNIVERSAL  PulvIPS  B\ND  HEAT  EXCHAN®ERS

FOR   HEATING  AND  COOLING  SYSTEJVL

The  advantages  of mechanically  circulated  water  for  both  heating  and
cooling are well illustrated in this installation.

To assure g#/.ej operation, 8 & G Universal Pumps are used to circulate all
water, including that in the chiller and cooling tower circuits. The same pip-
ing system is used to circulate hot water in winter and chilled water in sum-
mer. Convectors with adjustable-speed fans act as room distributing units.

For ventilation,  fresh  filtered  air  from  a main  ventilating  fan  is  intro-
duced to the convectors through small flexible tubes. This air passes over
the convector coils and is either heated or cooled.

Water  for  the heating  system  is  heated with  steam  in a 8  &  G Type
"SU"  Heat  Exchanger.  Steam  is  also  used  to  heat  the  service  water  by

means of a storage tank with a steam coil installed.
Archilects: Maher a Mccrew, Evansfon, Ill.  Constrtiction  Engineers: Neiler, Rich  a  Bladon, Chicago.

Heating  & Air  Conditioning! C. W. J®hnSon,  Inc.,  Chicago.  Plumbing: O'Callaghan  Bi®s.,  Chicago.

BELL a  GOSSETT
COMPANY

Depl.  DW-32,  M®rl®n  Cr®ve,  Illinois
Candinn Iin8ee

S`  A.. Armstrorig, Ijld,.,1400 0'Coww'r  Dri,ve, Toronto
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A comf ortably quiet atmosphere welcomes
visitors  to  TWA's  smart  reception  area.
The attractive Travertone ceiling contrib-
utes much to these surroundings by soak-
ing  up  disturbing  noise  and  carrying  out
the relaxed, modem decor.

TRANS   WORLD   AIRLINES,

New York City, N. Y.

TWA Ai.cAi.l®ct: C.  Schlicli.emier.

Cer)eraJ  Contr®clor;  Cduldwell-Wirig®te  C®.

Ac®ustjcol  Contl.®ttor: William  I.  Stully  Acoustics  Corp.

Planned   for   beauty-Sound   conditioned   for  comfort

The latest developments in contemporary design are
incorporated  in  the  new  executive  offices  of  Trams
World  Airlines.    Every  feature  contributes  to  office
beauty,  employee  comfort,   and  over-all  efficiency.
Even  the  ceilings  of  Armstrong  Travertone*   were
chosen with these objectives in mind.

Travertone's  high  acoustical  efficiency  and  hand-
somely textured surface help provide office personnel
with the quiet, attractive surroundings necessary for
comfortable working conditions.

Travertone's fibrous mineral wool composition soaks
up as much as 80% of the noise that strikes it, keeping
mistakes  caused by  distracting noise  to  a mininum.
• Trade-Mark

Its smartly fissured surface blends well with the mod-
ern  decor,  and  Travertone's  white  paint  finish helps
diffuse light evenly without annoying glare.
In  addition,  Travertone  is  completely  incombustible
and fully meets New York City's strict fire-safety regu-
lations.    Maintenance is easy and economical, too.

Travertone  is  just  one  of  six  Armstrong  {`coustical
products.    Get full details  on Armstrong sound-con-
ditioning  materials  from  your  Armstrong  Acoustical
Contractor.

For your free  1955 edition of "Armsti.ong Acousti-
cal Materials," write Armstrong Cork Company, 4205
Rock Street, Lancaster, PennsylvaniaL.



The high acoustical efficiency of this Traver-
tone  ceiling  provides  the  undisturbed  quiet
needed    for    concentration.     Travertone    is
quickly installed by cementing or suspension
methods  and  can  be  scored  and  cut  to  fit
around fixtures.

Completely incombustible, Travertone meets all fire-safety regulations.    Its
handsomely fissured surface resembles travertine marble and can be washed
or repainted as often as desired without impairing its acoustical effectiveness.

Mistakes  caused by  distracting  noise  are  reduced  in
this  modem  office  area.    Noise-muffling  Travertone
soaks up disturbing noise, prevents the clatter of busi-
ness machines from building to distracting levels.

®mstr°ngACOUST|cALMATER,AL:roRAroAsastascoARD
Cushiontone®       Trcivertone       Arrestone®       Minatone®

Corkoustic®        Perforcited  Asbestos   Board



Berrer,  JVLore   Ecohomi¢al   Hospirals

^Te Bu.il\ w.ilh CONCRETE
More  and  more  designers  and  builders  are
turning to concrete construction for hospital
buildings.  That's because concrete offers
greater durability, safety and economy.

Concretemeetseverystructuralrequirement
for  hospitals.  It  has  great  strength  and  un-
excelled resistance  to destructive  forces.  Du-
rable concrete protects patients and  hospital
staff  against  violent  storms,  'quakes,  explo-
sions,  atomic  blasts  and  f ire.  Reaeeaeber,
concrete  ca;m'i bun.

In addition to its structural advantages, con-
crete's neat, clean appearance, both inside and
out, symbolizes the cleanliness associated with
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hospitals. And its enduring beauty makes con-
crete hospitals a source of community pride.

Hospital boards and administrators like con-
crete's  moderate  first  cost,  low  upkeep  cost
and long life. They result in low al]nual cosl.

Concrete  construction  is  versatile.  It  can
be used in single or multijstory hospitals de-
signed to meet the needs of any community.
For more information, ask for free illustrated
booklet.  It  is  sent  only  in U.S.  and  Canada.

PORTLAND CEJVLENT ASSOCIATION
33 Wes[ Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

fnEa:jo°nncar'ei:8.a|jz.a!!h°rnoj:hjngg,'e°nvt?fiacn:e::::#tahnedu::§t°nfe8:jr:!anfide,Cdewt

Mciny  hospitals are  using  con-

crete   masonry  for   interior

walls and  partitions.  These

concrete   mc]sonry   walls   L`ove

great  durability  and   can   be
pciinted  in  any  of  a  wide  va-
riety   of   colors  with   portland

cement   paint.   The   photos

show   a   reception   room   and
laboratory  which  are  built

with   concrete   masonry   walls.



c#¢G2edde

modernizes  an  old  art,  terrazzo  in  resilient  type  tile
There's a joy in possessing an unusual floor covering and this is true
of Poly-Krone in a superlative degree . . . especially a gay floor tile
with tougliness built into it. You're never at a loss for a festive floor

:i!:s°£ff?oa:¥ee=:itnfBgrc3]o:;S.k:odi:t]enre#nnyg]toerrrAasz;I:ai:.Si8on]yp.fas:;]£]e-

¥n:¥::i;r]£n:£S:ti#;an8€;:h:e:i:f:;¥]'h°:i;:x¥%#£ee:Si:g:i;:]s£::ifa]s::dginr#£:gt:]T¥

•flooB TILES-Vinyl flex, Asphalt,  Porquetry cind CorIAtile .CORONET Pl.ASTIC WALl. TILES-Mciiesty, Regal, Duke .ADII.SIVES-for Building  PI.oducts



ideal  for  bullonllype  locks
Has  no  visible  mounting  screws  .  .  .  uses  hidden  method  of  attachment.

Solves  problem  of  unauthorized  removal  of  bumper  or  rubber  in

public  buildings.  Concave  bumper  permits  knob  to  strike  without

damaging  or  engaging  button-type  lock  mechanism.
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Write   tor   complete   details
and   template   intormali®n.

SPECIFYING   ''CJ"   ls     DEMANDINO     QUALITY

CIYNN.JOHNSON CORPORATION
4422 no.  ravenswood eve.    .    chicago 40, ill.



Like  Easy Fishing?
GET ME  Sherarduol

RIGID  STEEL  CONDUIT,
Easy fishing .  .  . that's one reason contractors like Sherarduct rigid
steel  conduit.  In  addition to  a  smooth inside  surface,  Sherarduct's
accurately cut threads let conduit ends butt inside the coupling . . .
eliminate gaps that interfere with easy fishing.

Sherarduct  has  other  plus  features  as  well:   The  Sherardizing
process of galvanizing that alloys zinc with the conduit wall,  (plus a
baked-on Sher-enamel coating)  fortifies Sherarduct against rust and
coITosion for life. All surfaces, including the hill and valley of every
thread, are securely protected against corrosion.

Finally, the gradual heating and cooling of the Sherardizing process
normalizes  the  metal  in  an  annealing  like  process.  Result:  easier
working, forming and bending on the job.

Write for a free copy of our new Sherarduct facts book. You'll see
why the Sherardizing principle makes Sherarduct "galvanized conduit
at its best."

Listed by Underwriters'  LaborcLtories, Inc.

Sherardizing is galvanizing at its best . . . Sherarduct is galvanized conduit at its best

national Electric Products
PITTSBURGH,   PA.

3Plants     .      10Warehouses     .      36Salesoffices
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High-precision   manufacturing   equipment  and   con.
stant  laboratory  checking  enable   us  to   make  sure
that every resilient tile we  produce  is  straight-edged
and square when  it  leaves the factory;  efficient mod-
ern  packaging  keeps  it  that  way  until  ready  for
installation. These  precision-cut tiles f it together

smoothly  and  easily  for  low  installation   costs,  and
minimize  wastage.   Uniform  thickness,  accuracy  of
cutting, trueness and clarity of color, surface smooth-
ness,  ease  of  maintenance  and  built-in  durability-
all  of  these  qualities  combine  to  make  this  line  the
world's  most popular  line of resilient tile floorings.

REERE REffEEffiE= ®  ERE8®
America:3  largest maroufacturer  of re.gil,ient floor tiles

KENTILE:  AsphaltTile  .  .  . Carnival  .  .  .  Corktone     .     KENCORK:  CorkTile  for  Floors  and  Walls     .     KENRUBBER:   Rubber
Tile   .   KENFLEX:VinylAsbestosTile...Carnival   .    KENFLOR:  VinylTile...also  available  by  the  yard   .   SPECIAL  KENTILE:
Grease-proof Asphalt Tile  . THEMETILE,  KENSERTS:  Decorative Inserts  .  KENCOVE: Vinyl Wall  Base  .  KENBASE: Wall  Base
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SHEET,  STRIP  AND  ROLL  COPPER
now come marked with

gauge and Temper
Effective with current production each sheet or strip of
Revere Copper will be marked as to gauge and temper.
All coils of Revere Copper will be marked on the outer
copper  wrap.  Sanple  marking  (actual  size)  is  shown
above. These markings also apply to LEADTEX. Revere's
I.Cad-Coated Copper. The ink used for marking is water-
soluble  so  that  it  is  readily  removed  by  a damp  cloth
or by water alone.

Now,  you can  be sure, at a glance, what gauge and
temper copper you are getting, when you specify Revere.
Also included is the Revere Seal  (shown above)  which
identifies  the  manufacturing  source  of  the  copper  as
American.   This   seal   and   the   line,  `.A   QUALITY
PRODUCT  BY  REVERE  U.S.A."  also  appears  on  all
shipping cases.

So in order to make sure that you get the gauge and
temper  of copper  you  specify,  make certain  the sheet.
strip and roll copper you order, or use, bears the Revere
Stamp.

G!EUEriE
COPPER  AND  BRASS  INCORPORATED

Founded by Pattl Revere in tool.
230 Park Avenue. New York 17. N. Y.

Mills.. Ball;more, Md.;  Cl};cago and Clintori, 111„. Detroit, Micb.;
IjisAngelesandRiuer§;de,Calif.;NeevBedlford,Mass.;R;ome,N.Y.

Sales Offices in Princigal Cit;es, Distributors Euerywbere.
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Soulllem  Holel  Gels  Triple  Bonus

[ireslop  Beslwqll®
flEG.  u.S    f'.T.  OFF.

See  Chapter  X,1953-54  Edition,  SOUTHERN  BUILDING  CODE,  for  rated  constructions
with  Firestop  Bestwoll.  (Gypsum  Wallboard  with  Gypsum  Core  including  Vermiculite.)

Fire   Resistance   Pl,us   Ease  of  Application
and   Less  Inconvenience   During  Construction
Important Factors  in This  Air-Conditioning Job

Guests at the Piedmont are safe as well as cool, thanks to  the
air-conditioning installation. Over 25,000 square feet of Firestop
Bestwall Gypsum Wallboard was specified for all corridor ceil-
ings-covering  the   air-conditioning  ducts-because  of  its
great I.esistance to fire, ease of application, and because it meant
less   interference   with   hotel   operation   during   remodeling.

An  interesting  construction  feature:  Bestwall  panels  are  left
loose  in  the  steel  channels   (see  cut)   to  give  easy  access  to
air-conditioning   ducts   and   to  'telephone   and   other   wires.

Certain-teed   Firestop   Bestwall   was   the   first   gypsum   wall-
I)oai.d to meet  Code requirements for one-hour fire resistance
o`-er  both  wood   and  steel   framing  in  single  layel.  applica-
tion.   Firestop   is   much   more   fire   resistant   than   ordinary

gypsum   wallboard.   And   it's   stronger   and   mol.e   resistant
to  sound  transmission.

a2Maimleed
fieG.  u.s.  PAT.  OFF.

Qunl,ity made Certain . . . Sctiofactiorb Gunran±eed
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Builders get a bonus from Firestop too.  It's
light-cuts cleanly-and is quick and easy
to apply, making for a neat remodeling job.

Certain-teed  Firestop  Bestwall  is  manufac-
lured    under    Underwriters'    Laboratories
service  and  has  been  accepted  by  building
officials  in  more  than  200  cities.   Recom-
mend   it   for   both   new   construction   and
remodeling . .  . for   any   type   commercial,
institutional  or  residential building.  Whei.-
ever  one-hour  fire  resistance  is  required,
Firestop Bestwall is one of the most effective
building  materials  that  can  be  used.   Ask

your  Certain-teed   representative  for  com-
plete   information,   (tr   write   direct    now.

CERTAIN-TEED   PRODUCTS   CORPORATION
ARDMORE,     PENNSYI.VANIA

EXPORT    DI:PARTMENT:    loo    EAST    42ND    ST.,   NEW    YORK    17,   N.Y.

ASptlALT   ROOFING     .     SHINGLES     .     SIDING     .     ASBESTOS   CEMENT   ROOFING  ANI)   SIDING   SHINGLES

GYPsllM   PLASTER     .     LATH     .     WALLBOARl)     .     Sl{EATHING     .     ROOF   DECKS

FIBERGIAS   Bulll)ING  INSULATloN   .  ROOF   INSULATloN   .  SIDING   CUSIII0N



UNION  CENTRAL  Annex
Building,  Cincinnati,
utilizes  some  200  Kno-
Draft High Pressure Air
Diffusers for quiet, draft-
less,   comfortable   air
distribution.

BEHIND   THE    SCENES

photo  shows  typically
compact  Kno-Draft
single-duct system. Note
flexible connectors. Out-
lets at same level as ducts
explain  why. . .

High Pressure Saves Space
Space  saving,  of  course,  is  only  one
advantage of high pressure air trans-
mission.  But  it's  important.  High
building costs make it worth while to
reduce space allotted to air ducts; and
in  existing  structures,  small  high

pressure ducts have permitted central
system  air  conditioning  where  space
limitations prohibited conventional
designs.

Additional  advantages  of  Kno-
Draft high pressure systems are:  ( 1 )
flexibility to meet changes in air con-
ditioning requirements without modi-
fying the system, and  (2 )  individual

room  temperature  control  from cen-
tral station systems.

Kno-Draft   High   Pressure   Air
Diffusers  are  especially  designed  to
handle  air  at  branch  duct  velocities
up to  3,000  feet per minute. Outlets
are equipped with dampers and sound
traps to eliminate noise. System

book  on  the  subject.  Write  on  your
letterhead for a copy of Bulletin K33.
Connor  Engineering   Corporation,
Dept.   E-55,   Danbury,   Connecticut.

•draft®
typical systems, read the connor text-      adjustable  air diffuser's
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2,200   GUTH  TROFFERS   CREATE  AN
CCACRE   OF  LIGHT"  AT  LOVEMAN'S

Shoppers are greeted by a store
full of lighting that says "come in
and buy" as they enter Loveman's
Department Store, Montgomery,
Alabama.
Nicknamed  ``an  acre  of  light",
this beautiful new store has over
86,000 sq. ft.  of sales area. Every
inch is efficiently lighted by 2,200
Guth  Recessed  Troffers  and  265
Guth  Tile-Lites.  Tile-Lites  were
used between fixtures and at row
ends  for  added  interest  in  the
long lines of light.
This  striking  troffer  installation
looks  as  if  it  were  custom-made
for Loveman's. The fixtures blend
harmoniously  with  the  modern
decor.   Gleaming   snap-on   trim
hides  flange  screws  and  "teebar
gap"  for  a  distinctive,  tailored
appearance. The effect of "arrow-
straight lines of light" was made
possible  by  the  precision  align-
ment of the troffers.
In  a  job   this   size,   installation
work  is  a  big  factor.  According
to  the  electrical  contractor,  this
"acre of light" was . . . a breeze . . .
one man could have handled it!
The fixtures arrived in coinplete
units...ready   to   mount.   They

fitted  the   "tile-wide"   openings
perfectly.
The troffers, with 35 a x 30 0 metal
eggcrate  shielding  provide  40
F.  C.  halfway  between  rows.
Readings were taken at 34" above
the floor.
Another  factor  in  the  choice  of
Guth  Troffers  was  maintenance
economy.  They  have  hinged
shield frames I or easy relamping
or   cleaning.   Slide-in   reflectors
are simple to remove.  Electrical
apparatus may be replaced with-
out taking troffers down.
Loveman   officials   give  a  great
deal  of  credit  to  Guth  Lighting
for making their store a pleasant
place to work, to shop . . . and to
make profits !
Loveman's  is  part  of  the  new
Normandale  Shopping  Center-
33  shops  and  stores,  all  lighted
with  Guth  Troffers.  It  was  de-
veloped  by  Aronov  Realty  Co.,
Inc. ; Architect, Sherlock, Smith &
Adams; Electrical Engineer, J. L.
Phillips; Electrical Contractor,
Long  &  MCGhee  Elec.  Co.;  Gen-
eral  Contractor,  Jehle  Brothers,
Inc.;  Distributor,   Noland  Com-
pany, Inc.

LITE-BLOX  TROFFERS
for   sparkling   lines

of   eff icient   light   in
any   off ice   or   store
(See  Loveman   Article  at  lett}

The  most  compleTe  troffer
line-
2 x 2's,   2 x 4's,   4 x 4's
for  unlimited  pattern  plan-
ning.

All  types  of  shields  from
CraleLite*  Louver-Diffuser
To  the  new  Paraflacfor  and
``Ro-Lo-B"  Louver;. ,

WRITE  ON  YOUR LETTERH\AD
TODAY  FOR 81®  NEW
GUTH TROFFER CATALOG 50-JI
FREE I

THE   EDWIN   F.   GUTH   CO.

ST.   LOUIS   3,  MO.

TRUSTED  name  in  lighting s\ince  1902

M.  Reg.  U.  S.  &  Con.  Pots.` Pend.
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TOGETHER

INSTANT\Y
TW[NTI[TH  CENTURY

ACHI[V[M[NT IN REDUCING

CONSTRUCTION  TIM[

INTERLOCKING
STEEL     FRAMING

V-LOK  is  Macomber's  contribution  to  the  men  who  design,   to  the
general  contractors  who  build  and  to  the  owners  who  want  earlier
occupancy  in  c[  steel  framed  building.

The  driven  joint-eliminating  bolting,  riveting  and  welding  from  the
erector's  job-builds  ruggedness  into  a  steel  frame-locking  it  into
a  rigid  structural  unit  in  a  very  (ew  days  instead  ol  weeks.

V-LOK   simplifies   the   designing   job-meets   the   load   c(nd   spc(n
requirements  of  schools,  commercial  c[nd  industrial  work  and  joins
readily  with  all  collateral  mc(terials.

If  you have  a  school  job-see  what  V-LOK will do  to your  costs per
square  foot.   A  framing  system  that  puts  you  ahead  of  schedule  in
a  one-trip  erection  job!

Write I®r  Jlrchitects`  and  Engineers' Desigin Manual

AMERICA'S   MOST   TALKED-ABOUT   STRUCTURAL   SYSTEM

STANDARDIZED       STEEL       BUILDING       PRODUCTS

MA€OMBER   IINCORPORATED
CANTON       1,      OHIO

•    ENGINEERING    .    FABRICATING     .   AND         ERECTING    .
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Specftying   Lowell -the  complete  line   of  e`ear-level"
Bound  equipment -is  your  assurance  that  sound  dis-
tribution installations will give elninent satisfaction for
countless years to come.

-J\nd Only L®well OfFers=
One source for or.e complete li,T.e. Over LOO Inodds o£..

• Ceiling  Baffles . Wall  Baffles . Speaker
Grilles . Speaker   Enclosures . Mounting   Ac-
cessories . Intercom Systems . Combination
Speaker Baffle and Circline Fluorescent Light
Fixtures.

Leader in the field, Lowell eeear-level" sound equipment
has  proved  superior  for  use  in  new  and  existing  con-
struction in more large installations  (schoolsO hospitals9
airports, railroad stations and factories) than any other
make.  AIL  Lowell  equipment  is  designed  for  easy  in-
stallation and comes complete with full instructions and
mounting instructions.

L®well High Ceiling Type Battle with ``Floa.ing
Ctonlcal Aclion''

I;:o¥sa;a;e::a::;;:;.e:::;:a,tE::::vfr;::r;t¥.-ngi:ngi:i;ogi:;:::5aeta:r!

a:gg#::;:i::;0:;:pf¥jr::e::8crsa§::I;fijo;n;i:§a#§:
Ijowell LCB B.I-D.Ire.I.\onal S|.eaker Baffle

:¥°i;;i:°r:£°:r¥oeal±.;:;:I:,eB::¥etdadufae:i:c%S:log:a:I:

£;i!e:dh:0:=a:rfc:|3eE::Sat|e:eeibha#u±daenHd#:
faaeutg:£Piu=.aLh¥r¥=de#Forfi;,?t:e3P;
speakers.

sc.#',8nt:,jJn,:ottr.=aeti:?prfg::d-ing±obweesuenTiowi#ia'."er|gyesu';tt.snedreJi::s:i

£HEN"ENunRE MANUFACTURING   CO.
3030  LAcl.EDE  STATION  ROAD,  ST.  LOUIS   I7,  MISSOURI

Jn  Canada:  A.lag  Radio  Corp.,  560  King  S.roel Wesl,  Toronl®,  Onlari®
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BUILDERS   BEAT  A   DEADLINE
WITH  J&L  JUNIOR   BEAMS

2400  tons  of steel  structurals,  including  over  500  tons  of
J&L Junior Beams, in 75  days .  .  .  that was the "unusual"
erection  schedule laid  down  for  the  new  automatic  trans-
mission  building  of  Borg-Warner  Corporation's  Marvel-
Schebler Products Division. And the schedule was met with
a few days to spare!

The  men  on  the job  give  lightweight  Junior  Beam  roof
purlins  a  big  share  of the  credit  for  this  outstanding  ac-
complishment. Here are just some of their reports.
"The time for delivery of steel . .  . was the essence of the contract. We

chose J&L Junior Beams because of their availability, simple fabrica-
tion and ease of erection."

H. E. WRAy, Assistant General Manager
INDIANA BRII)GE COMPANY

"We could  never have met the schedule that was laid down without
these J&L Junior Beams. They have a wider seating area and double
footings  which  gave  our  workmen  a  safer,  faster  area  of  moving
around aloft. If we had used the usual channels,  we would have had
to  slow  down  for  safety's  sake.  We  would  have  had  foot  room  on
only one side of the bottom of the channels, compared with a place
on either side for a man to get foot support on the beams."

CECIL SroDGHILL, Construction Superintendent
INDIANA BRIDGE COMPANY

Jorm+LqapAfro
ST E E L  C 0 R P 0 R AT I 0 N  -I?..CCsG®ngfu

Take  a  tip  from  the  men  that  are  using  them,
J&L lithtweight Junior Beams can help you cut
building costs. Experience shows that J&L Junior
Beams are the most economical hot rolled purlin
sections   available.   They're   adaptable,   easy   to
install, rigid and vibration resistant.

Write   today   for   more   information   on   this
modem lightweight J&L structural.

Jones  &  Laughlin  Steel  Corporation
466  Gateway  Center,  Pittsburgh  30,  Pa.

I Please  send  me  a  free  copy   of   your  booklet
on   J&L   Junioi.  Beams.

I  Pleclse   send   me   comparative  cos.   figures   on
purlin  sections.

Nomo

JUNIOR   BEAMS   ARE    READILY   AVAILABLE   FOR   PROMPT   DELIVERY
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Large free area  means the Titus Ret

Grilles  HANDLE  MORE  AIR  PER  SQUARE

INCH.   Mokes   it   possible  for  a   smolle

grille  to  give  superior  performance . . . at
lowest  cost. . . and   correct  pei

fciults of other parts  of an air conai

or   heating   system . . . at  the

NEW  BEAUTY
Matches  design  of  supply  grilles
of fins odd beauty .  .  . ot the some ti
for  mointenonce  personnel  to  tee

ONE-PIECE ASSEMBLY . . .
FOR ANY SIZE OPENING

NS    GIVE

E   FOR   FREE   CATALOG   TODAY

ANUFACTLIRING  CORP.
LOO, IOWA

This  eliminates  expensive  lcibor  of  handliilg  old-

{ashioned  grilles  that  ore  mode  in  sections.  Cuts

costs of fi»ing,  butting  and  screwing  together the§o
sections.  Brings labor cind grille costs lo a  minimum.

ORE STRENGTH  PER SQUARE  INCH
The  cui.ved  hemmed  fin  design  odds  rigidity  and
durability  to  resist  lower  wall  abuse.  There  is  no
see-thru  due  to  the  special  positioning  of the  fins.

en:  I  wish  to  lmproy® the  heol;ng  and ol.r con-
®rformance of my forced ol.r systems . , . al th.
love,  iny  grill®  costs.  Please  Send  m®  the

brochure  on  Titus  Return  Air  Grill®s.
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PROckESSIVE   VIEW   of   First   Presbyterian   Church,   South   Bend,   lndicina.   Contractor   Ralph   Sollilt
reports:  "Duraplclstic  gclve  us  a  more  plastic, workcible  mix .  .  .  less  segregation  and  easier  plcicement."

Where  your  design  calls  for  concreTe . . .

specify  DURAPLASTIC* cement

YeT  DurqplqsTi(  {osTs  no  more
. .  . Sells   for  the  same   price  as   regular  cement  and
requires   no  unusual  changes  in  procedure.  Complies
with  ASTM  and   Federcil  Specifications.   I:or  more  in-
formation  and  a  descriptive  booklel,  write  Universal
Atlas  Cement  Company  (united  States  Steel  Corpora-
tion  Subsidiary),100   Pcirk  Aye.,  New  York   17,  N.  Y.

Where  your  design  calls  for  concrete,  it  pays  to  con-
sider the advantages of Atlas Duraplastic air-entraining
portland  cement.  This  superior  cement  is  recognized
throughout the building field as an aid to rapid, efficient
construction  and  attractive,  durable  results.

Contractors  report  that  Atlas  Duraplastic improves
surface appearance-aids proper placement Of concrete
in  forms  and  around  reinforcements.  That's  because
Duraplastic-made mixes are more workable. They hold
together better and require less mixing water for a given
slump.

Builders  like  the  way  Atlas  Duraplastic  minimizes
water  gain  and  segregation . . . gives  finished  concrete
greater durability and increases its resistance to freez-
ing-thawing weather.

OFFl¢ES.. Albany, Birmingham, Bostoln, Chicago, Dayton, Kar.sc.s City, Minneapolis, Neul York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louts, Waco.

*"Durcbplestiir" is the registered trade-mccrk of the c.ir-entrc.ining portland cerr.enl marurfachred by Uni,uersal Atlas Cement Company.

UNITED  STATES  STEEL  HOUR-Televised  olternate  weeks-See  your  newspaper  for  time  and  stcition
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Cool  breezes ih every room
This   inexpensive   home   cooling   system  fills   the
entire  home  with  refreshing  air  on  hottest  sum-
mer  nights.   It  pulls  in  fresh  outside  breezes  .   .   .
drives out hot,  sultry air. Room  temperatures drop
10  to  20°,  bringing cool  comfort  to  occupants.

HuhTer's new automatic shutter
This  modern  ceiling shutter  opens  or  closes  auto-
matically  at   the   flip  of  a  switch,  or  with  auto-
matic  timer.   Finished  in  neutral  shade  of  baked
enamel,  it blends with  all room colors.  Shutter will
fit narrow hallways, and  is easily installed.

Easily installed  in  any home
The  new  Hunter  is  the  simplest  of  all  attic  fans
to  install  in  any  home,  old  or  new.  Designed for
quiet,   trouble-free   performance,  it  will   cool  any
home for many years.  Certified air deliveries range
from 5000 to  16000 cubic feet per minute.

HUNTER
flhohae

ATTIC  FA"
Mall covepon I or  1955  Hunter Catalog and  copy of
"Cool  Every  Home  with  a  Hunter  Attic  Fan."

Hunter Fan and Ventilating Co.
396  S.  Front St., Memphis 2, Tenn.
Send  complete  data  to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
See  our  Catalog  in  Sweet's  File
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The only complete cercunie trke line . . .a§LZLIC
f rom Ameriea9s largest cercL:in;ie tile manrf uctwrer I

I(I.®`n/ .  ,  .  and  `A/ork with  .  .  . CERAMIC   TILE

®,   ,,®®   \,'ima'®,

on C Mos^lc)  Tile,
Bee  your phone book

You'll  want  complete  data  on  the  complete  Mosaic  tile  line.  Ask
your  Mosaic  Representative, or write  us at  Dept. 30-27, Zanesville, for these
new  Mosaic tile books: (A) The  Mosaic Clay Tile  Workbook for Architects;  (a)
The   Mosaic  Tile   Book   of
Beautiful  Homes;  (C) The
Mosaic  Products  Catalog.
FACTOFllES:   Zanesville
and   lronton:   Ohio,   Mata-
wan, N.J.: Little Rock,Ark.,
Corona   and   EI   Segundo,
Calif.    OFFICES:   Atlanta,
Baltimore.Boston,Buffalo,
Chicago,    Dallas,    Denver.
Detroit,    Fresno,    Greens-          A                              a                              C
boro,   Hartford,   Hemp-
stead,   L.   I.,  N.  Y.,   Hollywood,   Little  Rock,   Miami,   Milwaukee,   Minneapolis,
New Orleans,  New York, North  Hollywood,  Philadelphia,  Pittsburgh,  Portland,
Rosemead,  Calif.,  St.   Louis,  Salt  Lake  City,  San  Francisco,  Seattle,  Tampa,
Washington,  D.  C.

Member:  Tile  Council  of America  and  the  Producers'  Council,  Inc.
Over 5000 Tile Contractors to serve you.

THE   MOSAIC  TILE   COMPANY
Factories,  Warehouses,  Showrooms from  Coast to Coast.
General  Offices:  Zanesville,  Ohio.



Let

AI
How. s tl.is old-tirive gedgel for  air condilioning seruice!  If you need

adeice on your clients.  all conditioning problems, you con gct
sbecialized assislaace frown Airlemb.

HTEmp  help you!
Airtemp can  guide  you  in  planning your
commercial  and  industrial  air  conditioning
Yoee  Get  Gt.idance of TOD  Engivleers
Your needs get individual attention. Airtemp Construction Corpora-
tion,  subsidiary  of  Chrysler  Corporation,  brings  you  the  advisory
service of engineering specialists.
Yott  Choose from a Fttll Line of EqulSmerlt
You  can  select  your  individual  system  from  the  complete  Airtemp
line. Airtemp offers egrery type of modem, precision-built air condition-
ing equipment-conventional or specially-engineered-for a room or
a building.
Yott  Have the  Prestige of a Leader
The  Chrysler  name  brings  you  tremendous  public  acceptance.
Airtemp's reputation is built on 18 years of experience and leadership
in air conditioning e#c/%s¢.¢e/)J.

Yoac  Get  Finest Seriiice tl.rough tl®e  Years
You can depend on local Airtemp service in the years to come. Trained
personnel and facilities throughout the nation guarantee satisfaction.
All at a  Low  Cost That Will  Sttrbrise You
You  save  money  on  Airtemp's  low  installation  costs,  low  operating
costs. Extra economy like this results from Airtemp's efficient design
and operation.

Wrlte for Full Informatlon
F`or complete details on how Airtemp

can be of service to you, write to:
Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation,

Dept. AR-5-55, Dayton  1, Ohio.

AIRTEMP    SERVES

STUART   INVESTMENT   BUILD-
ING,  Lincoln, Nebraska.
Contractor:  Sidles  Com-
pany. Built in 1937.

WAVERLY  GROWERS   CO.

g|poEri|:T'£'n¥aac¥oeri`¥:
¥lb¥dea?sBt:5lFnepgr4,.g,

ALL    AMERICA

SO UTH WEST  AM ERl-
CAN  PUBllsHING  COM-

#EaYris:st.t£Ftifcht:
a:mHpa:;yG.Barr

A.R  Col-DITIONING  .  HEATING  FOR  HOMES,  EIUSIl-ESS  AIID  ll-DUSTFtY
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There JVLusl Be A Reason For

*

^rcl.ll®cl.:  Noess oi`d  Murphy
®.I`®ral C®nha(l®r:  Ceor®. A. Fuller Co.

•I..torin.  C®nl..cl®r:  MCNulty  Bra.. Coitipoi`y

ZoNOLITE®,re''S",:;PLASTER!
Zon®lil®  Pl®st®r  has  Sl®®d  lhe  l®sl  of  lim®  ln
buildings  buill Over 20 y®®rs ago. 11 I.aS b®®n
proved  roli®bl®.

j±Zw®®##:Plo.l®rsov®Sl®n.ondl®ns®|d®®d.

*
*
*

Z®nolite Plasler affords high®sl awoinabl® fire
ratings  for  floors,  ceilings,  columns,  beams.

Zon®li.® Plasler gives added insulalion valu®.

Zonolile   Plosler  will   help  you   cul  building
lim® odd  cos.a.

Revolutionary Plac!ng Methods
Plaster  fireproofing  opplied  by  mochin®  in  Chicago's  now
Prudentiol  Building.

Time Tells The airy
Take the  Prudential  story,  for  example.  In  1948,
Prudential  used  Zonolite  in  its  I.os  Angeles  building
(illus.  top  le.ft).  By  usiflg  Zotiolite  vermiculite  Plaster
itistead  of  poured  concrete  for  fireproofiog  steel,  the
weight per ruafling foot was reduced from 225 pounds
to 2j.J Cost per runtiitig foot was cut from $4.70 to $3.00.
Zoaolite  saved  weight;  saved  money,  too.  Aod  e¢r7pGd
the bigbest attainable fire rating!

No wooder Zoaolite Plaster fireproofing is beitig used
in  Prudefltial's  Dew Chicago  builditig.  Year  after  year,
time-tested  Zonolite  Plaster  has  proved  its  worth  in
major buildings everywhere. A recent check of a group
of  blue  ribbon  buildings  (some  constructed  over  20
years ago) shows the original plaster in A-1 condition.

Yes, there's a re¢so" why America's  leading  building
tealrns  Look  to  ZOINOLITE,  the  tiune-tested  ligbtweigbt
cbampior}!

I-.ue
eoapiirty

C.I  I..w  booklel.'Sy',a- o' Lioh'.
w.lghl  Corstrvcllon"
with lol..l piiblish®d
lnformalion    oi`
Zonolil®  Plos.®r.

Z®noll.®  C®mp®riy,  t35  S.  LoS®Il.  Sl.
D.pl.  AI45,Cl`Iceg®  3,111.

§'iigsi:L£,8,;:te?ge:srs;tfhbijii%i}i:§n€:o:n¥g°;3;¥::ti:
Plaster,

N®m®,,...................................

Firm,,,,,,,,.,.............................

Add,®,,...................................

Clly...............Zone.....Stal®.........--.---.-----------------------
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ways Moderhfold makes space flexible
From  grade schools lo  coll®g®s, from workshops to fac-
tories, space in today's buildings can be as fluid and ver-
satile  as  an  architect  desires... for  Mol)ERNFOLD  doors
and walls have given design a new flexibility, as exciting
as it is practical.

Space requirements which change hourly or daily can
be met quickly and easily.  And  space needs  which are
likely to change montha or years in the future need not
require  expensive,  time-consuming  remodeling  if
MODERNFOLD doors and  walls have been installed  with
growth in mind.

MODERNFol.D doors are available in two lines: Custom,
which comes in any size and a multitude of colors, and
Spacemaster, which fits standard-size door openings and
can be painted or slip covered.

In any  size,  MODERNFOLD  doors  assure  an almost
unlimited life of efficiency and  service  because of their
balanced, double-strength steel framework. And their
washable vinyl covering has to meet the most rigid speci-
fications in the industry for flexibility, resistance to cold,
abrasion resistance and flex resistance.

Ilo        ARCHITECTURAL  RECORD    „4y  l955

Switches and overhead tracks  make  it possible for one
Mol)ERNFol,D  Custom  door  to  serve  in  more  than  one
location...to  meet  a  variety  of fast-changing demands
for  space.  In  fact,  there's  just  no  limit  to  the  ways
MODERNFOLD makes space more flexible.
If you  have  a  problem  ]n  space  dlvl8lon,  the  MODERNFolD   dlstrlbutor
(ll8ted under "Doors" ln cla88lfled dlrectorie8) will be glad to show you
the Custom llne. Your bulldlng  supply dealer has the Spacema8ter line
avallable.  Or wrlte  New Castle  Products,  lnc.,  Dept.  E30,  New  Ca§tle.
Indiana. In  Canada:  New Castle Products, Ltd.,  Montreal 6.

Full  details  (n  Sweet's  flle



[IIGIIl[[k[D  TO  [lT  TII[  EXACT  H[[DS  01  THE  "DIVIDllA[  BllILDIII®

JOHNSON  Automatic Temperalure CONTROL

OFFICES,  STORES,  PUBLIC  BUILDINGS

SCHOOLS,  HOSPITALS,  INSTITUTIONS

INDUSTRIAL  BUILDINGS

Every building presents a different tempera-
ture  control  problem.  So  does  its  heating,
cooling,   ventilating  or  air  conditioning
system. That is why architects and engineers,
secking to insure the fir]esf in control for their
buildings,  turn their temperature regulation
problems over to Johnson.

The nationwide  Johnson  organization  ori.8z.-
nafed  the  idea  that  temperature  control
Systems  must  be  specially  designed  accord-
ing  to  the  requirements  of  the  particular
building  and  its  heating,  ventilating  or  air
conditioning  installation.  For over 70 years,
Johnson has rnanutactured antornatic temp-
erature control apparatus and, beyond that,
has  planned  and  installed  every  one  ot  its
systems to fit the exact needs ot the individ-
ual building.

This undivided interest in and responsibility
for the entire sequence of operations results
in temperature control Systems that are un-
surpassed  for  efficiency,  economy,  comfort
and convenience.

Any building-small or large, new or existing
-can enjoy the benefits of Johnson Control.
Why don't you take advantage of Johnson's
unmatched experience on your next job and
be sure of getting the finest in control?  The
recommendations of an engineer from a near-
by Johnson branch are yours without obliga-
tion.  JOHNSON  SERVICE  COMPANY,
Milwaukee  2,  Wisconsin.  Direct  Branch
Offices in Principal Cities.

JoqupsRApuRrytueRQoryDIORNOL
PLANNING             .            MANUFACTURING            .             INSTALI.INC            .            SINCE   1885
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It's
different

Ideal for the game room, recreation
room, den, study or modern living
room. Panelgroove goes up quickly,
takes and holds any surface finish,
resists all kinds of bumps, scrapes
and  surface  hazards.  Use  Panel-
groove for interesting, serviceable
walls in public rooms, too.

When  lndEviduality Counts  Use

NEW MAS®NITE
PANEL®ROOVE

Different-distinctive-and  desirable!  Offers  you  a  vertical  accent  for
exteriors .in homes of all types, for garages, shops, and many another struc-
ture. Creates a refreshing contrast to other design treatments. Makes good-
looking gable ends -quickly ! Perfect for use between and around windows,
on short runs, and in featured areas.

Masorite Panelgroove needs no joint treatment. . . edges are shiplapped to
create a continuous pattern.  Square-cut grooves are  %" wide and 4" on
centers. Panels are 4' wide, %" thick and up to 16' long.

When you specify Panelgroove, you will beassuring your client all the
weather-defying  advantages  of  Masonite  Tempered  Presdwood®-plus
a continuous` high-styled design with great popular appeal. Sold by lumber
dealers.  For  complete  information  write  Masonite  Corporation,  Dept.
AR-5, Box 777, Chicago 90, Illinois.

Look  For  This  Man Eire He  Makes  The  Difference

MASONITE  PANEL®ROOVE
TEM  PEF=ED     PFtoDuCT     OF     MASON  ITE®     CORPOF=ATION

Not imrnedicitely available west of the Rocki.es
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• No one knows better the value of CERTIFIED CBM BALLASTS than the
manufacturers of fluorescent tubes. For  the  satisfactory performance of their
lamps  is  vitally  dependent  on  the  ballasts  that  operate  them.  They  know
CERTIFIED  CBM BALLASTS  are Tailored  to the Tube.

CHAAAPION says:
"Fluorescent lamps are designed to operate at

specific  electrical  values.  The  use  of auxiliary
equipment that has  been proven to meet these
agreed upoa standards will assure the user
maximum value for his lighting dollar with  a
miaimum of operational failures. Certified Bal-
lasts are inexpensive insurance."

GENERAL  [[ECTRIC says;
•tThe life and light output ratings of fluorescent

lamps are based on their use with ballasts pro-
vidiag proper operating  characteristics.  Bal-
lasts that do not provide proper electrical values
may  substantially  reduce  either  lamp  life  or
light output, or both. Ballasts certified as built
to  the  specifications  adopted  by the  Certified
Ballast Matiufacturers (CBM) do provide values
that  meet  or  exceed  minimum  requirements.
This  certification  assures  the lamp  user,  with-
out individual  testing, that  lamps will operate
at values close to their ratings."

**

SYLVANIA says:
'tThe light and life ratings of fluorescent lamps

are based on three hour burning cycles under
specified conditions and with ballasts meeting
American Standards Associatiofl specifications.
Ballasts  marked  with  the  CBM  emblem  and
certified by Electrical Testing Laboratories,
Inc., meet ASA specifications."

WESTIHGHOUSE says:
`.Use  ballasts  that  are  tested  and  Certified  by

Electrical TestiQg Laboratories or ones that are
otherwise known to meet the specifications of
the  lamp  manufacturer. These  will  give  best
results  with  Westinghouse fluorescent lamps."

That's why CERTIFIED CBM  BALLASTS
m®ril the slogan-Tail®red 1® Iho Tube.

Certified CBM Ballasts are bitilt to
cissure  quiet  operation  and  long
trouble-i ree lil e.

BALLAST  MANUFACTURERS
Makers Of Certified Ballasts f or Flaorescemt Lighting

21116   I(EITH   BLDC.,   CLEVELAND   15,   OHIO
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that,s
why
more architects
specify
FEberglas
than
any Other
roof insulation

#oFwtb2::2s3'#b#Er€3#rcko(rB:%kz*-pat.off-)of
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Once upon a tine it was the practice of architects
to  specify roof insulation  by  thickness.  Today,
this practice is obsolete because 94-inch of Fiber-
glas* does the same insulating job as a /z4ZZ inch of
most other materials. And in addition to its ex-
ceptionally low "k" factor, Fiberglas Roof Insula-
tion is dimensionally stable, rot proof, moisture
resistant. It has sufficient reshience to withstand
normal  traffic  loads.  Its  light  weight  and  easy
workabhity also save time and labor costs.  For
complete technical data, see our listing in Sweet's
File,  or  write  either  to  one  of the  distributors
listed below, or to Owens-Coming Fiberglas Cor-
poration, Dept.  68-E, Toledo 1, Ohio.

DEstributed East
a, tl,® R®®I¢i®s by

rfu Lu ur rty ri I I in

and througl. Fib®Iglas Sal®s Otti.®s



couwhthAVprIAut
House Beautiful's 1955 Pace Settei- House

I

Each  lighlweighl   pclnel   has  horizonlcllly-Slilched

pleclls  lhc\I  enclbles  il  Io  be  drown  up  into  a
neol  pockoge  of  lour  or  I ive  incl`es  for

inlegrolion  under  the  ov®rhong.

Shading walls from heat and glare of the summer sun can be more than ci smart

move  to  reduce  capclcity  requirements  and  operating  costs  of  cooling  equipment.

As the editors of House  Beautiful  discovered  in  their choice  of ccinvas  sunshades,

it ccin  be an exciting adventure in  imoginotive design.

The problem here was how to shade east walls under a  roof overhang  that  provided

little or no protection from the early morning sun.  By 8 A.M., even  in  late summer,

the  outside  of these  walls  was  too  hot  to  touch.  Such  a  crucial  source  of  hecit

intake con mean trouble for the occupants, with or without air conditioning.

With  custom-designed  white  canvas  sunshades,  the  whole  wall  of wide  glass  areas

is provided with complete protection and the ability lo reflect away heat.

Because  of  its  ecisy  flexibility,  its  simplicity  of  fabrication,  and  its  smart

appeclronce,  you'll  find  canvas  the  best  solution  to  your  sun  problems.  Tcllk  over

your design  ideas  with  the  canvas  goods  monufocturer  in  your  locality.
He'II  gladly  discuss  specifications  and  costs  without  obligation.  Look  for  him

listed  under  ".Awnings"  in  the  yellow  pages  of  your  phone  book.

See our cotolog  I8f/Co  in Sweet.s Arcliitectural  file or write  lor a  free copy.

It contains original and practical  ideas, plus helpful  instructions for specilying convos.

Canvas  A`^rn[ng  lnstltute.Ihc.

and  Natlohal  C®tt®n  Couric[l

p.     0.     .Ox      1  e  5  i •                              MEAAprlls,       TENNEssEE
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Framing for new home of Lewis R.  Berry ot Hanover,  New Jersey

Here is a seven-room, two-bath, ranch-
style house, photographed during erec-
tion. The completed structure, which is
top quality throughout, cost less than
$23,000 to build.

The  `'key"  to  this  low-cost  luxury
house  is  Penmetal  L16llT§TEEL  stmctural
seedous.  These  sections  are  scientifi-
cally  engineered  for  easy  fabrication
and erection. That is why you save in
cousoucdon costs.

)oists, studs, track and bridging are
designed to fit together for ease of as-
sembly and welding in the shop or at
the job site. Because of the light weight
of the sections, complete wall units can
be readily tnicked to the job site where
they can be erected in a few minutes.
Predsely engineered  openings  in  sec-
tions reduce cost of installing wiring

and plumbing. These openings are also
used for tying metal lath to the sections.

The finished house is firesafe, termite
proof and virtually maintenance free.

L16llT§TEEL  houses  are   not  mass   pro-

duced ; they are built to your own draw-
ings and specifications. For further in-
formation, send for „cow 16-page
illustrated catalog.

PENN  METAL  {OMPANY, lNC.
®.n.ral Sol.. Om..i

205  E®.. 42nd Slro.I,  New York  17,  N.  Y.
I/onl:  Porker!burg, W. Va.
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CONSTRUCTION   D[TAILS'`

OVERALL  DIMENSIONS-
62, x 36,.

FRAM[NO-Penmelal
LIGIITST[EL sll.uctural sections.

EXTERIOR   WALL   CON-
STRuCTION-%"  rib  lalh
covered  by  two  cools  of
Portland cement, and a fin-
ish coot of Oriental stucco.

INTERIOR    WALL   CON-
STRUCTION -Plaster over
%" rib ,a'h.

INSULATION-2'A``   cavity
between   interior  and  ex-
terior  walls  filled  with  os-
phalt  emulsion   containing
fiberglass  and  asbeslos.



From lhe first rough sketches .  . .

Frank Lloyd Wriglit spe(ified Colorundum
floors for their warmth of Color and beauty."

Mrs.I.  Z.Imm®rman,  ^^aneh®st®r,  N.  H.

•`Look at these photographs of our exciting new home and you can see

why we just wouldn't consider drab, colorless concrete. From the first
rough  Sketches,"  writeg  Mrs.  Zimmerman,  `.`we  planned  attractive,
luxurious Colorundum for the patio and the service areas . . . especially
when we found out how little it cost ! "

Colorundum is the ideal solution to the problem of exposed or un.
carpeted  areas  of  plain concrete.  It  provides  colorful,  wear.resistant
floors at just a fraction of the cost of tile.

Colorundum is far more resistant to traffic than ordinary concrete
floors. It is a balanced formulation of nonslip aggregate  (next to the
diamond in hardness ) , water.repe)lent compounds, and durable colors
. . . contains no silica, quartz, metal or sand. It is easy to keep clean,
and since it contains no metal, it will not rust or stain.

Colorundum is available in eleven decorator colors.

A Subsidiary o| C hemical CoTporatioT.

A. C. H®rh  C®., Ihc.
Long  I.lend  Cl.y,  L®. Ang.Ief, Sdn  From.I.co, All-nl.

H®gst®n,  Clil.ego,  T®r®nl®

Ft.nub,seoe;.uh%,:c:e;:pro,e,:;urcoffnnp#aca;%tfoc%%;i:.%gffop%].Cod,

A. C. H.in C®., In®
Dopl.  IWZ.5IS,  loth Sl.  I lllh Av.., l®Iig  llland CIly  I, H. Y.

r]  Please send me compleee in|oTmation on
COLORUNDUM.

Nem®

Firm  N®m®

I)IVISIONS  OE  SUN  CNEMICAL  CORPORATION

#.fiF.:a:odT.D..SEJi:'#'.:L:Ex:e..`,,:.a#:3,K¥,;nF'?nF.nociii,:h:idg:`::pn.;,;:::;3#,:i#'s.!u:N:UiiiE'Lino.T*i:nhg:i[rs:,pYiA=R:vyiE!:`;',:;':#ctt;E#.n.#SR;i:NagbcN:##i'|i:|?!#i::::.i
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#"ch`wlidinprrfu}thefinestloemakingunitevermatle

+
I'e'®.. ,I,a 'c® I,®ele,.     'c®
dlscllargel    lhr®ugh    boso
ln,®  bln,

leas.   curr®n.   |3.6   I.W.W.
per  loo  lbs.  I.a)  wllh  tlil.
3   H.P.   .®ndonslng   lJrill.

"I...p  ou'"  anil  ''!ho,o'
®ul"     .®mblnatl®n     d®®r.
f®r  ®xlra   c®hv®rilen€®.

Sanl.dry,      n®n..€erresive,
p®IIIhed  flolnlesS  sle®l  li..
sld®  and  ®u,,

®

OPERATION  OF  THE   MACHINE

Single  togg)e  swi.ch  controls  starting  and  stopping
of  unit.    Ice  discharges  through   base  of  freezer  to
patented  ice sizing cutter.

A   three.position  selector  switch  provides  automatic
control   of   ice   making   unit   to   produce   and   store
cylinder  and  crushed  Tube.Ice  consecutively  (requir-
ing  two  ice  bin  thermostats)   or  either  type  of  ice
exclusively. ®

®   feus:o:najfca£3[soTnd::dnuc;I:o:a:;rc:::en:::.:et3:::]jf;:.sh.   ®

An   upper   `.Scoop   out"   for   small   quantities   of   ic.e
and   a   lower   .`shovel   out"   door   are   provided   in
storage  bin.

Aulomqllc  .®nll'®IS  g®v®rn
all  ®p®I'all®ns  a.  .Ilo   mq.
•liln®     ln.ludlng     .I.uttlng
Off  when  lh®  bln  IS  lull.

On-Off  1®gg1®  Iwll.Ii.

S®l®`,®r   sw,,`,'   '®'   `,,,n.
der    ®r     cruslied    I.®,    a!

[l®tlrl.al, wal®i  and  dralii
•®dn®ctl®n.     I.r®vld®d     ®n
rlgh.   lland   lld®   ®f   unll.

STANDARD   2000   LB.   CAPACITY   UNIT

CYL"DE.  tuBE.ICE {RllsII[D   TUBE.ICE

Minimum  of  3"  Fiberglass  insulation  between  stol.
age   bin  walls.    Bin  has  removable  partitiofl  if  but
one  type of ice is desired.

Copper  or  brass   tubes  used  for  freezer,  condensei
and  refrigerant piping.

Tube-Ice   Units   are   completely   self.contained   and
conform  to  A.S.M.E.  Code.  Require only  the addition
of  the  refrigerant  charge,  and  waler  and  eleclrjcal
connections.

WRITE   FOR   BULLET\N

HENRY   V®CT   MACHINE.   C®.
[®,,isville  ,®,   1`,.
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Write  in
Ihe  specification
lhal keeps out

failure . . .

CAST  IRON
SOIL  PIPE

When house drainage and sewer lines run un-
der  basement  floors,  under  driveways,  land-
scaping and lawns there are just four words to
write into your specs for permanence: Cast Iron
Soil  Pipe  (with  lead-locking  ring  in hub  and
beaded spigot) .

And with the same tried and tested words,
youll  guard  soil  stacks,   drainage   branches
and  vent  stacks   against  costly  repairs   and
replacement.  Using  cast  iron,  the  plumbing
drainage  system  you  plan  has  the  same  life
expectancy  as  any  structure  in  which  it  is
housed. It's good to specify Cast Iron Soil Pipe
from sewer to rooftop.

pEiunHENT
CAsi-  lnoN  Sol[  pipE
has oll these odvanlages:

•   Rugged  metallic  strength

•  Zero  moistiire  absorption

•   Permanent  tightness  of  ioints,  with
flexibility

•  The only pipe accepted  in  all codes
for use from street to roof

CAST   IRON   SOIL   PIPE  INSTITUTE    I

THE   MARK   OF

QUALITY    AND

PERMANENCE

Depl.  AR-5,1627  K  Slreel,  N.  W.
Washington  6,  D.  C.

I ;h:e¥_a::i_P¥£:a:_kp:_¥.;::f=:i:ji;   i

actual photographs and authen-
ticated captions-what can hop-
;.;i.t`o-ii;::.I-h-a.t-areii-c-a;; ira.;.     I
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edgy  1®
Z®HE...

740 in the
Nursery

Tl..u.h  Water
Ci,cula'o,

THRUSH
HotwdtcoHut

Zoning a Thrush Radiant Water Heating System i8
Simple and inexpensive . . . it's a big feature in Selling
the home.  It increa8e9 comfort while reducing fuel bi]18
• . . and the Thrush method of zoning iB low in cost.  Just
three Simple units are needed for each zone . . . a 'Thru9h
Circulator.  Flow Control Valve and Radiant Heat Con.
trot.  AB many zones aB may be required can all be Sup.
plied from one au(omatically-fired boiler.

Heat is transmitted only when needed in  any zone,
without affecting other zones.   Here'B the ideal heating
method  for  apartments,  motels  and  Store  bui]ding8  a8
well' aB homes.  Hot water heat i8 mild, easily controlled,
quiet and clean.  Any home i8 a better home with Thrush
Radiant Hot Water Heat.

For -'nore information please See our Ca.alog
in  Swee.8  or  wri\e  Depar.men&  I-5   .oday.
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7o0 in the
Bedrooms

650 in 'h®
Garage



A  MODEL  FOR  EVERY  TYPE  OF  DOOFt  IN  ANY  TYPE  OF  BulLDING

:gf;?ii.i;i:eiif:g:d!]ci:iE3ic!1i

•      BUILT-lN   HOLD-OPEN   DEVICE

•     POSITIVE   BACK  STOP

•     POSITIVE  CENT[RING

•      BUILT-IN   LEVELING   DEVICE

•      NO  ACCII)ENTAL   lloLD-OPEN

•     TWO   SPEED  CLOSING   ACTION

•      PERMANENT   HYDRAULIC   OIL   SEAL

•      POSITIVE   UNIFORM   CONTROL

•     N0   SEASONAL.  ADJUSTMENT

•     EASY   INSTALLATION

Ivl^DE   BY  THE   BulLDERS   OF  THE   INVISIBLE   Dolt-MAN

Precision-built Dor-O-Matic door controls
are at work in thousands of buildings from
coast to coast . . . where they are providing
more positive door closing action.  There
are twenty-five models in all. Each is de-
signed for long service life under all condi-
tions  and  complete  adaptability  to  con-
temporary   design   and   function.   Only
Dor-O-Matic provides all ten of the serv-
ice advantages listed at left.

Wri.®  for  D®Iail®d  lnforma]ion  and  Lit®ra.ur®

AUTOMATIC   DOOFt   CONTROL

I)OR-0-«ATI0
DIVISION   0F

Republic Industries,  lnc.
4444  North  Knox Avenue    .    Chicago  30,  lllinois
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a new major advancement...

SERIES   HOT  WATER
Nest.itt Syncretizers and Wind-®-line may now be

combined ih a forced hot water lleating
and ventilating system in which the
wind-o-line tubing be®®mes the supply
and re(tJrn main to the Syncretizer
in a series of classrooms-thus saving
on construction, equipment,
and installation costs.

ln this series system
the water temperature

at all times is related to
the outdoor temi)erature,

thus improving the individual
room temperature control

provided by the Syncretizer, and
the protection against cold surfaces

furnished by the Wind-o-line.

Ne8bi,tt Wi,ndco-lirue comesionr_ar_#_duei#asl#:ff#=e
Of The Nesbitt Package

Telephone, wire, or write today for more EnlormatE®n=



school mechanical system costs   re d u C e d

classroom comfort and protection   i n C I e a S e d

WIND.0.LINE   SYSTEM

IF¥ouaeinterestedinschoolconstructioncosts,itwi]lpayyou
to study how this latest Nesbitt development meets today's needs
and gives more for the school-building dollar.

In forced hot water applications Nesbitt Syncretizer heating
and ventilating units with Wind-o-line radiation may be installed
in series-loop circuits, in which the copper tubing of the Wind-o-
line system serves as the only required supply and return piping
for multiple-classroom groupings or entire wings.

COSTS REDUCED Soul.ngs a.n egz.a.pmenf.. Smaller pipes and pumps
are required  because  the  Nesbitt System is designed  to  provide
the needed  heating  capacity  with water  quantities of from one
half to one third those required in conventional systems.   Saves
on both first cost and operating cost.
Sa;z7z.7&gs  fm  co7istrzcefz.on..  Wind-o-line  suppnes  Syncretizers,  elimi-
nating  costly  pipe  trenches,  mains,  runouts  and  pipe  covering
in much of the building.  Other piping is sinplified.
Sol)i.ngs  I.7®  I."stu//Of!.on..  Mains  and  piping  are  smaller,  shorter,
simpler.   Packaged  piping  within  the  Nesbitt  Syncretizer  unit
ventilator reduces installation labor at the site. See above.
COMFORT  INCREASED  Vczrfob/e  zu¢ter temperafz4re confro/..  Re-
lating the available heat directly to outdoor temperatures improves
the control of individual room temperature by the Syncreti2er.
Improved  cold  surface protection:  Becal:use the  eyshemL walker te:][n-
perature increases as outside temperature falls,  Wind-o-line pro-
tection  against  cold  window  downdraft  and  bodily  heat  loss  is
continuously related to actual needs.
O#-t!.me temperotrre mo..nte7ia!»ce:  Without additional investment
in equipment,  the Nesbitt System maintains safe basic building
temperatures during overnight, holiday, weekend shutdowns.

ado and sold b n I. Hesbitt, Inc.,

Paehaged piping reduces instaucti,on cost.
(a) Crossoi)er retwrr. tubing, expaneton loop,
and air ueat fitting come pro-assembled
anrd connected to the heating element.
(ly)  Crossc/:I}er suppl,y tubiT.g , expansion hoop,
cind bcbharwing valije are fur"i,shed i,nstal:led,
I,eowing a rminimum of piping at the site.

at n® extra cost to youE
Nesbitt schoolroom  equipment

upgraded
new  hardtop  sunboard

•Egur£Hfeli:pn¥;F:gd:et:i:t:i;a:g.i.isyrsioccrla=::

new  attractive colors

F.#i:t;-afha:br,:::t:iziTg-±g:!g=::i5t::#:i
new  shallow  wall  box

a;EEe:W:e3¥oe:Sv::'it£.:iribi;ni#:rkfwai;:er3;d£¥#i

boxesofconventionaldesign.Shownbelow.

dal§'L6Ju!trfuB:`yti®~*ri`6ii'6iR`flffi`affiffiiffiff}REa(idn



Archilecls:  Stopleton,  MCDonnoll,  Barber  &  Evans  ^ssocicited  Engineers  a  Architocls, Tol®do, Oi

All  windows  are  large  to  provide  sweeping views
of the field and its approaches.

All windows  are  r#crmo4cz#c*  insulating glass to
reduce   the   possibility   of  condensation,   to  keep
down fuel costs by blocking heat loss and to reduce
noise.   rfor77!o4c#c  thus  serves  as  both  a  thermal
and sound insulator.

The outer pane ip each  I"crono4cz„c unit is L.O.F
Heat  Absorbing   Plate   Glass.  This  reduces  solar
energy  input  in  summer,  adding  to  comfort.  And
it  provides  greater  eye-comfort  by  reducing  sun
and sky brightness as well  as reflections from run-
ways and aprons.

The Toledo Express Airport is another example
of  applying  special  functions  of  specific  modern
glass   products   to   provide   more   efficient,   more
livable  buildings.   If you  would  like  performance
data on  I"cr"o¢a»c  and on  Heat Absorbing Plate
Glass,  write to Libbey.Owens.Ford  Glass Co.,  608
Madison Avenue, Toledo 3,  Ohio.

Office of  Commissioner of Aviation  provides cl clear view of loading
ramps, field  and  approaches.

Main   concourse   is   kept   bright   and   cheorful   through    Daylighl
Walls of Theunopone.  Waiting  passengers and visitors enioy ci clear
view of outdoors.

',-.,,.,,
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SEND     FOR     FREE     CATALOG

==::_.=:
FOR    WALL     PANELING

The  King  of  Woods-you  cannot  specify  a finer,  richer,

more  beautiful  paneling  than  Teak.

We  have  325  different  grain  patterns  of  rare  woods  avail-

able   in   our  architectural   portfolio-the  most  extensive

in   the  world-including   Rosewood,   Harewood,  English

Brown  Oak,  Satinwood,  Butternut.

Include   in   your  design  these  magnificent  veneers.  Con-

sult  our  specialists.

C  H  E  S  T  E  R     a.

S I I n4 Inc.
785  Grant  Line  Ftoad,  New  Albany,  Indiana

C-HESTER     8.    STEM,    lNC.
785  Grant  Line  Road, New  Albany,  Indiana

I  Fine:dedrFai:fysentative        I  i:nTdeackatalog

Address

City and Zone
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Surround Your Customers
with the Practical liuxury of

Statistics show that the bathroom has an ever-increasing influence
on the t"nie bnyex-the finer the ba,th factlides, the faster the sale.

Briggs has led  the field in providing the building industry  with
the practical luxury of top quality, truly modem bath fixtures-
at a realisti,c price.

And Briggs has set the pace in pioneering new safety, utility and
ease  of installation  features-in  the  merchandising  of  color  at
popular  prices-in  the  promotion  of  the  second  bathroom  as"The New Standard for American Living."

Read below for additional facts  about Briggs leadership in engi-
neering, manufacturing and merchandising. Join the  fast growing
ranks of home  building  leaders who  sz4rroz47}d  ffaeI.r cc4sfomers zujth
the practical luxurry of Briggs Beaurtyu]are.

BRIGGS  MANUFACTURING  COMPANY
300 Buhl Building

Refer to Sweet's Catolog-Archi-

tectural  File 24A,  light  Construc-

tion   File   98,  or  A.I.A.   File   29H.

Detroit 26, Michigan

a-701   Lasallo  Tub

8-6402  Carlton  Closel

B-3250-HS  Whittier  Lavatory
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18 years of repeal orders
and now again . . .

Lederle  Laboratories  Division  American  Cyanamid   Oo.

Installs  Sarco

There's  a  good  reason  why  Sarco
Heating Specialties have been speci-
fied  and used by Lederle again and
again.

That reason is Sarco dependability .

Leading architects, engineers and
contractors  know  from  the  long
record of repeated user approval
that they can depend on Sarco per-
formance.

The Sarco heating specialties now
operating in this new office building

SARC
SARCO  COJVIPANY,  INC.,  Empire

Heating  Specialties

and  other  Lederle  Laboratories
buildings  have been installed over a
period of 18 years. Several thousand
Sarco  steam  traps,  radiator  valves
and traps,  air  eliminators,  strainers,
and temperature controls are giving
satisfactory performance.

For  dependable  heating  special-
ties and all around satisfaction, you
can confidently  specify Sarco.

On  your  request,  we'd  be  happy
to   send   you   full   information   on
Sarco.s complete line.

0 SAVES
STEAM

Sta.®  Bullding,  New  Y®rk  1,  N.  Y.
Sarco  Canada,  Ltd.,  Toronto  8,  Ontario  .  .  .  Represented  in  Principal  Cities

FOUR   REASONS   WHY

IT   PAYS  T0   SPECIFY

SARCO

1.   Proven  Dependobilily

2.   Trouble-free  Service

3.   C®mplel®  Line  from

One  Reliable  Manufaclu.er

4.   Nalionally  Known  and
Preferred  by  users.

2026.B
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ulMIArfu4hauthwiwh4
No  wonder Thin-Lite is creating such a sensation from  coast to
coast.   Here, at last, is a surface mounted fixture so shallow that
its depth below ceiling is essentially the same as that of troffers
fitted  with  dished  shields.  Thin-Lite  actually  creates  a  semi-
recessed  effect.

The four different models (right) can be mounted end to end or
Side by side, in any combination, to form an 'unlimited variety of
lighting  patterns  up  to  any  desired  size.  A  few  suggestions  are
Shown below.

Thin-Lite  luminaires  feature  metal-framed, molded  plastic
louver panels, secured by LPI's patented floating hinge which can-
not be seen from any angle, and which eliminates unsightly latches
and fastening devices.

Available  through  leading  electrical  wholesalers,  Thin-Lite
luminaires are wired with standard E.T.L.  ballasts.

LIGHTING  F.ATTEFtNS  UNLIMITED

6cO

Thin-Li'e.

EiiiiE

.i

0
a
o    Cigar®"e
a

Tll. 2 40J?" long, I 2'/I " wide,
2S/8" lhin. Two 48" Rapid
Start lamps.

"S296-97"long,12'/I"wide,
2S/a"thin.TwoP6"
430  MA.  Iamp§.

Ill. 440-49" long,
26%"  wide,  25/8" lhin.
Four 48"  Rapid  Start  lamps.

Tl+S  496-97" long,
26%". wide, 2%" .hin.
Four 96" 430 MA. lamps.

Mail  C®upon for Deta;led ln[®rmalion

D®p'. 7
LICHTIN¢    IPRODU(TS    IN(.         Highlandpark,lmnois

Please  send  me  a  copy  of Thin-Lite  Brochure  No.  530.
_Position_

Zone__Stcite



JENN-AIR  Low-coNTouR  exhausters
66  Distributors-Coast-to-Coast-Insure  Fast
Delivery and Service

In these days when speed's the need in building, it's

good  to  know  you  can  depend  on  fast  delivery  and
service  with  Jenn-Air  Low-Contour  Exhausters  .  .  .

66 distributing offices  coast-to-coast mean over-night

service anywhere in the U. S. A. And since Jenn-Air

is the largest manufacturer of wall and roof exhaust-

ers   in   the   commercial   ventilation   field,   you   can

specify  with  confidence  when  you  select  Jenn-Air.

So,  if you're  faced  with  a  close  building  schedule,

Select  Jenn-Air,  and  be  assured  your  ventilating  in-

stallation will be made on time and in time.

Jenn-Air,  First  with  Low-Contour  ExhaLister  Design

Jenn-Air  is  the  originator  of  truly   e¢low  contour"

exhauster design.  In considering contour, two  levels

are   important;   the   discharge   level   height,   which

must be sufficient to be above snow or blowing  rain,

and  the  over-all  level  height,  which  Should  be  low

enough to provide true low contour.
`  Jenn.AIr Roof Exhausters with the nesting feature
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(power assembly nested into base of unit) give a high

point of discharge near the top of the unit and still re-
tain the lowest possible contour. In addition Jenn-Air

provides a pleasing architectural effect.  Write for the
name of your closest Jenn-Air distributor.

Jenn-Air-World's Largest Producer of Commercial Wall and Roof ExliaLlsters

JENN-AIR  PRODUCTS  COMPANY,  lNC.
Aicliltcets a Bu"®rs Bulldlng    .    Indianapolis 4, Indian.



the
news

is

BLUE

Cupples, foremost in curtain wall design,

{cibriccition  and  erection,  now  adds  the

beauty   of   color   to   sound,   economical
"skin"  construction.  Spandrel  panels  for

this  magnificent skyscraper are  Architec-

tural   Blue.  This  new  color  finish  is  not  a

paint  or  encimel,  but  is  created  as  an  in-

tegral  port  of  the  aluminum  surface  by

Alcoa's   electrochemical   process.   Many

other colors are  availcible.

Look to Cupples for the latest and best in

curtain  wcllls  os  well  cls  for  commerciol

clluminum   windows,  doors,   circh;teclurcll

aluminum   extrusions   and   special   orno-

mental  products.  High  standards  of  de-

sign  and  manufacture,  plus  tight  control

of  costs,  hove  established  Cupples'

leadership.   Our   catalogs   are   filed   in

Sweet's.
HENFtY  C.  BECK   BUILDING

Shreueport , Louisiana

Heny C. ELk,
Owner and General Contractor

Nend-Somdal-ABoocinte8,
Architects-Engineers

rEupple5J

a

S

ALUMINUM   ]NTEGFtAL

COLORED   PANELS   DISTINGulsH

2 6 ±a-`S
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',_`No.  6629

DESKS 9,grjo.835      ¢                                           NO.8IO

A  complete  line  .  .  .  matching  tables,  bookcases
c H A , R S    :t;,i::,,a:i:e:uAtrTo:nc:mpfoos:I:re types

and  credenzas  for  every  office  need.

No.52H                                      FILESset+`gxp,Foreveryrequirement.•ae&sei:%(.``;

'              t    fz>'„`ifefffr'',;`,*'z,:           z,

CABINETS                  i
.            ;i( z

Storage,  wardrobe,utilityracksand"Unit
•&,

Robes".  High  quality,                                ,   ,€

Sturdy...timetested.                               '3`'  RE\`v`y'o,,    as          g`a      I-ii--i3 E a p ; i a i y
No.  34®7

your  reputation  requiresI 0 C I( E R Sboxtypes.Use

quality  equipment  .  .  .  the  functional  quality
that  is  built  into  ASE  products.  ASE  beauty  is

enduring  .  .  .  ASE  quality  is  inherent.  Maximum

flexibility  permits  unusual  latitude  in  solving

your  planning  problems.  You  can  design  for
tomorrow today !  Write  now  for valuable `

pre-planning  information  on  all  ASE  furniture.
£1Single-Tieri          Double-Tier- 0

WRITE  FOR  COMPLETE  INFORMATION,  THERE'S  AN  ASE  DEALER  NEAR  YOU
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weds vinyl 1® meldl

Now you can enjoy all of the advantages of metal-ovz./4o7/;
ike dl]eduantdgel of r%f i and corro li,on -w.tth cohorfu:i i,NII[irce
efi-ects that are practically unlimited !

Mclrvibond-Naugatuck  Chemical's  recently  developed
vinyl-to-metal  laminating process -bonds  tough Marvinol®
vinyl sheeting to practically any kind of sheet metal, ¢e7ae¢-
%e7?//y, to give you all these "extras". . .

•  permanent protection againsl rust and corrosion ! One
of the most inert of all known materials, vinyl  resists acids,
alkalies, salt water, alcohol, household chemicals, corrosive
industrial liquids and atmospheres.

•  laslingly  beautiful  sul.face  effects! Vinyl can be given

practically any color, in many finishes,  including leather-like
grains, marble patterns, prints, weave-like designs.
* Patent applied for

•  superior  abrasion  resistance!  Marvinol  vinyl  finish
resists  abrasion  far  better  than  paints,  lacquers,  varnishes,

phenolic ^or alkyd finishes, will not chip, crack, or craze.
•  greater ulilily ! Marvibonded metal eliminates many costly

finishing operations-can  be  drawn,  crimped,  sheared,
embossed, a.nd othefwLse fiormed ouitbo%t damage lo  coating
or b ond.

Investigate  the unique  advantages this  new material com-
bination offers /oz/ -in furniture, cabinets, wainscotting, tile-
like walls, partitions, applications by the Z7%¢./d¢7¢g-fz///.

***

Wrile  us  for  furrlier  dala,  samples,  or  the  names  of
the  licensed  MARVIBOND  Iaminalors  neoresl  you.

NaugatuEk   [hemiBal
D        Nafu:attud:tERbbt[utmp    1          ®

BRANCHES :  Akron  .  Boston  .  Charlotte  .  Chicago  .  I.osAngelcs  .  Memphis  .  NewYork  .  Philadelphia  .  IN  CANADA:  Naugatuck Chemicals, Elmira,  Ofltario
Rubber chemicals  .   Synthetic Rubber  .  Plastics  .  Agricultural chemicals   .   Reclaimed Rubber   .   I.atices   .   Cable Address:  Rubexport, N. Y
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On The New§fronT with §TTuoTUTal Steel

NEW YORl('S MOST MODERN
MARINE TERMINAL-This $12
million  steel-and-concrete  struc-
ture, Pier 57, is New York City's
most  modern  marine  terminal.
More than 470,000 sq ft of usable
space is provided, including two
upper decks, accessible to trucks
by ramps, and a huge underwater
cargo area, reached by elevators.
The  roof  can  be  used  for  the
storage of automobiles, and is also
designed as a helicopter landing
area.  Over  4700  tons  of Bethle-
hem Structural Shapes were used
in the construction.

Arcfa!.£ec£;  Madigan-Hyland;  Gener¢Z
Con€r¢cfor..  Corbetta  Construction  Co. ;
SteeJ Faibrjcator..  Harris Structural Steel
Co., Inc., all of New York City.

NEW   PIER   IN    EAST  BOSTON
HARBOR-Shownatleftundercon-
struction is  Pier  1  in  East  Boston
Harbor.  'Ihis  $93€  million  marine
terminal and warehouse is 340 ft by
580 ft, and contains over 1600 tons
of Bethlehem Structural  Shapes.
Besides  regular  pier  facilities  ,and
tremendous storage capacity,  the
warehouse  contains facilities  for
pumping liquid cargoes directly from
ship to tank car.
Architects and Engineers: F8Iy, Spofford alrmd
Thormdike,     Boston;     Gcneraz    Contractor
(S®perstr"ctrre)..   Thomas   O'Connor   and
Co.,  Inc.,  also of Boston,I who also erected
the  steelwork;  Stee!  Fobri.cafor..  West  End
Iro.n Works, Cambridge, Mass.

BETHLEHEM  STEEL  COMPANY
BETHLEHEM,   PA.

Or. the Pacific a,oast Bethle:hem products are sold by
Bethlehem  Pacific Coast  Steel Cclrporation.  Exporl
Distributor:   Bethlehem   Steel   Expcrrt   Corporation

BETHLEHEM   STEEL
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'I®ra* shows you why . . .

a-E  Lamp-matched  Ballasts  Give  You

Up  to  507o  More  Lamp  Life,  307o  More  Light
he life and light output ratings of fluo-

escent lamps are based on their use with
tallasts which provide the required oper-

[tai,i: characteristics.   General   Electric
amp-matched ballasts meet  all lamp re-

i

uirements;  in  many  ways  they  exceed
rescribed lamp and CBM specifications.

n  indication  of the  importance  of the
allast  to   more   economical   lighting   is

given  in  a  report  issued by  the  General

i:

0                25               50           70                 loo
Percent  of  rated   light  outpLlt

SULTS   OF   A   SPECIFIC  TEST   Chow  lhal   ligh.
Ipul  can   b®  reduced   by   os   much   as   30%

Ml`®n   ballasts   d®   nol   d®[iver   specified   ®I®c.
iical   vqluoS.    Sp®cify   a-I   lor   ralod   ®u.piil.

Electric  Lamp  Division  which  reads  in
part:  "Tests indicate that ballasts which
deliver improper values reduce lamp  life
by  as  much  a§  50%   and  light  output
by as much as  30%."
To fluorescent lighting  users, this means
G-E ballasts can save thousands of dollars
in lighting costs.

Nerft  time  you  specify  equipment  for  a
fluorescent   lighting   installation,   make

Five more reasons why

sure you get the best .  .  . specify General
Electric lamp-matched ballasts.

A  G-E  ballast  tag  or  sticker  on  your
fixture  is  proof that  it's  equipped  with
the best in ballasts.  It's the easy way to
be  certain.  For  further  information  on
G-E  ballasts,  write  Section  401-14,  Gen-
eral  Electric  Company,  Schenectady  5,
New York.
*Miss  FII.ol'®Sc®nl  Ballasl,  C.E.'s  bolla.l  mascol.
Copyriglit  1955,  General  Eloclric  Company.

GENERAL   ELECTRIC   IS  YOUR   BEST   BALLAST  VALllE

•  EXcl.USIVE  SOUND   RATINC  SYSTEM

•   SuPERIOR   OuALITY  CONTROL

•   LONGER   BALLAST   LIFE

•   PROVED   PRODUCT   LEADERSHIP

•   COMPLETE   CuSTOMER   SERVICES

6EffifAAair„Sm?iwii":?1erofR,C
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EARL   C.    JVLEYER

A,chi'ec'
El.LIS   CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
Corllrocl®rs

wlTH  undi yAMpcO
ALUMINUM  WINDOWS

The beauliful  new  Red ford  union Jr.  High  School,  Red ford, Michigan, is a flne example

of  how  Vampco's  unusual  ver§alilily  provides  the  "contemporary  look".    The

Vampco  Window  Wall  containing  lhe  21/8  inch  panels  is  of  heavy  conslrucli®n.    Special

buill-up  mullions,,sills  and  lrim  are  of  aluminum.    Vampco  lnlermediale  Poiecled  Windows

are  ihslalled  in  lhe  entrance  and  wing  .  .  .  Vampco  Class  Block  V®nlilalors  al  the

rear.    unsurpassed  lighting  wilh  proper  venlilolion  .  .  .  slienglh,  boauly,  durobilily  .  .  .

low  cost;  only  Vamp€o  offers  lhem  all  in  §Iandard  and  custom  aluminum  windows.

Wrile for cornplele delai[s!

vALLEv  METAL  moliuoTS  oo.
PLAINWEI.L,   MICHIGAN

SuBSIDIARY  OF   MUELLER   BRASS   CO., _PORT  HURON,  MICHIGA\N

=comifef,ffiurcffiswffiscffig
BASEMENT            CASEMENT                           P ICTURE

NAM

I

zil:
S

JJ,51

+ut3•S

;i
--,   ,,   I,     I

}r

-,se

;J!i

VALLEY   METAL   PRODUCTS   COMPANY

D®pl.   AR-55,   Plalhwell,   JVLlcl..

I    PI®as®    Send    m®    40.Page    Catalog    of    lndu!lriol    and
lnstitutional   Windows.

H   €;®nas::u:,a:::.Catalog   of  Aluminum   Window!   |or   light

'NTPERWEECDT'f5E   Y|?!:WBSLOFc°KR   cCA°sT:'ENNATT';#D       i      COMPAN

PROJECTED              I

STATE....-'.........-._.............."

i:    ::==-i--r   .:+i I:-r==
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I,
9i#dw#sEraersgseunr:I:?c:.doorca„'!

Look at the way the latch is built

:%ep`;¥::;Jbuasrtrael¥a':eF%eT#.::

the latch  rozz8  .  .  .

i::sstu¥:mac/t°#iy°#:tp°sft:hoepe¥aj¥:
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-either  opening  or  closing
The  function  of  a  panic  device  is  to  pre„e7a!  panic!  To  open  doors
instc.ndly and easily in every emorgeney.

So,  when  human  lives  are  at  stake . . . specify  the  sa/e8!.  Sargent
Quick Exit Devices.

The  diagrams will show you  ttJfaey.
Study them. You'll see wfogr they cannot jam.  Wfagr the Sargent latch

does not have to be retracted by the bar. The slightest bar movement
releases  the  locking  mechanism,  making  the  latch  bolt  free-floating.
This same easy, roll-fold action works in reverse to cJose doors smoothly,
too.   (Contrast  this  with  devices  that  require  coowpze!e  movement  of
the  latch  by  crossbar . . . latch  bolts  that  may  bind  when  pressure
forces the bolt against the strike.)

Here's  another  plus .  .  . s!ot.7®Zess  8!eez  is  used  for  crossbar  bearings,
latch bolt pins and springs to give your clients Za8!{„g protection.

These  exit  devices  come in  Rim,  Vertical  Rod  and  Mortise  Types.
With or without mullions and thresholds.  And all three types of bolts
harmonize  when  used  to-
gether  .  .  .  and  with  other
Sargent hardware . . . in the
same building.

Play  it  sa/e . . . with
Sargent   Quick   Exit   Bolts.
Write for full details. Dept. 7-E.

SargenT & Company
NewYork    .    NEWHAVEN,CONN.    .    Chicago



ABOVE:   View   Of   gird.r.   ®n   .®lumn   l®ps   and   pvrlin
frarniilg  in  girder..  D®.ion  liv.  load,  30  Ibs.  p.I .q.  I..;
column  center.,  37` x  33'.  Gird.r.,  pvrlins  and  c®Itimrl.
•uppli®d    by   Alal.x    C®n..rlJc.ion   S.rvic.   ln€.,   N.w
Orleans.  AT  RIollT:  C®rl.raf  view  ®f  c®rnpl®l.I  war..
hous®,  dim®n3i®n.  1®5'  x  266'. . . Col.Sultin®  Engine.r,
Wolt®.  E.  Bl®ss®y;  Ar€l`it.ct,  a..rg®  M.  I.ak.;  C.n.ral
C®ntraclor,  A  end  0  Builders  lnc., all  ®f  New  Orleans.

50,COO  SQI FTI
I.ItESTRESSED  WAREHOUSE

EltECTED  IN  ie  DAYS
THAT'S THE  STORY of the new  Myer Brothers
Drug  Company warehouse  and  office  building in
New  Orleans . . . the  entire  framework  including

pi.ecast  Perlite  roof  slabs  erected  in  18  working
days. Both the 36-in.  deep "I" section girders  and
the 22-in. deep "T" section purlins are prestressed
with Roebling 3/8-in. diameter 7-wire stress-relieved
strands pre-tensioned and bonded to the concrete.
The  prestressed  members  plus  the  precast  rein-
foi.ced  concrete  columns  were  purchased  at  an
in-place cost of only 70 cents per sq. ft.

Roebling  engineei.s,  pioneer.s  in  the  development
of prestressing techniques and tensioning elements
in  America,  will  welcome  the  opportunity  to  co-
operate with you to help assure maximum efficiency
on  any  specific  prestressed  concrete  application.
Write  Construction  Materials  Division,  John  A.
Roebling's  Sons  Corporation,  Trenton  2,  N.  I.

e     .  .     :                 ill
Sub.idiary ®t Th® C®I®rad® Fu®I  and  lrer. Corp®ro.i®rl
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New.I
tiding!!:,grl./loic:,s,.,'®.

for by-Passing doors
The  first  sliding  door  lock  for  by.
passing  doors.  Now  closets  can  be
locked    and    contents   kept   secure
from pilferage.  Designed on a revo-
lutionary  new  principle.  One  half
turn  of  key  raises  tongue  to  locked
position  or  returns  it  to  unlocked
position.   Cylinder   is   geared  to
tongue and action is positive. Simple
to  Install-bore  one  hole.  Fits  3/4"
to  1%"  doors.

A new  t}'pe of lock for bathroom or
bedroom  doors.   Privacy  is  assured
b}' turning locking button on inside.
Emergenc}'  button  on   outside  Per.
mits unlocking with screw driver or
coin.  Neat,  simple  installation.  Fits
13/8"  or  1%''  doors.

STERLING  HARDWARE  MEG.  CO.
Chicago  18,  Illinois

SEE   0uR  CATALOG   IN   SWEET'S:
Archilecturol  File   .   Light  Construction  File

VISIT  OuR  DISPLAYS:  Architects  Somples  Corporation,  N.Y.C.
Chicagoland  Home  Building  Cenler,130 W.  Randolpl`  SI.
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„dr",t /rf%¢
For   modern   buildings,   specify   P&S
Roto-Glo  .  ,  .  the  only  truly  modem
light switch.  Combines functional de-
sign  .  .  .  feather-quiet  operation  .  .  .
gzotos   i"   the   dirk.   Precision-built
mechanism . . . 15 Amp, 277 Volts A.C.
.   .   .   designed   to  handle   fluorescent
loads with ease,

#ort£::GipesE:.ryf R   for   the   complete

Available in
P&S Despard and
conventional
strap types-
it.s  a   ROTO  swi.cll
it's   a   luMINOuS   Switch

it's   a   QUIET   switch

NrNINmffffl®.@di@

Quiet  Swit'6Mfi
. . . because switches should be SEEN . . . not hecird



FUNCTIONALLY

BEAUTIFUL

I) E A u T I F u I I Y

FUNCTIONAL

In  Gymnasium  Seating  for  modern  school

plants this ncime commclnds respect.
Wayne gym-seating successfully combines

a  smooth, smart,  modern  clppecircince
with  engineering  cldvances  that

make Wciyne stands remarkably efficient.

Select woods, flne finishing,  cind  a
completely vertical  front when  closed

give  Woyne  gymstands  the  appearance
of handsome wood  paneling.

Fully  closed  riser  boards  provide
maximum  scifety and  present a  better

appearance when extended.

Exclusive  rotating  alignment frames

guide Wayne  Rolling  Gymstands to  a
straight,  parallel  position, free

from  iamming  or side sway.

For complete  reliobility, modern,

practical  design,  cind  attrclctive
appearance, specify  WAYNE.

Rolling Cymsland

Colalog  R-54 free on

your requ®sl . . .Wril® for

il I Wayn® Iron Works,

14e N.  P®mbroke Ave.,

Wayne, Pennsylvania.



New   Quality   Line.   Here   are
smart,  new  fittings  for  the  bath,
lavatory and kitchen . . . in center-
set  and  spread styles.  They're  de-
signed to complement the modern
lines     of     American.Standard
plumbing  fixtures,  and  will  give
long,     dependable     service.     All
Quality  Line  fittings  are  finished
in gleaming Chromard for perma-
nent beauty and easy cleaning.

New Monogram Fittings. These
luxurious    fittings    have    a    rich
satin  chrome  finish,  and  can  be
personalized    with    the    owner's
initials.     Distinctive     Monogram
fittings are available with clear or
colored  non-slip  handles  to  blend
with  the  bathroom  color  scheme.

Picture st

New   Bathroom   Fixture.   The
Dentaledge  is  a  useful  and   sam;-
tary  addition  to  the  modern  bath
.   .   .   it   helps   relieve   bathroom
"rush-hour traffic"!  This 14" x 14"

dental lavatory features a flushing
rim   with   a   back-flow   preventer.
Styled   to   harmonize   with   other
American-Standard  fixtures,  it  is
made  of  genuine  vitreous  china.

New  G-6  and  G4.  They're  new
American-Standard    gas-fired
boilers   that   can   be   used   with
either hot water or steam systems.
These   boilers   are   compact   and
streamlined   .   .   .   drafthood   and
manifold  are  completely  enclosed
in a steel jacket. Service is simple
because big, easy-to-remove access
doors   let   maintenance   men   do
their  job  quickly  and  thoroughly.
These efficient boilers have A.G.A.
approval.  The  G-6  boiler  can  be
used singly or in battery to handle
any commercial or industrial heat-
ing  job.  This  compact  boiler  has
a  solid,  one-piece  cast  iron  base
for reduced installation costs. The
G-4  boiler  can  be   used  in  large
homes   and   small   industrial   and
commercial   buildings.    Designed
f or  quick,  easy  assembly.

ies in function an



design by American-Standard



I-M Class A Asbesl®,s Walls are rn®vable . . . save space and make spa.e
• . . are n®n.®mbus\ible, rn®deralely pr\.cod . . . c®Ine I.n pleasing c®I®rs

NewJohns-ManvilleclassAMovablewalls
offeryouadvantagesneverbeforecombined
in  an  asbestos  movable  wall.  They  are
modestly priced. They are noncombustible.
They have a textured, stipple finish in rest-
ful  colors.  They  reduce  maintenance and
relocation costs to a new low.

`Ihe finish of Class A Movable Walls is a

tough, hard film many tines thicker than
on the usual movable partition. It is mar
and scratch resistant .  .  . rejects stain and
soil  .  .  .  can  be  easily  washed  and  even
scrubbed.  if necessary.  If damaged,  it can
be  touched  up  inexpensively  to  look like
new . . . and, unlike other types of factory-

finished  partitions,  can  be repainted  with
ordinary paint.

Untliv[d®d  r®§p®nsihiritry for  q  com|.lele  lob

These flush or glazed partitions are erected
by  the  Johns-Manville  Construction  De-
partment complete with doors, door hard-
ware, glass and trim,

For details about J-M Class A Asbestos
Walls,  consult  your  Swcet's Architectural
File,   or  write  Johns-Manville,   Box   158,
Department AR, New York 16, New York.
In   Canada,   write   565   Lakeshore  Road
East, Port Credit, Ontario,

A N®hc®mbu.tlbl®  ..b®..®.-
€®m®I't ll'r,ac®f

ELri::dr::®.::a::I,nhf®r.lnef®r

RE#.T::,:,b.:#]b::I:„.in,n.

E;ffi ,®hns.MqnvE..e
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I   PROTECTION

RAP  ON!

Protective Tape Coatings

Ir®I C®rr®si®n
fficienlly and with  less work!

£oz]„gem„#paeckpr#.ctg£&8gnoft]£gyavNa;I.aB[]eo,:n28w#£*egg8:

:---:---------:-=:-:-----=_- ife@ife®

PROTECTIVE COATINGS
Polyken  Products  Department  of  The  Kendall  Company

GREA:TER  EFFICIENCY
Here's  why  PoJyfaen  Protective Tape  Coatings
provide more efficient protection:
•  Pro/armed  plastic  film  coating . . . manufac-

tuned  by  a  controlled  process  from  repro-
ducible raw materials to  assure  uniform
coatings every time.

•  Pozye£AyJene coating consisting of tough,
oriented,  elastic  film . . . recognized  for  its
excellent resistance against corrosive attack,
its resistance to moisture, and its high dielec-
tric strength.

•  Bonded securely by a stable adhesive, a dur-
able protective barrier in itself.

IiESS WORK
Apply  this  PodyAen  Protective  Tape  Coating
rjghf o# fhe rozz.   Requires no heat, liquids,  sol-
vents or thinners. Eliminates drying time, clean-
up  time  and  shut-down  time.   Even  inexperi-
enced workmen can apply it at 20 to 30 feet per
minute by machine.  Goes on tightly and evenly.

Po/yhorty  D®pl.  ^R-E
Deparlm®nl  of The  K®ndall Company
222 Wesl Adams  Sl.,  Cl.icogo  6, IIlino!s

Please  send  me samples  and  further  informa-
tion on POLyKEN  PROTECTIVE  TAPE
COATINGS.

Company
Street Address

Zone_State
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with the exciting
A distinctive random-width
oak floor at low cosl
Here's  a new idea in flocus  .  .  .  a floor that will
give  any  home added style  and  beauty without

ax:aweex]f.Ennsoe;:r:%evaF£::gse:f]ag]£=]°::k?a;za±`
these winning features :

Stylish  Midnight  Finish
The  mellow,  dark  intensity  of  this  entirely new
finish  is  smart,  interesting,  appealing.   Factory-
applied  by  the  Bruce  "Scratch  Test"  method,
it's  baked  in for  long  life  and easy  care.

Allernale widlhs, wide bevels
Bruce  Fireside  Plank  has  the  charm  Of  an  ex-
pensive  random-width  plank  floor.  Alternating

?E`;',,?sn:c.8e'4:Lsa:iEsb;ogesahnada.¥a|:::se.Pa#
yet shallow, side bevels.

Low  installed  cost
Because  it's  completely  finished  at  the  factory,
Bruce   Fireside  Plank  costs   no   more   installed
than a comparable  grade of plain strip flooring.
There are no on-the-job finishing costs and build-
ers  save  3  to  5  days'  working  time  per  house.

!___BRngnh

ne\^r Midnight Finish
Leading  Archilecls and  Decoralors
praise  Brute Fireside  Plank  Floor

"It  is  a  floor  that  has  character!  It

can  be  used  without  reservation  for

:Fyit:oonri:#leebdi::;obnj?:lesc.auist:
modest  price."

g%gcea"geov°jf¢,A.I.A.
``The   new   dark   finish   of   Fireside

:.Ia£E,Tiodo:;smp:e:i::lair,`%ialp!:a::f

:£r::8h:Ztaacehfct:::tr;T,Pdecorators
P4psan  Scarinen  Swausor.,  A.I.D.
B1,oormf iald  Hill,s, Michigan
"The  alternate  width  of  the  boards,

¥±§t:o*;e;LV:fej;¥;Porf:jd:¥teus::#L:h:j
James P.  Erdman. A.I.D.
GTand Rapids  Furritwre  Guild

§iga:::;¥e¥::S:h:9:i:§£:i;*;:S:tv::;:a];n!s!
tinguished  in  character."

A"gas  Mcstt)eeney,  A.I.A.
Sam  Francisco

Bruce  Fireside  plonk  Floor  gives  homes  extra  floor  appecil
at  no  extra  cost. Write for  literature.

I.   L.  BRuCE  CO.,  MEMPHIS   I,  TENN.  World's  largesl  maker  of  hardwood  floors



Grout Park Elementary  School, Scbenectddy,  N . Y.

Architect -Shidavore, Ou)ens  a  Merrill                                                                              Contractor -Modern coustruction co.  Inc.

HOPE'S STEEL WINDOW WALLS were installed in this modern elementary school completed in
1953. Generally, floor-to-ceiling pressed metal frames with insulated steel panels up to normal sill level,

and intermediate projected ventilating sash with large fixed glass panes above, were used throughout.

Hope's  Window Walls  provide  complete  flexibility  in  the  arrangement  of paneled, glazed  and
ventilated  areas.  The  superior  structural  strength  of  steel  permits  the  use  of  large  window  areas
and  is  a  cost  and  space-saving  factor  in  maintenance  and  construction.

When you plan that new building, consult Hope's for fenestration.  Their 'tknow how" and wide
experience  in  Window  Wall  construction  can  contribute  valuable   assistance  in  the  early  design

stage  .  .  .  and  there's  no  obligation  of  course.

Wr;te  for  Catalog  No.  134-AR.
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A Ft Ft a W - H A Ft I
WIRINC   DEVICE   DIVISION

103   HAWTlloRN   STREET,   IIARTFORD  6,   CONN.

OFFICES,    SALES    ENGINEERS    AND    WAkEllousES     IN:
ATL^NTA               DAL LAS                        MI N NEAPOLI S            S EATTLE
BOSTON                DETRO I T                                                                      .               .               .

:FE'S?LS&D      #i!tAANUAKPE?L'S   !=E#AFffiLR:K:::co   !3#£8ii,:#:ALAR6
CINCINNATl       [OS  ANCEIES       ST.   LOuls

Qunfty
WIRINO     DEVICES      .      MOTOR     CONTROLS
ENCLOSED   SWITCHES      .      APPLIANCE   SWITCHES

a source  of
quiet  satisfaction
for your clients

thftyhaho
of

u/'ette
LIGHT      SWITCHES

Todcly, the light switch that makes hardly a sound
is the one thcit provides a sound basis for

building customer satisfaction. So when specifying,

make your selection from the complele line of

SPECIFICATION   GRADE   OUIETTE   LICHT   SWITCHES.

They offer quiet, safe operation, without mercury -
for both incandescent or fluorescent lights and

appliances; screw or screwless terminals.

LIFETIME ratings: 15 amp -120.277 volt ac only;

20 amp - 120-277 volt ac only.

INIER0l]ANGEABLE ratings:  15 amp -  120-277

volt  ac  only.

Both available in single clnd double pole;

3- clnd 4-way; Brown or lvorylite; listed as standard

by Underwriters' Laboratories.

I I. I I I I I I I I , I I , I I I I . I. . . I I ,I I I 11 I 11 I I I I I .I I I I I
WIRINC   DEVICE   DIVISION                                                                                                         AR

THE  ARRO`^/-HART  a  HEGEIVIAt-   ELECTFtlc .CO.
103     HAWTHORN     STREET,     HARTFORD    6,     CONN.

PI®as® send  my copy of "Now Qu.IeH®  Sw.It¢h®s"  fold®r (Form WD-ST-15).
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I.he Backbone of Slee.
r EVERY masonry w

Architects from coast to coast have acclaimed the plus
features  Of patented  Dur-O-waL, the  steel  reinforcing
that means lasting beauty for all masonry construction.
Electrically butt welded in a single plane of high tensile
steel,  Dur-O-waL's  trussed  design  puts  more  steel  in
the  wall  economically.  Join the trend  to Dur-O-waL.
It's backed by laboratory findings  .  .  .  time  tested  .  .  .
available everywhere.

ee    -          RE     "I     "        EL[REtiE

EDO   5,   OHjo       .

-=^Ll I. EREj

2c/Ced

Our-O-waL   P.oducts,   Incorporated, , Box  628

0tlr.O-waL.    Incofporoted.   165   utah   Street

Dur-O`wciL   Products   of   Alo.     Inc,..    Box   5446

Ddr-a.waL    DIY.I  tFrontier/

Diy'.,  DeYpt.   6S7,Cedar   Rapids-  Block  Cb.
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for good  looks

good wear
good  will...

HERE's the floor with built-in beauty-a tough vinyl*
surface that never needs waxing to maintain its gleam.
Here's  the floor with extra years  of life built into its
combination  "live"  cork  base and  hard,  non-porous
top.  Add  to  these  advantages  the  greater  comfort
and quietness that the cork base affords . . . the super-
lative  resistance  to  damage-scratches,  dents,  stains
. . . the   non-skid  safety   that   Dodge's   high   quality
surface insures.  How can your customer help but  be
pleased now, and years hence?

Whatever the installation-residential, commercial,
institutional-make it a Dodge Vinyl-Cork Tile floor.

Dodge  Vi.ny/-Cock I;/e is available in  10 solid decorator
colors and nine effective cork patterns.

Dodge Slandord Cock 7i./®-a superior standard cork tile
for floors and walls-is available in a variety of pat-
terns:  light  and  dark  natural  random,  broad  and

narrow   stripe   par-
quetry,    dalmatian,
and  colonial   plank.

For    complelo    dalo,    see
SWEET'S     FILE,     Archi-

:ea:,aT;ag,.5%,orwrE,of®,

DODGE  CORK  COMPANY,  [NC.

Lancaster,  Pa.

*,.ppedw.nhq".§I.n.q4drb



Photo above shows aclual Iesting of. 6' x 6' aluminum
window  at the  University of Miami, Florida. This was
a  wind  and  water test  to  determine  oil  and  wdlor
leakage  of  enlire  assembly  with  winds  of  loo  mph
accompanied  by  the  equivalent  of  4" of  rain  per
hour,  Sustained   for  10   minules  ogain§l  the  Surfq¢o
of the window.

Top  photos
Standard-Vacuum  Oil  Co. Office  Bldg.,
Harrison,  N. Y.
Arch;tecls;  Eggers and  Higgins
Corilracron  Storrett  Bras. &  Eken, Inc.

When performance is one of ,the major requirements, you'u
find more and more jobs calling for aluminum windows by
GENERAI.  BRONZE.

It's no surprise to the building industry, therefore, that
General Bronze's single-hung aluminum windows were
selected for the new general office building of
Standardivacuum Oil Company at Harrison, N. Y.
The selection of General Bronze windows, after extensive
<'hurrioane tests" Conducted by the University of Miami
Testing Laboratory for air and water leakage, is another
tribute to the design, engineering and fabricating
skill of General Bronze.

The General Bronze single-hung window selected by the
architects, Eggers and Higgins, and the builder, Starrett
Brothers & Eken, Inc., is a new type window developed by
General Bronze engineers and is proving extremely popular
in many new installations. It is the same type window that
has been selected for use in the New York Coliseum.
If you have a fenestration or curtain wall problem, it will
pay you to consult with our sales engineers. They are
anxious and ready to serve yori at all tines. Our
catalogs are filed in Sweets.



Homemakers like the modern luxury look, the satiny
feel,  the  forever lasting  beauty  of Carlton  Stainless
Steel Sinks. That's why Carlton Sinks put e#£ra sales
appeal  into  your  kitchens  .   .   .  People  want  that
permanent sparkle-know that a stainless steel sink
is so much easier to keep bright and clean. And their
first  cost  is  their  final  cost-for  Carlton  Stainless
Steel Sinks can never wear out!

Don't  overlook  the  special  Carlton
rubberized undercocting that cuts dish-
Wp3%;n%::8ttferro;mchaanggreosw#a#aagepdu:S*

See  for  yourself  how  stainless  steeL'8
extra resilier.ce reduces dish chipping
and breakage. Carlton's narroujer u)all
between  twin  bowls  alTrro8t  eliminates
the   spl,ash  from   a   8u)inging  faucet,
while the deeper (7M4 ") bou]l allows up
to a full gallor. more uiater capacity.

Sp®clal Note to Bullders, `^/holesalers,^rcrllt®ct9:
A Carlton Stainless Steel Double Sink Bowl (32"x21 ")
weighs only 17 pounds, makes installation much easier.
Stainless steel, lighter than cast iron or porcelain on
steel, saves you money on shipping costs,  too.  Write
for  free  Catalog  66,   illustrating  our  complete  line,
and   send   us   the  name   of  your  distributor.   SINK
DlvlsloN,  Carrollton Mfg.  Co., Carrollton, Ohio.

Thebnghoap6twi,givfro
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Whbte  Far   roof   decking   dowhle8   ar8   capo8ed  o8uing.

"White  Fir  is  an

important  factor  in  the  public

aooeptanoe  of  our  homes"
Ray   K.   0llerry,   President,   Hadley.Cherry,   lnc.,   bililders

and   llevelopers   of  Footliill   Park,   Azilsa.Covina,   Califoi.nia

"Beauty,  adaptability and cost are the important

factors in  the use  of this  material.  Our  projected
schedule   for   the   next   few   years   contemplates
continued designs using White Fir."

Put  extra  sales  appeal  into  the  homes  you  build
with  the  friendly  woods  of  the  Western  Pines.
Specify   straight-grained,  dimensionally   stable
White   Fir  for  framing   and   roof  decking-for
handsome,  natural-finish, exposed ceilings. You'll
find it and the other woods from the Western Pine
region at your local lumber dealer.

the  Western  Pines '
the Associated  Woods

FROM   THE  WESTERN   PINE   REGION

for  sales-minded   facts  and   ideas,
write for the free illustrated booklet,
•`WHITE  FIR,"   to   WESTERN   PINE

AssoalATloN,   Dept.  4o6-U,  Yeon
Bldg.,  Portland 4,  Oregon.

'
'

lDAHO   WHITE   PINE
PONDEROSA  PINE
SUGAR  PINE

WHITE   FIR
LARCH
DOUGLAS  I:lR
EN®ELMANN   SPRUCE
INCENSE  CEDAR
RED  CEDAR
LOD®EPOLE  PINE

TODAY'S     WESTERN     PINE     TREE     FARMING     GUARANTEES     LUMBER     TOMORROW



urAIE;8£4F±E-P¥£ffE±rrmAVrM
wlDEST  SELECTION   OF   KmHEN   vENTILATORs   AND EHooD§

II-oinn $71.e5 IEs .... up

:i---:-::---::==?Efa

5i£,de6y`Z8„Ms°tdaet!o::r°y'svteaT!i'easts°rsE:uei
Hood -

$71.65LisT
Add  $11 .00  I or  Copper

Trade.Wind   Model   2501    Ventilator   with

!tasi:ieesdss'stpe'g,S H3o:'d fr   42"   Stationary

$91.20 UST
Acld  $11.00  Ior  Copper

*r;#aer.;W:!ti?#s:,:'§{ue5se°,'3HS;#opd%iv4e2n'"'Stt8:

S142.25 LtsT
Add  $11.00  for  Copper

BUILT.lN   BACK   DRAFT   DAMPERS

iiE- i
00
FM

§!:'::t-o:r'Z!;'pMPE:x:peinst::'HVoeond`,"astt°arjnB::i

$83.40 I/sT
Add $2.95  for 42"  Io  54"  Hood

Trade.wind   Model   2501    Ventilator   with

fog#%dt:in%gsss3t°e';,°orr8:;peErx|anslon

$102.95Hsr
Add  $2.95 I or  42"  Io 54``  Hood

550
CFM

!';i#:s:p:e::tTss,sdpisltse3e!,g,:rt::i:':efrfE:l'g,toonr

$154.00 LisT
Acld  $2.95  I or  42"  Io  54"  Hood

FILTER   GRILLES

gr737fazc6-g%de2c7

5i9,deo.W2d„MF:1;e.'u#r'HVoeonj;'astt°ar,nEt:§
Steel  -

$91.e5 Lisr

Trade.Wlnd   Model   2501    Ventilator   wlth

#o:g:esdtsa'inT!us§  S!:'e,Oi  42"   Fold.Under

$111.20 Lisr

550
CI=M

!ri#eer.4WH'3n8dg,eMds°i#,I:;:'%is;/ue:oerr¥8"`£%ti3:

$162.25 I/sr

HOOD   LIGHT

7755   PARAMOUNT   BLVD.,    DEPT.   AR,    RIVERA,   CALIFORNIA
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I)I  SUI=E  OF  THE  ltooFEFt'
AS  WELL  AS  THE  FtooF[.I

In built-up  roofing  specifications,  you  don't

gamble on unknown materials or untried ap-
plication  methods.  It's  just  as  important  to
be sure of the roofer who does the job.

Ruberoid  Approved  Roofers  have  the  job-
tested know-how that insures the finest appli-
cation from start to finish. This means a roof-
ing  job  that is  good to start with  and stays

good . . . the kind of job that eliminates worry
about costly mistakes.

Ruberoid makes all types of built-up roofs to
meet every  building. specification.  The wide

experience  of  Ruberoid  Approved  Roofers
means you get the best  advice  on  materials
and  application  no matter what the specifi-
cations may be.

Your Ruberoid Built-Up  Roofing Specifica-
tion  Book  is  your best  guide  to  the  proper
type  of roofing.  (If you don't have a copy,
write today for this handy, easy-to-use refer-
ence  manual.)  And  don't  gamble  on  your
roofer. Choose a Ruberoid Approved Roofer
and be sure. He's your assurance of the finest

job possible.

ASPHALT        AND        ASBESTOS        BUILDING        JVLATERIALS
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HOUSES Bull.DING    TYPES    STUDY

ARCHITECTS   COAST-TO-COAST
COMMENT   ON   DESIGN   TRENDS

WHAT ARE THE TRENDS in today's house architecture
in the United  States.D Are they regional.D  Do they

point  up  certain  structural  systems,  certain  materials,
or certain space arrangements.D

Since such questions require comments from all parts
of  the  country  before  they  can  be  answered  satisfac-
torily,   the   REcoRD   editors   queried   every   architect
whose house  work  we  have  published  in  the  past  two
years or currently have in our files. We asked two ques-
tions:   (I)   What  do  you  most  like  or  dislike  about
today's  custom-designed  house.0  and  (2)  What  do  you
consider today's major trends in house design as I.egards
structure,   matel.ials,   exterior   appearance   alid   space
arrangementp  A  gratifying  Ilumber  of  those  quel.ied
replied -with   the   revealing   results   tabulated   and
quoted  on  the  next  two  pages.  The  13  houses  which
follow illustrate many of the same points.

-- Florence A. van Wych
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"I  like  the  simple  house  with  large  win-

dows  on  garden  side.  I  dislike  large  win-
dows  on  street  with  lack  of privacy." -
William J. Rain

Like  "care  given  to  technical  problems:
heat. light, equipment." -FI.ed Bassetti

Like   "the   possibilities   inherelit   in   the
pl'oper  use  of site,  materials  and  original-
it,y  to  arl.ive  at  a  solution  fitting  to  the
problem  and  the  clients'   requirements."
Dislike "stereotyped solutions that smack
of  clich6s;  too  much  openness  and  glass
impl.operly  used  to  suit  most  clients  and
climates." ---Baume  & Polivnick

" I see no special trend other than towards

mol`e   thoughtfully   and   economically
planned houses." -Pietro Belluschi

Like   "elrorts   to   recapt,ure   big   spa..e."
Dislike .`general sterility and self-conscious
clumsiness  of many examples."  "Through
simplicity  of  concept  and  elimination  of
some  gadgetry,   the  effort   to  regain  big
space,   I   think,   are   presently   most   im-
portant." -Thomas J. Biggs

Like  "the  ret,urn  of a cel.tain  restraint  or
formalit,y, if you can call it such, imposed
by  the  designer's  adhei.ence  to  an  archi-
tectural  pattern  formed  by  a  stl.uctural
module or system filled with combinations
of solid,  translucent,  or  trallsparent  ma-
terials." -Noland Blass, Jr.

"There seems  to  be  a  movement  towards

more  organization  in  planning.  One  sees
hints  that  there  is  some  order  in  Design
emerging  fl`om  the  chaotic  helter-skelter
searchings  of the  late  40.s  and  the  early
50's.   In  fact,,  it  almost  seems  as  if  the
Architects as a whole al.e beginning to see a
path  through  this  wilderness  of  Modern
Architectul`e®" -Bolton and Barnstone

Like "the  stiidy  given  to  proper  ol.ienta-
tion,   and   the   psychological   impact   of
enclosed  space."  Dislike  "too  lnuch  glass
I.acing  on  adjoining  pl.operty  or  a  thol'-
oughfal.e." - Leon Brown

"In  the  fleld  of  custom-designed  homes,

design is becoming less biased,  Less an end
in  itself and  more a process,  as should be.
The  result is a  demonstrat.ion of vigorous
architecture  as  it  evolves  from  contem-
porary  family   needs ....  I   think  there
is a clear departure from  the  two  dimen-
sional  open  plan  toward  a  three  dimen-
sional open space. That is to say there is a
utilization  ol`  vel`tical  space  interrelations
as well as horizontal." -Chas. Burchard



QUOTES   FROM   PARTICIPANTS

I.I like what I feel is honestly good design,

and  dislike   what  I  Lnow  to  be  over-
designed   junL ....  Too    many    [archi-
tects]  are  hegiming  to  follow  a  pattern.
.  .  .  There is a wide variety to be found,
but there is also a great quantity of highly
similar stuff being done.  I  do not exclude
some of our own worh. Some of this is due
to the pressure of economics,  but some  I
am  afraid  is  a  lack  of  imaginat.ion;  and
some of the worst we see is just plain had
taste .... "-John  Garden  Campbell

Like  "use  of  materials  in  their  natural
state ; the integration of the house with the
landscape; the ease of building on difficult
view  property."  Dislike  "design  trickery
Such  as  unrequired  steel  crossbracing  on
wood frame house." -Win. H. Carleton

Like  "the  freedom  of  design  to  devdop
living  facnities  for  mankind  beyond just
putting  a  roof  overhead.   Utilization  of
outside  and  inside  areas  blending  them
into   a   composite   whole;   freedom   from
traditional   anangements   of   functional
areas." - Eugene Kinn Choy

"hike the host of them  [customrdesigned

houses]   because  they  are  honest,   unaf-
fected,  efficiently planned and humanized
contemporary design. Dislike the worst of
them  because   they   have   a   mechanical
appearance:   surfaces   which   should   be
natural  are slick; stone work which should
look like masonry looke like gum drops or
layer  cake;  unshuttered  picture  windows
are placed where there is too much sun and
perhaps no view (except from the outside-
in, of papa in his suspenders reading the
newspaper) ;  many  clich6s  are  used,  none
with   discrimination  or  taste." - Clark
rind Beuttler

"Very  little  study  seems  to  be  given  to
imaginative use of matel`ials and structural
methods." - Walter H. Costa

Dislike  "lack  of  integration  with   com-
muliity planning, lack of variety in various
interior  spaces,  overemphasis  on  gadgets
and equipment at the expense  of space."
- Harold Edelman

`.I think the  owner  is receiving more liv-

ability per S spent ....  In some instances
designs  need  softening.  Can  possibly  be
obtained  I)y  a  more  careful  selection  of
materials and colors." - Arthur Fehr

Like  "the  unlimited  se\ctional  character-
istics of the house which can result from
ennghtened  solutions  of  site  and  spacial
relationships."  Dislike  "the slavish imita-

tion of contemporary styles of the great in
architecture.'? - Seth M. Fulcher

"I don't like houses that strain tiresomely
for  effect.  I  don't  like  houses  that  looL
shabby  and  worn  out  after  a  few  years.
Both    are    common    faults."-Walter
Cordon

Like  "the natural use of materials,  open-
ness  of  planning,  recognition  of  climatic
conditions,  and  tailoring  to  the  client's
needs rather than to  a preconceived con-
cept of design." Dislike "occasional strain-
ing  at  the leash  to  incorporate  clich6s  or
tricky  materials  uses  which  do  not  con-
tl.ibute  anything  to  the  net  result." -
Fred M. Guirey

Like  "built,-in feat.ures,  opening of plan."
Dislike  "lack  of  work  space  and  storage
space  for  bulky  items.  Some  houses  are
too open to  public." - Harold  W.  Hall

Like  "the way some homes  are really de-
siglied  fol.  their  own  site  and  regioD;  the
way some homes express original thinking
to meet the specific problems; open plan-
ming, limited by privacy, through an entire
concept of a plan, limited only by property
lines  or defined views;  an honest recogni-
tion of materials and their own character-
istics."  Dislike  "the  lack  of  understand-
ing of the simplest of basic fundamentals
-i.e., circulation, orientation." -Henry
Hill

"I  favor  the  trend  toward  flexible  room

uses,  and means of combining spaces, but
do  not  go  along  with  some  examples  of
excessive openness of plan with no means
of  control  or  subdivision  for  privacy  or
quiet - nor with some plans where circu-
lation  is  overlooked ....  The  effects  of
mechanical equipment cannot be neglected
in  house  design.  The  complex  of kitchen
and   laundry   equipment   now   availal)le
(and  demanded  by  most,  clients)  almost
require  more  design  efforts  than  all  the
rest of the house. Adding ail` conditioning,
sun lamps, indiI.ect lighting, panel heating,
etc. can often make the house an engineer's
paradise,  but  an  architect's  nightmal`e."
- Gerson T. Hirsch

Dislike "excessive use of glass with result-
ant loss of privacy. The home should be a
place of intimacy and not a fishbowl." -
James M. Hoflinan

"I believe that space is quite necessary for

a  family -space  for  individual  pi.ivacy,
and larger space that can give one a sense
of freedom for thought and feeling as well

as movement ....  What I like about the
better  house  is  a  character  of  domestic
warmth  and  soale,   a  feeling  for  design
within the framework of a philosophy that
believes  in  individuals,  as  opposed  to  an
expression of our highly industl`ialized cul-
tune ....  Man's  esthetic wants  must  he
satisfied,  perhaps  even  stimulated,  in  his
home ....  The  house  should  have  rich-
ness and warmth, and should he an organic
unity. much as man himself ....  I think
there is, in favor of today's houses, a trend
away  from  novelty  for  its  own  sake,  in
structure   and   in   exterior   appearance."
- Victor Hornbein

Like  "freedom   from   stylistic   dogma   in
enough cases to give hope of the develop-
ment of a great architecture in our time."
Dislike " careless detailing of much work."
-M. K. Hunter

Like  "new   disposition   of   functional
spaces."  Dislike  "lack  of  clarity."  Note
"The discovery of basic house "an types

as  clearly recognizable  as the `Cape Cod'
central  chimney  type:  i.e.,  `central  core,'
`central   court,'   `H'   (which  will  be  used

extensively   by   speculative   builders." --
John MacL. Johansen

"The open plan is I.eceiving some criticism

in   these   days   of   sizable   families."-
George Fred Keck

Like  "Straightforward  use  of  the  struc-
tural  elements,  the  visual  rhythm  of the
exposed  beams  and  posts  inherent  in  the
architecture.  Particularly,  the  use  of the
partially   enclosed   patios   and   terraces
(away   from   the   main   view)."    Dislike" complicated masses with excessive orna-

mentation." - Bernard Kessler

Like  "the  trend  toward  providing  more
and more people with well designed houses
for  less  money  and  even  on  the  custom
design level." Dislike "the effect of maga-
zines,  and  particularly  ladies'  magazines
as  well  as  recent  architectural  books  on
today's client. They believe that they can
have everything they read about, all for a
minimum  budget.   Magazines  should  re-
frain from quoting phony prices." -Carl
Koch and F. L. Day

" Rising costs are keeping the size of houses

generally small, but by ingeliious planning
and  clever  use  of matel`ials  architects  are
creating  the  illusions  of  space  where  it
really  does  not  exist  in  large  quantities.
....  New  patterns  of  living  have   ex-
ploded  the old familiar plans.  Indoors and

(Condirund on |>age 302)
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HOUSES

NORTHEAST

Arthur IIami,I.ton IIouse, Shrewsbury, Mass.
Carl, Koch & Associates, Architects
Frederic L. Day, Jr., Associate
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HOUSES

N0FtTHEAST

Arthur Hamilton House, Shrewsbury, Mass.

(continued)

Openness plus Privacy.
Mcli;n   area   Of   tivi:ng  room.   is
chased off from entry dy cehing-
highbockcase-storageuni,€;living
and dining areas are separated
b)r fireplace.  Kibehen has  di,rect
cocess €o carport through utilly
room  and to entry ty  8hor€ er.-
desed hdiway
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HAWAI I

M. M. Goods" House, Honolulu, Howall

Vlndimir Ossipof i , Archi,tee.

Privaley.  The lot this  house  occupies  is  relatively
srrullo  and  in  a  well-populated  reside"tin:1  area.
Since|>ro'I]isivnforoutdoorlivin8isanabsohaemust
in  Hcowali, the problem  was  how to  combine that
reqwiTement wi;ch  a reasonahie  amount  Of  prionc)r.
As the plan (next page) shows. one wing Of blue house
was placed at an angle to i;neTease tire area Of the
inner  court. wldeh  every  room  in  the  house faces
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HOUSES.

Zoned Plan. Li,mitabions Of site (see preceding

|Iage)  resulted in house with angled wings  and
unusually complete ~sonin8: living-dining-kitchen
areas  strewh  aoross  from Of house  cnd  oper. t;o
ha:nd cnd patio; rrrast;er bedroom suite i,s wholly
sepa;rate. cormecting with rest Of house b)I hat,.
Use  Of  wood for  ceilings  clad  walls  tluroughout
houseuni,tesvari,cius|hanelemems

HAWAI I

M. M. Goodsill House, Honohalu, Howai,i

(continued)
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HOUSES

NORTH   CENTRAL

M. L. Corneti,ous House, Cinci,iunati, Ohi,o

Carl A. Strauss, Archi,tect
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Site Relationship.  S££e slopes  sfeepJy of rear
toward fine dew Of Ohi,o Ri;vcr and city., carport
at street level necessi,toted a bridge lo un:in er..
trcmce. ` Owners   u)amed   one-level.   hi]use   wi;ch
Trra%inL,in  foe"ihildy,  easy  access  to  ondoors.
and mini;mum mninenn:nee for both house cLnd

garden. Salutivn: all main rooms on apper level
wi;ch  coruecin8  deck  along  whole  view   si,de.,
lower-level    game   roorm    and    covered   i;errace

planned  for  future  conversion  to  two-bedroom
suite,  so full bc[chroom  i,s  alTendy  installed





SCREENED
LIVING PoftcH

EL___I

DINING

I__I

ENCLOSED   PLAY  ABEA

STUDY

I  LOCCIA

BEDF'Ow ®EOROOM

~CasgrrflrfstqusA
tL-9

IIOUSES

SOUTH   CENTRAL

Dr. Cttff ord G. Thorr.e House, Austi,r.g Texas

R. Com,mat Roessner, Architect
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Coaveriience.  Owner required plan allow-
ing  large-scale  entertcining  with  rrri,ri,rrowm
Off ore for serving from linchen to dining ar].ea
or porch., barbec:ue and t;errace also demanded.
Chiidren rrl;ust be able to come froin play area
at rear Of property directly into house wi,tlwut
stalls or ram;ps; di:ld:ron r"st also love an
enclosed  play  cl;Tea..  Am,plo  storage  was  an-
oeher  speckf ic  owner  requinemem          .



Site Relationship. S£€e tuas dL#-
ach. rising in grade from a erech at
lotuj  pain  TTare than  40  ft to  top.
Shape  was  used  partly  for  lower-
leedl  oucdcor  tivim8  area  with  re-

quired barbecue pit.  Rest  Of  house
is on one leuez
Me.ter±aLle. Glass fiber insulation,
cork  foooring.  fr  pa;rndin8,  4-ply
bu,th.ap roof
Total Cost. G32,765



UtiELty Core. " I have always felt that it was very
importank the;i the hbehen-utility area be located
and  planned  as  one  unit rdrviuely  dose to  the

from and also be large eTrough so the:i everything
di,d  niat ha:ve to  be  put  away  in  its  partinilar

place all the itme" -H.W.H.
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HOUSES

L _ _ ._ -._ _ _ _ _ _ J

A,ctiv.\ty  Zoning.   PareTus  have  upper  level.

four  sxpall  children  the  lower.  Chiidren.s  bed-
roonres  open  to  large  |hay  area  cnd  thence  to
terrace. Hat cirr radi,ant heating systeTre on loruer
I,evel  heeps  floor   wa;rm  for   chi:idren  playing.
Cost per square foot, $8.00

LOWER  I,EVEL
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HOUSES

SOUTHWEST

Jormes O'Brien Houses Shaeveport, In.
Ri,chard J. Neutra.. Architect

Privacy.  House was placed lo preserve as many trees
as  possivhe  for  privacy  in  resideTwial  nei8].borhood.
Mcin requirener.t for arrangerneut Of rooms uns pro-
vision for vistas  Of  married  sons  and  drugivers  and
smal:I grandduldren. lance w:hdiy separate master and

guest bedroom areas (one son still 1,ives at home)
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Wanrri T\/1atdrchs.  Construehon i,s wood frarme on concrete  shah with exterior  siding Of  T&G
redwoodincontrasingvertica:landhorizx]ntalt;reatmems;inlivingcLreaceidr.gsareredwood.walls
are wide plastered., chin:ney is foagstone. as are fooors in ertry cnd screened porch
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HOUSES

NORTHEAST

Aaron L. Resr.iele House, Pleasantwtlle, N. Y.

Aaror. L. ResnschO Archi,tect

172

Indoor-outdoorLiving.4J7mcifnrooms
ope;I.todechsafowfeeiabouegrade.hickm8
room  i,s  V-shaped for  vie'u]s  to  sowcheasi
and   south:west;   fine|]hace   shas  out  un-
wamed viow  Of  another house direcdy  to
scluth, inereasin8  sense  Of  priowc)r
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Lange  C:lass  ALreas.  Al:I  major  rooms  (except  master
bedroom)  open to south thTou8h a wall,-to-wall expanse Of

glass  10 ft high.  Future phans call for extensi,on Of house
to west property li,ne. when present master bedrocim wi,ll
becone a guest room-study and a now master  swheo with
sowdern exposure, wi,I:I l>e added. Cost Of house. exchding
land. Iandscaping c[nd fees:  $36.000

SOUTHEAST

Dr. St,arde3r Coh,en House, Neon Orleans, La.

Curtis and Dowis, Architects-Engineers
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Exterior  ALppeane\nee. .eThe masses  Of the
lowerandupperfooorswereprSperpendieula:r
8o each other to achieve sorchern exposure for
the bedrooms, whieh de cli,em requested ....
This  disposidon  Of  the  two  fooors,  together
with the open carporto also serves the pur|>ose

Of giving a feding Of lighoess and opermess
to what indghe halve been a  hecuvy. ponderous
building mass." - W.  W. L. Cost Of  house
without landscaping: $43.000
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HOUSES

SECOND   FLOOR

Zoned P\aln.  Houselwld  consists  Of

four adults cLnd three chi:ldren. necessi,-
tatin8 six bedrooms. tluree baths. ply
area and mush storage space. ReqwiTe-
neTtts  also  included  a  doctor's  study
and  a  private  gander.  area.   She  is
Tehaiuely  small  (100 b)r  125 ft)  corner
lct., a 40-f i sethack from each stree. was
mandatory.   Sohaion   was   L-shaped

plan   endosin8   back   corner   Of   lot.
Ki,token  was  lcoa:ted for  sowdern  ex-

posure, coujeTdem  access  €o  streee for
service entrance. and vie:u) Of garden for
swpervisioin Of children. s play ach7ides

N0F]THEAST

Dr. Rndolph Joseph House, Freeport, N. Y.
Wtlliarn W. Landsberg, ATchitec.
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SOUTHEAST

JulLar. MCGou7in IIouse9 Chapman, Al,a.

Huson Jachson, Architec.5 H.  Seyir.our Howard, Jr.,
and Harold Edezxpan, As8oci,ates
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CARPORT

00    000   0000    000   ODD
BEDROOM

O_-_5LP

E]HE

D,N,NC                    I

--::-:-i___:_-_:I:

Fgunfty I;iv±ng. Fc[mly has  t;haee chi:RETen. daes a lob

Of  emerwining.  i")h  Of  ib  centered  around  rmusi,c:
living room i,s  pharmed to  give i:lhasion Of  rmusie a:leon]e
alhou8h  area  is  conphetdy  open;  two-way  fu.e|hace
cnd  storage unit i>arhally  separate lwim8 cnd dining
areas.i,nereasin8priowc)ru)ithuntossOffreecirculwion

Of  all  or  sense  Of  space.  Warrr. chim;te and fawiof s
lihim8foroii,tdoorlivingresultedintheseriesOfporches.
terraces and pool

Mz\ter±als.  Si,nee owner i,s hens Of a lwmber company
ujood uns used in bwh quarwity cnd uriety. Exterior
wcl,Ils  are  ey|]ress  cnd  comcTete  block;  interior  walls
ol:re  siding. clock  and  wdiboard; fooors  are  ode. foag-
sione. or asplul. tile; ceilings are wallboard cnd siding.
Apprckm:te cost Of house: $55.000

MASTER  BEDROOM

UPPEF`  LEVEL

GUEST   F`OOM

PLAYROOM

TERF`ACE

LOWEF`  LEVEL

--_I



N 0 FI T H E A S T

R. W. Colby Houseo Upper Broohotlle, New York

Jolun Hancoch Callerrder , Arclvitect

loo

FeLmfty  Living.  House  was  plarmed  for  you,n8
couple with three small children;  mclin tiring area
consequendy  i,s  well  separated frcim Test  Of  house.
hitohen is central wi,th playroom ndjacem, cnd chil-
dren's rooms form a unit wi,th corweTdem ba:ch and
easy owess to outdoor play area. Owner has hobb)r
workshop  in  a  separate  lndhi:ng  down  the  slope
from the mar,n house
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St:rant:ure. Steel frame: 2 by 12 in.

fascin  or.  eigiv  4-in.  wide  foange
col;unms.   Overhangs   are   redwood
2 by 6 members at 3  in. o.c.. see in
steel   charmels    camtlevered   froTr.
struerfu;rat steal c:hannel fasctas



Oponnese pLus Priv8Iey. ETtranoe is frcim carport throuch  lcndscaped court directly to living
room. Boo:house uni,t sJulters dining areao creates a small entrance ham (additional photo on page
186) . Lcndscaping and high red;wood fences give prionc)i to end terraces on stree. side
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HOUSES

SOUTHWEST

Indoor-outdoor  Living.  Et)Cry room  fn  hoztse has  jfs  oown terrace
arrangpd for complete privac)r from street.  Play terrace nd:jck:us kho:hen
as  uetl  a§  chindren.s  bedroom for cosy  ply  supervision.  Materials:
Vertical redwood  siding. redwood and fr plyu]ood i;nwior walls  and
cedin8s; brieh or asphalt ale fooors

Calvin C. Straub House, ALhadena, Calif .
Cahoin C. Straub, Designer
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HOUSES

SOUTHWEST

Car,vi,n C. Strc.ub House, Altodena, Ccbtif .

(cot.tinuecD

Sense  o£ Space.  Space is  unbrcken
f or  full  length  Of  house  from  living
room freplace to terrace door Of rrraster
bedroom.,  bedroom  lull  i,s  itghaed  by
high   windows   over   storage   cabinets
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U.  S. Legation Office Bui,Icing
Tangi,er, Morocco

Hugh St,ubbi,ns Associates,
Architect,s

While  this  rendering  is  rather  dominated  by  the  arches  at  the  en-
trance,  other  features  will  perhaps  contribute  more  to  the  overall
expression:   pierced   concrete   sun   screens   shading   the   large   glass
areas  of  the  three-story  building,  marble  facing  at  the  ends,  an
arcaded  patio  landscaped  with  water  pools  and  orange  trees.  The
Consular Coul.t at ground level will have a surround of glass at the
ceiling  line  with  a  dado  of  colorful  mosaic  tile.   The  three-story
building  is  roughly  in  the  center  of  a  one-and-a-half-acre  site,  is
surrounded  by  one-story  elements  which  with  it  form  the  entrance
court on one side and an enclosed patio on the other.  Open arcades
provide  circulation  at  ground  level.   One-story  buildings  are  wall
bearing, with stucco finish.

ARCHITECTURE   TO   REPRESENT   AMERICA   ABROAD
\

Regi®r.c.. Expressions Of Arneri,can Archi,tee.ural Thinhirbg are  Sought for  State De|>art,ment Buildings

THE NEw PROGRAM for State Department buildings in
foreign countries might be characterized as a signifi-

cant experiment in regional arohitecture for diplomatic
objectives.  Really  now  just  getting  to  the  first-look
stage,  the refurbished operation has a panel of famous
architects to guide it and a clear statement of purposes.
A dozen or so American architects have had plans for.
various  buildings  approved,  and  an  appropriation  de-
cision is now in the making.

Objectives are given as two : (1) to represent American
architectul.e abroad;  (2)  to  adapt itself to local condi-
tions  and  cultures  so  deftly  that  it  is  welcomed,  not

criticized,  by  its  hosts.   Here  is  a  clear  mandate  to
develop a sympathetic, regional expression of our own
architectural  thinking,  all  to  a  purpose  whose  impor-
tance transcends the normal challenges in design.

This was the need that led t,o the formation of the
rotating Architectural Advisory  Panel for the Foreign
Buildings  Operation,   consisting  of :   Pietro  Belluschi,
F.A.I.A., trean of the School of Ar-chitecture and Plan-
ning,  Massachusetts  Institute  of  Technology;  Heury
Shepley,  F.A.I.A.,  of Shepley,  Bulfinch,  Richardson  &
Abbott, Boston; and Ralph Walker,  F.A.I.A., of Voor-
hees, Walker,  Smith & Smith,  New York. The panel is
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chairmanned by Col. Harry A. MCBride, former Foreign
Service  officer  and  Assistant  Secretal.y  of  State,  and,
from  1939  until  his  retirement,  administrator  of  th6
National Gallery of Art.

To  state  the  objectives  positively  for  the  panel,
Mr.  Belluschi  prepared  this  addendum  to  the  State
Department's instruction sheet :

"To  the  sensitive  and  imaginative  designer  it  will

be an invitation to give serious study to local conditions
of climate and site, to under.stand and sympathize with
local  customs  and  people,  and  to  grasp  the  historical
meaning of the particular environlnent in which the new
building must  be  set.  He  will  do  so  with  a  free  mind
without being  dictated  by obsolete  or stel.ile formulae
or clich6s, be they old or new; he will avoid being either
bizarre  or  fashionable,  yet  he  will  not  fear  using  new
techniques  or  new  materials  should  these  constitute
real advance in architectul`al thinking.

"It  is  hoped  that  the  Selected  architects  win  think

of style  not in its  narrower  meaning  but  as  a  quality
to be imparted to the building, a quality reflecting deep
understanding of conditions and people.  His directness
and freshness of approach will thus have a distinguish-
able American flavor.

" The committee feels that if the above philosophy is

adhered  to,  we  need  not  fear  criticism;  on  the  other
hand,  if we act timidly,  solely in the hope of avoiding

188

any and all criticism from whatever quarters, we shall
surely end up in dull compromises with the result that
we shall have nothing but undistinguished buildings to
represent us abroad.  We would thereby have forfeited
our opportunity to display the high American cultural
achievements   in  the   field   of  architecture   generally
recognized by architects of the more advanced nations
of the world."

Architects  invited  by  the  Department  of  State -
after  consultation  with  the  Advisory  Panel - to  par-
ticipate in the program are sent to visit their assigned
sites after intensive briefing by the department and the
Panel. They normally then make two " presentations "
beforetheofficialsandthepanel:atthefirst,prelininary
designs are presented and discussed ; at the second, the
final schemes incorporating any suggestions or amend-
ments  arrived  at  through  the flrst  discussion  are  sub-
mitted  and -usually -approved.  Architects  are  to
visit sites a second time during construction. Althongh
there has so far been no conflict of judgment, it should
be  noted  that  the  function  of  the  Advisory  Panel  is
advisory only; and the State Department does not bind
itself to accept Panel recommendations.

On  following  pages  ten  of the  early  projects  in  the
new program are quickly shown in renderings or model
photographs.  The  REcoRD  will  report  further  as  the
program develops.

Office Building (clove) and Ermbassy Residence, Asuncion, Paraguny
Keyes, .Smi,th, Satterl,ee & Lwhbridge, Arclvitect;s

More than any other, this design was affected by difficulty of transport-
ing materials. Both buildings will be of reinforced concrete columns and
slabs with native brick interior partitions  and stucco  on brick  exterior
walls. Due to extreme heat, humidity and tropical rainfall, both buildings
will have wide galleries and roof overhangs with an umbrella roof above
the main roof. The entire office building and sleeping rooms of the resi-
dence  will  be  air  conditioned.   Retailiing  walls  and  drainage  ditches
will be necessary to prevent excessive soil erosion.

=i±i--:i.iREE=-:i,-i.--..-T=----dr



U.  S.  Ermbasey Office Building
and Residence
Tegucigalpa, IIonduras
Mielunel, M. Hare, Architect

Office  building  and  residence  in
this instance al.e on two different
sites,  the  ofrice  building  in  the
city, the residence on a high site
some miles away.  Both buildings
al.e similar in desigii, and employ
such native features as small wall
openings,    high   ceilings,   patios
and verandas, using materials and
construction typical of the coun-
try.  Structurally  both  two-story
buildings will be wall bearing with
I.einforced concrete floor and roof
slabs.  No ail` conditioning will be
used,  as  the  climate  is  "ideal."

U.  S.  Embassy  StcLff Apartment,s
Manlle, P. I.

Gc.rdruer A. Dailey, Archi,tect,

This apal`tment house, containing
30 units of from one to three -bed-
rooms,  is in effect  four  buildings
around   a   planted  c,ourt,  joined
t,ogether  by  interior  corridor-bal-
conies  and  a  common  roof.  The
open plan takes advantage  of the
prevailing   breeze   from    Maliila
Bay.  This will be the first of thl.ee
proposed  buildings  on  23   acres.



U.  S. Embassy Office But:ld:ing and Staff Quarters, New Delhi, Irrdia

Edward D. Stone, Architect

To achieve a formal expression of both character and dignity,  tlle general
design  of  the  ofrice  building  resembles  the  traditional  Greek  or  Indian
temple.  The  two-story  building  encloses  an  open  aquatic  garden,  which
is  to  be  covered  by  aluminum  st,ripping  suspended  on  cables.  All  ofrices
are one bay in depth and all corridors become open balconies fronting on
the  central  gal.den.  The  design  employs  the  surrounding  podium  of  the
Indian temples in that locale. Exterior of t,he ofrice building is of ornamental
perforated  tile,  marble  and  concrete,  with  concrete  frame.  Space  for  a
future  residence  for  the  ambassador  has  been  provided  adjacent  to  the
office building.  Buildings in the background are  apartments for the  staff,
and  quarters  for  servants.  Central  air  conditioning  will  be  provided  for
the ofrice building; individual units for the staff quarters.
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U. S. Consulate General
Office Building
Logos, Nigericb

Weed-Russet,i-Johnson
Associa.es, Architects

Designed  for  an  enervating  cli-
mate,   the   building   exhibits   a
variety of sun control devices and
venting  ideas.  Here  the  patio  is
designed as an entrance element,
especially  to  serve  the  informa-
tion center, which attracts many
visitors.  The  library  will  be  fea-
tured on the street side in window
displays. Local stone will be used
for  facing.

U. S. Consulate General,
Office Bwiiding
and Staff Quarters
Dahar, Frerbch West Africa

Moore and Hutchins, Arclvitects
Georges Peuisi,er, Assoc. Archt.

So  far  as  local  codes  permitted,
the three-story office building and
the apartment building were ori-
ented on the site to catch the pre-
vailing   breezes;   all  living   units
have  through  ventilation.  Build-
ings    have    reinforced    concrete
frame:  exterior  facing  is  Italian
travertine,  marble and some tile.
The  design  incorporates  a  great
deal  of glass,  and  glass  jalousies
behind  the  sunshades.   Stainless
steel was used for rails and trim,
aluminum   for  windows   and
frames.

U. S. Consulate General,
Hone Kong

Wurstero Bernardi c.nd Err.mor.s;
Feltl.arr. and Cumine ; Archi,tects

The  office  building  is  to  be  built
on the  side  of a  hill opposite the
new Secretariat of the Hong Kong
government in Victoria,  and will
overlook   the   harbor.   It   is   of
reinforced  concrete  construction
with native granite facing.  It has
a   fifth   flool.   penthouse   fol`   the
Consul Gelleral and his staff, can
add   complete   flfLh   floor   later.



U. S. Ermbassy Office Butlding
Dj aharto, Irrdonesia
Raymond and Rc.do, Architects

The  office  building,  of  two  stories,  will  have  a  reinforced
concrete frame,  faced with marble  and  stone  and  concrete
overhangs.  Underneath  the  sun  shades  there  will  be  sun
louvers  of metal.  Behind  the  office  building  there  will  be
a  service  building  housing  generators,  cooling  towers  and
a  garage.   The   service   area  will  be  separated  from  the
office   area   by   high   open-type   stone   walls   enclosing   a
garden  court  with  reflecting  pool  and  tropical  planting.

U.  S. Cor.sulc.te
General Office Building
and Stuff Quarters,
Kobe, Japc.n

Leinweber,   Yarr.aschi,   &   Hell-
rrowth, Architects
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This   complex   of   office   building   apartment,   house   and
combined  servants  quarters  and  garage,  will  become  an
interesting  addition  to  the  search  in  Japan  for  contem-
porary methods combined with Japanese qualities in design.
Office  building  will  be  reinforced  concrete  and  glass,  with
fiber-glass   sunshades  to   cut   off  direct  rays   of  the   sun
but  keep  the  light  and  views.  In  the  apartments,  living
rooms will have sliding glass doors to balconies.



THE   DILEMMA   OF   ARCHITECTURI]

by John Ely Burchard
Dean Of the  School Of  HL~ni,Lies  and Social Studies.  Massachasetts  IT.s.i,tote Of Techrolog)r

0F ALL THE ARTS, al.chitecture stands in many ways inthe  most  difficult  position  for  it  is  the  only  one
which must serve pragmatic as well as spiritual utility.
There is never any architecture until there is a building.
There  have  been  a  few  times,  and  only  a  few,  in  the
history of mankind when man  has been able to  afford
purposeless  buildings.  Most  of the  time  the  very  cost
of a building has insisted that it could not be useless.

It is in this necessity that the dilemma of arohitecture
arises.  For a building which will not serve its user well
is  a bad  building.  But though it is necessal.y that the
building  serve  well  in  a  practical  sense,   this  is  not
sufficient.  There  is  another  necessity,  that  of delight.
There  was  a  short  time  in  the  history  of  functional
architecture  when  we  all  insisted  that  if the  function
were  really  well  served  the  delight  would  follow  as  a
matter of course. We know better now and we probably
always  did  know  better.  A  building which  works well
but is without  delight  is  quite  as  much  a  failure  as  a
building which is visually pleasurable but works abom-
inably.

Thus  every  architect  must  be  partly  a  Mary  and
partly a Martha. In any one man one trait or the other
is  sure  to  dominate.  Of late  years  we  have  tended  to
praise the Marthas the more and it is perhaps time that
a little more praise be awarded the Marys. But a build-
ing which does not reveal something of both personali-
ties will not be a great building. I shall shortly return to
the question of purpose in buildings.

Besides   purpose   three   other   forces   condition   the
resulting building or should do so.

Does it matter to a building whether it is on a hill or
in  the  valley,  whether  the  sun  never  shines  or  beats
down incessantly,  whether  the leaves  change with  the
seasons  or  are  always  green,  whether  the  winds  are
capricious or prevail in one direction.  whether the sur-
rounding vegetation is tropical or temperate or arctic cr
non-existentp  In  early  days  thel`e  was  no  doubt  as to
the  answer.  The  walls  of  Spain  were  thick  and  the
windows small as firm defense against the sun; the roof
of Egypt  was  flat  so that  the  house-dweller  might  re-
cline upon its top in the cool of the evening; the roof of
North  Germany was high-pitched  to shed most of the
snow  so  that  it  could  support  the  burden  of what  re-
mained ; the house of New England huddled for warmth
around  its  great  central  chimney  and  fireplaces;  the
high ceilings and the through hall of tide-water Virginia

made it possible to brook the humid heat of a summer
on  the  James.  All  these  things  had  their  esthetics  of
course but they probably arose from practical considera-
tions. Now it is hard to disentangle the pragmatic from
the sensuous.

This is one of the tricky questions to consider as we
go  along.  For  modern  technology  has  made  many  of
the original practical considerations no longer relevant.
You can successfully build a flat roof on a house in the
Donner Pass if you want to, you can keep a thin-walled
house cool in Spain, you can dispense with the fireplace
in New England, although there are few of us prone to
adopt these suggestions. Thus it is now possible to build
a California house in the East and an Eastern house in
California and to make both of them work, technically
at any rate.

But  it  is still  not certain that  this ought  to be done
because after all logic has died away we do sense that
even   the   mil.acles   of  modern   engineering   have   not
abolished  nature,  and  that  the  building  should  have
some relevance to the nature which surrounds it. People
may  not  always  agree  as  to  what  is  relevant.  Some
think that a prairie house should lie flat on the prairie,
others  think  the  prairie  needs  contrapuntal  pinnacles;
some think that the pinnacle should enlarge the moun-
tain as at Mont-Saint-Michel, others that it is precisely
the mountain building which must nestle into the slope.
But  despite  these  major  contradictions  there  is  some-
thing,  perhaps tatavistic,  that  insists  that  the  site  and
the  climate  do  have  something  to  say  about  what
architecture  is  appropriate.  In  this  sense  there  can  be
no such thing  as a  universal or transportable style.

Let  me  give  oile  example.  The  national  capital  of
Australia,  Canberra,  is  set  on  a  rolling  hilly  terrain,
now  brown,  now  green;  the  eucalypts  are  ubiquitous.
In  most  respects  it  reminds  one  of  a  fine  California
landscape;  it  bears  not  the  slightest  resemblance  to
the misty and broad mouth of the James River in Vir-
ginia.  Yet  the  United  States,  building  its  embassy  on
one  of  the  most  prominent  hilltops  of  the  Australian
capital, has erected not a California house but something
resembling  one  from  Colonial  Williamsburg.  It  was  a
disastrous  decision  by   our  country  to  build  such   a
building. It is equally disastrous that many Australians
like it. You see this is not even a question of contempo-
rary or old, but of commodity to a site.  Contemporary
architectural  thinking  is  certainly  aware  of  and  even
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3                  Samuel  chamberlciin

C`The walls Of Spalr. (1 ) were chicle and the windows small as firrr. de-

fense against the sur ....  the roof Of North Gern'.any (2) was high-
pitched to shed rmost Of the srww  .  .  .  the house Of New England (3)
1nddled for warrr.th around its great central chirrmey and fireplaces ;
the  high  ceilings  and  the  through  hau Of tide-water  Virginia  (4)
rrnde it possible to brook the hurr.id heat ,... 9'

enamored  of  technology.  Still  it  has  sought  again  to
understand  the  site  rather  than  to  force  a  universal
solution.

Materials must obviously  exercise  a profound  effect
upon  the   building.   Again  historically   the  materials
had to be indigenous. Sundried bricks were used in dry
and treeless Mesopotamia; stone in Greece and Rome,
where there were timbers to be sure but not good ones
in  profusion;   wooden   architecture   arose  in   wooded
places. It was not always the case that the local material
was  desirable for the local need.  For example,  though
wood  is  ever.ywhere  in  the  tropical rain  forest,  it  also
deteriorates rapidly there. But the over-riding consider-
ation was historically one of supply.

Think how few major building materials there really
are;  wood,  brick  and  stone  were  the  great  three  for
thousands of years.  Stone was burned to form plasters
which  when   applied  resumed   the   quality   of  stone.
Bricks were burned in kilns instead of by the sun and
thus  other  ceramics  were  developed  but  the  tiles  and
teITa  cottas  which  emerged  were  used  primarily  for
decoration or finish. Glass was used at first as a luxul.y
and for esthetic purposes which culminated for a while
in Sainte  Chapelle in the thirteenth century and arose
again  in  the  greenhouse  architecture  of  the  Crystal
Palace in 1851. Lead was used early enough for caulking
joints and shedding rain.  Copper and wrought or cast
iron  were  used  for  decorative  purposes  or  in  minor
functions  as  railings.  But  through  all  this  time  there
were  really  only  three , basic  materials -wood,  brick
and stone, with glass perhaps offering more suggestion
than realization.

Then in the last hundred years we have added a few
more,  a  kind  of synthetic  stone  in  the  form  of rein-
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forced  concrete  which  is  more  plastic  than  stone  has
been heretofore, steels which suggested hitherto impossi-
ble   structural   opportunities,   most   recently   metals
which can themselves be used as wall-facing materials.
Thus today we have six materials of major importance
where  the  long  ages  had  but  three,  and  I  would  not
quibble if you said there were eight and not six today,
since  glass  is  almost  certainly  a  material  of enormous
importance to the builder and it is possible, though not
certain, that the future of plastics is not far away.

As the use of simple materials became more general.
artists sought variety. Some variety, even great variety,
is  of  course  possible  when  transportation  is  available
for  there  are  enormous  local  differences in  timbers,  in
clays,  in stones,  even in glass.  But until very recently
the artist architect was somewhat bound by economics
to the use of what was available locally. Only the opulent
client  could  import  from  afar  and  indeed  the  opulent
client of the nineteenth century,  abetted by the archi-
tect of that day, did often import less for the esthetic
purpose  than  to  demonstrate  that  he  could  import,
again  verifying  Bevlen's  theory  of conspicuous  waste.
But for the most part local architects found outlets in
modifying   the   materials,   shaping   them   into  forms,
revealing unusual textures, or often and nobly yielding
them  to  the  ministrations  of  painters  and  sculptors.
Even  those  architectures  which  we  think  of  as  the
purest  were  not  free  of  these  ministrations.  The  Par-
thenon had sculptured friezes, and in polychrome more-
over ; the detail of the triglyphs, the metopes, the guttae,
the  column  capitals  and  bases  were  not  regarded  as
trivial.  Yet  some  of  these  details  were  vestigial  from
wooden  details  and  some  were  plainly  fantasy.  They
were none the less beautiful for that.



Contemporary architecture is not seriously shackled
by  the  limitations  of  economic  transport.  Very  few
buildings   of   any   importance   are   now   whony   con-
structed  of  indigenous  materials.   Almost  the  world
supply  of  building  materials  is  available  throughout
the United States at no very high premium for the use
of the exotic. Moreover, the nature of modern American
production  is  such  that  the  arohitect  may  ship  even
unexotic  materials  or  assemblies  from  long  distances.
The  entire  range  of  American  resources  provides  his
minimum palette, no matter where in America he lives
and  works.  Thus  technology  in  this  matter  as  in  the
matter of climate and geography has freed the hand of
the architect.

This freedom of course imposes a responsibility which
has on the whole been well exercised. The effect of free-
dom of choice has been to diminish the desire to rework
the materials, to increase the effort to let the materials
stand  for  themselves  and  to  seek  effects  by  strong
juxtapositions of unlikes, of wood and stone, of steel or
concrete and glass.  The fascination with the materials
and with the fl.amewol.k,  confronted by municipal fire
laws, has even led at times to designs which purported
to  display  simple  materials  and  structures  when  they
really did not. This is not honest but it is no more harm-
ful, if the esthetic motivation is candidly admitted, than
were the stone triglyphs and guttae, residues of wooden
construction,   on  Greek  temples;  no  more  dishonest,
but no less so,  either.

Besides  the  place  and  the  materials,  there  is  the
question of the times. There is such a thing as a Zc®.£gcis!.
It is partly a matter of the technological life that is led
and  we  must  always  remember  that  every  new  con-
venience brings a new inconvenience. When jets crowd

``. .  . some thirth that i,he pinnacle should er.large the mourb-
twin as at Moat-Saint-Mi,chel (5), others that it i,s precisely
the mount;a;n buiid:ing wlvich rmus. nestle into the slope (6)."

the  skies  we  win move faster from  place  to place  but
there will be fewer places over which the heavens will
always be quiet. We have perhaps accepted the handi-
caps  of  technological  progress  as  being  too  inevitable
and we are hikely to seek relief from their pressures by a
synthetic ruralism  almost  in the  manner of Rousseau.
But we  do live  in the twentieth  century  and  not  the
fifteenth or the  twenty-fifth.  And our  century  has its
positions,  not  all  technological.  And  these  positions
must be reckoned with in our buildings if they are to be
successful.  The  people  of  the  great  periods  often  ad-
mired the work of an earlier period but this is quite a
different thing from trying to turn back the clock.

The problem of the times as it affects architecture has
been well summarized by Thomas Merton in  The Si.g7}
a/JonLos.Thisiswhathesaysaboutchurcharchitecture:

eThe  perfection  of  twelfth-century  Cistercian  archi-

lecture  is  not  to  be  explained  by  saying  that  the  Gis-
tereians were looking for a new technique. I am not sure
that they were looking for a new technique at all. They
built good churches because they were looking for God.
And they  were looking for God in a way that was pure
and  integral  enough  to  make  everything  they  did  and
everything  they  touched  give  glory  to  God.

C'We carmot reproduce what  they did because  we ap-

proach the problem in a way that makes it impossible for
u8  to find  a  Solution.  We  ask  ourselves  a  question that
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tercian archi,tectwre.  .  .  : 9>

`6The Cathedral Of Bourges serves the Mass quite as weu perhaps ....

they  never  considered.  How  shall  we  build  a  beautiful
monastery  according to  the  style  of some  past  age  and
according to the rules of a dead tradition? Thus we make
the problem not only infinitely complicated but we make
it, in fact, unsolvable. Because a dead style is dead. And
the  reason  why  it  is  dead  is  that  the  motives  and  the
circumstances that once gave it life have ceased to exist.
They have  ctven place  to  a  situation that  demands  an-
other  style.  If we  were  intent  upon  loving  God  rather
than  getting  a  Gothic  church  out  of a  small budget  we
would  soon  put  up  something that  would  give  glory to
God and would be very simple and would also be in the
tradition  of  our  fathers.  That  is  why  the  best-looking
buildings   around   Gethsemani   are   the  barns.   Nobody
stopped to plan a Gothic barng and so they turned out all
right. If they had built the gatehouse on the same prim-
ciples  as  the  hog  house  it  would  have  been  beautiful.
Actually  it  is  hideous.

"However, the  twelfth.century  Cistercians  took  good

care  to  be  architects.   Saint   Bemard  sent  Achard  of
Clairvaux out to study the village churches of Burgundy
and  see  how  they  were  built.  And  it  is  true  that  there
was a clean kind Of mysticism in the air of the age that
made  everything  beautiful.   One  of  the  big  problems
for  an  architect  in  our  time  is  that  for  a  hundred  and
fifty years men have been building churches as if a church
could not belong to our time. A church has to look as if it
were left over from some other age. I think that such an
assumption is based on an implicit confession of atheism
- as  if God did not belong to all ages and aB if religion
were  really  only  a  pleasant,  necessary  social  formality,
preserved from past times in order to give our society an
air  of respectal)ility." I

This seems obvious to many of us but unfortunately
it is still far from universally clear.

I Thomas Merton. THE slGN oF JONAS. Harcourt, Brace and Compahy. New York.
1953. pp. 86".
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Now if indigenous necessities  have  been  diminished
by technology and buildings are no longer limited by the
local  availahility  of  materials  and  if  they  are  to  be
buildings of their time, it might appear that something
universal  would  develop  in  Western  architecture.   It
was this sort of thing that people have had in mind in
praising or castigating.what was  never really existent,
the  International  Style.  That  is,  it  was  existent  only
in  the  same  sense  that  every  other  great  style  which
has prevailed has had  an international  quality.  Greek
temples adorned hillsides far from the Aegean.  Roman
atria were built in misty England. The Gothic of France
turned up later in Cologne and Milan. The Renaissance
of Italy could be foulld in France and in Spain and in
England. The work of the brothers Adam was imitated
in  climates  very  different  from  that  of  London - in
India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand.

The point to notice about this is that the great styles
did  spread  from  a  center  which  was  in  some  way  at
the  moment  the  center  of  the  cultural  thrust  in  the
broadest possible terms,  in  a  military  and  an intellec-
tual  and  a  political  and an  economic as well as in an
esthetic way. As the buildings were built in the outposts
they were, to be sure, seldom. as fine as those in the home
land. If they were built by weak men they were shallow
copies  of  what  was  being  done  better  in  the  land  of
origin. If they were built by strong men they gradually
took  on  their  own  characteristics.  But  they  remained
within a general tradition of purpose, of materials, and
even of detail.  Still only the unsophisticated could con-
fuse  an English  Gothic with one  of France,  much less
with one of Germany or Italy. And so it has always been.
So  it  was  with  the  International  Style,  if  there  was
any such thing.

Not the least challenging of America's pl'esent ques-



....  as the latest rmodern churcl. ir. Braz;il  .  .  ."

tions is the wonder whether, standing as we now do at
the heart of the economic, military, political and even
to some extent the scholarly power of the West, we will
decline the role which has traditionauy gone with these
others or else play it badly and let the esthetic mantle

a       fall  elsewhere.  If the  United  States  Congress  were  to

have its way this might happen. What we build abroad
ourselves may be controlled by the Congress but what
we build here cannot be. And it is what we build her.e
that  will  decide  finally  whether  we  furnish  esthetic
leadership. For it is better for a style to be transferred
to  another  country  by  the  builders  of  that  country.
Great thinker as he may be, the Swiss Le Corbusier will
never think as a Hindu; brilliant designer as he is,  the
Finnish Aalto will never design as a Brazilian. So to use
the term " International Style" as Mr.  Philip Johnson
seems  to  have  done,  to  indicate  a. special  domain  of
contemporary architecture which must not be invaded
or polluted, is to act against all the evidence of history ;
but  to  use  it  as  a  term  of  I.eprobation  as  Elizabeth
Gordon has done is to ignore the inevitable ripples which
have always spread through the world whenever some-
thing important has been said anywhel.e.

Let me return now to  the  use  of the  building.  As  I
have suggested,  this use cannot be described in exclu-

.        sively techliical terms althorigh this.has been the pre-
tense  of  some  of  our  great  contemporal.y  ardhitects.
The  plain  fact  is,  of  course,  that  very  old  buildings
which we would not build now but which have survived
are   often  very   habitable.   They   are   habitable   even
with  archaic  heating  and  lighting  and  plumbing  sys-
terns and without big windows opening upon the land-
scape. The cathedral of Bourges serves the Mass quite
as well perhaps  as  the latest modern church  in  Brazil
or the Pyrenees.

THE  DILEMMA
OF  ARCHITECTURE

But needs a)rc partly functional and it was the crime
of  the  eclectic  architects  of  the  Iiineteenth  century
that they forgot this altogether. If a sermon is the most
important part  of a  religious  service,  as  it  is  in  some
Protestant  denominations,  it  is  a  crime  to  build  a
sanctuary which no matter how mystic offers nothing
but reverberations to the preacher. And it is one of the
great glories of the Roman Catholic Church that on the
whole  and  with  olily  modest  wavering  it  has  often
chosen to build in the language of the current times.  It
is a crime to build a public library in the manner of the
Farnese  Palace. if in  so  doing  you  make  it  impossible
to find  a  book,  to  borrow it,  or to read  it.  It was the
kind  of  thoughtless  excess  that  forced  the  revolution
in  architecture  which  began  long  ago  but  reached  a
cl'escendo  in the  early  part  of this  century,  the  fruits
of which are now blooming as the contemporary archi-
tecture of America.

When you are fighting a serious revolution you must
be  pure  in  your  own  attitudes.  If  iconography  and
details  from  the  past  are  counter-revolutionary  you
must tear them down.  If history may be cited against
you, you must be opposed to history. If the proliferation
of art on buildings is called for only by bad architects
who  use  bad  artists,  then  you  may  not  use  painting
and  sculpture  to  embellish  your  buildings.  You  seek
first  purity  of  line  and  principle;  you  overemphasize
engineering  and  utility;  you  put  washbasins  nakedly
in foyers;  you  adhere  to  purity knowing  that  to  yield
at all will corrode your entire effort.

And  when  you  produce  this  clean-cut  break,  this
antiseptic design, so different from anything any of your
contemporaries are used to seeing, much less admiring,
you  need  all  the  supporting  arguments  you  can  find.
You sense the weakness in eclectic architecture to have
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been  twofold;  one,  esthetic  incompetence,  the  other,
functional  failure.  The  argument  on  esthetic  grounds
is  complex  and  hard for  everyone  to  understand.  But
the argument on function is practical, it appeals to com-
monsense.  So  you  start  talking  about  form  following
function, and the house as a machine for living.  Some-
times you even come to believe it altogether.

The fact is of course that you should believe it only
in  part.  Modern  buildings  do  sometimes  work  better
than  their predecessors.  But  not  everything that goes
into a modern building goes into it for practical reasons.
Not every new chair, free form, or wall of glass is prac-
tical  or  sensible.  Do  not  convince  yourself  that  they
ought to be.  A much cited architectural writer,  Vitru-
vius,  said  long  ago  that  a  great  building  must  have
firmness,  commodity,  and  delight.  The  delight  is  not
unimportant - and  it  will  not  always  be  rational.  It
is  the  great  hope  of  contemporary  architecture  in  its
advance   towards  `historical   importance   that   it   has
finally become possible to do some  things irrationally.
It is of less hope that it still seems necessary to persuade
some of the buyers of these ideas that they all I.est on
rational grounds.

What I am suggesting here is that the needs of a time
are  a  combination  of the  rational  and  the  irrational;
some  things  must  work  physically;  others  are  plainly
symbolic  or  mystical;  the  mystique  may  be  that  of a
medieval Last Judgment or of the modern hunger for an
unimpeded space in the manner of Chirico. Great archi-
tecture will provide for these irrational needs and tastes
while  not  making  it  too  difricult  to  meet  the  rational
physical requirements. Indeed, the main reason I believe
that  contemporary  architecture  has  come  of  age  is
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because it is recognizing this pl`inciple implicitly in the
explanation of their work.

As a result of all this I hope you will agree with me
that we are fortunate to live in a time when our arohi-
tecture  is  so  vital;  that  this  architecture  is  not  only
strong and commodious but that it is often beautiful;
that it is  something to  be  happy about  now  while we
live in it and to have some confidence in as our legacy
to posterity. This confidence can be reinforced, I suggest,
by the understanding that this architecture is not some
strange  and  warped  and  incoherent  diversion  of  the
stream of our heritage but rather a continuation of the
flow of that stream.  It can compare favorably with the
good work of peasants everywhere, the people who build
beautiful houses in Tibet and in the Swiss Alps, in Nor-
way  and  in  the  Congo,  good  works  because  they  are
honest  and  use  simple  materials   simply.   It  can  also
compare  favorably  with  the  great  times  of  Western
architecture,  with` the  times  of  Greece and  Rome and
Byzantium,  with  the  Romanesque,   the   Gothic,   the
Renaissance,  the Baroque,  and  the  Georgian, - great
times because they solved complex problems superbly,
usedstructuresboldly,exploitedmaterialsmagnificently,
met  and  expressed  the  challenges  of  their  day.   In
examining the architecture of our times, and especially
in  examining  the  architecture  that  the  next  decades
will  present,  it  is  wise to greet it with an afrirmative
effort  to  understand  and  believe;  but  if  that  is  not
possible,  then  at  least one  should  say,  as  Hamlet did
in the fifth act:

ec|f it be nowg 'tis not to come; if it be not to Come, it wfll be

now; if it be not now, yet it will come: the readiness iB all."





PENTAGON-ENTRANCE   MALL-BENT   STRIP

Store for Carson Piri,e Scott & Co.

Woodmar Shopping Center, Hc.mmond, Iud.
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LandAIu and PerlmcLn, Developers

Vi,ctor Gruen Associates, Architects
Karl Vat. Leuven, i,n charge

Sidney C.  Finch, Associ,abed Archi,tect

George W.  Bart,on Associates,  Traffic Consultant

Inl,and Construe.ion, Inc., Bull,hers

THE  PROBLEM was  to place  a  department store,
some 30 other stores, and parking for 1200 cars

on a long, narrow,  18-acre site. The quite unusual
result illustrates several sound planning ideas and
holds considerable architectural interest.

The key to the scheme lies in pulling the depart-
ment   store  fol`ward   to   the   highway   and   then
turning it backwards with concealed front service
and rear entrance. Its pentagonal form yields two
glazed entrance and window-shopping walls facing
a landscaped mall - this mall becoming the heart
of the plan. The smaller store block faces the mall
and the dual parking ; is serviced from a rear drive ;
but this strip has been bent into a flat V for several
very good reasons. The dihedral shape provides a
more  intimate  relationship  of all  stores,  shortens
walking  distances,   and  forces  pedestrian  traffic
into  the  desired  pattern,  i.e.,  past  the  smaller
stores and toward the department store. All stores
are  raised  above  the  general  street  pattern  for
greater visibilit,y from the highway.



-



The t;wo sid€s  Of  the pen-
tagond  departnem  store
whoh f a,ce the lcndscaped
nil  at  ground lewd  are
completely glazed, ihe slir-
rounds   being   alumi,T.urn

finished in matte tlach . At
the two entrances adjacent
the   termi;unti,ons   Of   the
tujocoverededhaays,ver-
tical piers are sheathed in
white  tile  mosai,c  to  add
sparlcle.    AIl    pedestrian
walhoays i,n the center are

protected f Tom the wecul.er



Gottscho-Schlei§ner

BLOOMINGDALE'S   NEW   STAMFORD   BRANCH

Btoormingdale Broth,ers

Starmf ord, Corun.

Willi,c.rr. T. Snai,thg Architect for
Rayrl'.ond Loewy Corp., Designers

The Austin Co., Engineers & Builders

IIel,en Wells,  Store  Desi,gner for  Bloomingdales

THE  slTE  for  Bloomingdale's  third  and  largest  branch,  lo-
cated in a region of pseudo-Colonial houses and "country

living," comprises about 85,000 sq ft and is bounded by three
streets.  Designing  a  modern  department  store  for  such  an
environment  presented  a  challenge;  for  a  stark,  blank-wall
and  glass  box  was  considered  inappropriate - an  essay  in
Colonial eclecticism insincere. This design tackles the problem
by incorporating certain of the thinking from both directions ;
offers one kind of answer for an all too typical situation.

A natural six-foot differential in level was built up to make
an incline to  second floor level for delivel.y.  Trucking takes
place on this ramp, the beginning of which is at the extreme
I.ight in the picture above.
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The lengthy facade extending 350 ft along Broad Street might have
been,  in  strictly  utilitarian  terms,  a  monotonous  strip  of  blank
masonry and glass lacking both in proper scale  and character for
its  surroundings.  As  executed,  the  design  establishes  a  vertical-
patterned mass of rock-faced salmon pink brick as a strong Central
element from which extend the two white painted brick wings.

The three` entrances are sheltered by natural teakwood canopies.
The cantilevered balcony at the pl.incipal corner (shown below and
at near right) contains the Chanticleer Restaurant.

Materials,  finishes,  equipment:  aluminum  store  fronts  and  en-
trance doors ; terrazzo floored vestibules ; sales floors of rubber tile
or  carpeting;  ceilings  of painted  plaster  or  acoustic  tile;  interior
spaces sprinklered and air conditioned ; lighting is by a combination
of incandescent and fluorescent fixtures.

3  photos  by  Gotlscho-Schleisner
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NETHERLANDS   DEPARTMENT   STORE   REBUILDS

De Bi,jer.horf (The Beehive) , Rotterdan:.

Marcel Breuer - A. Elz;c.s,  Architects

Dc.r.i,el Schwart23man,  Consultant

-
F.OURTH   F.LOOFl

1.  Passage
2.  Employes'  Elevator
3.  Freight Elevator
4.   Public  Elevator
5.   Kitchen  Elevator
6.  Workshops
7.   Rest  Room
8.  Executive Canteen
9.  Vault

10.  Oflices
11.  Storage  Rooms
12.  Pel.sonnel Canteen
13.   Loggia
14.   Lockers

GFtouND  FLOOR

1.   F]ecoiving  Department
2.  Office
3.  Control
4.  Employes'  Entrance
5.  Public Entrance
6.  Accounting
7.  Cinema
8.  Employes'  Passage
9.  Employes'  Elevator

10.   FI.eight  Elevator
11.   Public  Elevator
12.   Kitchen  Elevator
13.   Basement Drive-ln
14.  Auto Show  F`oom
15.  Main Sales Area
16.  Escalator
17.  Basement Entrance
18.  Basement Exit
19.  Showcase
20.   Dl§plays
21.   BIcycle Parking
22.  Office Bulldlng  Lobby
23.  Hotel At[alita
24.  Auto Pal.king

DISASTRousLy FIRE-BOMBEI) by the Nazis in 1940 andserving  its  customers  in  makeshift  quarters  since
then,  the  85-year-old  De  Bijendorf  department  store
plans  to  open  its  striking  new  building  in  the  fall  of
1956.  The  structure  will  face  one  of  the  entrances  to
Lijnbaan,  Rotterdam's  planned  shopping  plaza.

Its  reinforced  concrete  slabs,  of  mushroom  design,
will  require  no  joists;  will  be  supported  on  columns
spaced at 39 ft to provide maximum clear interior space.
The gross area will be 387,000 sq ft.

The  ground  floor  show-window  strip ~ 262  ft  total
length -will  be  framed  in  Portuguese  granite;  while
the closed upper floors - the first in Holland - will be
faced  with  striated  Italian  travertine  in  a  symbolic
honeycomb pattern overlaid with widely spaced vertical
lights.  At one corner  (nearest in the top rendering)  an
abstract  sculpture  by  Naum  Gabo  will  extend  from
show-window soffit to parapet.

In  terms  of the  typical American department  store,
there will be several interesting features in the scheme.
There  will  be  a  glass-enclosed  automobile  showroom
(see  plan  and  bottom  rendering);  a  small  cinema  (re-
cessed  element,  top  rendering) ;  ofrices  and  employes'
facilities  that  open  to  roof  gardens  (4th  floor  plan).
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The Hecht, Co.  Store

Bc.Ztimore,  Md.

THREE-LEVEL   PARKING   AND   RETAILING

8y  TAKING  ADVANTAGE  of  a  natural  slope  it  was  possible  inthis  suburban  stol`e  design  to  arrange  both  parking  and

Abbott, Merht & Co. and
Dani,el  Sclowc.rtz;man,  Architects

Consoli,dr.ted Engineering Co.9
Cor.tract,ors

sellillg  areas  at  three  levels.  A  feature  of  the  scheme  is  roof
parkilig  immediately  adjacent  the  restaul`ant,  which  remains
open for business during weekends when the store is closed.

The structul.e is located in a residential area densely built up
in  typical  Baltimore  fashion - this  density  relieved  here  by  a
lleal`by college campus and park.  In an effort to achieve a sub-
urban  charactel`,  the  design  called  for  natural  field  stone  and
white  paillted  brick  for  exterior finish,  with  turquoise color  for
the columns,  awnings and lettering.

The gross  area of the  store  is  155,000 sq  ft,  and its cost was
S15  per sq ft,  exclusive of site work.

`F'ARkl `in'G:i       ;;::

I

ROM  RcOF|
TO UPPERLEVEL

i    %Ri]R:frEEREftMA3%,D g   `UP--I--DN-----

i •mRE

"..i. !`(

EHUPPER                    DtNTE"EDIATE        EEELoWER
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Beri  Schnall

Use  of  natural  stone,  white  repeats,  and  light  finish  bronze  on
interior - as well as " look-through " windows - help establish the
interior-exterior relationship of t,he scheme. In the lower photo carl
be  seen  the  garden  shop,  a  separate  wing  framed  ill  wood  and
sheathed in vertical boards to I`ecall the character of garden struc-
tures.  Ramp leads to truck dock.



Capri T1.eater,  Scum Diego,  Calif .

CONTEMPORARY   ART   IN   A   REMODELED    THEATER
Fc.xon & Gruysg  Architects

0NCE  upoN  A  TIME  the  Mondrianesque  movie  theater  whose  facadeappears at the right and on the following pages was a neo-Karnak
palace.  Even  its  liame  was  Tfrc  Egypfi.on.  Now,  its  former  impressive
gloom replaced by light flooding through its glass wall  (even the ticket-
seller sits in a glass jewel-box), in its lobby  is  a  gallery  showing  the  best
examples of contemporary painting and sculpture the owner can pl.ocure.
Appropriately suspended from the lobby  ceiling are bl.onze  stalls sculp-
tured by Bernard  Rosenthal.  Its  seats  are  new  and  ultra-comfortable.
The movies  it  shows  are  of high  quality;  they  al.e  booked  for runs  of
several weeks so busy people who really want to see them can plan ahead
at  leisure;  and  there  is  just  one  featul.e  picture.  The  Capri's  owner,
Burton I. Jones, an experienced movie-house owner as well as a connois-
seur, has found that this approach pays.
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CAPRI   TIIEATER

The  old  Fog  Egyp!b.ain,  whose  portrait  appears  at  the  left,  is  hardly  to
be recognized in its suave new facade (above) . True, this is just a remodel-
ing job in which no great technical problems arose.  Yet it does exactly
what  it  should  for the intelligent  Sam  Diego  audience its  owner  wishes
to attract,  and it is successfully competing with numerous new drive-in
theaters.  Frank  Gruys,  its  architect,  obviously  enjoyed  himself  while
he was desig.ming it.  He is happy with the results,  and so is the owner.

On its typical city street the Capri sends out a blaze of light after dark,
and during the day its brilliantly colol.ed lobby is wholly visible from the
sidewalk.  The traditional marquee has become an unobtrusive canopy.
At  the  rear  of  the  lobby  is  the  gallery  with  special  lighting  for  the
continuing exhibition of contemporary painting,  sculpture,  etc.

Even the turnstile at the glass ticket booth is quietly worked into place ;
a simple sign announces the feature.  Rosenthal's bronze stars dominate
t,he  lobby,  both  symbolizing  light  (and  that  American  invention,  the
movie star)  and casting a dramatic shadow t,hat beckons to the shadow
play within. While the stars wel.e being hung the owner said to a hanger-
on:  "Most people don't realize that when they think of a flve-pointed
star they're thinking of an abstraction.  This star is more  like  the real
star you see in the heavens; it's more realistic. Your five-pointed star is
really the abstractioli."  The kibitzer,  we understand, was converted.



Primary  and  near-primary  col,ors  in  the  lobb)i  are  brtl-
li,ant  against  clean  white   surfaces  brcken  by  black  lines
(photo   above).   At  right.   Bernard   Rosenchal.   sculpt.or   Of
the  lobb)ls  bronze  stars,  at  work.  At  far  loft.  two  photos
sho'u] exhibit  space lending to the anditorium9 whose int;eri,or

(center.  loft)   uns  I,ittle  changed  except  for  installing  com-
fortable sealin8 and air condiBioning, widening tlue screen. eto.
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Pennsylvania log cabin w[iere William Holmes MCGuffey, of /14cGZJ#ey I?ecider
fame, was born.

Today, less than a mile south of Greenfield Village, the city of Dearborn is
building the great new Edsel Ford High School shown on these pages. At first
glance this new secondary school plant is fal.ther I.emoved from the one-room
school than the 1955 automobile is from the Model T. The contrast emphasizes
how many more children we try to educate in these days than we did in the
19th  century,  how  much  more  there  is for  them  to  be  familiar  with  today,
how much more money we spend per child and in toto on this job, how much
educatol`s  have  leal.ned  about  the  educative  process  itself  and - not  to  be
overly modest - how much architecture can enhance the process.  So promi-
nent a  position does education occupy  now in  the public mind  t,hat we may
sometimes forget that,, for years prior to the end of World War 11, one did not
ol.dinarily  regard  it  as  a  pressing  problem  unless  one's  own  children  were
having difficulties.

Fortunately  most  educators  and  a  number  of  architects  were  meanwhile
substantially occupied with the problems of evolv-ing educational concepts and

AND   INSPIRING

appropriate buildings to house them. True, most of the emphasis was placed
on elementary schools, almost - it seems - without I.ealization that the ele-
mentary school child would soon reach high school age, that the birth rate was
zooming  up,  and  that  more  yoiingsters were  tending  to stay  in school more
yeal`s. The secondal-y school now looms as a nation-wide problem of nearly the
proportions the elementary  school problem  had attained  only flve years ago.
Size,  cost and nature of the secondal.y  educational program are only thiee of
the  horns of this  multi-pl'onged dilemma.  UIlit  schools,  campus plans,  finger
plans -all  have  been  employed;  t,oo  ofteli,  the  high  school  building  of the
Twenties  has  merely  been  enlarged  into  a  monstrous,  inhuman  monument.
At times, too, each ol' t,hese approaches to the design of a high school has been
appl.opriate;  iict  two  school  situations  al.e  alike  and  no  two  design  concepts
can be expected  to be identical.

The Edsel Ford High Schuol is an inspiring design of a nature both familiar
and new.  It retains the compact,ness and even the impressiveness of the pre-
war  high  school,  gailling  thereby  a  unity  of purpose  and  some  qualities  in
which  the  community's  children  and  adults  alike  can  take  pride -gains
which  some  excellent  contemporary  high  schools might  be  criticized for  not
having achieved. At the same time, much of Dearborn's new building is low,
informal and, as the verbal clich6 goes,  "human in scale."  Economy and ap-
propriateness for this particular design worked hand-in-hand,  however  (as in
good  architecture  they  must),  to cause some portions of the school plant to
take on a second story and others almost to demand the application of highly
imaginative structural techniques. Over the  two gymnasiums and the swim-
ming pool  are thin-sheu barrel vaults, concrete shells only  5  in. thick at the
crown, spanning in one instance a room 130 by  110 ft. This type of construc-
tion, seldom attempted in this country, is here used for the first time in Michi-
gan; these are the largest "short" barrel vaults in the United States.

But the design is noteworthy  for sounder reasons than  bigness  alone.  Its
plan is a positive reflection of the Dearborn school system's educational pro-
gram. Learning is a process which, particularly in an industrial environment,
needs to be made a pleasant, friendly,  eagerly awaited experience to the stu-
dent. On the other hand, economics dictated that this school must be planned
for 1200 students, with the certain knowledge that, until more secondary facil-
ities now envisioned could be built, at least 1800 would occupy it. The practical

Jonathan A. Taytor, Designer; Stewc.r. S. Kissir.ger, Project Manager; Arthur T. Bersey, Mechani,cat Engineer
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DEARBORN   HIGH   SCHOOL

P   U  a  L  I  C                           floTij-iiiJ7T,,., t                           `_

Money stwdies preceded as ujell as accompanied actual design -
in8. Abo'i)e, in bubble-diagram form` is represented the organi,-
zation Of acti,viti,es and areas as determi;ned at one ti,me. Site
layout cnd building design developed frown this. improving as

fresh possibilities were realieed

ROTUNDA    DfllvE

Of  the fifty-aere  si,te. twenty  acres
are heavily wooded. the rema:inder.
moscly  i,n  the  center.  is  open  and
was  se:Icaed for  ganes  and  sports

fronds. There was ample space for a
one-story building seherne. al.bough

for   certain   portions   two   stori,es
seemed  best.  The  plar.. righe. was
developed to  accommodate i;he  edu-
cationa,I trend in  Dearborn toward
increasing  emphasis  on  the  <.com-
mow  lear"ings,"  o"l  to  pro'Iiide  a
higivly integrated activit;ies program.
Note the  large  student  u)orh  center
where    cc;bperaing    classes    may

gather to use specid equipnent for
projects. As this teacling teclwique
eapcndso areas nou]  labded e. mud.i,.
us€. Trray become work centers
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aspects of the  problems size  created  were  resolved  by  employing  recognized
al`chitectural devices : movable, prefinislied wood cabinets in a great val.iety of
types, for instance, but all constructed to modular dimensions so they can be
shifted and reorganized easily ; demountable, acoustically retardant classroom
partitions of steel, likewise easy to rearrange ; free-standing steel corridor lock-
ers; continuous perforated metal-pan ceilings, of " snap-on " type, in classrooin
areas, with radiant heating piping above and two inches of glass fiber over the
piping for both thermal and acoustic purposes.

These  meet  the  need  for  flexibility  imposed  by  expected  fluctuations  in
size  of student body.  A special,  different kind of attention has  been paid  in
design to the problem of making the student feel like a human being among
other human beings.  The entire buildilig complex is planned  around a series
of courts, which sounds rather anticlimactic after the emphasis we have placed
upon it. An examination of the plan ilidicates, on the contrary, it,s great impor-
tance.  Here  again both  t,he imponderable and  the practical  helped  to deter-
mine  design  decisions.  To  wl.ap  the  building  units  around  a  series  of coul.ts
eliminates dead-end corridol`s, encourages two-way circulation and pl.ovides a
focus for each group of related spaces. For economy, the " end-on " classroom,
deeper than it is wide, was used ; it could be since in olle-story areas glass:block



DEARBORN

HIGH  SCHOOL

lNSUL.  8.    SOUND   ABSOBB.

GLASS   BLOCK

PORTABLE   WOOD   CABINETS

BOBBOWED   LIGHT  FBAMES

MOVABLE   ME:TAL    PAFiTITIONS

Classroom   cabinets   are   Of   4   basi,c
8ypes;  there  are  20  varialons.  Au  a
modular dimension, 4 ft. they can be
moved and interchanged; they are made

Of birch. prefroished in a fu;rniture fas-
tory.  Newly 700 Of dose are required

for  de  school, phas  "unerous  speci;al
cdeinets.   Metal   chssroom  partitions
are movable. insulated to reduce not,se
transmission.   Metal  cetlin8  conwins
radi,ant colts, acoustie absorbent

SLAB  8`  JOI

SUPPLY   AIR   CHAMBE

PEFiFOR    METAL   CEIL

HEATING   FjlpES

skylights could be  employed  to  maintain  the  desired  30-ft-candle  minimum
level of natural illumination.

At the left of the plan is what might be called the " quiet court," and around
it  are  the  more  academic  classrooms  where  noise  elimination  is  necessary.
Here,  too,  is  the  library  with  its  seven  adjacent  conference,  reference  and
phonograph-listening  rooms,  and  an  outdoor  reading  terrace.  "The  rooms
surrounding  the tree-shadowed  quiet  court," say the architects,  "are by in-
tention more cloistered than other portions of the school." In the center of the
plan is the "project court, " focus for the creative, active parts of the curricu-
lum;  grouped  around this  are  classes which  can  take  advantage  of the  out-
doors such as: art,  photography ; biology,  with greenhouse  and  horticultural
beds; and in one corner a nursery school where girls in home-making  courses
may observe small children through one-way-vision glass, and at times  assist
in their care.

At the plan's right is the "social court," which not only provides access to
parts of the school open to public use, but is also to function as a student forum.
Its paved areas are relieved by planting beds; on one side is the student lounge
and on another is a game area next to the dining room, for noon-hour recrea-
tion. In the dining room students will sit in groups of four to six, not at institu-
tional boards; when the room is cleared of tables, 400 can be accommodated at
a dance. The room's full-height sliding glass walls open to the student forum
on one side and to a sheltered outdoor eating porch on the other.

Between the  "quiet"  and  "project"  courts is a group of areas accessible
to the entire  school population,  including the library,  student work  center,
teachers' lounge and work center. The organization of spaces around the 900-
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seat auditorium  is also convenient : band and chorus rooms are directl}' acces-
sible for ease ill handling musical ensembles;  beneath  the stage  are dressing
rooms; nearby al.e the art room and the clothing laboratory so stage sets and
costuming can be executed close to their point of use. The five types of shops
are toward the rear of the building for noise reduction and easy service; guid-
ance rooms are adjacent to the health suite ; the sciences are grouped for proper
interrelation and to share ofrices and storage rcoms.

In developing the 50-acre, partly wooded site, the 30-acre center portion has
been laid out for nearly every sort of game with, perhaps, more than the usual
emphasis on spol`ts that can be carried on into adult life.  These recreational
facilities  are  available  to  the  entire  community.  The  expected  cost  of site
development is about $350,000 including bleachers for 1500, temporary seating
for 1000 more, and parking for 450 cars and 600 bicycles. This compares with
the $70,000 cost of the modular classroom cabinets previously mentioned ; or
with the 15 per cent of the total building budget which cabinets, lockers, lab
equipment,  desks,  seating  and  other  furnishings  are  expected  to  cost.  The
"total  building  budget"  is  about  $4,700,000,  for  1800  pupils  (maximum),

in about 204,900 sq ft.

Because  g)rmlusiums  lunae derestcrTies
on  all  4  sides  €heir  thin  shell  roof s

appear co fooat above the  large  rooms.
Bays.  gymrastwm has a  pair Of slull,s
in barrel,-vawh forrrb wi:th  a double bow-
string truss between. G)rm ceilings  are
acousthe  ti,le  apptled  to  the  concrete.
Swi"Ting pool shell has special Trrois-
tore-proof  acousde trearmmA  Of  alass

fiber behind perfoiraked iicinels
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ECONOMICS   OF   WOOD   HOUSE   FPAMING

By william J. LeMessu|.ier        €££r.;%:rf:r#°£eo¥8z?:ar#:daB£%'r¥n::#sn#go'n`%|f?:gd ecn°g::

MAJOR  CONCLUSIONS  FROM  THE  HHFA  FRAMING  STUDIES:
I. Most economical framing was studs and joists, 24 in. o.c., with a flat roofg
followed closely by trusses, then rafters with joists. 2.  Wide spacings for the
primary framing, while decreasing its cost,  does not necessarily  yield  a  pro-
portional decrease in the total structure -due to higher cost of finish ma-
terials.  3.  The difference in cost between trussed framing and flat roof joist
framing is so small that the final choice need not be based on economy. 4. Of
clear   span   schemes  incorporating   trusses -trussed   bents,   thl.ee-hinged
arches, and pitched roof trusses - only the last proved practical. 5. Among
systems departing from conventional methods, post and beam generally gave
the most econolnical designs.  6.  The lack  of stress  grade lumber in 2 by 4's
and  smaller  causes  difficulties  in  the  engineering  of house  structures.  7.  A
pitched roof can be built without ceiling joists or ridge girders.

Two  aspects  of HHFA's  analysis  have         pleasing    appearance    of    the    ceiling.
quit,e some significance:  (1)  the compre-
hensiveness of the cost data which makes
possible  accurate  comparisons  of  costs
for the wood framing of residences, and
(2) the conclusion one must reach, as for
the moment, that t,he prineiples of fl.am-
ing  economy  employed  in  large  build-
ings  do  not  necessarily  apply   to  I'esi-
dences,   and   some  of  the  structurally
efficient designs  cannot  be  built  practi-
cally  with  types  and  sizes  of materials
now available. Some examples follow :

The stud wall,  while it may  seem  to
be  an  anachronism,  is  rather  practical
because  of  the  convenient  spacing  for
finishing materials - and in addit,ion, it
can be tipped up from flat on the floor
to save construction time.

Economy  in  larger  buildings is  often
attained wit,h rigid frame members, but
one  type  of  rigid  frame  fol`  a  house,
spanning 24 ft,  8 ft o.c.,  and comprised
of three 2  by  12's for  girders and 4-  by
12-in.  columns  t,akes  216  bd  ft  of lum-
ber;   a   sinilar   structure   designed   as
simple  beams  on  posts  takes  only  200
bd ft.

Even the popular post and beam sys-
tem,  which harks back to the old mor-
tise  and  tenon  framing  cannot  be  said
to  be  structurally  efficient  as  used  to-
day,  but it gives flexible plans at fairly
low costs, and has such auxiliary values
as  ease  of  installing  large  glass  areas,
increase  in  effective  ceiling  height  and

It's not all dark,  however,  for efforts
to achieve mol.e efricient  house  framing
systems:   improved   gluing   techniques
for site fabrication may furnish cheaper
t,russes;  factory  production  of  stressed
skin  panels may  bl.ing t,heir cost down;
honeycomb-core   panels   may   work   as
load  bearing  walls;  more  accurat,e  and
fuller  data  on  floor  and  roof loads  will
make   possible   more   accurat,e   design
based  on  allowable  deflection;  test,s  by
others   have   shown   that   bridging   for
floor joists  is  unnecessary  most  of  the
time;   raft,ers   sheat,bed   with   plywood
transmit   direct   stress   in   rafters   to
the end walls, eliminating  the  need for
ties.

How Analysis Tvas Done
In  the  course  of its  study  the  Small

Homes Council sul'veyed the entil.e field
of  wood  framing,  selected   18  systems
for detailed analysis, and then proceeded
to  determine  material  and  labor  costs
by  actually  building  sample  units.  The
framing   systems   studied   were   chosen
for  their  suitability  for  residential  con-
struction,   their   adaptability   t,o   usual
methods  of assembly and erection,  and
their representation of a variety of basic
structural patterns. Nine of the systems
which  proved  costly  or  impractical  in
the    initial    phases    were    eliminated
before  the  final  comparisons.   Since  it
was  essent,ial  that  all  units  have  equal
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structural strength for a valid compari-
son,  the  engineering  analysis  of  design
loads,  matel`ials,  and  framing  methods
is a  part,jcularly  valuable portion of the
Paper.

All  it,ems  making  up  t,he  "shell"  of
the house wel`e included in the cost com-
parisons.  These items wel`e roof, ceiling,
wall,  and  floor  framing; roofmg,  insula-
tion, and vapor barriers ; exterior sheath-
ing;  interior  and  exterior  finish  mate-
rials  applied  but  not  decorated;  finish
floors;   and   foundation,   flashing,   and
rough grading.

Variables  not  considered  in  I,he  com-
parisons were the cost of interior parti-
tions,  doors  and  windows,  interior  and
exterior   trim,   plumbing,   heating   and
wil`ing,  and  all  painting  and  finishing.

The   common   denominator   of   t,he
study  was  a  1000 sq ft,  one-story  hase-
mentless house. It, was assumed without
question that a rectangular plan with an
unbroken  roof  line  was  fundamentally
most  economical.   Circular  plans,   per-
haps  theoretically  more  efficient,,  were
considered   impractical   t,o   build   with
available  materials.  A  24-ft  span  was
used as a basis for all cost data.

Cost data was developed wit,h unusual
care. Fully detailed plans were prepared
for  each  stl`uctural  system  using  con-
sistent    engineering    criteria    for    all
desigris.  Based on these drawings, units
of one bay, genel`ally 8 by 24 ft were t,hen
const,ructed to determine labor cost,s and
erection charactel`istics.

After  assembling  time  data  and  ma-
terial  quantities,  costs  for  each  system
were   developed   based   on   prevailing
wage and material rates in Urhana, Illi-
nois,  as  of February,  1952.  These  costs
wel`e  prorated  to  apply  to  a  constant
base of loo sq ft of floor area. Although
end walls were not actually built for all
units, their effect was included in all cost
figures.  Overhangs  of 18  to  24 in.  were
similarly considered.  The cost compari-
sons do not, it should be noted, include
allowance   for   a   general   cont,ractor's
overhead and pl.ofit.

As a subdivision of t,he cost compari-
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sons,  in addition to the major study of
prinary    framing    methods,    separate
evaluations  were  made  of  methods  of
sheathing,  wall  framing,  floor  framing,
and    foundation    construct,ion.    These
comparisons   may   he   summarized   as
follows:

Roof Sheathir.g
The  important  variable  in  the  cost

of roof sheathing is the spacing of sup-
ports provided ky the primary framing.
Maximum  sheathing  economy  is  pro-
vided  with  supports  24  in.  o.c.,  no  ad-
vantage   being   obtained   with   smaller
spacings. The most economical material
for this spacing is nominal I-in. sheath-
ing,  applied  pal`allel  to  the  I'idge.  The
cost  per  thousand  squal.e  feet  is  $245.

Due to higher mat,erial costs, %-in. ply-
wood at this spacing is a lit,tle greater at
$266.

When primary support,s are spaced at
more  than  24  in.  o.c.  up  to  8  ft  o.c.,
sheathing  costs  increase rapidly.  Using
2- by 4-in. purlins at 24 in. o.c. between
primary   frames,    costs   become   $368
with nominal I-in. boards and $390 with
%-in. plywood. Nominal 2-in. planking,
surfaced four sides, suppol`ted at 4 ft, o.c.
cost,s  $481,  while  tongued  and  grooved
planking  in  the  same  thickness  cost,s
$544 at spans up to 8 ft o.c. Most costly
is  3¢-in.   plywood  spanning  4  ft  with
blocking 4 ft o.c. at right angles to main
supports. This system comes to $563, or
more  than  twice  t,he  cost  of sheathing
supported at 2 ft o.c.

It is obvious that the increase in roof
sheathing  cost  with  span  will  largely
offset  econolnies  gained  by  increasing
the  spacing  of  the  primary  supports.
This  principle is  hal.ne  out in the  dat,a
on total costs.

Fl,oar Frarming
Preliminary    investigation    of   floor

framing  with  the  goal  of  fmding  the
most econolnical system, including finish
flooring,  showed  that  asphalt  tile  and
94-in. plywood subfloor over joists 24 in.
o.c.  gave best results.  With a longitudi-
nal girder supporting floor, bearing par-
tition,  and  roof,  t,his  system  cost  $930
for 1000 sq ft. With the girder support-
ing the  floor  only,  as  is  the  case when
trusses  al.e  used  for  roof  framing,  the
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I.  Comer.tionaljoist,s and loud-bearing stud walls        2.  Trussed  rotters  and  \oad-bearing  stud  watts

cost of floor framing is reduced I,o $920.
Floor framing costs for post and beam

systems  showed  little  difference.   The
most   economical  system   consisted   of
beams 8 ft o.c. with purlins 2 ft o.c. and
94-in. plywood, costing $930. The silnilar
case with beams 6 ft o.c. cost $960 while
beams 6 ft o.c. used with nolninal 2 in.
tongued and grooved planking cost $950.

For  all  of the floor framing systems,
cost of asphalt t,ilo finish floor was $280.

Wal. Framing
The  study  of  wan  framing  showed

that construction assembly and erection
procedures  significantly  affected  costs.
Conventional  stud  walls  fabricated  on
the  floor  and  tipped-up  into  place,  in-
cluding  exterior,  interior  finish  and  in-
sulation, cost $720 for flat roof framing.

The effect of gable ends raised this cost
to $790 for rafter and joist framing. As-
hestos-cement fiberboard lalninated pan-
els  also  cost  $720  when  used  with  flat
roof post and beam fralning with posts
at 4 ft o.c.  and floor slab construction.
The most economical wall framing used
with  post  and  beam  construction  con-
sisted of tip-up panels and posts 8 ft o.c.
costing  $710  for flat roofs  and  $860  for
pitched rcofs.

Ekteri,or and
Interior Fi,ri,sh Materie.s

A separate study was made to deter-
mine the most economical and satisfac-
tory  finish  materials.  Fundamental  to
this study was the assumption that dry
materials  would  give  lowest  costs  and
plaster was not, therefore, considered as

an  interior  finish.  The  finishes  chosen
for use with framing members spaced at
24 in. o.c. are as follows:
Jr}£cri.or..  3€  in.  by  4  ft  by  8  ft gypsum

board with taped joints.
Shcafbing.. % in. by 4 ft by 8 ft gypsum

sheathing and  1- by 4-in.  let-in drag-
onal braces at comers.

E#£e7.I.or.. }€ in. by 4 ft by 8 ft asbestos-
cement sheets with  I-  by  2-in.  wood
battens at nail lines and joints.

Where framing members were spaced at
intervals  larger  than  24  in.  o.c.,  other
materials  were  used.  For  roofs  of post
and  beam  fralning  with  bays  6  ft  o.c.
and   8   ft   o.c.,   exposed   2-in.   nolhinal
planking was the finish ceiling.

Foundations
An   extensive   study   of  foundations

TABLE    ].   COST   OF   ROOF   AND   CEILING   FOR    1000   SQUARE  FEET

PRIMARY                 SHEATHING,  ROOFING

FRAMING   TYPE                       ROOF  TYPE                 FRAME                              AND   PURllNS                            INSULATION

Joisl$ 2' o.c,

Trusses  2' o.c.

Rafters a Joists 2' a.c.

Trusses  8' o.c.

Trusses  6'  o.c.

Post &  Beam  4'  o.c.

Trusses 4'  a.c.

Quc]rter  Bcclms

Quarter Beams

Post &  Beam  8'  a.c.

Posl &  Beam  6' a.c.

Post a Beam 8' o.c.

Posl &  Beam  6' a.c.

Post a  Becim  4'  o.c.

Fla'                           $150

Pitched                         2 5 0

Pitched                          310

Pitched                           160

Pitched                          200

Flat                           200

Pitched                         2 3 0

Flo'                               120

Pitched                          I 40

Flo'                               160

Flclt                                   170

Pitch ed                        200

Pi'cl,e d                        2 00

Pitched                         24 0

$440

400

400

530

700
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3.  Conventior.al rofters and load-bearing stud walls        4.  I.ost, and bearr. wi,th non-structural st,nd wall,s

was  not,  made  as  part  of this  project.
While  foundations  of  the  grade  beam
and pier variety may have advantages
over  the  conventional  type,  they  were
not  studied,   because  the  variables  of
soil  type,  presence  or  absence  of frost
action,  and  the  relative importance  of
heat losses were too complex to evaluate.
The conventional foundation used with
post and beam framing is more expen-
sive than when used with joist fralning
because  of  the  extra  cost  of  forming
piers.  For this reason,  and  because  the
study  at  this  point  had  shown  joist
framing to be most economical, founda-
tions  for  post  and  beam  framing  were
not evaluated.

A   comparison   of  slab   construction
versus crawl space was made fol. the two
most   economical   types   of   framing.

FRMING  TYPE

Floor  joists  24  in.  o.c.  with   flat  roof
and crawl space construction cost $440
more than slab construction. For pitched
roof  trusses  24  in.   o.c.  the  difference
was $490. Slab construction is relatively
cheaper  with  trusses  than  with  joists
because no footing is required for a cen-
ter bearing partition.

SYSTEMS  ANALYZED
FOR  COSTS

Flat Roof Joi,st Construction
As  will  be  seen  in  Tables  I  and  2,

flat roof construction with joists  24 in.
o.c. is the most economical type of hous e
framing.  This structural scheme  is  the
most  traditional  of those  studied.  The
essential  character  of this type is  gov-

erned  by  t,he  central  bearing  partition
used  to  support  the joists.  In  general
the  construction is standard  with stud
walls,  I-in.  roof sheathing,  batt insula-
tion,  and 3-ply built-up roof.  Wall ma-
terials al.e as indicated before.

Rotters and Cetling Jalsts
This system is also traditional and is

similar  to  the  corresponding  flat  roof
construction in requiring the use of an
interior  bearing  partition  to  carry  the
ceiling   joists.    Au    primary    framing
members are 24 in. o.c.  and the roof is
shingled  with  asphalt  shingles.   Other
materials are, in general, identical with
those  used for flat roof construction.

It should he noted that the combina-
tion of rafters and ceiling joists is essen-
tially  a form of truss framing.  The  de-

TABLE  2.   COST  OF  ROOF, CEll.INO, WALLS  AND  FINISH  FOR  1000 SQUARE  FEET

ROOF  TYPE                    ROOF  AND   CEILING        WALLS*  AND   FINISH                         TOTAL                          RATIO   TO   LOWEST

Joists 2' o.c.

Trusses  2'  a.c.

Roflers & Joists  2'  o.c.

Trusses  8`  o.c.

Po§I &  Beam 4' o.c.

Tresses  6' o.c.

Trusses 4' o.c.

Posl & Beam 8' o.c.

Posl a Beam  6' o.c.

Quarter Beams

Posl & Beam  8' o{.

PoSI a Beam 4' o.c.

Po§l &  Beam  6' o.c.

Quarter Beams

F'a'

Pitched

Pi'ch®d

Pitched

Flot

Pi'ched

Pi'ched

Flat

Flat

Flo'

Pitched

Pitched

Pitched

Pilchod

$ 15?0

1660

1780

1790

'830

1850

1890

I?30

'980

2130

2130

2150

2180

2320

* All vall$  2x4'' studs, 24" a.c., covered  by  sl`oothing, asb.slos comori. .xl®rior finisli, gypsum  dry  wall  interior finish,  ®xcepl  a! noted  below
12''  o§bo.tos c®moi`I laminol®  boll  exterior  and  interior 9urfacing;  cost  on  §Iob  foundation  only
I 3" T&G  wilh  1 x2'` strappii]g  and  reflective insulation
a  I x4"  studs,  I 6"  a.c., osb.stos cement  exterior,  gypsum  dry  wclll  interior
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sign  was  carefully  engineered  on  this
principle  and  the  connections  of joists
to   rafters   were   made   with   suffic.ient
strength  to  develop  truss  action.

Trusses
Although  several  clear  span  schemes

using   trusses   were   studied -trussed
bents,  three-hinged arches,  and pitched
roof tl.usses - only the last type proved
economical.  These  trusses  were  of  the
Fink type with diagonals at the qual`ter
points of the top chord and at the third
points of the bottom chord. While larger
spacings were considered as a means of
economy  in the  trusses,  the  great  sav-
ings in sheathing and finishing materials
made a spacing of 24 in. o.c. clearly t,he
most  efficient.  Since  I,he  trusses  do  not
require the use of an interior bearing par-
tition, this system is the most economi-
cal when planning requires a clear span
of 24  ft  or  mol.e.  Furthermol.e,  consid-
ering  the  total  shell  cost  of  slab  con-
struction,  trussed  framing  at  the  24-ft
span is $2920 while flat roof joist fran-
ing is $2900. This insignificant difference
means   that   the   fmal   choice   between
flat and pitched roofs need not be based
on economic considerations.

Post; and Beam Constructior.
Among  those    structural    schemes

which  depart  from  conventional  meth-
ods, the post and beam systeln general]y
gave the most economical designs. Two
types  of  post  and  beam  framing  wel`e
studied: the first  ("post and beam"  in
tables),   having  beams  parallel  to  the
24-ft  dimension  of  the  house  and   an
interior girder paralleling the long walls,
is the more common val.iety ; the second,
called qual'ter-beam fralning, used beams
supported  by  interior  posts  with  the
beams  6 ft  o.c.  and running parallel to
the  long  walls.  In  both  cases,  nominal
2-in.     sheathing    was    used    between
beams,  with  the  single  exception  that
asbestos  cement  fiberboard   laminates
were used with posts and beams 4 ft o.c.

The  quarter  beam  system  gave  the
most   efficient   primary   frame   of  any
system st,udied, but complexities of wall
fra.Ining  made  the  total  costs  of  this
scheme higher than the other  post  and
beam arl`angements. With bealns paral-
lel to the 24 ft span, maximuln economy
was achieved by using 4 ft o.c.  spacing
and asbestos cement f]berboard laminat,e
panels.   Slightly  more  expensive   (Sloo
in the total of roof and wall costs)  was
the case with beams at 8 ft o.c. and 2-in.
plank. In both of these systems the cen-

tral gil`der spanned  16 ft between posts,
giving  unusual   freedom   to   planning,
there being only two interior posts in a
house 40-ft long.

Comparison Of
Framing Systerms

Tables  I  and  2  summarize  the  cost
data  of the  HHFA  paper,  giving total
costs  of roof construction  and  the  cost
of  roofs  and  walls  comhined,   respec-
tively.  Examination  of  these  data  will
show  several  impol`tant  facts.  Of  out-
standing   importance   is   the   approxi-
mately  inverse  relation  of  the  cost  of
the   primal'y   fralning   to   the   cost   of
sheathing and filiishing. It can be easily
shown that  the cost of primary fl`ames
decreases    as    spacings    increase.    All
members  become  more  heavily  loaded
and consequently wol.k more efficiently.
This is a well-known principle.  Sheath-
ing  and  finishing  materials,   however,
become  more  and  more  expensive  as
their span increases, and this rise in cost
more than offsets savings in the pl`imary
fralne. For these reasons, it can he seen
that the three systems -joists, rafters,
trusses -with  primary  structural  ele-
ment spaced at 24 in.  o.c.  give the least
total superstructure cost.

When  spacings  are  increased  above
24 in. o.c. the economy I.elations  change
abl`uptly.  Since  nominal  2-in.  planking
or 2 by 4-in.  purlius can span 8 ft,  8 ft
o.c. spacings of primary supports lead to
lower costs than spacings of 6 ft or 4 ft
for   the   same   sheathing   system.   The
economy  hel`e  is  realized  in  savings  in
the  primary  structul`e.   (The  exception
to this rule of flat-roofed post and beam
with  4-ft  o.c.  spacings  is  explained  by
the special asbestos-cement panels used
for   sheathing,   insulation,   and   filrish
ceiling.)

In view of the current interest in post
and  beam  framing,  it  is  interesting  to
note the higher cost of this system when
compared  to  a  flat  roof built  of joists
24  in.  o.c.  The  combined  cost  of walls
and roof,  post and beam, with 8 ft o.c.
bays and 2-in.  planking,  is  21  per  cent
higher than joisted constl'uction. A large
part  of  this  difference  ($250  out  of  a
total  difference  of  $340)  is  accounted
for by the cost of 13€-in. rigid insulation
compared  to  4-in.  batts.  The  $90  re-
m`aining  in  the  cost  diffel`ence  bet,ween
these  two  types  represents  the  higher
cost  of  2-in.  planking,  compared  with
I-in. sheathing and a separate ceiling of
J€-in. gypsum board.

The Small Homes Council has made a
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diligent   effort   to   discover   the   most
economical  framing  system  for  houses,
and we should not be surprised to lean
that joists  and  a  flat  roof achieve  the
lorwesL Cost.  This  fact  de:rron8irales  {hal
principles of sirird:anal ecororny ha]deped
for larger l}uildings ccLmot be extended to
house   cousiruetivn   wwhout   careful   eta-
c[mi;Iution. The T.ehiivn Of finish nderinls
to sirueture is so crtti,cat in the economies
Of house corrsiruetton that any cost evalun-
lion which negled8  coneideralivn Of them
is valueless.

HHFA's paper will he of great useful-
ness to al.chiteets in choosing structural
schemes, even though their choices may
not  he  the  most  economical.  It  is  im-
portant to know the premium paid for a
slightly  mol.e  expensive  system.  A  cost
differ.ential of 34 cents per sq ft may he
a  small  price to pay  to gain  the  archi-
tectural values of post and beam fram-
ing,  which  may  be  lacking  in  joisted
construction.

Li,mitations Of the Study
Any comparison of costs on a product

as  complicated  as  a  house  must,   by
necessity,  be  limited  in  terlns  of  vari-
ables   considered.   The   Small   Homes
Council  and  HHFA  are  to  he  praised,
therefol`e,  for the  breadth and scope of
theil. study. Certainly, no other investi-
gation  of  this  kind  has  examined   so
many different structural schemes with
such thoroughness. There are, however,
several    restrictions    which    must    be
placed on the I.esults.

First,  and  perhaps  most  important,
it  must  be  understood  that  the  cost
data   given   by   HHFA   are   based   on
methods  fol`  building single  houses  one
at a time. It is certain that the volume
builder  can  cut  material  costs  through
quantity  purchases,  and  in  some  cases
can   reduce   the   labor   costs   through
production  line  assembly.  An  obvious
place   for   the   latter   type   of  savings
would   be   in   the   fabrication   of  roof
trusses.

Another.  aspect  of  the  study,  which
must  be  noted,   is  the  wide  variation
in   the   adaptability   of  the   structural
schemes to different architectural plans.
The least expensive, joists at 24 in. o.c.,
is also the least adaptable, since an essen-
tial part of the scheme is the use of an
interior bearing partition. (Furthermore,
HHFA, in it,s cost data, does not, include
the cost of this partition. While this may
he justified, an objection may be raised
to  the  inclusion of the  cost  of interior
supports in totals in the case of post and



Plank and quarter beams

E
Three-hinged arch

E

Tru`s`sed I.entso curtain walls

The    18    systems    selected   for
analysis   were:    1`   2.   col.ven-
tional  stud  wall,  pitched   and
foot roofs;  3. 4. 5. trusses 2  to 8
ft  o.c.;  6.  7. 8. post  and beam 4
to 8 ft o.c.., 9. plank and quarter
beams;   10.   rigid  frcLmes,   8  ft
o.c..,   11.   stressed   ski,n   panels;
12. walls com;prised Of  spandrel
and  lined   girders;   13.  hone.\--
combcore pcuels., 14. semi-rigid
trussed   bems.   8   ft    o.c.;    15.
trassed benls, 8 ft o.c.. columns
on   quarter   points;    16.   three-
hinged arch; 17. walls Of trussed

frames.,  18. rigid po`sts  8 f t  o.c.
with lateral girt`s

beam fl`aming.  In the case of posts and
beams  at  8  ft,  o.c.,  the  use  of  intel.ior
posts at t,he same spacing as the beams
would reduce the cost of this system by
approxinately  $60,  whereas  ridge  gil.d-
ers  spanning  16  ft  were  actually  used.)
Since a rectangular plan was assumed in
all cases, departure from this will change
relative cost dat,a. Joists and raft,el`s are,
for example, mol`e adaptable to irregular
plans than tl`ussed framing.

Other Schemes Consi,dered
Among ot,her schemes studied, several

merit   discussion   here.   Because   of  it,s
applications  in  prefabricated  construc-
tion, the stressed-skin panel syst,em is of
special    interest.    The    Small    Homes
Council made a special investigation of
the cost of 4- by 8-ft panels to be used as
roof  members  or  wall  panels  spanning
between   primary   supports,   8   ft   o.c.
The panels wel`e built of I-by 3-in. ribs,
12 in. o.c., and %-in. plywood faces, and
the total cost for these materials was 42
cents  per square  foot.  For  compal.ison,
it was found that a nailed panel, having
no  st,ressed-skin  action,  could  be  built
of I-by 4-in.  ribs,  16 in.  o.c.,  faced  with

3€-in.  fiberhoard  sheathing  and   %-in.
gypsum drywall and taping, for 24 cents
per square foot, material cost. As HHFA
points  out,  the  relatively  high  cost  of
plywood to othel` materials casts doubt,s
on the economy of plywood stressed-skin
panels  in  t,he  sizes  studied.   No  study
was made of panels serving as primary
structure for spans longer t,ham 8 ft,, and
it is probable that only in I,his range do
stressed-skin  panels  become  truly  effi-
cient  cost wise.

Two  framing  systems  were  investi-
gated which al'e rigid bent,s,  capable of
independently   carrying   hath   vertical
and later.al loads.  The tl`ussed bent sys-
tern,   suggested  by  architect  Rene  de
Blonay   of  New   Haven,   Cormecticut,
uses   pitched   top   chord   t,russes,   sup-
ported at the J4  and  94  points of theil.
span   by   interior   posts.   Using   these
frames at 8 ft o.c., it was found that they
were  a  very  costly  primary  st,ructure.
($370 for the trussed  bent,s  vel.sus  $160
for  regular  roof  trusses   at  the   same
spacing.)  Although  material  costs  were
also high, t,he major difficulty with this
scheme was erecting the bents.

The second rigid system, thl`ee-hinged
arches spaced at  8 ft o.c.,  cost $310 fol.
the  primary  frame.  Of this  total  cost,
$200 was for material and Sllo for labor.
This scheme was also much less efflcient

than ordinary roof trusses, and had  the
ful.ther defect of awkwal.dly cutting into
I,he interior space.

Structwrc.I, Fact,ors Considered
In any comparative study of building

costs it is essential, for realistic compal`i-
sons,  that all systems studied have ap-
proxinately  equal  resistance  t,o  loads.
It   was   necessary,   therefore,   for   the
Small  Homes  Council  to  undel.take  a
study of st,ruct,ural factors and methods
as  part of their  work.  Of prime  impor-
tance was the choice of live loads. Based
on examinat,ion of a variety of building
codes,  floor  loads  were  taken  as  40  psf
and snow loads on hath flat and pitched
I.oofs were 20 psf on the horizontal pro-
jection.  For wind loads,  the recommen-
daLtio"s  of  the  Building  Code  Require-
merds for  New  Dwelling  Construction -
B/14S  407,   United  States  Depal`tment
of Commerce, were followed. In genel`al,
maximum forces of 18 psf normal to walls,
and 23 psf outward force normal to  flat
and pitched roofs were used.

Investigation  of  strengt,h  pl`operties
of  building  materials  discovered  many
deficiencies   in   available   information.
The lack of stress graded lumber to meet
the  structural needs` of house construc-
tion  was  a  particular  difficulty.  Speci-
fled material for t,his study was the 1100
psi stress grade. In Southern Pine, 1100
psi  gI`ade  is  lilnited  to  2-in.  thickness.
No  Douglas  Fir  (C.R.)  1umber  graded
for  bending  stresses  is  available  in  the
2 by 4 and smaller sizes  (1100 psi grade
applies to members 2 to 4 in.  thick and
6 in. and wider).

In its study of pitched roofs, the Small
Homes Council reviewed ordinal.y prac-
tice in the light of engineering principles ,
and concluded that it is possible to build
a satisfactory pitched roof without ceil-
ing joists or ridge girders. A design was
made for a house 24 by 40 ft using rafters
sheathed with %-in. plywood, nailed on
4-in.  centers with 8d nails on  all  edges.
Calculations showed that this combina-
tion of rafters  and  sheathing was  suffi-
ciently  strong  to  transmit  all  outward
t,hrusts  to  end  walls,   I,hus  creating  a'
clear   span   framing  .system   requiring
supports  only  at  t,he  perimeter  of  the
house.    Such    construction    offers    es-
pecially  good  resistance  to  wind  loads.
Unfortunately,  this  framing  technique
was not evaluated in the cost analyses,
but it, seems possible that it might have
advantages as a particularly economical
clear  span  framing  method.
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LIGHTWEIGHT   METALS   MAKE

"SuPERSTRUCTURE"   ADDITIONS   FEASIBLE

Welded aluminum alloy structural members frame a second-story addition to an office building

An .all-welded aluminum alloy s lruct,ural
frame rests  on  the  26-ft-wide  by  75-ft,-
long flat roof of the single-story  Ferodo
Company  office  building  in  Chapel-en-
Frith, England.

Lightness  and  ease  of handling  large
prefabricated   sections   were   the   main
advantages  of the  aluminum  const,ruc-
tion,   said  H.   C.   Husband,   consulting
engineer.   In  spite  of  adverse  weather
conditions, a  team of four men,  includ-
ing a fol`eman,  el.ected the whole struc-
ture  in   382   man-hours.   The   heaviest
element used in the frame weighed only
224 lb.

The welded I.igid frame st,ructure was
designed to eliminaLe  any  bending mo-
ment on the walls of the existing build-
ing  due  to  the  fixing  of  the  column
bases.  A  two-pinned  frame  design  was

adopted  for  the main  supports,  wit,h  a
special  welded  knee-joint  deta].I  (shown
below  right).  An  interesting  base  plate
design,   as   pictured   at   left   below,   is
curved  to  form  a  I`ocker  which  takes
much of the load. The legs of the frame
are welded to the base plate. The welded
frame  stl.ucture  was   practical   also  in
this  case,  since  the  depth  of the  raftel.
had  to  be  kept   to  a  minimum  any-
way.

Flat aluminum alloy sheets cover the
roof,  and a false ceiling of flat asbestos
sheets  is  suspended from  the  underside
of   the   plate   girders.   A   semicircular
canopy cantilevered from the front of the
framework   consists  of  five   aluminum
alloy   plate   girders   extending   radially
from the main structure and supported
at the center by thin steel columns.

Head   Wrightson   Aluminium   Ltd.,
English  specialists  in  alulninum  fabri-
cation   who   designed,   fabl.icat,ed   and
erected the structure, point out that the
iliitial cost of an aluminum alloy struc-
ture will be higher than a similar one in
steel  but  that  the  following  secondary
advantages are sometimes desirable :

1.  Saving   on   foundations   to   support
the lightweight structure.

2. Reduced  cost of machinery for mov-
ing  elements.

3.  Iieduced   transportation   costs   afld
erection time.

4.  Lower  maintenance  costs.   In  most
cases   it   is   unnecessary   to   paint
aluminum.

5.  High   disposal   value   of   aluminum
Scrap.
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Many overcrowded buildir.gs .can expand in only or.e direction -upwards.
I.;ghtweigl.. rnetats malee i,i possible by mi,nimiz;i,ng .he dead
weight on the existing foundations. Here are two recent eowrmples

Insulated, prefabricated, stainless steel curtain wan panels enclose a city hospital addition

A   sandwich-type,   prefabricated,   fire-
code-approved curtain wall was erected
on  top  of  New  York  City's  Belleune
Hospital after engineering investigations
revealed  that  the  structul.e  could  not
support  a  masoliry  addition.  Masonry
construction  that  would  have  satisfied
New  York  City's  fire  code  would have
weighed  140  psf,  and  the  heavy  struc-
tural steel needed to support this dead
weight  would  have  further   burdened
the  old  foundation.  Consequently  the
architects,    Fellheimer    and    Wagner,
recommended  insulated  stainless  steel
panels that weigh only 14 psf and satisfy
fire codes.

Each panel consists of a sandwich of
metal and insulation. Twenty-gauge 2-D
finish   stainless   steel,   cold-rolled   to   a
fluted  cross  section,  is  on  the  weather
side,  and a galvanized sheet of steel on
the  other.  Two  layers  of 10-lb  mineral
wool,  one layer of unsaturated asbestos
felt  and  two  sheets  of  gypsum  board
malse  up  the  filling,  as  shown  in  the
photograph at the right.

The panels are shaped to fit on top of
each  other with  an  overlap  Of about  2
in. The bottom panel is die-formed with
a slight inset, so that a smooth exterior
is  formed.  The  inter.ior  sheets  of  the
panels butt against each other,  making
good walls that require only a decorative
coating.   No   auxiliary   installation   or
additional  fireproofing  is  required.  The
thin,  heat-resistant panels provide 2-hr
fire   protection,   and   their   insulation
value is superior to 12 in. of brick.

The penthouse addition was made by
tying  into  the   existing  columns   and
erecting  a  light  structural  framework
above what was once the roof, leaving a
crawl space under the new eighth floor.
Another  weight-saving  feature  is   the
light-gauge,   cold-formed  floors,   which
have  great  strength  with  little  bulk.
The floor panels are fluted, so that wil`-
ing installation is simplified  and future
electrical  obsolescence  is  prevented.

The prefabricated panels, of standard
2-ft  widths  and  varying  lengths,  were
identified  for  position  before  erection.
They were hoisted into place,  bolted at
two points on the upper  end  and then
welded to the structural steel with short,
beads on  1-ft centers,  the entire opera-
tion for one panel being a matter of min-
utes.  The  stainless  steel  trim,  coping,
soffits, fascia, flashing and window panels
were   also   completely   fabricated   and
marked  for  position  before  delivery  to
the job site.

Although  the  texture  of  the  panels
harmonizes  with  the  brick,  sections  of
brickwork  were  caITied  up  into  some
lower  areas  of  the  penthouse  to  avoid
too severe a horizontal line.

Quicker  completion  of  the  construe-
tion  and  lower  erection  costs kept  the
job  within  the  specified   $234  million
budget. The panels were fabricated and
erected  by  the  H.  H.  Robertson  Co.,
which  clainied  that they  had,  in  addi-
tion to high fire resistance and strength-
to-weight ratio, high durability , weat,her-
tightness   and   freedom   from   mainte-
nance.

(Roundup continued on page 940)
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OFFICE   LITERATURE

TIMBER  TRUSSES
•  The  following new  catalogs  are avail-
aL"e from  Timber  Engineering  Co.,  1349
18th Sl., N.W., Washing{,on 6,  D.  C..

The  1955  edition  of  reco  Prodrcfs  and
Scru!.cc  Ca)ha fog contains a roster of tim-
ber fabricators equipped to supply fabri-
cated  lumber  ready  for  assembly  into
roof trusses.

Typical   Designs   of   Tiwher   Structures,
in  a  new  edition,  includes  102  typical
designs  that  illust,rat,e  s`]ggesLed  meth-
ods   of   Teco   timber   connector   woctd
framing  for  commonly  encountered
structural  problems  in  timber  roof
trusses, bridges, towers, hangers, bleach-
ers and farm buildings.

Copies   of  five   new   typical   designs
(Nos. 629 to 633) of segmental bowstring
timber  trusses,  for  spans  (If  60  to  100
ft,  are  available.  Design  No.  636  is  a
new  segmental  bowstring  timber  rafter
for spans of 34 to 50 fL witli 4-ft spacing.

Clear Span Wood Roof Trus8e8 has been
pl.epared  as  a  guide  fol.  the  selection
of the proper and most  economical roof
truss design for part,icu]ar building pro.j-
ects.

STAIR  TFIEADS
•  Tri,-Ijok grating and `stair treads Eire ex-

plained in a 16-page brochure containing
illustrations of applications and inst,alla-
tion  and  a  series  of  tables  listing  the
grating  weights,  sizes  and  safe  bearing
\oELds.   Dra;co   Corp.,   1903   Dravo   Bldg.,
Pittsburgh 99, Pa.*

STAGE   LIGHTINC   EQUIPMENT

•  ^Sla).¢c  Jz.grh!i.r!g  information   and   equip-

ment is presented in three new bulletins
£T.om  Century   Lighting.   Inc..  `524   West
43rd Lst.,  Now  York 36,  N.  Y.:*

7Tbc   C-J   Boa!rd  describes  the  first  all-
electronic system - t,he Century-Izenour
system -for  stage  lighting  control.  10
pp,  illus.

Catalog   4   covers   television   lighting
equip(nent.  24 pp, illus.

Stage  Lighting  Facilities  for  i:he   School
and Community  Theater ±nchades lists of
equipment and recommended quantities
for each type of theater. 8 pp, illus.

•  I.ighting   Control  Swi,tchboard8  for
schools,  universities,  theaters,  TV  stu-
dios,  and  auditoriulns  are  cataloged  in
a  21-page  illustrated  bulletin,  wit,h  Oil.-
cwiL diaigra\ms. General  Electric  Co.,  Die-
t,ri:bu,lion    Assemblies    Dept.,    Plairmille,
Corm.*

AIR CLEANERS, CONDITIONERS
•  Electron,ic  air  cleaners   for  homes  are
described in an 8-page brochure,  which
includes  section  drawings  and  specifi-
catirons.   Eleclro-Air   Cleaner   Co.,   4285
Reedsdale St.,  Pittsburgh 33,  Pa.

METAL  BULLETIN
•  A.rchilectural Melel Bullet,tn No. 20 gives

illuistrations  and  detail  drawings of the
Philadelphia International AIr Terminal.
Not I As8oc. of Archdecinral Metal Mfrs.,
228  N.  Ijasalle St., Chicago,11,I.

MOISTURE  PROTECTION
•  Protect  Neu)   Hcime  Conetruetivn  from
Des!rttc!i.uc  Mois!urc  explains  the  cause
and  effect  of  destructive  moisture  and
includes  illustrations  and  a  description
of ScaJ!c..qhf pl.emolded membrane vapor
seal. W.  R.  Meadows,  Ire.,  Elgin,  Ill.*

* bther    product   inforTrutien   i,n    Sweerf s
Archkectural File. 1955.

Details,  specifications  and  illustrations
of the applications of howt)crdrapc verti-
cal blinds are included in a 4-page folder

8N8\[la\ble from the Vertical Blinds Corp.
of   America,   4936   Pontius   Ace.,   West
ljos  Angele.s, Calif.
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FIRE  PROTECTION
• Informa\tion  on  metal   lath  membrane

fireprooJing fol.  steel structures is avail-
able in the revised edition of Technical
Bullet,in  No.  3.  Specifications  and  de-
script,ions of metal lath membrane fie-
proofings   as   well   as   details   and   fire
resistive  `ratings   for   columns,   beams,
girders,  I,russes and  floor and roof deck
assemblies  are  included.   22  pp.   Mchal
Ilalh    Mfrs.    A8soc.,    Engineers    Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.*

•  Firesofe   Churches   gives  det8Lils  o£
church  construction  and  remodeling
jobs using vermiculite plaster aggregate,
insulating  concrete,  insulating  fill,
acoustical  plastic  and  precast  concrete
roof tile. Zorrolile Co., 435 S. Lasalle St.,
ChiccLgo  3,  11,I.*

• A  folder  containing  literature  giving
data and information on the design and
fire  resistance  of  machine-applied  vcr-
miculite concrete walls can be obtained
from the Vermiculite Institute, 208 S. La-
salle St., Chicago 4.  Ill.

PORCELAIN  PANELS
• A  12-page,  Illustrated  catalog  covers
the  sub5e®t  of  porceidin  enamel  panels
and   includes   architect's   details   and
methods  of  application.   Dai`!.dson  En-
crmal  Produeis,  Inc.,  4409  E.  Kibby  St.,
Lino, Ohio.*

DICTAPHONES
•  Telecord   dictation   systems,   basiro  irir
stallation,  manual and automatic selec-
tion and dictaphone service al.e covered
in  a  12-page  illustrated  brochure  from
Dictaphone  Corp..   4i20   Ianington   Ace.,
Now  Yor.k  17 ,  N.  Y.*

(Contirmed on page ac8)



PRODUCT   BEPOBTS
M®,- I:quiptnco' / rurdhing / Services

HOME FURNISHINGS PRODUCTS CITED. Ezeaen prodacfs /ron a rfeJd a/ ouer 300
e"triies in i:he  Nahoi.nd  Hone  Fashions  Ijeague9s fifth anrunal com;petidon have .Ajon  TrcLtl
Bhaaer Awards for represeivin8 .. a gpiwi;ne depcLrtw.e i,n de desigr. clad stfan8 Of contem;po-

• rary hone furnishings, and a sigrrificam co"tribwhorb i;ounrd de nd;ca;neenertt Of de industry

as  a  uhole."  Professor  James  Marstei.  Fi,wh.  Of  t;he  School Of  Architecture  at  Calu,mhia
University. ujho served on the a:uja;rds jury. exphai,ned be significance Of i:he wi,Tuners at award
ceremonies.  Each Of the wi;rmers9 soTne Of uhich are shorn below. is  Tunss-produced in the
UTined States and wc.s introduced between June 1. 1954 and Fch. 15. 1955.

Wall  refrigerator-freezer  combina-
tion,  cited  as  best  in  "Major  Equip-
ment" and also winner of an honorable
mention in the 58th Annual Gold Medal
Exhihition of the Architectural League
of  New  York,  hangs  on  the  wall  and
looks like a kitchen cabinet. Available in
the   G-E   "Mix-or-Match"  five  colors
and  white,  the  unit  has  an  8.7-ou  ft
refrigerator section and a 2-ou ft freezer
compartment.  Doors open by means of
finger grips at the base. so there are no
protruding handles, and they are sealed
closed   by   a  magnetic   device.   Panels
along the  bottoms of the  doors  are re-
placeable  so  that  they  can  match  the
design and material of the counter top.
Genei.al  Elect;Tic   Co..   Major   Applia,me
Die., Appliance Park, Lowisoille 4 , Ky.

plastic  pull-out  drawers,  molded  of
Bakelite phenolic plastic, took top hon-
ors in the " Furniture " class. The units,
made in one piece with molded-in run-
ners   and   center   guide   flanges,   have
rounded  corners  for  easy  cleaning  and
molded-in  color.  Resistant  to  swelling
and warping, the drawers can be used as
decorative   pieces   in   furniture   or   as
stma.ge   iiri:+s.    Booihon    Moidi:r.g    Co.,
Boorhon 4, N. J.

Color-flecked steel kitchen cabinets,
winner  in  the  "Finishes -Hal`d  Sur-
face"  class,  are  available  in  six  color-
flecked  shades  to  color-match  cabinets
to  kitchen  appliances.  A  special  paint
with  a heavy  colloidal suspension  dries
slowly   and   results   in   a   multi-colol'
effect. Should chipping occur, the finish
can  he  touched  up  with  no  area  color
differences.    The    Capitol    Roto-Base
Corner Cabinet in color-flecked finish is
shorwn at \ctt.  Capitol  Kbehens,  Raselle,
N.J.

Sylmer finish for upholstery fabrics.
top entry in the " Finishes and Filiishing
Materials -Soft"  class,  is  a  silicone-
base finish which forms a thin, I`esilient,
invisible  envelope  around  each  fiber  of
the  material.  It  provides  resistance  to
liquids,  which form beadlike shapes for
sponging,  permits  easy  removal  of  oil
and  grease  stains  and  increases  resist-
ance to wear and wrinkling. Doco Corm.ray
cbT.p.,  Midland,  Mick.

"Counterpoint,"   a   loo   per   cent
wool, tufted carpet, won in the " Floor
Coverings-Soft"  class.  The  first  to
be  placed on  the  market,  the  Gulistan
carpet has a rough,  tweedy appearance
and is available in nine colors.  A.  ¢  A4.
Karagheusian,  Inc., 295  Fifth Ave.,  Ne'ui
York 46, N.  Y.

Patterned resilient floor tile, ``Geo-
metile"   was   declared   best   in   the
"Floor   Coverings -Hard  Surface"

class.  The  pre-cut,  vinyl  tiles  are  made
in a series of modular geometric units in
a variety of slim diamond, regular dia-
mond,  hexagonal  and  octagonal  shapes
and   come   in   bold   and   solid   shades,
marbleizedandteITazzopattems.fiobbz.us
Floor Pi.od,unto, Inc., 535 Fifth ADe., Neu)
York,  N. Y.   (More prodects on pcbge 944)
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lllustratic)ns from, "A  Method  of  lighting  the  Stage  "by  the  author  published  by Theater Arts,  Books

LIGHTING   THE   SMALL   SCHOOL
By  Stanley  Mccandless

LIGHTING   techniques   for   the   school
stage have changed as radically  as the
structural methods and design concepts
of the  school  as  a  whole.  Yet,  lighting
layouts for these stages often are hased
on  outmoded  practices  of  twenty-five
years ago, with the result that obsolete
equipment  is  bought  and  thus  stage
uses are extremely Hmited.

There are perhaps several reasons for
this:  First  the  idea  still  persists  that
footlights and borderlights are the basic
essentials, whereas they are only of see-
ondary importance (sometimes they are
not  used  at   all).   Second,   a  guide  is
needed for the design of the school stage
along  professional  lines  at  a  cost  that
will match the budget available.

The  purpose  of this  article  and  the
Time-Saver  Standards  on  pp.  233  and
235 is to explain bl.iefly the funct,ions of
stage lighting equipment and to present
a  typical  up-to-date  layout,  with  the
mininum  equipment  required  even  if
only one play a year is to be presented.
The extensiveness of the light,ing layout
will depend on just how much the stage
is to be used as a teaching medium for
dramatics and for school programs, and
whether it is to be used as a community
theater.

The fundamental uses of light on the
stage are so sinple, and so obvious from
every-day   experience,   that   even   the
beginner can produce result,s if he has a

Professor of Lighting, Yale  university
Research  and  Developmenl, Century  Lighting,  lnc.

strong dramatic and experimental urge.
A dramatic sense comes with an under-
standing of the functions of light on the
stage.

Obviously,  it  is  necessary  to  provide
"visibility,"  and  some  ways  are  better

than others for achieving it. Ilight must
be  directed  to  the  areas  of  most  im-
portance  (the  actor's  face  usually)  and
kept off those of least importance  (the
scenery,  usually).  It  is  not  true  that  a
flood  of general light  from  borderlights
or  footlights  gives  the  best  results.  On
the   contrary,   directional   spotlighting
from the front is much better because it,
localizes light where it is intended,  and
does not make the  actor compete with
the scenery for attention.

The  figures  above  demonstrate  how
spotlights cover a stage, and how an ob-
jectlookslightedfromvariousdirections.

Fig. 1 : actor is lighted from both sides
in  six   "acting   areas."   Pools  of  light
merge to give even appearance.

Fig.. 2 : effect of different directions and
distributions  of  light.   (1)   general  dis-
tribution from all directions  practically
eliminates  form;  (2)  downlight  directly
above gives little illumination on vertical
faces;  (3) center-front light as from hal-
cony;  (4)  light  as from side of stage -
sharp  contrast  between  vertical  faces;
(5)  center-front  at  45  deg,  less  shadow
than  (3)  gives;  (6)  side  lighting  at  45
deg,  good on top and one vertical face;
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(7)  back lighting, good light on top and
separation  from  background;  (8)  front
lighting   as   from   below,   exaggerated
shadow;  (9)  diagonal lighting,  desirable
balance of highlight and shadow.

Light can be made to simulate differ-
ent times of day - to give the effect of
sunlight and moonlight. In fact there is
a danger t,hat this "naturalism" can so
intrigue  the  beginner,   and  sometimes
the  expert,  that  it tends  to  "steal the
show,"

The professional  designer  in the  the-
atre spends considerable time balancing
the lighting of each scene.  With a wide
selection of colors, and each source on a
dinmer,  he is able to modulate the in-
tensities  and  colors from various  direc-
tions  so  that  a carefully composed pie-
t,ure   result,s.   The   whole   visual   effect
must be appropriate to the type of play,
and, strange as it may seem, many small
dimmers are included in the layout, not
for  changing  light  during  the  perform-
ance  as  much  as  to  provide  a  proper
static balance.

The last function of light on the stage,
and  probably  its  most  important  one,
is creat,ion of mood or atmosphere.  For
example  we  know  that  bright  light  is
consistent, with comedy, dim with brag-
edy:   warm   with   comedy,   cool   with
tragedy. Thus visibility, natul`alism and
composition  comprise  the   interrelated
object,ives of stage lighting.



Another Adlake
aluminum  window

installation

East Unit,  Baptist Memorial  Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.
Architects:  Office of Walk C. Jones, Jr.
Consulling  Architects:  Samuel  Hclnnoford  &  Sons
General  Conlroctor: Harmon  Construction  Company
Equipped  with  Adloke  Series  1000  Reversible  Window

3»  Minimum air infillralion
~  Finger-tip control
3»  No painljhg or maintenance
3»  No warp, rot, rallle, stick or swell
3»  Cuaranleed hob-melallic wealherslripping (pat-

ented serrated guides oh  double  hung windows)

The  Adams  &  Wes[Iakc  Company
Eslablished  ]857  .  ELKHART,  INDIANA  .  Chicago  .  New Yol.II

PROVEN
QllAll,Y
WIND®W
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Ohemovingparteasilyaccessible
from  I.he  fl.ont.   Easy  removal  of
thermostatic motor and valve assem-
bly with only a screwdriver makes it

possible to inspect, clean or flush out
mixer.   Powerful  thermostatic  motor

gives  quick,  positive  shut  off  if  cold
water supply should fail.

No Shower ls AA®DERN WithouT This Protection
Powers thermostatic water mixers a)Zwc!grs hold shower tempera-
ture constant wherever the bather wants it.  They are completely
automatic.  Failure of cold water supply instantly shuts off the
shower.  Delivery is t7eermost¢ffe¢Zzgr limited to 115° F.

POWERS Mixers Save Water.  No time or water is wasted by
bather having to get out from under shower because of fluctu-
ating shower  temperature.   Water  conservation  feature  alone
makes Powers mixers a profitable investment.
``Minimum of Maintenance" . . . report many us.ers of Powers
Type H Thermostatic Water Mixers.  Their simple, durable con-
struction insures years of dependable service.                            (b63r)
For Utmost Comfort, Safety and Economy Specify Powel.s Mixers .  See SWEET'S  Catalog
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TIME-SAVEB   STANDARDS

•  LIGHTING  THE  SMALL  SCHOOL  STAGE:  1

By  Slanley  Mccclndless Professor  of  Lighting,  Yale  University

Research  and  Development,  Century  Lighting,  lnc.

a

These  pages show  ci  suggested  lay-
out and equipment for a small stage.
Anything less should be considered a
speciking  platform  and  be  treated
as such. Equipment listed in the tables
is   ci   conservative   minimum.   A   dis-
cussion   of   the   lighting   equipment
and   some   special    portable   units
follows:
Spollighls:   generally  there  should
be   clcring   area   lights   directed   so
that  the   actor  is  lighted   from  the
front  diagonals with  a  wclrm  and  a
cool  color.  Ellipsoidol  spotlights  cire
used  in  front of  the  proscenium  be-
cause  they  will  not spill  light on  the
audience;  fresnel  lens  spots  behind
the   proscenium   blend   the   lighting
of cldiacent areas easily.
Border   and   Background  Lights:
There  should  be  a  borderlight  be-
hind   each  masking   border  to  light
the  next  cloth  border  or  back  cur-
lain. Background  lights cire for light-
ing   the   back-drop   or   cyc[orama
(plastered   back  wall   in  this  case),
window backings, ground  rows, and
all  parts of  the  scene  visible  to  the
audience    but   outside    the    acting
orecl.   These   instruments   ore   used
primarily   for   exterior   scenes.   The
bcick-drop  or  plastered   back  wall
ccllls     for     considerable     wattclge.
Strips  placed  close  to  the  base  at
the foot of the  back-drop  can  give
effects of sunset, etc.
Special  Lighls:  (1) instruments used
for emphcisizing doorways and spe-
cial   pieces   of   furniture   (generally
spotlights); (2) high-powered units to

|Conlinued  on  page  235|

LIGHTS
UNIT

6-in.  EIIipsoidol  Reflector  Spotlight,

250-750-w
Disappearing  Footlight,  loo-w, nine

lamps

6-in.  FI.esnel  Spotlight,  250-750-w

Borderlight,  loo-w,  8-ft long,  16  lamps,

four colors, one  work  lighl

Borderlight, 200-300-w, 25 fl, 4 in.,
36  lamps, three colors, four work  lamps

F:rant Reheorsol  and  Work  Lights, 500-w,

R-40  lamps,  adiustable  sockets

Switchboard  Diagram

Lighting  Layout

=Z8aZ5a

WORKLIGtiT

5,#di,Offii:TCE         soriMp
®®®®®®2OAMpswiTenEs ®

E]  ®  in  ®  E- E¢

E  ®  ill   ®   E]
svigr#HLETss.FOR¥ffi;

E]  ®  ill  ®  E

E ® ill ® a   Dffl a                El®m®E

® ®® ®

3a-a= ®  ill  ® soL4FTOwD ®m®

=Z ¢D 1¢

E®m®E HOUSE   LIGHTS E®H®E

E®m®E               a if:: E               E®H®E

OUTLETS
FUNCTION                        a UANTITY

Lighting  front acting                       6

areas
Toning of faces and                      3

set
Lighting  rear  acting                        6

areas
Blending  of acting                         2

areas
Lighting  background                       1

As indicclted  by none                 2

UNIT                                                        QUANTITY

Connector Strip,  24-ft long
Surface Mounted  Outlet Box
Floor Pockets, 4-way
Recessed  Wall Mounted  Receptacle,

2-wciy,  50  amp
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here9s a year 9round

¥flifreren+
...wilh a dif f drence thgl pays !

Permagfas®
HEATINC   AND   AIR   CONDITIONINO

:resr:::'naire:laos:-]jrnoe*r:§:t:rndh::::

a:::e?i°esai:::hr-::u:r5k:h%'°;c::,taBme!i:::§!
popular  in  llie  field.

Permaglas  i,s  going  places ..... are  you  aboard?
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A few valuable  franchises are available.
Write now for  full  information.

rrlurouch research i8     in;,h a better uJay

A.0.Smwh
PERMAcl.AS  DIVISION   .   KANKAI(EE,  ILLINOIS
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LIGHTING  THE  SMALL  SCHOOL  STAGE:  2

a

By Stcinley Mccandless

simulate   sunlight  and   moonlight  (3)
"effect machine" to project patterns

or   Linnebach   Lantern   for   shadow

patterns;  (4)   ci   2000-w  ellipsoidol
reflector   follow   spot   for   musicals,
which should  be mounted on a  stand
Trot over 75 ft away from the stage.
As  a  measure  of  safety  and  relia-
bility, all portable connections should
be  made  by  20-amp  twistlocks.
Dimmers: lighting equipment is use-
less   without   a   certain   number   of
dimmers  to   permit  (1)   color  mixing
and  intensity  balancing,  (2)  individ-
uc)I  or  group  dimming  or  brighten-
ing  at  some  course  of  action  in  the
play. In theory each circuit should  be
dimmed    separately,   but   cost   will
probably necessitate  a  compromise.
A  practical  way  for  grouping  sev-
eral   circuits   is   through   use   of   an
interplugging  panel.  With this  panel
any  one  or  group  of  load   circuits
can   be   connected   to   any   dimmer
control.  Auto-transformer  type  dim-
mers   are   used    because   they   will
dim  any  load  proportionally  up  to
their  rated  capacity;  this  is  not true
of  resistance  dimmers.  Note  on  the
drawing    of   the   switchboard    that
house   light  dimmers  are  separate.
Large dimmers can serve as propor-
tional   masters  over  the  six  smaller
dimmers,  or   be   used   as   individual
large  dimmers  for  controlling  back-

ground  lighting.  In  the  patch  panel,
the   looo-w   dimmer  controls  have
two  iack  pockets  and  the  6000-w
units   have   four  jack   pockets.   Each
load     circuit     representing     outlets
placed  about the stage is protected
by  a  circuit  breaker,  and  the whole
panel has a  locked  door to  prevent
tampering  with  the  setup.  As  far  as
possible,    switchboards    should     be
placed  so that the operator can see
the s,age.

Professor of  Lighting, Yale univerSity

Research  and  Development, Century Lighting,  lnc.

\\ck
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. . . a;nd f or
COLUMBIA PRESBYTERIAN
HOSPITAL, NEW YORK
signal cued cormmunication 8u8tems
8ovitiltohosvitalefficleneqy
evere designed amd prod;used boy

SIGNAL , TRE
and COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
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One nurse does the work of two in hospitals.
equipped with the new Auth VOKALCALI. audio-visual

nurses' call system. The nurse uses her VOKALCALL

control board for two-way voice communication with
the patients in her care. She can learn their needs
and talk directly to them without leaving her.
station. VOKALCALL doubles the nurse's effec-

tiveness, and saves her countless unnecessary
trips to bedsides each day.
For literature that describes this and
other types of Auth systems, write to :
Auth El,ectr¢c Compemtl , Inc .
Long I8hamd, City 1, New Yoifk

Autgh
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NORTH  AMERICAN  BUILDING  STONES-16

Presenled  through  lhe  cooperation  of  the  lnternalional  Cut  Stone Con{ractors'  and  Quarrymen.s  Association

INDEX   OF   BUILDING   STONES-ITo  be  continued  in  a  later  issue)

65     WINONA  TRAVERTINE'  STONE
C®mp.ny  N-m®!  Biesanz Stone Co., lnc.
0ll.Try L®€.tl®m  Winona, Minn.
®®®I®glc®l  Do.lgnallon:  Dolomitic  Limestone

T®xtllr®S Travehine
C®I®I: Yellow, white, buff,  pink  and  gray
CI1®ml€al   C®mp®.lllons   Large   magnesium   content

(not tested  by this company)
Phy9lc-I   Tea.a:  Specific  gravity-2.53%;  obrosive

hardness-13.9%; obsorplion of moisture  by weight
-2.8%; percentage of porosity by volume-9.8%

S.rongth:    Compressive    strength,    against    grain-
17,000  psi,  with  grain-8900   psi;  tensile  Strength,
agc]inst grain-960  psi, with  groin-550  psi

W®lghl:  158  pcf
Furnl.llod   As:    Dimensional,   Ledgestone,   Splilfoce.

Bi.ick heights for 2%" coursing. Lengths to  8'
Surfa€®  Coverag®: 40 sq ft per ton

66    "YASu''
Company  Name:  Nevcida  Flcf gstone  Quarries, Inc.
Quarry  I.®ca.Ion:  Coodsprings,  Nev.  (Mail  address:

2840  F;remonl, Las  Vegas, Nev.)
C®®l®gical  Deslgn®ll®n: Sandstone
T®xtur®3 Medium

Col®l.:   While,   yellows,   gold,   pink,   purple,   red   and
brown

Furnllllod     Ass     Dimensionol,     Splitface.     Splitface:
Heights -1"-10". Lengths -8"-48".  Dimensional:
Heights -  1 "-2'/2"

Surlace  C®ver®gei  Dimensional  (slrataface) -120
sq fl per ton. Splitfoce -40-50 sq ft per ton

ADDENDA

67    Al[EOHENY |reg.  u. S. Pot. Off.)
Company  Names AIlegheny Nofurol Slone Co.
Quarry  I.®c®ti®m  Jersey  Shore,  Pa.  (Mail  address:

1237 Belmont Aye.,  Palerson  2,  N. J.)

®ool®glcal  Deslgn®tl®n: Quarizite
Textiire:  Fine-grained
C®l®r:   Allegheny   BIuestone-Variegared   shades   of

green, red,  blue, lilac, gun  metal
Furnf5rl®d   As:    1"   rock-faced   veneer.   Each   slone

bonded  with   adhesive,  interlocked  with  special  clip
and   mechanically  tied  with  screw,  completely  proc-
eased, ready for application

Surf®.a  Coverag®: 235 sq ft per ton  1" veneer

6e     ARKANSAs  cHERRy  BLEND  STONE
Company  Name: Arkansas Cherry Blend  Stone  Co.
Ou®rry I,®caliom  Paris, Ark.
O®®l®glc.I  Design.lI®n: Sondslone
Texlure: Medium
C®l®r3  Brown,  grciy,  cream,  buff,  pink,  pink  variations

FIJrnlshod    As:    Dimensional,    Splilfoce,    Ledgestone.

Heights -  1 `'-5". Lengths -  I 2"-48"
Surface  C®v®rage: 45 sq fl per ton

69     ARKANSAS  RAINBOW  LEDGE
Company  Names  Rainbow Stone Co.
Quarry  Locatl®m Paris, Ark.
®®ol®glcal  Doslgn®tl®m Sandstone
Textur®i Medium
C®l®r:  Brown, lan, yellow,  pink, while  gray, variegcited

with  swirls

Chemlcal   Comp®sitl®m  Silica - 95.2%;  aluminum
oxide - 2.5%; iron oxide - 0.6%

Phyglc®I  Tests: Absorption of moisture -  1.33%
Strong.hs Crushing strength -  13,400  psi
W®leh.s  159  pcf
FIJrnlsh®d   ^8:   Dimensional,   Ledge§tone.   Heights -

1 "-6";  I "-4". Lengths -  I 2"-48"
Surlqco Coverage:  I"-6" coverage -40 sq ft per

ton.1''-4" covercige -50 sq  ft per ton

70     CLEARCREEK   CUT-FACE

C®mp.ny  N.mo: Missouri Native Stone Co.
Quarry Locallon: Dederick, Mo.
C®®l®.lc®l  D®S!®nall®n:  Sandstone
T®xture!  Fine-grained
Color: Mixtures of bi/ff, gold and  brown
Furnlsl.ed  A6!  Ashlar  Veneer.  Heighls -%"-8'/2''.

Lengths -10''-30"
Surface  Coverag®: 50-60 sq ft per ton
Olh®r  Fat.a:  Each  piece  hcis  outline  of  sowmark  lop

clnd  botlom

71      CLEAkcREEK  SNAP-FACE

Company  Name: Missouri  Ncilive Stone  Co.
Ou.Iry  Locations  Dederick, Mo.
®e®logical  Deslgn.lI®n: Sandstone
T®xtl.roe  Fine-grained

Color: Mixtures of buff, gold  and  brown
FllrnlShed  As:  Splitface,  Ledgestone.  Heights -1 "-

6". Lengtlis -10"-30"
Surfa€o  Coverago: 45-50 §q ft per loh

72     COLORADO   BERTHOUD   PINK
Comp.ny  N-me: Colorado Stone Co.
Qliarry  I.oca.lo"  Near Berthoud, Col. (Mail  address:

Longmont, Col.)

lox.ui.e!   Very   fine-grained,   closely   cemented,   fine
texture

Color:  Light..colored   stone  of  soft,  delicote  light   pink

to orchid  shades
Cool®glcal  Deslgnatl®m Quorlzitic Sandstone
W®igl.f:  156 to  162  pcf
furnlShod    Ass    Dimensional,   Split face,    Ledgestone,

Flagging. Heigllts-I"  to  3";   I"  ta  6"; %"  to  2'';
6" lo  11".  Lengths-12" to  12'

Surface  C®verag®s  Splitface-40  to  44  sq.  fl.  per
ton. flogging-120 to  140 sq ft per  ton

Olher C®mment6: This storie is from lhe Lyons Ledge-
stone  formation
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Barcol®

OVERdoors
add dislinclive individuali.y

lo modern homes with readily-
available decorative t'Doornaments"

You know the  importance  of good, z.kdl.t;..dwaJI.zed design in garage
doors today.   But do you know how extremely caey it is to achieve?
Just take a sf¢"dart Barcol OVERdoor-panel or flush type-and
mount ready.made decorative  ''Doomaments" in practically any
design arrangement you want.   Costs very little extra, adds a lot
of extra character, extra value to the home!   Shown below are but
a few of the innumerable ways Barcol OVERdoors can be
individualized. At first glance they look "custom-made" and
expensive . . . but they're not. They are simply standard
OVERdoors with attractively positioned, stock-item "Doomaments."
FREE DESIGN SERVICE makes it siinple as A.B.C.
for you to get the exact effects you want. Call your local
Barber-Colman distributor now (listed under C'Doors" in phone book).

Only Barber-Colman OVERdoors give you g!± ±±:gi-
l.  CAM  CLOSING  releases  immediately  for  easy  opening;  exclusive

pressure  closing  seals  garage  weathertight.

2.  WEATHER-I(lNC  SECTIONS-ponels  guaranteed   for  life  not  to
weathercheck,  split,  crcick, or  delaminate.

3.  INDIVIDUALIZED    DESIGN -New   Doornaments   mcike   standard
doors  into  custom  designs  at  only  fractional  extra  cost.    For  free
design  service,  call  your  Barber-Colman  distributor  (under  "Doors"
in  phone  book), or write:

Barber-Colman Company
Depl.  PS5,  R®ckford,  lllin®lS

WARDROBEdoors            ..`     Automoticconlrols            .            lndustriollnstrumenls

Air  Distribution  products      .      Aircrofl  controls      .      SmallMotors      .      Molded

Products      .      MetcilcumngTools      .      MochineTools      .      TextileMochinery
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E ELECTRIC-ELECTRONIC

Control  Con+ere
In  Milwaukee,

Wisconsin  Telephone  Company
engineers  specify

better  control  .  .  . electrically

§n§j[€;i;i;:i:jo;„*:I::{§A;¥:o:e§n:i;g§;j[„:::§nc§:N;o£§4#o;#,]¥;;ff

In    new   addition,   all    radiators,
convectors,   and  reheat  coils  are
individually  controHed  with  elec-
tronic  outdoor   reset   on   the   hot
water supply.  Remodeled building
has   Barber-Colmon   controls   for
ventilation,   reheating   coils,   and
direct radiation.

(Below)  One  of twenly-four compartments  comprising  the  8'  x  16'  ''Con-
trol  Center"   in  remodeled  building.  This  type  of  installation  exemplifies.
latest  cost-sciving   techniques   in   automcitic   control   system   engineering.

Electric-electronic controls have  been specified  again by
telephone engineers . . . this time in Milwaukee for the new
and existing Headquarters buildings of the Wisconsin
Telephone  Company.  Electric-electronic  controls  are  used
throughout  the  new  six-story  addition  (foreground),`
completed late in  1954.  Modernization of the nineteen-
story  older  building  is  jn  process - electric-electronic
controls  have  been  installed  on  eight  floors  to  date.    The
speed,  flexibility,  accuracy,  and  reliability  of  electrical
equipmen.t were big factors in  the selection, plus  savings
on  original  cost  of  the  controls,  installing  labor  and
materials, and maintenance.

Modern   ''Conli®I   Center"   (above)    in   remodeled   building
serves as  central  junction  box,  houses  prewired  accessories,
numbered  terminal  strips,  indicating  lights,  remote  starting
buttons,  etc.   A .uni-Flo  ''VF"  Grille provides  ventilation  of
each compartment.

Anoll.e.  ''Contlol  Cenlel"   (below)   in  new  building  serves
as   "nerve   center"   to   speed   field   installation,   expedite
checking,   simplify   revisions  and   servicing.    It's   the   fast,
cost-saving  method  for  modern  buildings.

Rapid  response  of electronic  controls  appealed  particularly
to the ,telephone engineers.  Controls for the lobby compen-
sate instantaneously  for heat loss through  front doors.   Con-
trols  on  fresh  air  supply  adjust  mixture  continuously  for
improved comfort conditions. t`Better control . . . electrically"
is  now  practicable .for  most  installations  in  large  or  small
buildings.   Phone  your  nearby  Field  Office,  or write us  for

::;at'r:lr;creosblaenf.expertengin€eringserviceonanyautomatic

Barber-Colman Company
DEPT.   Q,1302   ROCK   ST.,   ROCKFORD,   ILLINOIS,   U.   S.   A.

Field  Otfices  in  pr.Incipal  ei{ies
Automatic  Controls   .  Air  Distribution  Products   .   Industrial   Instruments
Aircraft  Controls   .   Small  Motors    .   Overdoors  and  Operators    .   Molded
Products    .   Metal  Cutting  Tools    .   Mcichine  Tools    .   Textile  Machinery
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ROUNDUP

(Condin:ned I rom page 297)

HUGE VENETIAN BLIND /or  RC4
Is Motor-operated in Control Room

A  huge  Venetian  blind,  88  ft  long  by
18 ft high, has been engineered for New
York  City's  RCA  Exhibition  Hall  in
order to eliminate a serious sun problem.

The problem arose with the morning
sun,  which shone through the  big win-
dows  of  the  Exhibition  Hall,  causing
Dave   GaIToway  to  squint  during  his
news   program   and  also   producing   a
shimmer  on  the  receiving  TV  screens.
RCA wanted to keep out the sun's rays
without impeding the vision of sidewalk
audiences. and the answer was a motor-
ized blind.

Prndendal Buiiding, Chicago  .  Naess & Murphy, Archhects  .  Geo. A. Fuller C;o., Coniractotr8

The new rhodential Building will soon
rise  600  feet  above  the  shore  of Lake
Michigan, and become a distinguished
addition to Chicago's skyline. This mid-
America headquarters of the Prudential
Insurance Company will contain more
space than any other building used ex-
clusively for offices in Chicago.

As a  building,  it  will take  its  place
among  our  country's  finest  structures
and is a perfect example of the features
a  well-informed  investor  is  willing  to
put into the space he plans to use and
rent.  For  instance,  to  prevent  future
obsolescence and to meet the increasing
requirements of modem electronic office

®IFI

equipment, architects Naess & Murphy
have  prepared  the  new  Prudential
Building to handle the highest electrical
load of any office building yet built. To
do this job easily, and to permit layout
changes and additions at minimum cost,
Robertson Q-Floor construction is be-
ing used.  This strong,  light-weight,
steel, cellular structural floor is the only
construction  material  available  which
provides easy electrical access over
every 6-inch area of the entire exposed
floor. For more good reasons why  fine
new  buildings  all  over  America  have
tuned to RobertBon Q-Floor construe-
tion,  see  the  opposite  page.

R®berls®h®®,I
Backecl  by  24  Years'  Experienc:e  and  Thousands  of  lnstallcllions

a prodrcf of H. H. R®berls®n C®mp®ny
2404 I=armers Bank Bui.ding  .  Pittsburgh, 22, Pa.

Offices  in  All  Princi|Ial  tili®s World-Wide  Building  S®rvic®

Biv  blirul asserr.,bled in Warmer  slndiv

Many   considerations  were  involved
in building the giant blind. Two of the
most important were where to  build it
and how to install it without interfering
with  scheduled  telecasts,   and  how  to
motorize  it  to  be  operated  by  remote
control. The blind was assembled in an
old Warmer Brothers studio in Brooklyn,
which  had  catwalks  and  balconies  big
enough for snaking in the two miles of
slats  and testing the blind.  After  com-
pletion the blind was delivered at mid-
night on a special 105-ft trailel..

Blinrd  installed  in  Echibit,ion  Hall

Three   electric   motors   control    Lhe
1584  sq  ft  of  blind.  It  can  be  raised,
lowered, tilted either way or completely
lowered for cleaning by pushing buttons
in the TV control room.  Special  safety
and elect,Tonic  devices required  29  elec-
tric wires to complete the circuit.

The 114 slats of the blind, which was
made ky Levolor Lorentzen,  Inc.,  are a
special  linen-like  finish  on  metal  which
does not reflect highlights or show dust,.
Stainless steel cables are used instead of
cord.  Thirtycone  extra-strong tapes  are
in  a  gray  linen  pattern  I,o  match  the
slats.



EE=IE  R  o  U  N  D  U  P

PLYWOOD STANDARD Jsswed
on Pert orrr.once and Appearar.ce

A new standard issued by the National
Bureau  of  Standards  sets  forth  basic
specifications for nine grades of interior
type  and  seven  grades  of exterior  type
Douglas fu plywood.  Requirements are
designed to provide t,he most economical
stock  panel  possible  for  any  given  use
need.

The   standard,    U.    S.    Commercial
Standard  CS45-55,  affects  annual  pro-
duction of about 4 billion feet, account-
ing for about 75 per cent of the nation's
total  plywood  output,  and  calls  for  a
number   of  changes  in   grading  rules.
Some of the most sigliificant are:

I.  It establishes a new  low-cost under-
layment grade identified by the industry
grademark  Plybase.  This  is  a  sanded
structural grade of fir plywood with one
"repaired"   surface  smooth  and  solid

enough  to  be  used  under  all  kinds  of
resilient flooring.
2.  It  sets  up  two  new  "special  order"
items with outstanding appearance qual-
ity for use with clear or natural finish.
3.  It imposes new requirements improv-
ing   the   appearance   of   "A"   veneer,
which  is   the   highest   quality   veneer
presenting   a   smooth   surface   suitable
for finishing or painting.
4.  It sets up standardized requirements
for   overlaid   fir   plywood,   which   has
smooth, resin-impregnated fiber surfaces
permanently fused to both panel faces.
5.  It  provides  for   fortification   of  in-
terior type adhesives used in  structural
grades of fir plywood.

Conformance    with   the   standard's
rigid performance requirements in panels
bearing  industry-owned  grade-trade-
marks  is  assured  by  a  joint  system  of
industry-wide  quality  control  and  in-
spection  administered  ky  the  Douglas
Fir Plywood Association.

®,®,,,,,®,®®,,,,,,,,,,,,

• Fir  plywood  will be acclaimed from
June   19  to  21   in  Portland,   Ore.,   in
celebration  of  the   Golden  Jubilee   of
t,he Douglas Fir Plywood Association.

• The National Plumbing and Heat-
ing Exposition will be held from June 6
to  9  at  Navy  Pier,  Chicago.  Approxi-
mately  175 manufacturers of plumbing,
heating  and  home  appliances  will  dis-
play their lines.

Beyond the fact that Q-Floor offers the
greatest  electrical  availability  of  any
structural  floor  in  existence   (as  indi-
cated in the above illustration) ,  there
are  several other  vital reasons  why  it
has  become  a  part  of  the  finest  new
buildings in America.

Q-Floor saves construction time and
money. The steel cellular units come on
the job cut to fit so that two men can
lay 50 square feet in one minute. In the
case  of the  U. S. Steel-Mellon  Bank
Building in Pittsburgh, forty floors were
installed  in  four  months.  Because  Q-
Floor  provides  a  perfect  platform  for
work and storage,  1,000 men were able
to operate on the I.ob without interfer-
ing with each other. Q-Floor saves steel

as  a  result  of  its  favorable  ratio  of
weight to strength. Footings and stmc-
tural  steel  can  be  lighter  than  with
ordinary construction.  Moreover, Q-
Floor  saves  drafting  room  time  since
completely  predetermined  wiring  and
mechanical  layouts  are  not necessary.
Because no combustible forms and shor-
ing are required, there has never been
a  construction  fire  on  a  Q-Floor  job.
Add these features to low cost on wir-
ing changes in the years to come,  and
it's easy to see why Q-Floors are a fea-
ture of America's finest new buildings.

The Robertson Technical Library
contains data books on Q-Floor which
should  be  part  of every  architectural
and engineering library. Write to us.

®.F]5be5h[[.
Backed by  24  Years'  Experience and Thousands of Installations

a procrucf of H. H. R®berls®n C®mp-ny
2404 Farmers Bank Building  .  Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
lh  Canad®€

[®bertson-Irv]n  Ltdv  llomillon,  OnfaTlo
In  England:

Rot)ertson  TIIqin  Ltd,  El[esmer®  Port,  Chechlra
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1
PRUDENTIAL  BulLDINC,  Chicago,111.  tNow  under  construction.)
R00FER!  M.  W.  Powell  Co.,   Chicago.
^RcllITECTi  Na®ss  a  Murphy,  Chicago.
GENERAL  CONTR^CTORI Gee. A.  Fuller  Co.,  Chicago.

New "Gibraltar"
over Lake Michigan

The Prudential Insurance Company has long used
the Rock of Gibraltar as a symbol of its strength.
Now Prudential can point with pride to a man-
made  "Gibraltar"  of  its  own-the  magnificent
new Prudential Building on Chicago's lake front.
It is the tallest building in Chicago, the fifth larg-
est  office  building  in  America-architecturally
and  commercially  one  of  the  most  outstanding
construction projects in recent years.

Two   other  notable  new   "Gibraltars"   are  the
Prudential Buildings in Jacksonville and Minne-
apolis-both far and away the most modem and
capacious   office   buildings   in   their   respective
regions.

PRUDENTIAL  BUILDING.  Jacksonville,  Flo. (Now under construction.)  ROOFERI
Ferber  Sheet  Metal  Works.  ARCHITECTI  Kemp, Bunch  a Jackson.   GENERAL
CONTRACToa3  Daniel   Construction  Co.-All  of  Jcicksonville.

Newsworthy  and  significant  is  the  fact  that  all
three of these important buildings will enjoy the
superior protection of Barrett Roofs!

For generations leading American architects have
consistently recommended Barrett Roofs for the
protection  of  our  most  important  public,  com-
mercial and  industrial buildings.

BARRETT DIVISION, Allied Chemical & Dye Cor-
poration,  40  Rector  Street,  New  York  6,  N.  Y.;  205
W.  Wacker  Drive,  Chicago  6,  Ill.;  36th  St.  &  Grays
Ferry  Ave.,  Philadelphia  46,  Pa.;   1327
Erie  St.,   Birmingham  8,  Ala.;  Melrose
Building,  Houston  2,  Texas.

PRUDENTIAL  BUILDINC!   Minneapolis,  Minn.   ROOFERI  John  A.  Dalsin  &  Son. `
ARCHITECT:  Mqgney, Tusler  &  Setter. GENERAL  CONTRACTORi  C.  F.  Hoglin
& Sons-AII of Minneapolis.

THE   IVIOST   IMPORTANT   ROOI=S   AFtE

BAF=F=ETT ROOFS
OVER   loo  YEARS  OF  EXF.EFtlENCE
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Sl-ar+ here...for big savings!

Ivew  STREAMLINER  4oo .  . .

I)rints  on  sheets  or  continuous
roll  stock up  to 42"  wide,
as fast as 24'  per  minute . . .
improved  design,  superlative
performance, best  value
among lower priced whiteprint
runhines.

With an Ozalid machine, you save . . .
Drafting time-as changes and  additions can

be made on Ozalid duplicate originals, without
tedious redrawing or transcribing.

Delay -by always having enough prints.
Your originals -since duplicate originals can

be used to make all the copies needed.
Print costs -perfect prints, for less than 11/2 ¢

a square foot.
Anything drawn, written, typed or printed on

translucent (lets light through )  material is laid
over sensitized paper, and fed into an Ozalid
machine. Reproduction is instantaneous. Copies
are delivered dry, ready for use.

AND your Ozalid machine will also copy
specifications,  reports,  letters,  materials  lists,
instruction sheets, etc.-save time  and clerical
costs, pay for itself many times over.

There is an Ozalid model to meet your
requirements. Ask the nearest Ozalid distributor

/see pfeo"c bookJ to show you.  Or write 301
0zaway, Johnson City, New York. In Canada,
Hughes Owens Company, Ltd., Montreal.

OzALID-A Division of General Aniline &
Film Corporation . . . From Research to Reality.I

OZALID
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(Condinded from page 229)

KITCHEN,  LAUNDRY  EQUIPMENT
Hotpoint's  Golden Anniversary year is
being  marked  by  the  introduction  of
new  lines  in  all  product  areas.  Three
new ddsposoJds include two deluxe types
(MW9  and  MWP9)  and  one  standard
continuous-feed  type  (MW10).  A  new
bzzI.J!-a'n  enscmbJe of matched equipment
includes an oven and surface units, two-
door refrigerator.-freezer  and  automatic
dishwasher. Five new rc/ri.gcrafors com-
prise  two  single-door  refrigerators  and
one  two-door  and  two  single-door  re-
fl.igerator-freezer  combinations.  A  new
"Calrod"   unit   for   faster   cooking   is

featured on szcr/ace coofacrs.  Three a!ttfo-
malic eleeiric clalhes washers list a Saper
deluxe lighted pushbutton model (LK2) ,
a  deluxe  pushbutton  model  (LJ2)  and
a  low-cost  rotary   dial  model   (LH7).
Two  autoTrwlic elect,ric  clot,hes  dryers are
a deluxe model (LG2) and an air blowel.
model  (LB1).  Ho!po{.7t!  Co.,  5600  Wes£
Taytor St., Chicago 44,  Iu.

REFBIGEFIATOR-FREEZER

The  Foodarama  oomhines  aL £TeezeT  a.nd
refrigerator, each with separate upright
doors, in one unit. The separately insu-
lated freezer,  on the left,  stores  166  lb
of  food.  The  automatic  defrosting  re-
frigel`ator,   on   the   right,   has   roll-out
shelves and slide-out baskets. Both have
in-the-door    storage    space.    KeJt)I.na!or
Die.,   Arneriean   Motors   Corp.,   44250
Plymouth Rd., Detroit 32,  Mich.

SHEI.VING  EQUIPMENT
E-Z  shching equipment co:ns:isrfus of three
basic elements:  metal standards,  which
are screwed into the wall ; shelf brackets,
which  are clamped  ky  a  single  bolt  to
the standard; and shelves, which rest on
the brackets. The prefabricated elements
can  be  combined  in  wall  shelving,  dis-
play   cases,   island   displays   or   tables.
Starrdard  Steal Works,  46th  and  Howetl
Sis., North Kansas Ctry,  Mo.

(Condiruned on page 248)



WELDTEX.   Here   in   pciinled   fir;   also   in   gum           PLANKTEX.  In  notural   or  Ore-finished  Philip.           V-PLANK.    In   oak,   wolnut,    Korina®,   Hon-SEA  SWIRL.  Clear,  wealhered-look  pt]ne|ing
and  philippine  mahogany.   Prices  from  $25**.           pine   mahogany.   Pro-finished   costs   $41*+.                  duros   mahogany,   Samara*.   Starts   ot   $44*..         without  knots-$30**;  knottysurfwoc)d-$22**.

SAMARA  V-PLANK   in   this   basement   recreation   room   costs  only  $44  for  an  8'  x   12'   wall

(for  built-ins   use  regular  samara).                                              In  cancida;  Weldwooc]  Plywood,  Ltd., Montreal.

TEXTURED WOODS
Give homes new beauty, a new kind of appeal wilh
Weldwood  lexlured  woods . . . al  a  cosl  as  low  as
$23 for cm  8' x  12' wall!
Weldlex®-patented  by  V(re\dwood.  Only from  Weld-
owoed  can  you  get  the  original  striated  paneling  that
started  the  textured  wood  trend;  fine  for  natural  or
painted finish.  Comes also in exterior grade for siding;
striations  assure  no  grain  raising  or  chec.king.  Thick-
nesses: interior 5/16", 94" in fir only; exterior 94".
Planklex* coml]ines the striations of Weldtex with alter-
nate bands of smooth wood. Comes unfinished  or com-
pletely pre-finished ready to apply. Thickness-5/16".
Sea  Swirl® and  Surfwood® look  like  weathered drift-
wood:  fine  for  dens,  playrooms,  cabins;  texture  hides
nail holes. Thickness-5/16".
V-Plank* features vertical grooves that give  the  effect
of  random  planking.   Comes   already  pre-finished   by
skilled woodcraftsmen. Thickness-% ".
Texlui.e  1 I I ® siding is exterior grade fir with knots and
unsanded  faces;  gives  rough-textured,  dramatic  look;
can  be  installed  without  sheathing.  Also  perfect  for
gable  ends,  soffits,   carports,  breezeways  and  fences.
Thickness-5/8".

All panels available in standard 4' x 8' sheets, as well
as other sizes.
Send coupon for more details or visit your Weldwood
lumber dealer or any of the 82 United States Plywood
showrooms  in principal cities.
*'For  an  8'   x   12`   wcill.                                                                                               ¢Trade  Mach

WELDWOOD®#ogDRFiNELs
Mode   by   the  World's  Lorgesl   Plywood  Organ.Izal.Ion

United Stales  Plywood Corporation
Box 61,  New York 46, New York tEEfa

:                   Wde , ::tkeox ,E] k n;:n kmt::e E]bo::owsej:rToa:a  ;eu:::r:::, oE]k
I                       V-Plonk   I      Texture  lH   I.                                          ^ft5,s5
I

i        Name
I

Address

Ci'y s'o'®.......i
I



OUTSIDE   0F   SASH   WASHED

FROM    INSIDE   THE   ROOM...

WITH   NEW   fiETTY   OPERATOR   AND   HINfiE

FOR   POPULAR   AWNINfi-TYPE   WINDOWS

Easier window cleaning is but one of
the  advantages  you  can  offer  with
this  new  No.  4711  Getty  Operator
and  Hinge  Set.

This  Getty  Operator  works  on  a
new  and  unique  principle.  It  has  a
special  kind  of chain  that  becomes
fully rigid when extended in opening
an awning-type window. The opera-
tor holds the window firmly  in  any
open position. It c/ofes a#cJ /ocks the
window securely without disturbing
the screen-and without the separate
lock  many  other  operators  require.

The hinge drops the sash from the
frame,  so  that  the  outside  of  the

window  can  be  easily cleaned from
inside the room. And both bberator
and hinge can be quickly and easily
installed.   There's   no   complicated
hardware  to  fuss  with  or  get  out
of  order.

Specify  Getty  No.  4711  Sets  for
windows from  14 to 30 in. high and
up  to  a  maximum  width  of 48  in.
Set  #1   is  for  windows   14-177/8  in.
high;  Set  #2  for  windows  18-233/8
in.  high;  Set  #3 for windows  231/a-
30 in.  high.  For complete  informa-
tion,   including   specification   data,
see   your   hardware   consultant   or
write  us  direct  now.

New  Getty  Operator  and  Hinge  Set  is  easy  to
install.  There's  no  complicated  hardware.

Special   Getty  chain   becomes  fully  rigid   when
extended-locks window in  any position.

Remember -More Gewy  Operal®r8  Are  used  on  Case-
menl Windows Today Than All other Makes Combined!

&   CO.,   lNC.,   3348   NORTH   10TH   STREET  .  PHILADELPHIA   40,  PA.

Conadicln  representative:  A.  N.  Ormsby  Co.,  23  Scott  St., Toronto
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With this ANNOUNCEMENT of Porcenell  Chalkboard,  it  is  not an  overstatement to  say that. a  new concept  in  modern  school
chalkboard  history  begins.  BENJAMIN   ELECTF3lc,  long  a  pioneer  in  lighting,  is  proud  to  follow  its  advancements  in
school  illumination with  this further advancement  in  better seeing  and  instruction.

Porcenell  is a patented, vitreous  process developed  by Vitreco,  lnc.,  a  research  organization  jointly  owned  by Youngs-
town  Sheet and Tube  Co. and  Poor  and  Company.  The  Porcenell  development  is  the  result of over 15  years  and  three

86oR       quarters  of a million  dollars  of research.  In  this  product there  has  been  achieved  an  entirely  new,  non-warping,  lighter
weight,  finer,  vitreous,  hard  chalkboard  surface  never before  commercially available.

BENJAMIN   PORCENELL   Chglkb®ards  are  availabl®  lhr®Ligh:

Bockley-Cardy  C®.,
1900 N. Narragonse.l,
Cl'ic®g®  39,  Ill.

Edllcali®ndl  Eqllipm®nt  lnc.,
2623  Woodhill  Rd.,
Clov®land  4,  Ohio



£=  =|i  PFLODUCTS

(Coindiioued from page 944)

FOOD  WASTE  DISPOSER
A. riow food wa8le  disposer  has  a.  "hehe,-
scoping"   adjustment  that  allows  the
disposer  to  he  moved  up  or  down  to
fit  any  plumbing  rough-in  without
changes in existing plumbing. The Telex
Deluxe has a Robot-Rotor feature which
is an automatic grind selector. Jn-Sa.nfa-
Erator Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis.

SLIDING-DOOR  CABINETS

Pie-A-Dor    8leel    kihehen    cabinets    ace
equipped with sliding doors of textured
glass  or  plain  or  perforated  hardboard
that can be painted to match any color
scheme.  The  white  steel  cabinets  are
also available without doors,  but fitted
with grooves and runners for custom-cut
sliding doors.  All cabinets have adjust-
ELHhe shotwes.  Tracy  Kihehens,  EdgewGder
Steel  Co.,  3425  Prebl,e  Ave.,  Pittsburgh
30, Pa.

SHOWER  CABINET

Five r\ow Craft shower cchinds are "on
available - the Riviera,  the Bermuda,
the  Saratoga,  the  Newport,  the  Capri
and  the  Champion.  Highlights  of  the
new   line   include   terrazzo   receptors,
smooth,  rounded  corners  flanking  the
doorway.and larger shower heads. CtilJer
Meidl Products Co., 4025 Line St., Ccrm-
den 3, N. J.

BREATHABLE  UPHOLSTERY
A. vinyl  uphotslery  moderial Calmed "Cols-
tleton" and designed by Russel Wright
is a plastic-coated fabric which permits
the  pass8Lge  Of  ddt.   E.   I.   du   Pond   de
Nemou8   &   Co.,   Room   D-7445  (A[han
Perry) , Witrrbington, Del.

CONCRETE  BLOCK
•  A.  ceramic-gbaeed  concrale block in:akes

possible  the  installation  of  a  concrete
block wall  without  the  necessity  of an
additional  finish.  The  Glasface  block,
in which a glassy finish has been applied
to  an  aggregate-1,ype  concl.ete  block,  is
available  in  a  number  of  colors.  Ferro
Corp.,   4450   East   56th   St.,   Cleveidnd,
Ohio.

•  Mwhiple-web  concrcte  blocks have five
rows Of spacings which increase strength,
insulation    and    sound-proofing.    Two

outer  spaces  contain  dead  ail',  and  the
t,hree inner spaces  allow  for  circulating
air.  These spaces not only  increase  the
insulating value but also provide maxi-
mum surface area to absorb sound. The
Webco  units,  said  to  be  25  per  cent
stl.onger than ordinary blocks,  decrease
moisture   penetration   and   require   no
furring.  They  are  constructed  to  with-
stand  all climatic conditions  as well as
terlnites,   dry   rot   and   flre.   Amcri.con
Webco  Corp..  504   Broad  St.,  Se'u)ickley,
Pa.

(Continued on page 953)

CONSTRU(TloN   DETAILS
for  L(N  Floor  Type  Door  Closer,  Shown  on  Op|losile  Page

The LCN  Series 2-4-6 Ctoser's Main Poi,uts..
1.  Full rack-and-pinion, two-speed control of the door
2.  Mechanismconcealed; lever armdisappearsunderdoor
3.  D°p°ernE:#tg[y°:fr:]goTe¥ butts9 its Weight carried inde-

4.  C]3%eorr i%Sj;l¥  adjusted  or  serviced  without  taking

5.  Installed  with  or  without  threshold;  may  be  flush
with threshold or with floor

6.  Used with wood or metal doors and frames
comp|e:ercsg:a#wgeoctpsR|egq5u5e,stsiieyf72fpgction

LCN   CLOSERS,  lNC.,  PRINCETON,  .LLINOIS
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EASY   SOLUTION
TO   FIVE   DIFFICULT   DESIGN   PROBLEMS

. . . Mi,1,cor Metal Lath cLnd Plaster

The architects of Gimbel's new Milwaukee
store  had  several  problems  to  solve:    (1)
They  wanted  an  open,  spacious  interior
appearance.  Yet,  (2)  they  wanted  individ-
ual departments to be easily distinguished
-  with  clean  partitions  that  could  do
double-duty  as  panels  for signs  and deco-
rations, and as storage-area enclosures.  (3)
They wanted to screen off the massive, over-
head air-conditioning and heating systems.

(4) They wanted the store to be well-lighted,
without  conspicuous  light  sources.  And,
finally,   (5)   they  wanted  it  to  be  firesafe.

They  found  the answer to all  these  de-
sign problems in the exceptional versatility
of Mi]c6r Metal  Lath and accessories.

Milcor  Catalog  No.  202  illustrates  and
describes the complete line of Milcor Metal
Lath and accessories. Copies  are available
upon  request.

Metal  La.h  for  S.r®ngth - Plaster  for  Beauty

M:II56tiin:REELFTGELELELittlFTELE
INLAND   STEEL   PRODUCTS   COMPANY   .   PLANTS   and   BRANCHES:   BALTIMORE   5,   MD.,   5300   Pulaski   Highway   _   BUFFAL011,   N.   Y.,   64   Rapin   Street   -    CHICAGO   9,    ILLINOIS,   4301   S.   Western   Avenue   Blvd.   -

CINCINNATl   25,   OHlo,   3240  Spring   Grove   Avenue  -CLEVELAND   14,   OHIO,1541   E.   38th   Street  -DETROIT  2,   MICH.,  `690  Amsterdam   Avenue    -    KANSAS   CITY   41,   MO.,   P.   0.    Box   918   -LOS   ANGELES   58,

CALIF.,  4807   E.   49th   Street   -   MILWAUKEE   1,   WIS.,   4101  W.   Burnham  Street  -NEW   YORK   17,   N,   Y„   230   Park  Avenue   -ST.   LOUIS   10,   MO.,   4215  Clayton  Avenue

SRog.  u.  S.  Pat.  Off.



IT'S  MILCOFt  CELLUFLOFt  FOFt  NEW  COMMERCIAL  CF!ED[T  BulLDING
Bcktm°re'SE:#r=npe8to%donby!_H%t|]ts%u8#heAEafr#ot:3%dElecc°t%%duc3%db.E#oocrs°ns°'tdated

Milcor  Celluflor,  latest  cellular  floor
development,  is  truly  the  "Floor  of  the
Future".  It  meets  the  changing,  growing`
need for electrical flexibility to provide for
electronic  office  equipment  and  business
machines.  Its closely spaced raceways per-
mit  the  installation  of  communications  or
power outlets at virtually any point on the
floor.  Furthermore, these outlets can be re-
located  -  or  new  ones  added  -  without
expensive  alterations.

Only Milc®i Celluflor offers all tliese features :
•_S:{g#ttusrtaeLeLstgeegsgtehue°rfyc2L°48?ncce%8.Spacing

• Pot.en_tiLil electrical outlet eu!ery 6"  of  ex-
posed  froor.
•ga#unaenxtczet#t:: Protection of  lwhnd T|.Co+

•cosn°sfter;:;t°±roknt:g froor I or  all trades during

;,oas%%sro%i%,:u5;t%!nidE:!a:,it;nfegg,i!%t.g£#iydo.o±

We'll  be  happy to  send  further  informolion  ar yoiir requesl.

flfpzadH*cELLUFLOFt

Milcor   Celluflor   (with   Walker   electrifi-
cation)   has   (1)   closely   spaced   cells   pro-
tected   by   Ti-Co   galvanizing;   (2)    large
lieader   duct   that   carries   wiring   from
distribution  point  to  panel   cell;   (3)  easy-
access  units  that  are   inset  to  accom-
modate  f loor  covering;   (4) outlet  fittings
foi.   telephone   and   power.

STEEL     PRODUCTS     COMPANY   4033WESTBURNHAMSTRE[T.MILWAUKEEI,WIS
£`Rog.  u.  S.  Po,,
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WATER   SAVING   COOLING   TOWER

with   All-Metal   1.o.-dip   galvaniz;ed   const,ruct,i,on

for  longest  ,ife-fas.es.  heal  .ransfer

Your clients will receive maximum cooling tower
value for their dollars when you recommend and
specify  ACME.   Built  by  a  firm  with   35   years'
experience  in  serving  the  refrigeration  and  air
conditioning  industries,   ACME   cooling  towers

Acme Cooling Tower
is serving firms
like ,llese , . ,
Cincinnati   Milling

Machine   Co.
Bell   Telephone

Batelle   Memorial
lnsti'u'e

Western   Can   Compciny
Chase  Brass  &  Copper

Ford   Motor   Corp.
Revere   Corporation

combine advance design with quality construction.
This means top performance and long life service
with minimum maintenance cost.
Write today for your copy of the ACME Cooling
Tower catalog.
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for help  on  your
dir  (®nditioning  ®r
refrigerqlion  problems

A. C. Baochlin, WH-5-6351
C^L`jo°v:NN'ui:®TE®,#oE:::y#:ni:y7-7131

CALIFORNI^, S-h Fr-n.I.€®
M. E.  Bostock, A.  I.  MacJonnott ....... UN  3-2266

•LORIDA,  lI®llyw®od

floRIDA,  9..  Po.®r.burg. . .C. W.  Mclntyre, 7-5778
0[OROIA, A.lan.a

Walter Garrord, Leo Suddorlh ..... Exchange 8664
ILLINOIS, Cl.i.a.o

Acme  Industries,  lnc ............. Mohawk  4-6124
lNDIANA, lndl.n®p®Ii.

Charles lugar .................. Bi.oadway  9323
IOWA, De. M®!ne!

Ar.derson  Bros.  Enor.  Co ....... Des  Moines  5-5661
LOUISI^l.A, N®v Orl®-n.

H. N.  Stall,1.  A. Flick ..........,

AA^RYLAND,  W-.hing.®n 7, D. C.
Stuart  Mitcl`ell ...............,

J\AAS§ACIIUSETTS, Cambridge
Fred  W.  Smitl` ...............

MICIllc^N, tlo.r®it
C. K. Carter,  R. A. Day .....

MICHIOAII, Lellie
W.  N.  Hor ,.........,.....

MINllESOTA, Minnoap®lII
R.  H.  Mccinty .............

MISSounl, X®n.-. Clty
T. J. Manning .............

MISSOURl, a.. I.®ul.
Doyton F. Hydo ...........

NEBRAskA, Omaha
Roger Anderson ...........

NEW  VORl(, Btrffel®
J.  Borl  Slaler .............

NEW  YORK, New Y®rk
Acme  lndugtries,  lnc .........

NEW  YORK, Syracu.®
J . W. Stev®ns .............

NORTll  CAROLINA, Cherl®tte
Roborl E. Mason ...........

NORTH  DAKOTA, F.rg®

OHIO, Clncinnall
J.  W.  Si.ydor,  George  Bull. .

01110, Cleveland
Win. C. Mussun, John Ford .  .

OHIO, Colllmbu.
Richard  Farr .........,...

01110, Toled®
J.  F.  Guos' ...............

a KL^II O IVLA, Tut.-
H.  W.  M®inholtz ...........

OREGOI., P®rtl.nd
\Nm.`NooMey............

PENNSYLVANIA, Phl..dell.lii®

•... Canal  9?91

National 8-4854

.... Tro 6-0080

..... Trinily  1-5848

........ 404-2346

...... Atlcintic  6878

.... Boltimoro 4077

.... Cenlrcil 1 -0153

.......... AT  3639

.... Clevelai`d  6477

.Murrciy  Hill  2-3423

......... 72-1071

.  .  .Elmliursl  2505

.... Utah  1 -5244

. Kingswood  8757

.... Adams 9516

........2-I/fyfl 6

. BRoadway  3082

riorold  Mqrgbli§, More S-heffler. . Evergreen  2-4500
PENNSYl.VANIA, Pin.biir®I.

E. J.  Busch ..............

TEIINESSEE,  Memphl.
T. J. O'Briel,

|XJ\S, Dalla.
Leo  J. Freitas ...........

TEXAS, C®rpiJ. Chrl..I
T.  N'  lnglis

TEXAS, H®u.l.n
Acme  Industries, Inc .......

TEXAS, S.n Anl®n!®
L.  S.  Powkott, Louis  Hornor .

UTAH, S-I. I.k® CIIy

YIR®INIA,  Rlclim®rld
E.  CHonn  Breed®n, Jr ....

VV^SllINOTol., S®tiwle
Frank  Ozanne .......,

WJLSHIN®TON, Sp®k.no
Hobart T®noff ........

WASHINOTON, t.com.
H. F.  Warren ..........

WISCONSIN, Mflv.uko®.

.Museum  3-2500

........ 88-1660

.... SEneco  2377

..MAdison   19052

.... MArket 428t
Broadway  1-1414

or Contact the Chicago Rogioncil Office
CANADA,  M®n.r®.I

Bloir Livingston . . .

CAN^D^, T®r®h.®
Borrlord  Kaufman

i==_itE  iEiF  pFLol)ucTs

(Continued f rom page 948)

AIR  ENTRAINING  AGENT
An air  entraining  agent for oonerehe in-
corporates  controlled  air  into  the  con-
crete  lnix   for   better   application   and
greater  durability.  Permite  N-Tair,   a
low-viscosity,  homogeneous  solution,  is
guaranteed by the manufacturer not to
segregate, settle out,  become gummy or
lose efficieney under adverse condit,ious
such as low temperatures.  Pcrmi.fe  Ctfr-
ing  Compound  Dir`.,  Aluminum  lndus-
ti.ies, Inc., 2438  Beekman St., Ci:neirmali
25, Ohio.

LUMINOUS  CEII.INGS

•  Lumirrous ceiling panels tor wall-to-"aL\l
shadow-free lighting can be located close
to the light source and so are particularly
suitable for  existing buildings with low
ceilings.  Guarant,eed  against  deteriora-
tion by ultra-violet light, the panels are
dimensionally  stable  and  scientifically
formulated for correct colol..  The Wafer-
town  Mfg. Co., Walertown, Conn.

•  A   !zAmi.r}ous  ce!.Jz.r!g  of  white  tl`anslu-

cent, coITugated vinyl rests on extruded
aluminum   channels   under   Pittsburgh
fluorescent    or    slinline    strips.    The
"Luna-Ceiling"  can  also  be  installed

with  an  auxiliary  spun-glass  acoustical
baffle for sound absorption. The installa-
tion  shown  above  is  the  Paramount
Garment  Shop  in  Philadelphia.  Pi.!ts-
burgh   Reflcotor   Co.,   403   Oliver   Bldg.,
Pitkeburgh 22, Pa.

(Continued orb page 257)

You  owe  it  to  your-

self . . . to  know  the

impoTtanb points of

dif I erence  between

Arcadia  and  other

types of sliding glass

doors. Spend just a

few  minutes  with

Arcadia's  new  1955

catalog  and  decide

for yourself . See it in

Sweet's-phone your

Arcadia distributor

-or wire us collec8

for prompt action.

!:ejfi;in;,ie;a

sliding gzas8 deorrs
thou mect8 the eye I
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WOOD  CASEMENT  WINDOWS
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the \^rarm, friendly
\^/ood  casement `. . . `Arith
a backbone of steel

PELLA  WOOD  CASEMENT  WiNDowS  combine  the

beauty and  insulating  qualities of wood  with  the

strength  of steel.  For a  16-gauge steel frame  reinforces the sturdy  wood  lining

to  provide  maximum  rigidity.  This steel  frame  extends the  full  width  of  the

5%" jamb  and  is continuous around  all four sides of the windows.  The  hinge

butt  plate  is  anchored  to  the  solid  steel  frame.  That's  why  PELLA  CASEMENTS

always  hang true and can  be furnished with glass sizes up to 24" x 60"-the largest

wood casement sash on the market.

The wide  range of PELLA   stock sizes  in  modular widths,  used  singly

or in combination,  makes  it possible to create  perfect window arrangement for

every  design  concept.  Glass sizes are  16",  20" and  24"  in  width and

range  up  to  60"  in  height.  Furnished  with  both  horizontal  and  vertical  muntins,

with  horizontal  muntins only,  or without  muntins.

PELLA  CASEMENTS  fit  snugly  in  all  types  of  wall  construction.  They  are

completely assembled  with  hardware fitted at the factory.

A quality window competitively priced.  Investigate today.  See our catalog in

Sweet's or mail the coupon today for free literatu`re.  Distributors are located

in  major cities of U.  S. and  Canada.

€:-.-:-:==fff=:::,
WOOD   CASEMENT   WINDOWS

I----_---

ROLSCREENS-All  Pella  Case.

i:!!:d§e§:i:n;i:d!§!ii:,!i:i:e#tn:§p#§ij

DLIAL  ®L^ZINO-Th a'round   Pella   self-storing

goj,ndd:#dps'u°ieit:rahge8:.r.Sievjun;::

:i#Ti:a:i:s:ot:a!:::u:Z:f5:.I:so:
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Developer antl  Plumbing  Oontraotor
"team up" with

AIlianoeware  Fixtures

in  Morohantlising  300  Homes

When Ted Bentley and Fred Wallace, Jr. began
planning Highland Acres  and  Rolling  Park
Manor homes sites in the City of Chester, a sub-
urb of Philadelphia, Pennsylvallia, their previous
experience  in  home  development  made  them
realize the extreme importance of fine bathrooms
as a home sales-feature.

Soitwasanaturalforthemt`oteamupwiththeir
plulnbing  contractor-Madsen  Plumbing  and
Heating  Company-in  selecting  sanitary  ware
fixtures  that  will  be  sales  features  in  each  of

ALLIANCEVARE, INC.
Alliance, Ohio

BATHTUBS  .  LAVATORIES  .  CLOSETS  .  SINKS

Plants in Alliance, Ohio and Colton, California
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#i:i::]!e§ie:r;i:ii:a::'ni8:§t:::i:i;=];;i::i:s::;::i:
#?gog::?1e4d'oE8=Z:lE:nmg::gwif,Iobme

::]uofr¥peTdh¥trho]fttnhigant:¥:::ag£;esa£E
winding  streets  will provide  a  park-
like appearance.
Bz.I.Zders-Ted Bent[ey and Fred Wallace, Jr.
A rchitoc.-I aok Sweman
P'fi:abj;nn8g€°outmr#°yr-Mad8cnplumbingand

Plumbing Wholesaler-I . I.ovit`. \no.

the Ill multi-level uliits and 146 row-type houses
which are planned.
Their selection is Allianceware -chosen for sev-
eral practical reasons. Both organizations believe
in  Allianceware  because  of  past  performance
on  previous  projects  of  similar  character.
Second, the wide choice of the beautiful colors of
Allianceware makes possible the keying of deco-
ration  arrangements  in  pleasing  variety,   and
third,  the  popular  acceptance  of AIIianceware
in the  Philadelphia  area will be  a  distinct  aid
in successful selling.

ALI±.?.PNq!Ivare
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(Cordinund f rom page 253)

TWO-TEMPERATURE  HEATER
A.n  automatic   gas   wcLker   hecder   w.Ith   8L
solid aluminum tank supplies two tem-
peratul.es of hot water.  It provides  180
F  water  needed  to  maintain  160  F  or
higher  tub  temperatures  in  automatic
dishwashers   and   clothes  washers  and
also  from  the  same  tank  125  F  water
for bath, lavatory and other general use
outlets.  The  extra  hot  water  is  piped
direct to the automatic appliances and
thus  never  comes  in  contact  with  the
hands.    Rand    Mfg.    Co.,    Kalamazoo,
Mick.

HOT-WATER  HEATING

Forced  hot-ttjafcr  hcalb.rag  in  the  Hydro-
Heat  System  presents  a  new  approach
to  air  problems.  A  water  accumulator
which replaces the  convent,ional expan-
sion  tank  eliminates  contact  between
air and water. A simplified purge header
has  a  single  purge  valve  for  the entire
system   iust,Cad   of   a   valve   for   each
circuit-.  A semi-recessed,  convector-type
air  conditioning  unit  is  also  available.
Wai.rerb Wel]ster  &  Co.,  Conden,  N. J.

ALUMINUM  J3US  BAFIS
Bus duct with aluminum bus bars is 35
per cent lighter than its copper counter-
part, has double silver-coated aluminum
bars to provide low resistance contacts
as  joints.  It  is  available  in  ratings  of
225   through   4000   amp.    WesJb.r}ghouse
El,eciric Corp., P. 0. Boas QO99, Pittsburgh
30, Pa.

ALUMINUM  RAILINGS
Tubular aluminmn raizings haNe aL boit~
through   construction   which   ties   the
3€-in.-thick extruded memhel.s together
making them vibration-free and impact-
resistant. Welding is eliminated, so that
discoloration  at  the  rigidly  reinforced
joints  is  absent.  Iven)man  Bros.,   Jnc.,
Cincinnati 3, Ohio.

(Continued on page 260`

F®r  Over  20  years  .  .  .
Sikorsky  hcis  used  Hubbell  Highest  Grade  Heavy
Duly Wiring  Devices  in  their factory  locations.
This  new,  ultrci-modern  plant at Strcilford, Conn.,
is  no  exception.   Hubbell  devices  ore  being
instolled  both  in  factory  and  office  areas.

In  lhe  Focfory  .  .  .  3-wire  Twist-Lock
separable  connectors  are  being  installed
wherever  motor  driven  Tool§  or  portable
electricol  apparatus  will  be  used.

/ri  IJie  Office  .  .  .  specification  grade,  3-wire,
grounding-type  convenience  outlets  will  be
standard  equipment  for  electric  typewriters,
adding  machines,  and  other  business  machines.

Hubbell  devices  are  designed  to  meet the
stecidily  increasing  load  requirements  of
industry.   Specify  Hubbell  -  for  increasing
electrical  capacity  .  .  . for  scifety and
convenience  .  .  . for plecising  oppeorance
.  .  . and for grounding proleclion.

* FISCHB^CH  AND  MOORE,  lNC.
C®nhec.or] for marllJflcluTlng  planl.

EASTERN  ELECTRIC  CONSTRUCTION  CO.
C®nlractors for b®ller li®ii.a, .®w®9® di.p®lal

planl and manufaclurlng lecllille..

15  amp.
'25  v®I'S

HEAVY    DUTY

Spociflcatl®n C-ado

HO. 5262
Convenlonc® Oullot

used in offiee areas

HARVEY   HUBBELL,   INC.     DEPT. AR,   BRIDCEpoRT,  CONN.
9HH5S



CLEAR     PRISMATIC     GLASS

A M C a L E N S a.

tomorrow's
lens  lighting
.TEIS  `.` ````.;`   Li;.';  `...`ie`   `t;i     i.

AMCOLENS, an advanced concept in lighting, is the ultimate
for the improved illumination of tomorrow.

The precision engineering of AMCOLENS clear
prismatic glass lens offers you the lighting of
the future with all these unique advantages:

• Crystal clarity

• undiminished lighl
transmission efficiency

• Unallered white lamp
light .rahsmitlance

• Precise light
direction conlrol

• Predetermined light
distributions

• Minimum brrightness
in glare zone

• Edge-light on
ceiling for
contrast relief

AMCOLENSES  are the result of original ART
METAL  lens  research  and  are  available  only
in ART METAL complete lighting equipments.
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This enlarged  segment of Am-
colens  illustra(es  prism  detail.
AMCOLENS utilizes clear glass
prisms,  the  most  exact  means
known to science  for controll-
ing the direction of light.

A   cross   section   of   a   typical
Amcolens    shows    control   of
light.    Precision    engineering
achieves mul(iplied useful light
utilization below 6o° with mini.
mized   glare   zone   brightness.

AMc®LENSEs   ARE   AN®TiiER   4:gfafapp   €edeeee6   OEVEL®pMENT   ®F   ART   METAL



ffiffiRE  AMCoLENSES
are precision engineered

for specific  lighting applications.

JVLay we send The hew catalog?
ART METAL Catalog 255, dedicated to the advance-
ment  of  incandescent  lighting  through  original
research  development,  provides  detail`ed  in-
formation  on  Amcolens,  plus  factual
data  on  all  ART  METAL  lighting
equipment with unbiased test data
on lighting performance, eval.
uated  by  Electrical  Test-
ing I.aboratories, Inc.

Write to..

Tfae A|T  I |IAL company
CLEVELAND  3,  OHIO
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BYRNE  BUILDS
for  UNITED

Byrne  Canopy  Type  Doors  have,  for  many  years,  been  con-
sistently  specified   by  maior  air   lines  for  their  maintenance
hangars.  This Type  K  door  is  installed  at the  United  Air  Lines
Maintenclnce  Bclse  at South  Son  Francisco.

Built in two sections, one 103' and the other 77' wide, the door
provides  a  closure  180' x  50'.  The  sections  may  be  operated
individually  or  simultaneously.  They  cire  motor  operated,  up-
wcird-acting,  with  balanced  suspension  through  cables  which
trcinsmit dead  loads to compact counterweights.  Like  all  other
Byrne  Hangar  Doors,  this  installation  provides the features  of
fast operation .  .  . snug weathering .  . . minimum  maintenance
.  .  .  savings  in  floor  space  .  .  .  and  complete  safety  under  all
operating  and  weather  conditions.

Byrne  engineers  have  hcid  over  25  years'  experience  in  the
development  of  doors  of  all  kinds,  and  particularly  in  the
design  and  construction  of  hangar  doors.  Their  abilities  ccin
be  put to work for you  .  .  . at any time.
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(Condiruned frcim page 251)

ALUMINUM  ESCALATOR

EScahafors with ribbed risers of die-cast
aluminum are possible  because  of close
tolerances in  modern  die-casting  meth-
ods Dry the  Precision  Castings  Co.,  Inn.,
Faye#c®'i.JJc,  IV.  y.  They are expected to
improv`e  operation  and  incl`ease  safety,
as  well  as  reduce  weight.   OJi.s  EJct)ar!or
Co., 260 44th Av`e.,  New  York I,  N.  Y.

SIDING

•  Shadowgroove   Siding   o[  57{6-in.  Te"\-

pered Presdwood has  %-in.-wide by 3,{o-
in.-deep grooves, spaced 4 in. on center,
which  give  the  panels  the  appearance
of vertical board constl.uction. The ship-
lap edge treatment, with a 94-in. over.lap
on one  edge  and  a  1%-in.  underlap  on
the  opposite  edge,  forms  the  gI.oove  at
the joint. The siding is available in 4- by
8-ft   panels   or    any    combination    of
lengths  that  can  he  cut  from  a  16-ft
panel.  Shadowgroove  can  be  nailed  di-
rectly  to  studs  or  over  sheathing.  Ma-
8onite   Corp.,   444   W.   Washington   St.,
Chicago 2,  Ill,.

•  Cotored asl)estos  cement siding is merde
by  a  process  which  fuses  two  ceramic
colors  over  a firepl.oof asbestos  cement
core. The striated siding can bc washed
off with soap and water and never needs
painting. Shake Design Glatex comes in
27-in.-wide  shingles  and  is  available  in
Dover  White,  Meadow  Green,  Ranch
Brown,   Bamboo   Ivory   and   Sheffield
Gray. U. S. Gypsum Co., 300 W. Adams
St., Chicago 6,Ill,.

(Continued on page 262)



Aluminum Roof in
Np.  I  in  a  Series  on  pro.
Ieclive  finishes  for  archi-
tectural  aluminum.

+
On  the  Overly
aluminum  roof  for
WyomingstateHospital,
''Alodine`'  greatly

increases corrosion-
resistcince,   provides  a
mcitte-green   finish   that
simulates the  palina
of  copper  and  is  sun-
fast  and  stable,
reduces glare, and
masks  refleclivity.

`^/yoming  State  Hospital,  Evanst®h,  Wyoming

froof By: Overly Manufacturing  Co., Oreensburg,  Pa.

rw.ha{J|lod;z;ng ;S
AND  WHY  YOU  SHOULD  SPECIFY  IT.

''Alodizing"   is   a   process   using   the   ACP   chemical
"Alodine"  thcit  converts  the  aluminum  surface  to  a

continuous   non-metallic  layer.   It  adds  years  to  the
metcil's  resistance  to  corrosion,  and  provides  a  per-
fect   bond   for   pciint,   lacquer,  vitreous  enamel   and
adhesives.

One  type  of  ''Alodine"  protects  aluminum  yet  pre-
serves  The  original  appearance of  The  metcil;  another

produces  a  sun-fast  stable  green  that  ranges  from  a
grey-green   iridescence  to  the   deep  patinci   appear-
ance  of  weathered  copper;  still  another  produces  on
iridescent  brown.

All   types   reduce   glare   and   ref`ectivity.   All   add   to
oluminum`s  usefulness  and   durcibility,   porticulorly  at

the   seciside,   in   industrial  cirecis,  and   in   contact  with

mortar,

A  few  of  the  many  typical  building  products  that  should  be  Alodized:
Roofing, Siding,  Shingles,  Gutters, Spouting, Jalousies,  Screens,  Hardware,
Awnings,  Blinds,  Wall  Tile,  Sash  and  Door  Frames.,  Curtain  Wall  Panels,
Partitions,   Heat  and  Vent   Ducts,   Trim,   Cabinets,   Refrigerciting   and   Air
Conditioning,  Furniture  Equipment,  Light  Fixtures.

For  further  information  on  Alodized  aluminum,  and  other  applications  Of
the "Alodine"  finish, wr.Ite or call.

A/odine Trademark  Reg.  u.S.  Pat.  Off.
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(Continued f rorr. page 260)

COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS
• Two improved communicqtivn s.vstems
have  been  announced  by  E#ccHlonc -
one for schools and another for hospitals.

The School communication system in-
corporates  into   a   single  system  two-
way inl,ercommunication, paging, public
address, AM-FM radio,  alarm program
and time signal transmission. Single-and
dualnghannel  facilities  are  both  avail-
able.   The   dual   system   provides   two
separate  charmels  fol.  sound  programs

and  an additional one for intercom,  so
that three activities can be in progress at
once. The administrator's control station
pl`ovides instant two-way voice contact
with  every   classroom,   while  a  sound
control  rack  controls  the  other  opel.a-
tions.   Pushbutton   classroom   selectors
are  provided  for  program  distribution
at  the  rack.   Electronically  sinulated
siren and gong take priority over other
transmissions in the system.  Classroom
stations in surface wall-mounted models ,
have   red   "privaey   light"   to   advise
teacher that classroom is being called.

PROTECTED
for eutra-long lif e'.

Steel in cooling towers undergoes constant corrosive attack by
both water and water treatment chemicals. H&M combats this
rusting  .  .  .  adds years to fotuer Zz./e .  .  .  by  Protected  Steel,  a
new concept in steel protection.
H&M  steel  cabinets are kydraztz!.cc!Z?y painted  with Vinsynite,
Vinyl Zinc,  and chlorinated rubber.  Hydraulic painting /onces
these protections into openings  .  .  .  builds a solid wall against
moisture. H&M fans and shafts are Stainless Steel, rust-proof,
of course. Bolts are Everdur, for ease of future disassembly.
The  Protected  Steel  concept  is  the  concept  of complete  pro-
tection. That's what you get on every Halstead cooling tower.

a#d o#Jy  HW  o#ers

3F#grf rfkhiT#Tcefugiv,ns,  tl ul4
rotting  or fungus altock.
on   the   wetted   deck   Surfoae   agoinsl
rotting  or fungus altock.

Write for CatalogwT & CT 583
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BESSEAI[R   BUILD"6    .     PITTSBllRGIl   22,   l'A.

Multi  Audio-Visunl  Nurse  Call, per-
mits the nurse away from her station to
identify  and  accept  a  patient  call  and
carry  on a two-way  conversation with-
out  returning  to  the  desk.  The  highly
sensitive system provides faithful voic,e
reproduction and can transmit even the
faintest sounds. An emergency signaling
circuit  for  toilets  and  other  locations
operates   wit,h   repeating   chines   and
flashing light which can be extinguished
olily after the nurse has gone to the pa-
ti+eat.   Euecutone.   Irbc.,   445   Lexington
Ave.,  New York 47,  N.  Y.

• The   Aulh   andie-visual   rburse.s   call
enables  the  nurse,   at  her  station,  to
monitor   patients'   rcolns,   individually
or in  groups.  It  consists  of a two-way,
amplified  voice  communication  system
with  sensitive  microphone-speakers  at
the  nurses'  stations  as  well  as  at  the
patients'   hedsides.   The  nurse  is  also
supplied   with   an   auxiliary   telephone
handset.   The   Aulh   Electric   Co.,   Inc.,
Long  I8lend City, N. Y.

FORCED  AIR  HEATER
The   Lifeguard  model   gas-tired,   £onoed
air heater is designed for t,he new home
and   modernization   markets.   Pyro-ce-
ramic Armorcoat on the heating element
ensures against rust or burn-out.  Dual-
Safe  controls  include  a  safety  pilot,  a
high limit control against excessive ten-
peratures  and  an  extra  loo  per  cent,
watchdog control which will shut off all
gas to the unit in the event extraordinary
conditions impair the funct,ioning of the
standard  controls.  Day   ¢   Ivi.ghl  Di.t).,
Affilicded Gas Equiprneut, IrLc., 700 Rayal
Ooiks  Drive,  Mourouia,  Calif .

(Continnd on page 966)



Cost-cutting combination: GLAZED and UNGLAZED

STRUCTURAL  FACING  TILE
Here is a way to keep  school building and maintenance costs down -
and make classrooms more cheerful, too.

Structural Clay Facing Tile builds load-bearing partitions and permanent, colorful interior finish
ill ofle operation. For this kindergarten, natural clay unglazed units and soft green

glazed tile provide a pleasing contrast of colors and textures.

St.  Patrick High  School, Cl]icago,  Ill.
Edo ].  Belli, Architect

Y.M.C.A.  Swimming  Pool,  Oak  Park,  Ill.
Philip  D.  West,  Architect

I.;ncoln  Elementary  School,  Sterling,  Ill.
I.ouis Kingscott & Associates,  Architects

This scat is your
assurance of highest
quality Facing Tile.

FACING   TILE   INSTITUTE
152018lb  Street, N. W., Htedson  3-4200,  W7a§bington 6, D. C,

I_n. t!e..i_te:::±o_i _beii^er` FaFhs.Ti±. fonslrN¢Iion  these  coliibanies baue  contribltted  lo  ibis aduertisemeul.  CHHRLEsr[oN  CLAN  PDODUC:Tg}  Co.. C:hawleston 22, W. Va..  .  THE
CLAYcnAFt CO., Columbus 16,Ohio  .   MAPLETON  CLAY  PRODUCTS  CO.. Canton, Ohio  .   METROPOLITAN  BRICI{,  lNC.,Canton 2, Ohio   .   MCNEES.KITTANNING
CO.. Kittanning,  Pa.    .    NATCO  CORPoRATION,  Pittsburgh 22.  Pa.    .    STARK  CERAMICS,  lNC„  Canton  1.  Ohio    .    WESTVIRGINIA  BRICK  COW Charleston  24, W. Va.
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newest,  finest  lighting  for  scliools
First in its class! The new ``20/20" is designed to rate highest in lighting
efficiency, ease Of installation and economy Of operation. Restyled for added
attractiveness,  the  complete  line  offers  you  new  opportunity  to  provide
more  satisfactory  levels  Of  illumination  within  the  limits  Of  your  budget,

Available in:
•  2-lamp and 4-lamp 40W Fluorescent or Rapid Start
•  2-lamp,  4 and 8-foot Slimline
•  4-lamp,  4-foot Slimline
•  I  piece 8-foot channel using 4 40W lamps, 2 in parallel-

2 in tandem
•  Metal or styrene side panels

Available with Slide Grip Hanger for mounting anywhere
along the channel.

EI®clro Silv-A-King,  ot\e  of the  indu8try's mosl  compreh®nsiv®  sourc®8 for ®very lype  ®f lighling,  ®fier8  you
lwo manufuc\uring and shipping pain.a t® insure rapid delivery ®f Fluor®sc®nl, Incande8c®nl  and Floodlighling
nxlure8 for commercial and induslrial  use,  indoors and  ou.doors.   Only  Eleclro Silv-A-King  als® ®Rers  you
lh®  ``Ba8;c   uni\"  which  permils  ®a8y  int®rchang®abilify  of  7  Iuminari®8  on  ®n®   basic   cl`assis . . . and  lh®
``On®-Man"  Sp®®dy  Hanger  lhal  cuts  inslalldrion  man  hours  in  half.

For completely illustrated catalog, write to .  .  .
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ELECTRO  SILY-AIKING  CORP.
1535  S.  Pauline  SI.,  Chicago  8,  Illinois

Spruce  and  Walor Sls.,  Reading,  Pennsylvania



When  you   specify   siding  shingles,   select
those  that  add  most  to  the  home  you're
planning.  Any  of the  six  Nu-Grain  colors
add so much . .  . whether used alone, or in
combination   with   one   another.   There's
appeal,   too,   in   the   attractive   Nu-Grain
wood  shake  pattern.  And  the  clear,  pro-
nounced shadow lines of the shingles, when
laid, give that extra touch that really satis-
fies a client.

Low  upkeep.   Maintenance  costs  are
cut  to  a  minimum,  as  K&M  Nu-Grain

Shingles never require protective painting.
Made of asbestos fiber and portland cement,
they   won't   burn,    rot,   or   corrode.    In
fact, they become harder with age.

Details    in    Sweet's    Files.   See
Sweet's  Architectural  Files  for  additional
information  on  colorful  K&h4  Nu-Grain
Shingles.  And  while  you're  looking  them
up,   check   into   K&M   roofing   shingles.
They're partners in value with  K&M sid-
ing  shingles.  For  additional  details,  drop
us a line. We'll gladly send complete data.

KEASBEY   &    JVLATTISON
COMPANY     .     AMBLER      .      PENNSYLVANIA

S I L I CON E-I R FATE D,
so water runs off !

Water.borne  dirt,  which  ordinarily causes  streaks
under window sills and ocher trim  doesn't readily
gain   a   foothold   on   K&M   Nu-Grain   Siding
Shingles.  Water  .`balls  up"  instantly,  and  runs
right off these shingles.
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E= =i  PRODucTs
(Condinind f rcim page 962)

INSULATION
•  An  I.nsLiza!fori  bharLfecf which is  applied

to the exterior side of studs rather than
from  the  interior.  is  pre-cut  to  the  size
needed on the job and packaged in com-
pressed form, each carton containing an
amount  sufficient  to  insulate  the  walls
of  the  average  five-room  house.  After
removal from the carton each sheet,  as
shown  right,  is  stretched  to  its  fullest
dimension -49 in. by 8 ft 3 in. Because
the blaliket is longer than the sheathing,

the extra length protrudes and seals any
openings at the bottom plate. Reflective
Kimsul    "48"    Sheathing   Blanket   is
stapled  to  t,he  sheathing  hoard,  which

what
means a lot to you

```` when  specilying
DRINKING-WATER

EQUIPMENT
Here  you  see  men  testing,  hour  after  hour . . .
for capacity, for  leakage, for accuracy  of tern-
perature  and   refrigerant  controls,  for  correct
setting  of expansion  valves . . . for every factor
that can  mean  the  difference  between depend-
ability and  uncertainty.

lt's  factory-tests  like  these  that  make  the
Halsey Taylor nameplate your guide to assured
performance, no matter what cooler or fountain
you  specify !
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then is nailed to the exterior side of the
wall   studs,   or,   in   the   case   of  wood
sheathing,  stapled  directly  to  the  wall
studs.  It is installed prior to the place-
ment of warm air ducts, electrical wiring
and   plumbing,   thus   minimizing   me-
chanical damage to the insulation. Ki.m-
1]erly-Clerk Corp., Neench, Wis.

• Combinc[hon asbestos cnd altLmirunm im
suhahon blankets aITe being maLunfaLofuTed
for  16- and 24-in. joist centers to meet
unusually I.igid fire regulations.  Known
as IIifra Insulation Type 6AP and Type
4AP,   they   al.e   made   with   inorganic,
inert  asbestos.  The  asbestos  itself  will
withst,and temperatures of 800 F before
disintegrating.   It  is  shielded  on  both
sides ky aluminum sheets which have a
melting point of 1220 F and absorb and
emit heat, rays at a 3 per cent rate. Jrrfra
IrL§uhatiorL,   Inc.,    525   Broadway,    Neui
York, N. Y.

•  .A  sprayed foam  insulation  w:hick  aLdr
heres  to  practically  any  type  of clean,
dry  surface  and  also  to  moist  surfaces
will  covei.  any  irregular  surface  evenly.
It is sprayed as a liquid and, after a few
minut,es,  has  swollen  to  a  thick,  airy
cushion. After 15 min the foaming action
has   ceased,   leaving   a   normal-looking
semi-rigid insulation.  It is claimed that
Poly-Cell can be applied at any desired
t,hickness  in  one  coat,   the  most  eco-
nomical thickness being # to 1 in. It is
non-combustible and can be colored for
coo+ing.  In8ul-Mast,i,c  Corp. Of  America,
1444  Oliver  Bldg.,  Pittsburgh 22,  Pa.

INSULATING  BUII,DING  BOARD
A  btI{Jdi7?g  hoard  which  both  insulates
and  decorates  is  designed  for  restyling
in attics, garages, summer cottages, farm
buildings   and   commercial   struct,ures.
Strong,  rigid  and  lightweight,  No.  20
Insulating  Board  is  finished  in  light-
reflecting white. It protects against ter-
mites  and  dry  rot  and  has  a  flame-re-
sistant  surface.  The  boards  are  #  in.
thick,  4  f t  wide  and  come  in  lengths
of  6,  7,  8,  9,  10  and  12  ft.  Tfae  Cebt€#
Corp., `120  So.  Lasatle St., Chiccigo 3, _I_1}.

(Cordinned on page 270)
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For rmulti-room a,ir condwhoning . . .

New smaller UniTrane Uni
Everything you asked for in a com-

p]etely new line, completely new del

sign -tlie  new  Thane  UniTTane  air

conditiolLing units I  In  4  new sizes,

4 comp]ete]y new models  .  .  . salne

capacities  I)ut  reduced  dimelLsions!

ii:rife;un;n:Eph:rsiEari|¥:s!j:;::;I:s::i¥:p#ii!r;i,:yii:Eo:i:pT:i
You  asked  for a  new "slim  look." And the nez¢ Uni-

Fi:g??Eeg,#t!r:.2:5ec¥:ri!,#:m'.edFetoEdae;.;fe;di:!sif3gt=
You   asked   for   a   low   silhouelle.   And  the  7.ezu

r:%£g:inf#:gi°:swftiny:[FgiL°c¥'es'°h¥gi:oTkoi6d.g::#ic::

!eo:¥:s:k:i:ijao,`g!t:aEi!paff:oq#:.;;oepf.::g:et;g,;iogt#ii
whistle, whine or wheeze!



. . . now 25% slimmer!

ff::!n::i;kt:::ai:j;;i¥;siugiie;?.;ijafii:;igrnfi:fit:ii:fvig;
i"ul4dsi2regs.TT:t£FheeaE:uly£±unfttjtiea:ire:::Litit°±=Ln±:gt:°the

;¥tge:c:i::u;:o±:±de:¥:joro;i:g:.:p:L%u:a::¥rts#o=ur:::agnh¥ae:a=:¥¥ag¥:
Wanl lhe Facls?

SELi:®ulu±a::atnhceeb:::Tif:i:g%be¥Tbrba¥eet¥eFJVu¥tgci=
tLaactc¥o°sursure,nvii::3tnsTniANEsales0fficeorwriteTRANE,

Furniture by Midwest Furniture Showrooms, Mpls.

CenTravac hermetic cen-
trifugal  compressor.
Only one major moving
part. Starts, stops, runs
unattended. Automa-
tically ad].usts capacity
and  horse  power  from
100%  to  1097o  of load.

Cold    Cener®.®r    is    the
packaged  water  chiller
for Smaller installations.
Engineered , built, tested
and refrigerant-charged
at  factory.   10  to   100
tors.

C®nvecl®rs     replace
bulky radiators when it
is desired to leave exist-
ing  heating  system  in-
tact  and  use  transoln
model  UniTrane  units
for cooling only.\\

MANUFACTURINO   ENCINEERS

One source, ori,e responeivilky for..
Air Condittoring . Heating . Veutileing

Heat Tranofer Eqwipmeat

The Trane  Company, La  Crosse, Win.  .   Eastern Mfg.
Div., St!ranton, Pa. . Trane Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto

90 U.S.  and  17  Canadian Oflices



P R 0 I) U C T S

(Condinned from page 266)

INSULATING  BLOCKS
A. cellular gzass ineulaling Trralerial which
combines  both  insulation  and  ceramic
finish in a single block is called Duraface
Foamglas. It provides a durable, impact-
I`esisting   surface   with  high   insulating
and moisture-proof qualities.  Foaniglas
is  completely inorganic  and so  will not
rot  or  deteriorate  and  is  resist,ant  to
nearly all chemicals.  The blocks,  18 by
12  in.  and  either  3  or  4  in.  thick,  are

applied  with  hot  asphalt  or  a  cold  ad-
hestNe.   Pittsburgh  Coming   Corp.,   307
Fourth  Ave.,  Pittsburgh 22,  Pa.

tlgiv ultry
rzz7®Is  rdo. 1

plastic building panel
COLOR  .

A   choice   of  21    beautiful   colors

STRENGTH   .
Shower?L°p°;ct,.  fire;   wW:;hti'e°r?nd;

SIZES   .
Co„Ug::emdp,ae?ed,f:::ep::e'ssiz::

FINISH   .

:|*s:;Se::rwmpt::E'bife:ai::hde.si;i

uNll:ORMITY  .
Spec:a'su?::dbuec:;a:uai::ycecs:nt?:i

COST   ®

.a:i;;c:af%ec::in::;;!;yr:;i

More    and    more    architects    specify
glass-fiber    reinforced    plastic.    build-
ing  panels  for  functional  and  decora-
tive  applications.
Those   wanting   the   best   specify
STRUCTOGLAS.
STRUCTOGLAS  panels  are  made  by
an  exclusive  molding  process  that  as-
sures  extreme  and  consistent  accuracy
and  uniformity. That's why  none can
compare  with  STRUCT-
OGLAS  for  quality  .  .  .
durability  .  .  .  reliability.

For  coveplele  specifications,
Vvrite  for  Catalog  SL-46.

my,,i  .rs

reinforced  paneling

division  of
international   molded  plastics,  inc.

4390  west  35th  street  .  clevelond  9, ohio

INSTITUTIONAL

RESIDENTIAL

INDUSTRIAL
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PREFABRICATED  FIREPLACES

• The  Acom  FI.rcpzace,  designed  origi-
nally for Carl Koch's Acorn house, is now
available  commercially.  Installation re-
quires no masonry or st,ructural changes
and is easily adapted to existing house
plans.  It requires only a 6-in. flue. The
Acorn can be hung from the wall with
a modern  cantilever. effect or it can be
mounted on black wrought iron legs,  as
in  the  picture   above.   Acom  DcsI.grrs,
IT.c.,  Dept. 5-AR, Concord,  Mass.

• The Uni-bill Firepidce Can be reoessed
into  or  mounted  flush  with  any  wall
surface, combustible or non-combustible.
The  cantilevered  hearth,   15  in.  high,
burns wood up to 27 in. long. Except for
stainless  steel  trim,  the  unit is  prime-
coated   ready   to   he   painted.   Ur%.-bl.J!
Div., Vega Industries, Syracuse 5,  N. Y.

ELECTRIC  CEILING  VENTILATORS

Electric  ceiling apentilalors with oombinc\-
tion   grille   and   filter   unit   screen out
grease   and   dust.   Trade-Wind   Model
2501, which delivers 425 cfm, and Model
1501,    with    300    cfm,    are    optionally
equipped with the new fitter. The design
of the combination unit includes  a spe-
cial  grille  about  1  in.  deep  into  which
t,he cleanable metal filtel` is fitted. Tra}de-
Wind  Motorfans,  Inc.,  7755  Pararru)ant
Bhld.,  Rivera, Calif .

(Coulinued on page 274)



si`mpii`rr.ed  Open  EXpanse  de§i.gr

contributes  to  cleanliness . . . builds  lasting  good  will

I-:----:----:--=-__=::_:-:-:--:--:_--==::-:-::-i:_:_-:=_:-:

ecoiLomLes.
You achieve all 4 of these desirable

;io:g.tflsgrEeFhgokue;¥ootph?gies#ga#::
spTcl:usp:::sing,f.:e::stoio:£cl#itse:i

#L:f¥£:y£+u:S#ob8riin£AEb;:¥£i%isitn:s#e:i

behind-the-wall   carrier   fittings.   This

gr::.i:fit;inn::i;£ur:s;:t%p%:i;;;eg;£!t*fiag]i
of all the load, gives you an "age-proof "
installation that insures against the un-
timely obsolescence of your rooms.

|hael|:::d;v:ae¥!:edil;#o-::ni:u?en:sj;:EiEi
Zurn  System,  we  would  be  pleased  to

5::fayin°uuiyt°o:Ei::eis#E:k:ibLftosn|E:Cs:
essential   products.   Just  ask  for  the
American-Standard "Better Rest Room
Guide"  and  the  Zurn  booklet,   "You
Can Build It For Less A New Way."

American Radialor & Standard Sanitary Corporation, Piflsburgh, Pel.

J. A.  Zurn Mfg.  Co.  (Plumbing  Division),  Erie,  Pennsylvania

ARAERlcAN-Standard
off-the-floor  fixtures

installed  with and  supported  by  tlio

© =v=(Em®
give  you  these  important benefits-

1~ inslired s-nil'alioh

1~ simplified  maintenance

1~ modem appearance
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Eye corrrfori is all inportornd

The  famous  Day-Brite  LUVEX  "U"  pattern  for  classrooms

provides  ample  light  on  the  desk  lops  and  chalkboords
and an emphasis of light on the leacher's desk.

Western Carolina College ar Cullowhee inslalls
Day-Brile  LUVEX® fixtures  in  classrooms and
deparfmenls, symmelricol  strip in The library,
big  4  by  4  units  in  f he  main  reading  room.

Six  Associates,  Inc.,  Architects  of  Asheville,  designed  these

two recently completed science and library buildings . . . The

f amous Day-Brite LUVEX fixture was selected for classrooms

and departments - mirrored surface reflector strips for book

stacks - 4 by 4 units for the main reading room. How fully

their  choice  was  justified  is  shown  in  the  interior views pic-

tured on these pages.

'Iheir comment on the installation is interesting.

"Please say that the owners and architects are pleased indeed

with the lighting job that Day-Brite fixtures are doing at the

College  and  that  in  the  Library  reading  rooms,  which  are

used a great deal at night, the lighting is such that seeing is

effortless and at the same time the atmosphere is restful."

By  installing  LUVEX  fixtures,  full  advantage  was  derived

from  the  light-colored  walls  and  ceilings -since  I.UVEX

design combines 50%  #Pav4/Z lighting with 50% Jo4o#44/4;,¢

lighting, ceiling gloom is "washed out." This results in ade-

quate lighting PLUS all-important eye comfort.

CALL  OR  WRITE  YOUR  NEAREST  DAYI-BRITE  LIGHTING  REPRESENTATIVE  FOR

Day-Brite Lighting, Inc., 5465 Bulwer Ave., St. Louis 7, Missouri.

In Canada : Amalgamated Electric Corp., Ltd., Toronto 6, Ontario.



Lcirge    rooms    such   as   this    library

reading  room were, in the past, apt
to  suffer  the  discomforts  of  inade-

quate  lighting.  Not so with  this one.
Here,   Day-Brite's  big  4  by  4  units
become integrated into this speclac-
ulclr   ceiling,   and   in   addition,   pro-
vide  a  minimum  of  50  comfortcible

foot candles -enough light to read
the  smallest  text with  ease.

to w;estern Carol;ina Cotlege

Here, in the sewing lab
and  the  home  economics
kitchen,  LUVEX fixtures

are  mounted  on  eight-
inch   stems   across   the
width  of  rhe  room.
Comfort  is  not  dependent
upon  the  orientation  of
this  fixture  to   the
working  area.

iNFolunTioN  ®N  ANy  LiGHTING  pR®BLEAA

From   the   top   to   the   bottom   shelves   in   these
stacks an ample 30 to 40 ft. candles ollows swifl
and easy identification of any volume. A perfect
application  of  Day-Brite's  standard  single-lamp
STRIP   units  with   symmetric   polished   alzak
reflectors.

Ng;±ion' s Largest

#oa#mferacct%r]era#
I_ndu.strial Lighting
Equipmelit



Natural  drcilt  is   costly.   Steel   stacks   require  periodic
painting; still they rust cind corrode cind need repciir and

WING DRAFT INDUCER  SHOWING  AXIAL
FLOW   FAN   AND   BAROMETRIC   DAMPER

(Optional)

replacement. Brick chimneys
need   periodic   pointing.   A
Wing Inducer  and  an  inex-
pensive  stub  stack  to  clear
the  roof,  is  all  you  need.
And you get positive,  cide-
qucite   draft   Qt   cill   times,
regardless    ol    wind    or
wec[+hat.  Write   today   for
bulletin.  Use  the  coupon.
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PRODUCTS

(Condiruned from page 270)

SHEET  PLASTIC
Cas!  acryJI.c  Shee!  called  Plexiglas  R  is
lower  in  pl'ice  than  standard  Plexiglas,
depending on thickness and size.  It has
the same chemical and physical pl.oper-
ties  as  standard  Plexiglas  and  can  be
used for many of the same applications.
Rohm  &   Haas  Co.,  Washington  Square,
Phhadalphia,, Pa.

ELECTRIFIED  STEEL  FLOORING

Elecirifled cettwhr steel f looring combLlies
Milcor  Celluflor and Walker electl.ifica-
t,ion.   Milcor   Celluflor  is   a   steel  sub-
flooring which consists of hollow cellular
panels made up of formed sections spot-
welded  together.  The  design  of  these
structural  panels  provides  longitudinal
electrical    raceways    spaced   on   6-in.
centers. The raceways are electrified by
a  system  of  heater  ducts  and  service
fittings manufactured by  Wa[Zfacr Bras.,
Conshohocfacri, Pal. The combined system
gives  any  building  complete  electrical
f\exlbhity.   Inhad   Steel   Products   Co.,
4457  West  Burnhom  St.,  Mihooukee  4,
Tvis.

SAFETY  FLOORING

Hecaleel safdy floor arrrror o8Ln be u5sed in
new  concrete  floor  installations  or  in
conjunction wit,h a mastic fill on existing
concrete or new wood floors.  It forms a
continuous  steel  floor  armor  which  is
said   to   eliminate   cracking,   swelling,
warping  and shrinking  and  is  desiglied
to  take  the  brunt of rolling loads.  The
exposed steel surface is  18.15  sq in.  per
sq  ft  of  floor,  and  the  weight,  of  the
Hexshee\ is I.7 pE5£. Klemp Metal Grating
Corp., 6603 So. Melmina Ave., Chicago 38,
J''.

(Cowlinued on page 218)



NEW    FACTORY   FINISHED

-,-,,             '1

HARDWOOD    Pl.YW00D    PANELING

RODDIS  factory-finished  Craftwall  of-
fers  many  practical  and  econom-

ical   design  opportunities  in  creating
modern  interiors.  And  Craftwall  is  as
applicable to modernization  as to new
construction.

Manufactured so it can be used ver-
tically or horizontally, there is no limit
to the decorative combinations you can
develop  with  Craftwall.   The  various
styles  and  sizes  cut  economically,  too
- can be installed quickly - and there
is but little waste.

Roddis  factory-finished  Craftwall  is
as  beautiful  as  it  is  practical.  Offered
in 9 handsome hardwood; and Knotty
Pine,  panels  are  factory-finished  to
bring out natural beauties of the wood
- and to provide a durable, long-last-
ing finish that requires a minimum of
maintenance.   Roddiscraft  hardwood
moldings  and  trim  can  be  finished  to
match the paneling.

Ask your Roddiscraft representative
for Craftwall samples or send the cou-
pon below for information.

Craflwo//  design  suggeslions
. . . No. 3 of a series

Photograph     is    Walnut    Croftwall,     Style
loo.    This   illustrates   ci   design   that   solves
the  problem  of  coilings  in  excess  of  stand.
old   heigt`l,   Craftwoll   cut  to   stlort   lenglhs
completes    the    floor-to.ceiling    paneling,
and   the   ioint   is   covorod   through   use   of
a   clevor   cove   with   indirect   lighting.

RODDISCRAFT,   RODDIS   PLYWOOD   CORP.

Depl. AR-555, Morslifield,  Wis.

Gentlemen:   I  want  to  know  more  about  factol.y-finished
Craftwall.
Plcase send me  illustrated literature  and cost infonnation.

Name   ,.,

Firm....

Address    .

City   I ..., . State



FOR   BETTER   DEslfiN,   ECONOMY

I.  SHADE  SCREENING made with Kaiser Aluminum blocks
hot sun rays-keeps interiors a§ much as 15° cooler. Reduces
glare.  Won't  stain,  corrode  or  rust.  Improves  exteriors  by
providing clean, uniform, handsome window lines.

3.  WEATHERSTRIPPING and thresholds made with Kaiser
Aluminum give more economical protection against dirt,
dust, weather. Non-corrosive, and won't rust. Aluminum
weatherstripping retains spring tension after years of con-
tinuous use.
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2.  STAIR RAILINGS made with Kaiser Aluminum provide
bright  modern  accent.  And  aluminum's  beauty  lasts  with
minimum maintenance. Requires  no painting.  Light weight
means easier installation, lower costs.

4.  REVOLVING DOORS made with Kaiser Aluminum are light
in weight, light in feeling. Clean and modern in appearance.
Far easier to operate than old-style revolving doors. Can't
rust or corrode.



AND   BEAUTY. . . SPECIFY  ALUMINUM

5.  WINDOWS of any Style  made  with Kaiser Aluminum
give a  bright,  light  look that lasts for years.  Won't  shrink,
rattle, or leak. Never need paint. Never can mar exteriors
with red rust streaks.

ARCHITECTs and builders specify aluninrm
building products for commercial buildings to
complement their designs, to lower the cost of
construction, to provide modern beauty.

Almost any building product is beffer in alu-
minum because aluminum offers a combinafz.orz
of advantages no other material can match-
including light weight with strength, corrosion
resistance, long life, low maintenance, economy.

As a basic producer of aluminum our efforts
areputbehindthejobofservingmanufacturers

®

6.  WALL  PANELS prefabricated with Kaiser Aluminum  are
light in weight, easy to handle, economical to erect. Can be
fabricated in various handsome exterior designs. Narrower
wall  section  may  be  used-increasing  interior  floor  area.

-to help improve their products and reduce
costs.

Engineering assistance is available from our
qualified aluminum engineers. Or for names of
building products manufacturers who will be
glad to work with you, contact the Kaiser Alu-
minum sales office listed in your telephone di-
rectory. Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical  Sales,
Inc. GeneraJ Sales Office, Palmolive Bldg., Chi-
cago 11, Illinois; Exectzfr.ve Office, Kaiser Bldg.,
Oakland 12, California.

setting the pace-in 9rowlh, quality and service

Kaiser  Aluminum  helps  build  demand  for aluminum  building  products  like I'hese  lhrough

consistent,  colorful  advertising  in  national  magazines  like  Salurday  Evening  Post and  Time.
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WII,Elt
A..,tke«m  ROOF  DECK

designed  for a  wide  range  of applications
Airtherm Steel Deck
Sheets are furnished in
30" widths  (the widest
in the industry) with five
ribs spaced on 6" centers.
These ribs, 1 y8" deep,
have a bearing surface of
j/8" and a top opening of
only  9¢" wide.  These
wider, self-aligning sheets
mean fewer longitudinal
laps with resultant
savings in construction
tine and costs.

In this church the clllraclive appearclnce of

pointed  Airtherm  Roof  Deck adds funclionol
b®ouly lo the clean design

£#rhoenrgTSEigka¥g3r£#i:Sstee|roofinflat,pitchedorarched
construction.  It has been proved in installations as side walls,
partitions, canopies, and as a sub-base for concrete or aggregate
flooring.  This versatility, plus its attractive appearance, has led
to many unique applications in a wide range of structures.

Ie-OAuOE   AIRTHERM   ROOF   DECK                                               pROpERTiEs

Section  Modulus  (in.)  3                                                             .220
Moment of  Inertia  (in.)  4                                                      .263
Resisting  Moment (in  lbs.)                                                       3960

To care for all contingencies relative to geographical areas and
various purlin spacing, Airtherm Decking is also manufactured
in No. 22 Gauge and No. 20 Gauge mctal thicknesses.

For more eomplel®
information ¢onsull  our
colalog  ill  Sweel'$  2dAi,
o, w,i'e . , ,

JvtANUFACTURI NC  COJVIPANY
747  SOL.lh   Spring   Avenue

St.   Louie   10,   MiSS®ui.i

M.mb.rs Ntlal R.ol D®ek T.chnical ln.Ii.u..
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PRODUCTS

(Continued f rcim page 27 4)

WATER  COOLING
A. st:ngle-stye turbo  wcder-cooling  system
uses  a  new  design  approach  utilizing
a  single-stage,  cast-alulninum  impeller
wheel.  This  design  is  said  to  produce
high efficiency compression, rugged con-
struction   with   minimum   weight   and
bulk,   simplification  of  mechanical  de-
tails,   simplified   and   improved   lubri-
cating  system,   minimum  of  gasketed
joints,  ease  of servicing  and  suitability
for   automatic   operation.   yorfa   Carp.,
York, Pa.

ALUMINUM  SLIDING  DOORS

Aluminum sliding glass dooi`s that have
a  two-piece  sill  allow  installation  of  a
sub-sill   before   laying   of  the   filiished
floor. The sill track is installed after all
work  is  completed,  so  that  there  is  no
damage to the track. Bulb-type weather-
seal  is  used  in  the  jamb  frame,   and
double   pile-type   in   the   bottom   I.ail.
I.nd:man Corp., North Miami, Flo.

WINDOWS  AND  DOORS

Three  new  products  diaplayed  at  the
annual exhibit of the Northeastern Re-
tail  Lumbermen's  Assoc.  in  Newi  York
are shown above.  The Econovent  (left)
is  an  awning  window  designed  to  give
more  flexibility  in  fenestration  without
extra cost. The E-Z Hung door (center)
is a combinat,ion self-storing screen and
storm door. The Woodco sliding window
(right)  also has interchangeable screens
and glass panels. Gcncral WoodcraJ.I Co.,
Inc., North Bergen, N. J .

(Continued on page 980)



q4nMIAo:4flAedlM7§/OAA-/;mfallrio±pre/¢±o±erty./
Now . . . America's  /rf!   stylized   water

heater-2." co/or.

Through research
A3         .th

a better way

A.0.Smwh
PERMACLAS   DIVISION   .   KANKAKEE,   lLLINOIS

Plus . . . America's /rj/  "Eye-Hi"   tern-
perature control.

Plus . . . famous  exclusive  ZZEE7-W4££
design-cz»d higher inputs.

And . . . the o„/ry glass-lined  tank proved
by over 2,500,000 families.

A:Il  this .rn the  rriost  accef)led,  most  I)o¢ular,

glass-lined  water  heater  in  the  industry!
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PRODUCTS

THIS

COUPON
BRINGS  YOU

NEWEST

DATA  ON
INTERNATIONAl.-

ENCINEERED

.   INTERNATIONAL   STEEL   COMPANY
•  2051    Edga.  Slreel,  Evansville  7,  lI`diana
•        Send  me  without  obligation  my  personal  copy  of
•        the   new   1955   lnlemolionol   Doors   for   lnduslry
•         and   Avialion.

.    NAME AND  POSITION

FIRM

DOORS                            .   ADDRESS

newest addition To The
famous homes served by

lNTERNATloNAL

HANGAR  DoORs
International installations at Cessna
mark   the   newest   such   entrance
completed   for   a   major   aircraft
manufacturer  .  .  .  ranging  in  size
up to tlie world's largest.

For    Cessna    the    problem    was
similar   to   that   for   other   manu-
facturers  supplied  by  International
- I)uilding  a door that would pro-
vide  a  tight  closure;  operate  easily
in  all  weather;  and  could  be  pro-
duced  economically.  International's
experience  with  evel.y  type  of  avia-
lion  door  resul.ted  in  Cessna  select-
ing  those  illustrated.  The  growing
list   of   leading   names   served   by
International    Doors,    in    aviation
and  in  all  industries,  merits  your
consideration    when    planning    a
structure   demanding   doors   engi-
neered to provide the most efficient

g::rasnwc:e`;s.A;ch¥toescttuerca:nfiTei.cony.

The    above    detailed     drawing    of    a
typical   International   Turnover   Canopy
Door    illustrates    its    special    suitability
for    small    to    medium    openings    -
where   floor   space   and   interior   clear-
ance  are   limited.   Door  rises  vertically,
then    swings    out    and    up,    wilh    ap-
proximately     50°/o      of     door     height
proiecting   outside   as   a   ccinopy.   Of-
fers     exlra     protection     against     bad
weather.  Always  clear  of   usable  floor
space   in    opening   or   closing.

2051    EDGAR   ST.   .   EVANSVILLE   7,   INDIANA
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(Coutinaed from page 978)
CHALKBOARD
A. classroom chalkhoar.d which is chained
to  he  easier  to  install,  write  on  and
erase from is called the Benjamin Porce-
nell Chalkboard. Its surface is an inert,
vitreous  finish  which  will  not  fade  or
discolol` with age. Porcenell, being mois-
ture-proof and  non-absorbent,  will not
loosen  or  become mildewed  due  to  ex-
ce5sstIve use Of w8Lher.  Benjamin  Elecirie
Mfg. Co., Porcenell Cha:lkboard Din., De8
Pleines, Iu.

COMBINATION  DISPLAY  BOARDS

AL combinAI;hon  display  bocnd.  chalkboard
a7td corfahoard, framed in aluminum and
ready  to  hang  on  the  wall  from  con-
cealed hangers,  is recommended for of-
fice, conference room, schoolroom, sales
room, laboratory or shop. The Modular-
4 Multi-Units have an " Easy-Tilt" de-
vice  which  permits  the  bottom  of the
unit to be adjusted outward 11 in. fl'om
the wall. The corkboard can be used as
an  easel.  The  display  board  has  holes
drilled   on   I-in.   centers   to   receive   a
variety  of  hooks  and  hangers.   Weber
Coslelho Co., Chicago Hekyhi8,Ill.

SKYLIGHTS

Two  now   Marcolite  skylights  e[Ie  pro-
duced in  a cross  design  (shown  above)
and an octagonal shape. Both have self-
contained  curb  and  roof  flanges,  thus
eliniinating the need for curb construc-
tion   and   curb   flashing.   Corrugated,
translucent,   structural,   plastic   panels
diffuse all light and filter out a majority
of  ultraviolet  and  infrared  rays.   The
Marco   Co.,   45   Greeiowood   Ave.,   East
Ora,nge, N . J .

(Condinnd on page as4)



Ilo Lunch Served
One  look  and  it  is  obvious  thcit  this  is  a  financial  institution.  Yet  the  same

Formica   that  has   been   so   effectively   used   here   for  all   ''heavy   trc]ffic"
surfaces  is  hard  at  work  in  lhe  colorful  lunch  counter  on  the  corner,  the
hotel  down  the  street,  the  hospital,  school,  and  thousands  of  homes.
Formica  brings  long-lasting  beauty  with  low  maintenance  to  surfaces  in
nearly  any  surroundings.  In  the  Formica  Sunrise Line, styled  by Raymond
Loewy,   clre   the   high   style   colors  and   dignified   wood   grains  to   fit
any  fashion.

Seesweetsl#aorwriteforcopyofnewarchitecluralcatalog.

FORIWICA 4632  Spring Grove  Ave„  Cin.  32,  Ohio

ln  Canada:
Arnold  Bclnfield  &  Co.  Ltd.

Oakville,  Ontario.

Soutllwestern  Savings  &  Loan  Assn.,  l]oiiston,  Texas

Zimmerman  and  Bible,  Architects
Storecrafters,  Formica  Fabricator

DEMAIID THls  OmTIFioATioH

See;ng ;s bel;eu;ng.  If  tl);s u/4sbcoff idellt;ficat;on
;s not on the surface,  ills riol  FORMICA.

B8a473/ded

E6EPe
Pays  in  Performclnce
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fi
CROSS   S[CTIOM

cANOpy   eAcxpi*T(
OR   TOP   PLATE

-=J

Now  it's  pos-
sible  to  use  one
basicdie-formedexit

:ifr8enb:?ird°iun8gtauut±caf]yecn_;a.
verted  to  s-ingle  or  double
face use, The -Perfeclite Surface

_,,_,Unit,  is  mounted  from  top,  back,
side,  or from  a  pendant,  depending
00   your   requirements.  _wir_iflg.. is   flo
problem.. The .wireT::ay  si.mply  d!sengag.es

key  slots.  Tvio  f?.cTe. -styles  available
:gi

throu
hingel metal stencil face, 6" lett-ers on fired gre.en
or ured  glass  backingTo_r  6"   letters  oh  fired

combinations.ceramic -glass  panel i io  four  color

M:3:::gpflrlfue=?:::iceisxei:
Signs  .  .  .  die-formed,  easy_-to-

g[:sasc'k:lta:i?;''::Si!:':jfr;iiit{j:i::ijniti§:Cg:'i:£:;:;oi§j:;?

All  signs  are  fired  ceramic  colors -uncoflditionally
guntai"need.  Units  are  Underuriters  Laboratories,  lnc.,
approved,  and   coaply   with  National   Electrical   Code.

I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

THE   PEkFECLITE   C®NPANY
1457   Has.  40th   Screec
Cleveland  3.  Ohio---.---------------------
Please send me The Perfeclite  Data
Folder EX-5 5A.

NAME....................................................

ADDRESS..............,,......................-...........

CITY....„.........`........STATE.......................L___------------------------
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eox   FOR  s`mFACE   u^iiT

-`                                                                _---

-i-a:--
CEILING
MOUNTING

SIN6L£   FACE  SuRf*C[  UNIT

WALL
MOUNTING

to,_,.,+  uT,.`t
e*.`t

PENDANT
MOuNTINa



FLEXIBILITY  of  orrangemenl:  side   by  side,
one  over the other, on  opposite walls.  Each
has  compressor  cind  condenser  in  one  unit
for  easy,  nearby instollation.

Bfty Furness says :
"These built-in appliances

reflect the ciccent on  mod-
ern  living . . . their  beauty,
convenience   and   com-

pactness  insure the home-
owner`s  sc]tisfciction."

Design  kitchens  with  greater  freedom!

New  Westinghouse

Built-in  Refrigerator  and  Freezer

No  longer  need  you  be  restrained  by
conventional  refrigerator  and   freezer
requirements when you design contem-
porary kitchens. These handsome, new
built-in appliances offer wide flexibility
of arrangement; a high degree of space
orgaflization;  and  well-integrated  stor-
age of all foods, fresh and frozen. Avail-
able  in  Brushed  Chrome,  Sunshine
Yellow,   Cascade   Aqua   or   Gleaming
White,  this  built-in  pair  will  keynote
the trend to modern living.

The 8.3 cu. ft. Westinghouse Built-in

Refrigerator, Model BRH-80, has auto-
matic   defrosting,   adjustable   shelves,
door  shelves  and  a  giant  doublerdoor
crisper.   The   companion   6.3   cu.   ft.
Freezer, Model  BFH-60, has  a  roll-out
drawer for odd-shaped frozen packages
and  a  220-lb.  frozen  storage  capacity.

For   complete  details,  contact  your
distributor or write direct.

+++
WESTINOHOUSE  ELECTRIC  CORPORATION

Electric  Appliance  Division   .   Mansfleld,  Ohio

you CAN ®E£!±EE...If lT'swestin8house     ,
Makers  of  Refrigerators  .  Home  Freezers  .  Ranges  .  Laundromats  .  clothes  Dryers  .  Dishwashers  .  Water  Heaters  .  Vent  Fans  .  and  Food  Waste  Disposers



RA:Nj:€:`FTfe
FRESH

AIR

IN

SASH

ADJUSTABLE

FOR

INDIRECT

SCREENED

YENTllATloN

All-sash  romovable from  the  inside  for  easy  clean:ng.
Made  of   heavy  extruded   aluminum,   Complete   with'window    frame.    Factory    glazed.    No    Main'tenance.

Nothing  to  store.  Never  needs  pointing  or  puttying.
Write  for  informcition.

I--------------__--__
I  Chart of Standard Window  Sizes
I   Typical  Installation  Detciils

I   loccition  of  Fleetlite  lnstallcition  in  my cirea
I   Quotation  on  Windows for  Attached  Plans.

Gentlemen:   Plea§e  rush   the   material   checked
above.

Name

Address
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PRODUCTS

(Condin:ned f Tom page 280)

DESK  PUSHBUTTONS
Now  desk  pushbutton  selectors,  in  one-,
two-,  four-  and  six-button models,  are
magnified and have 42 printed designa-
tions   to   save   problems   of   lettering,
printing or typing.  The  case is molded
of  high-impact  styrene  and  the  finish
is lustrous gra\y.  Edwards Co.. Norwalh,
Ctorm.

LOW'-BRIGHTNESS  LOUVER

A` low-brightness louver for use Twith LLhe-
Blox recessed troffers has a high "visual
comfort   index"   because   of   parabolic
design   and   new   precision-rolled   cross
baffles  designed  for  excellent  diffusion
and  low  brightness.  It  is  made  of  #1
reflector  aluminum  and  finished  with
Alzak. The center V and cross baffle can
be removed ky pressing the hold locks.
The assembly is supported on chains for
rehalrl:frog. The Edwin F. Guth Co., 2645
Washington Bl»d., St,.  IJouis,  Mo.

RECESSED  I.IGHTING

A  reces8ed  i:rindescend  lighting  frotore,
available   in   square   and   rectangular
styles,  is  prewired  and  comes  with  a
variety  of lenses and  a broad range of
sizes,  from  60  to  300  watts.   The  re-
flector is fabricated from a single piece
of alunrinum  chemically  bl`ightened  to
obtain   maximum   light   output.   L].fe-
craft  Mfg.  Corp.,  8  East  36th  St.,  New
York '16,  N. Y.

COOLING  TOWER
A.  cooJjng  !otocr  claimed  to  be  an  ideal
outdoor water saver has a wetted deck
of redwood and corrosion-resistant parts.
It  has  a  low  silhouette  and  a  nat,ural
green  color  that  requires  no  painting.
The fan is driven by a low pumping head
water turbine which eliminates outdoor
electrical  connections.   Ken"Ird  Carp.,
4849  So.  Hanley  Rd., St. Lout,$  47,  Mo.



and practical

Cmaslanal®urarf
PLASTIC   UPHOLSTERY
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Give the finishf ng touch of good taste and convenience
to that home or commercial establishment you are planning.
You can with Masland Duran. Colors and patterns for
uflusual beauty on chairs, booths, stools . . . and all
types of furniture. Clients will like its scuff-resist-
ance, durability and the quick, easy way it can be kept
clean by occasional wiping. Many luxurious new patterns,
including textured effects. Write for samples.
The Masland Duraleather Co., Dept.  36, Phila.  34, Pa.



Always   Specify  Truscoh-Engineered  BLlildihg   Products-Including:
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Truscon  "O-T"  Steel  Joists foi. floor clnd
roof   supports.   They   are   lighl,   Slrong,
and  fire-resistant.  Eo§y  lo  handle,  lhey
lessen  the  time  and  labor  required  for
erecfioh,   save I in.aterial   jn   supporting
framework  and  foundations.

Truscon   Metal   Loth   for   better,  faster
plastering.   Accepted    by   a//   building
codes . . . easy to  erect,  easy  to form,
easy  to  work  over.  Special  accessories
to  meet  every  plostering  requirement.



Tomorrow's  PhysicisTs

Steel  Wintlows
in  University  of

Pennsylvania  Physics  Lab,
Philadelphia, Pa.

In corridors aod classrooms, a variety of Truscon Steel
Windows provides aa abundarlce of natural illumioatioo
ia tbe Dew Uoiversity of Pemsylvania Physics Lab.

Fuactiooal  io  design,  haodsome  in  appearance,  and
ecoflomical to maifltain, Truscoo Steel Windows are es-
pecially adaptable to moderfl school requiremeQts. Rigid,
heavy  frame  sectiofls  insure  loog,  satisfactory  service.
Solid broaze hardware will Dot rust or corrode. And you
cafl  choose from an almost etidless variety of sizes afld
types,  wheQ  you  specify Truscon-the  foremost line  of
metal windows  available  anywhere.

Many  designs  have  combiaed  varieties  of  Truscoo
Steel Windows to achieve beautiful as well as futictioflal
architectural effects. The Truscon line includes casemeat
and  awning windows in  both steel and aluminum, pic-
ture, double-huflg, ranch, basemetit, Dotlovan, detentioQ,
aad an uflexcelled choice of variatiofls.

SendthecouponforyourcopyofthecompleteTruscoa
Witidow  Catalog for your files.  Ifl  a hurry.?  You'll  fiad
details, sections, and sizes in Sweet's.

FIEF)UBLIC   STEEL
uovttardr&zSape;

Ofsfizderd,Sraoed,sife27?hedde

UNIVERSITY  OF  PENNSYLVANIA  PHYSICS  LAB.,  Philodelphia,  Pa.

ARCHITECTS:  Jas.  R.  Eidmonds,  Jr.,  Bcillimoro,  Md.  and  Willing,  Sins  a
Tcllbutt,  Philadelphia,  Pa.

GENERAL   CONTRACTOR:  The  Bclton  Construction  Corp.

TRuSCON   WINDOWS   USEDS  Donovan,  Architectural  Proiected,  Com.
merciol  Proiectod,  and  Maxim-Air  Steel  Windows.

TkuscoN  STEEL  DIVISION,
REPUBLIC  STEEL
3110  Alb®rt Str®®r
Youngstown  I, Ohlo
Please send me more details oa:
I Truscon Metal windows           I Truscon Metal I.ath
I Truscon ``O-T"  Steel Joists

Name

Company

Address

Zone_State
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It.s Never "Water O'v.er the Dam"

Leakpr®®f  TUB  HANGERS
Quality  can  be  built  into  every  bathroom  when  the vital spots  around
a   tub   are  permanently  leakproofed   with  LUCKE   Tub   Hangers.   You
can   always  rest  assured  of  complete  customer   satisfaction   with  this
easy  solution  to  a  sometimes  extremely  bothersome   problem.   Check
the advantages  .  .  .   the cost is so little for so much.  All the new Stcitler
Hotel  bathtub  installations  are   being   safeguarded  with  LUCKE  Leak-
proof Tub  Hangers:

1.   Seals   rim   p®rman®n.Iy   agaiilsl   waler
S®®Pag®.

•              2.   Tub   is  ®asily  l®vollod   with  Luck®  Tiib

4              .                 Hangers.
•         3.    EqL.alslipp®rl®rialleluds...eliminal®s

•                  slr®ins...  pr®v®nls  sagging.

•        4.   P®rf®rali®ns   ®n   tlpp®r   par.  of   hanger

5.                 form  base  for  wall  malor|a|.
•            5.   No  unSlghlly  crackS  occur  aHub rim lo

•                         harbor  dirl,  groas®  and  germs.

•   -Exc®II®n.for masonry and clll.yp®s ol wall.®ns.ru.ri®n.

\hrrl\e tor .®mp\®le lhI®rrnal\®n.

WIL[lAWI  a. [UCK[, lHC.
WILMETTE,  lLLINols
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I.ITERATURE

(ConliTund f ram page 228)

DIRECTIONAL  SIGNS
• D(.recfform! Si.gus is a  15-page booklet
containing  illustrations   and   specifica-
tions of interior inuminated directional
signs for  banks,  hotels and  other large
ha3LdingB.  Price  Bros.  Inc.,  4301-4305
W. Medison St., Chicago 24, Iu.*

CEMENT
•  Information on the uses,  applications
and specifications of portland  cements,
waterproofings  and  tile  grout  cement
is contained in a 25-page catalog. Medzzso
PortlcLnd    Ce:mend   Co.,   4000    Midland
Bldg.. Cleveland 45, Ohio.*

• An  eight-page  illustrated  folder   on
Embeco  Pre-Mid;ed  growl  a\nd  a`  4-DBLge
illustrated folder on Embeco Pre-M}.a;ed
mortar give complete directions for their
use,  as  well  as  describing their  charac-
teristies.  The Master Builders Co., 7046
Euelid Ave., Czeveland 3, Ohio.*

•  ropJ®.gh!cd Z}oo/s presents information
on  Vanco  stage  ventilating  skylights
and the following Vanco Plexiglas sky-
lights: Domelite,  Domelite and Ceiling-
Lite   combination   and   Dome-Air.   12
pp.   "us.   E.   Van   Noorden   Co.,   400
Magazine St., Boston 42, Mass.*

SKYLIGHTS  AND  VENTILATORS
•  Da)Ilighiing   with   Wascolile   ooritaius
specifications,  detail drawings and pho-
tos  of  a  complete  line  of  daylighting
products.  12  pp.  Wasco  Prodtacts,  Jrac.,
93P  Fowcett  Si.,  CcLmbridge  38,  Mass.*

MAIL  CHUTES
• Specifications, photographs and detail
drawings  of mail  chutes  are  given in  a
4-xpaLge  folder   from  Cutler   Mail   Chwle
Co.,   76    Anderson    Ave.,    Rochester   7,
N .  Y .*

HEATING  SYSTEMS
• A   complete   line   of   equipment   for
forced  hot  water  heating  systems  and
chilled   water   cooling   systems   is   de-
scribed in a 24-page, illustrated catalog.
Bell  &  Gossctt Co..  Morton Grove,  Iil.*

•  A 32-page handbook on eJecdr®.c Jica!ing
•contains information on designing,  cost

estimating and installing electric heating
systems. It includes a review of heating
fundamentals  and  charts  for  deterlnin-
ing heat,ing capacities of specific spaces.
Booklet 8-3768-8.  Wes!{.nghouse EJcc!ri.a
Corp., P . 0. Bow 9278, Pttts9urgh 30, _P.a_:

(Condirund on page 992)



When a door must do more than merely open and close,
the  effective  and  trouble-saving  solution  is  a  Jamison
Engineered Door. It's the answer to many different prob-
lems : sound reduction, temperature, pressure, humidity,
materials handling, gas isolation, corrosion, impact, visi-

bility, safety or security. Or maybe you need a door that's
unusual in size, shape, or the way it opens. Whatever the

problem, Jamison brings to it more than 50 years of ex-
perience in developing cold storage and special-purpose
doors.  Send  the  coupon  now  for  specific  information.

I_I,===----_-__===.I-I_I-______---I
i   :X:']¥:ENRECDo,:°s:o?a:'ev:S:°oNR coMPANv
I      HACERSTOWN,  MD.,  u.S.A.

I     Without  obligation,  I'd  like  your  recommendations  on
I     doorthat  must
I

I     Company
I     Address
I__

I

I

II
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300  PARK  AVENUE,  NEW
YORK.  Arch:   Emery  Roth  &
Sous.    Contr:    Uris    Brothers.

ku|pdt,ohn:uorj:i,:;w4g-1;,„Ty![erui:

i:or:I  fl°opoarq¥oe  scj?Ilo:itdh 8c`i:::
glass   above.  Ventilators   open

::i.u#:yayfraks.bnuri;d`Lnagckc-of:
wall  to  sill  height.

¥:I;i::nfedfrn:c::a:L?;P,;onct:i,n::n|:
neer.

Neun  Lupton  Sfmplf/fed
Curtain~Wall  System

Luplon-Engineered . . .
Luplon-Ivlade . . . Luplonllnslalled

!ripm|8;#`ah;ii:i.:iT:;:if:;sf:%?;:gii!a:i;,;;c;:;i;In;it;e:a:dd:j¥;?i;it¥:¥nj,:a:t:o;,sna:fff':si:a:I::i:

;le:r:t::l:oTrap,:i;e:Tiro:;t!ol#tfhig:ouv:i:d:e:=rsa:hoot:z::gs?t#cf,



FAIRCHILD  ENGINE  & AIRCRAFT  COMPANY,  DEER  PARK,  LONG
JLSuLp4o¥CuTt.a¥:wl3aip]8;§i:in?hiy£:Stin,Cn°:fiac:y'bp;:i££8::rswa[PddthBui[odde:i;

H ere's  the  curtain-wall  /o#  design  -  Lupton
Manufdct„re] ~ I.aptor\ Instdlh

Eehsiisg:,eTe:txht:triicorapwpae`;,s:snt:mdeocf::sdne::ngemx,iebsi.lityof

;::::d:ie::;::d;:I::mdu`;i:::i:[¥t:o±€!;°S:yci';:a:;:I:£;:I:ydpaid::I:::ri:i::t§

:i;:°cV:fur:c:i:I:;¥:i;¥t!:r::[S¥:::¥;:,§ki:ai::£8:[#r:ae::

:g::u¥:::::s:;St:rEdc:t:::s;:ff:et%:=::P:e:a.t¢::Sg:o:jstu::u:Et::a:

i;n§;::;;;::t§§±:i:s::;;:±§:i;;n¥j::;i:;§¥j;:[c;h;o;i:;;;Efu{p;§j
A  COMPLETE   SYSTEM

;I:a,p:s:t;b;,;;::i::iu:r:es:i:;:;rbf:e:s|,ae,Yu:n¥thei%griTaf,on:c,hu!i;I;|¥t

:::tjc[£:jcnk€nsgecet;::;si=pt:?rti:g£Iayc.Ompleteinspection

INSTALLATION   ECONOMIES
All-season  installation  from  within  the  building  -

;:::g::§ofi:epida:::riiiji;:C}itiL:°O:ria±::ntu::ee!§:t:fln£:ti!;e€::I:sL=
For  data  sheets  and  Lupton  help  in  your  planning,
write  or wire  .  .  .

MICHAEL  FLYNN  MANUFACTURING  CO.
MAIN  OFFICE  AND  PLANT:   700  E.  Godfrey  Ave.,  Phila.  24,  Pa.`     NEW  YORK -51  E.  42nd  St.,  New York  17,  N.  Y.

LOS  ANGELES  -  672  S.  I.afayette  Park  Place,  Los  Angeles  57,  Gal.
STOCKTON  -  1441  Fremont  St.,  Stocktoa,  Cat.

KANSAS  CITY
(Herb  W.  George)   9209  Cherry  St.,  Kansas  City  5,  Mo.

CINCINNATI-De  Sales  Bldg.,  1620  Medison  Rd.,  Cincianati  6,  0.

LUPTON

::L°:'in:ixesie€!a;Sj'thn:„Vteh::[£aftn°sr:iagopnaqa:ed::i:in:£:d./::'e,esE::tssoendtfsuftdeed.
Lupton  steel  industrial  windows  in  factory.

!a:;i'£:§i:;i:ii:±j:ii¥!';v;:§¥:Oil;¥j¥kai;:j{:1::c§oijn§el::o:!P;t:i§:g£:i;;f{:;Fsu:I:ci{;:i::ssii:¥g;ie:e£;i

SCHOOL  OF  DESIGN,  NORTH  CAROLINA  STATE  COLLEGE,  RALEIGH,  N.  C.

&i:itL:::u:d::s::le:rip:LL::'''aa:F:X:g°]nu:ia:PfL§#srsv:e:£ti[lc:of::::?rt£;inc::dia:b:e¥a!`|ha%:dter#yL!:tL:¥:

Metal Windows and Curtain-Walls



LITERATURE

ARcllI,ECT:

Gill,  Horroll  &  Associates

toNSul.TING   [NGIN[[R:

Zumwal.  &  Vinther

Am   coNDiTloNIIIo
CONTR^CTOR:

Son  P.  Wollace &  Company

(^11 ot  Dallas, rex.)

The  Women's  Activities   Building  on  the  Texas   State   Fair
Grounds, Dallas, is the largest air conditioned banquet area in
the Southwest. The scene of international displays at Fair time,
and   of  innumerable  conventions   and  banquets  throughout
the year,  this  massive  hall  demands  air  conditioning  of great
capacity and flexibility to offset widely varying heat loads.

These  cooling  requirements  are  met  with  a  series  of  Marlo
Ceiling  Type  Air  Handling  Units-compactly  designed  and
unobtrusively installed to provide the greatest cooling efficiency
in the least amount of space.

The  complete  line  of  Marlo  quality  equipment  provides  a

practical answer to any air conditioning problem, large or small.
Write to Marlo today for complete information  and literature.

SEE  OUR  BuuETIN  "  swEEr's  cAIAioG
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(C:ondinued f rom page 288)

KITCHENS
• A  20-page  brochure  presents  kitchen
layouts  and  gives  suggestions  for  color
coordinating  accessories.  25¢.  Cap}.fo!
Kihehens,  Newark,  N.  J.

•  Appliances  for  your  Electrical  Home
contains  24  pages  of  illustrations,  de-
scriptions   and   specifications   of  home
appliances    including    water    heaters,
laundry equipment, air conditioners and
kitchen equipment.

• A 24-page brochure offers descriptions
and   illustrations   of   kitchen   storage
cabinets  and  accessories.  Gcr}eraz  Ezec-
iric Co., Louisville,  Ky.*

SPACE  SAVERS
• The use o£ Uniofold and Unitslide told-
ing walls to create flexible room space is
covered  in  a  4-page,  illustrated  folder
fro:in  John  T.   Fail.hurst  Co.,   Inc.,  45
West 45ih St.,  New  York 36,  N. Y.*

•Multi-purpose foldaway equipment, in-
cluding  band  stands,  bleachers,  stages,
tables  and  benches,  is  described  in  a
4-page  illustrated  brochure.  Hazdeman-
Holrme  Mfg.  Co.,  2580  University  Ave.,
St.  Paul 44,  Minn.*

• A   detailed   description   of   movable
metal  walls  is  provided  in  a  68-page
catalog illustrated  with  sectional  draw-
ings  and  photographs.   The  A4i.Zds   Co.,
965 Wayside Rd., Cleveland 40, Ohi,o.*

INCINERATION  PLANTS
Incineration   plants   for   cities   is   the
subject  of  a   24-page  brochure  which
offers descriptive data, photographs and
engineering    dr8NIings.     Pittsburgh-Des
Moines  Steel  Co.,  Neville  Island,  Pitts-
burgh 25, Pa.

CONSTRUCTION  SYSTEMS
Systems Of Lighiweighi Consiruet,ion out-
lines  uses,  installation  procedures  and
specificat,ions   of   vermiculite   products
and  includes  a  summary  of  fire  tests
and r8L+ings. Zonolihe Co., 435 S. Lasalle
St., Chicago 3,  11,I.

SUSPENDED  CEILINGS
Specificatious    for    suspended    ceilings
of metal lath and plaster are available
in   a   4-page   illustrated   folder.   J`4le!az
Lath    Mfrs.    Assoc.,    Engineers    Bidg.,
Clevehod 44, Ohio.*

(Condinnd on page 296)



this
issue  of Architectural  Record

carries the  largest volume  of

advertisingaever published by an

architectural magazine  281  pages

Why?  Unprecedented sales opportunities in the architect-
and engineer-designed building market of course, but
equally important-
increasing recogndon b)i building product ed;vertisers that one
magorine, Architectural Record, gives them thrif tyo VERIFIABLE
co!i)erage Of those architects cnd engineers who plan . . .

. . . 94f7{o Of all architect-designed rronresidendal beiiding

. . . 73fJ(o Of all architect-desigrnd residential biiriding



Th.rough its mqpy y?ars of extensive research SEALUXE engineering`des'o"grtyj'omardfirffigfiwfofTfuoNEW

aluminum grid, amd, window frcrme become one

the    BROWNE    BilFolding    Facade
(Model    11    Series   200)

sormething new and,er the swm I
•  COMBINES  FACADE  GRID  WITH  WINDOW  FRAME.  Eliminates  window  frame

which is now a part of the  grid.
•  AFFORDS  A  WATER  BAR  AROUND  ENTIRE  PERIMETER  OF  WINDOW.

•  AFFORDS  A  CONVENTIONAL  REVEAL.

•  ELIMINATES  CAULKING.
•  COMPLETE  aluminum  grid,  no  steel.

•  Tested  at  30 pounds  per  square  inch  under  hydraulic  pressure.

•  Eliminates all screws.

•  Opens for  inside  cleaning  and/or  controllable  draft-free  ventilation.

•  Equipped  with  special  air conditioning locks . . . manual  or mechanical operation.

•  Accommodates  single  or double  glazing with  removable  glazing  beads.  It  may  be  table

glazed. Replacements can be made by building maintenance department without disturb-
ing occupants.

•  Custom made  in  any size.   Maximum  width  of  10'  0".

Avedal>Ee in aluninun, bronee  or  8tal;ndes8  steal

Watch
for  these  new
products.
Available  soon

Sealuxe    Engineering

tSERIES   loo,  Model  60  (operates  to  inside)
SERIES   100,   Model   61    (operates   to   outside)
SERIES   300,   Model   43-A

has  area;ted  al  Manual  of  Techniques  a,nd  E\  Dictionary  of  Devices  tor
metal  glass  facading.  Write  for  TECHNICAL  &  PICTORIAL  DATA.

N    A    T    I    O    N    W    I    D    E                    F    I    E    L    D

..i-------.
J.   P.   TRAVIS,   Pr®Si.d®nl

Dalha8   .   New  York   .   Chicago   .   LS,psAmgales   .   Des  Moine8
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SERVICES

"Mircwle8  in  Metals"



CONCEPT  IN   FAOADE§
heowber, better,  inproved  fa,ca,des at 1,ower  cost!

otfoer    SEALUXE    ENGINEER[D    p7.od%cts..

BROWNE   Windows
Folding   Flue
Psychiolric
underwriler's  Labeled

Thermo-Vista   Model   51-A

Venlilaling   Picture  Window
Model  42-A

Uni-Core   Panels

lMPORTANT  NOTE!  UNIVERSAL,  the  leader  for  over  30  years,

uni-Fins   (Rectangular  and
Polygonal)

Cellular  Spandrels  and
Fascios

Dormer  Surroilnds
H®rizonlal   Solar  Shades
Vertical  Weather  Conlrols
S®Iar  Canopies   (Eyebrows)
Display  Frames

continues  to  set  the  pace  in  window  and  metal  glass
facading.  There  are  no better materials  available than non-ferrous  metals  and glass,  if used properly.

I   N   C   L   U   D   I   N   C        E   R   E   C   I   I   O   N        0   N        A   L   L        P   R   O   D   U   C   T   S
"Miraele8  in  Metals"

universal
eorporatEon

BPAT.  FEND.

•   Engineering

•  Manufacturing

•   lnstallalion

I.  P.  TRA.YIS,  Pr®sid®nl

Dallas   .   New  York   .   Chica,go   .   Log  Amgehes   .   Des  Moine8

1111               _1111

ELffiE
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3Z„-„„,y ®f  Biiilllin  SII®wers
PIIJs  Enduring   QUALITY

...ql  LESS   COST!

•'In-a-Wall"  Weisway Cabinet Showers provide the

luxurious effect of built-in construction at a cost which
makes them practical for homes in almost every

price class.  Weisways are complete,  self-contained  units-
entirely independent of the building structure-not
affected  by  shrinkage of surrounding materials.

Precision-built,  of service-tested  materials,  Weisways
are guaranteed leakproof,  provide long years of de-

pendable service. Vitreous porcelain enamel on one-piece
receptor or heavy guage iron.  Foot~Grip,  No-Slip
floor is  equally  safe, wet  or  dry;  easy  to  keep  clean
and sanitary. No lead pans required,  no special
treatinent of building walls or floor.

Write now for catalog showing complete Weisway
line with  detailed specifications.

W5ei§„ap CABINET
SHOWERS

HENRT   VVEIS  N\F®.  CO.,  lNC„  503  WeisuJay  Bldg.,   Elhbart,  Indiana
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I.ITERATURE

(Coindinund from page 292)

ENTRANCES,  REVOLVING  DOORS

Crane  aluminum  entrances,  window
walls,  doors,  revolving  doors  and  hard-
ware are detailed in a 12-page illustrated
bToch:\ire. Crane Fullvie'u) Glass Door Co.,
4500-10  No.  Clarh  St.,  Chicago  40,  Iu.

SILENCER

A  20-page  booklet  describes  A!.rcousla)I
units  for  silencing  air  conditioning sys-
tems.  Included  are  complete  specifica-
tions and an outline of how to solve air
conditioning  noise  pl.oblems.  Jridus!ri.a!/
Sound   Control,    Inc.,   45   Granky   St;.,
Hartf ord, Corm.

LIGHTING
•  RLM St,cnd,ard Speeifroahone cove;its 4]
different types of incandescent and fluo-
rescent  industrial  lighting  units.  ELM
Standards   Insthuhe,  Sui,te  818,  326  W.
Mndison St., Chicago 6,  11:I.

• A 20-page  Boofa!e£ 8-4556-8  gives the
basic  requirements  for  school  lighting
systems.  It discusses both new installa-
tions   and  relighting  projects   and  in-
cludes several lighting layouts.  Wes!I.ng-
house   Elecirie   Corp.,   P.O.   Boat   2099,
Pthsburgh 30. Pa.

WINDOWS
• Wood window  units  are  explained  in
detail with section drawings and photo-
graphs  in  a  22-page  catalog  available
from  the   Andersen   Corp.,   Bayport,
Mire.*

•  At]fo-fofa   windows   with   torque   bar
operation  are  described  and illustrated
in    a   4-page    foldel..    Lndmarb    Carp.,
44400  Biscayne  ENrd.,  No. Miami, Fha.*

•  Insulating  windows  and  screens  are
discussed  in  a  4-page  folder  issued  ky
the  SmAIll  Homes  Council,  University  Of
luinois, Urbarra, Itl.

GLASS  BLOCKS
• A   4-page   folder   describes   Owens-
Illinois  No.  80-F  glass  block  designed
for  southern  exposures,  and  includes  a
light prediction chart. Kz.mbJc GJass Co.,
Toledo 4 , Ohio.

• An   8-page   booklet   shows  in   det,ail
t,he performance of St4n!rol glass block.
Pittsburgh   Coming   Corp.,   4    Galeuiay
Ctr., P"sburgh 22. Pa.*



RUSTIOLEUM
®

See  locol  classif ied  telephone
dir®clory   under   Rust   Preventives  or
Pain.s  tor  nearest  Rust-OIeum
lnduslrial  Dislribulor.

see Rust-OIeum
appl.led directly Over
sound rusted surfaces
in  y®ilr  Own  plant.
Get proof of performance right in your own plant!
See  Rust-OIeum  769  Damp-Proof  Red  Primer
applied over yo"r ozun rusted metal after simple
scraping and wire-brushing to remove rust scale
and loose rust. Rust-Oleum's spec!.Ofdy-processed
fish  oil  vehicle penetrates  rust  to bare metal -
saving time, labor and money.
Rust-OIeum finish coatings in Aluminum, Gray,
•White,  Black, Orange,  Blue,  Yellow, Green and
others  provide both  A"sC  Prec)enc!.on and  Dcco-
rac!.I)e Bcattcy./ Specify Rust-Oleum for new con-
struction, maintenance and re-modeling. See

Sweet's  for  catalog and  nearest
Rust-Oleum  Industrial  Distributor,
or clip coupon to your letterhead . . .
There   ls   Only   One  Rust.OIeum.   It  is  as  Dis-
Iinclive  as  Your  Own  Fingerprinl.

I
I

i     ATTACH   TO   YOUR   BUSINESS  I.ETTERHEAD
I     AND  MAIL  TO;
I

i     Ru.t-OI®llm Corf.®rlti®n,  230.  O.k.®n S.., Evdi...on,Ill.
I  pleose  show  Me  the         I  :e,SetumAPoP;i::lieu:te:fMReuts:i!

Rust.OIeum    "RListed

i:nn.,:I   Demonstra-                  SurfacesinMyplont.             i
I  Complete   Literature           I  Nearest   Rust-OIeum   ln-i

with  color  chart.                            dustriol  Distributor.                  I
I

I
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Modeln  ul8ht'In8
fo,a

Modeln  ulblaly

NEO-RAY
LOUVRED  CEILING

willt  Fa.tory  Prefabricated  Alignmenl

Pot..No..  2',689,026

See  our  colalog   in   Sweel's  Architecturcil   File  see. 30a

NE

MANUFACTURERS    OF    LICHTINC    f lxTURES    INCLUDINC:

-c=+_ra='S
L®vm.  (.ilingf          .          tol®.SI.i.          .           Lumille.I.       .       XI.el`.VIJ   I(VT  Tr®fler.
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And   when   it   comes   lo   lighting,   the
specs called for NEO-RAY CU  Louvred
Ceilings  with  3"  x  3"  x  3"  cells  .  .  .
hinged  sections,  continuous  unbroken
louver    pattern    in    all    directions.    It
blends  perfectly with  the. modern  sur-
roundings  .  .  .  and  provides  correct,
comfortable  lighting  so  necessary in a
library.

". . . the new library I\ad \® be
not  Only  a  fEne  fvne\I®nal  buEld-
ing,  but  also  genuinely  ex|.res-
sEve   ®f  EI   Pas®  and  the  S®ulh-
west."   u\3II\y   plus   beauty   lo
crea.e  a  s\ructiire  ®t  maximum
e''Iciency.

Perhclps   Neo-Ray   LOUVRED   CEIL-

INGS  can  fit into your  plans.  Our  en-

gineering   staff  is  ready  to  assist  in
the  creation  and  development  of  any
special  louvred  ceiling  designs.

Send  for  NEW  LOuVRED
CEILINC  catalog  No. 544



„show.use floor for smart shops

Sales -wise  mer-

chants  know  the  im.

portance  of  proper

merchandising  sur.

roundings.  No  part of the  store "backdrops" goods

for sale more than the /oar.

So  naturally,  retailers  are  turning  to  Vina-Lux

vinyl-asl)estos tile as a basic "selling floor surface".

Its  balanced  range  of  colors  with  superior  light

reflectance -its cushioned resiliency underfoot -

and its smooth  easy-to.clean surface all combine to

make it a logical  choice.

America's leering stores,  in  increasing number,  are

choosing Vina-Lux to  help sell  goods-and  to  keep

Toyshop      .      Neiman-Marcus     .      Dallas

floor costs down. Architects are finding it the answer

not  only  to  store  floor  problems,  but  for  schools,

hospitals  and  other  kinds  of  pul)lic  buildings.

Perhaps Vina-Lux can help you solve a knotty floor

problem.  Drop  us  a  line  and  we'll  be glad  to have

a  representative  give  you  the whole  story  on  this

better  resilient  flooring.

REINFOICED VINYL    TIL[

AZROCK   PRODUCTS   DIVISION    .    UVALDE   ROCK   ASPHALT   CO.

FROST  BANK  BullDING   .   SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS

MAKERS  0f  VINA-LuX   .   AZROCK   .    DURACO  .  AZPHLEX`
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Another
TECHIllcAL   ACHIEVEMENT
for

I..-N`.L|

Dust can  ruin  valuable
instruments.  Usual  clearl
AETNAWALl   iiistallation
assured  trouble.free
operation,  evell  during
drilling.     '

The  housing  of  this  sensitive  electronic  equipment  presented

a  three-way  problem-sound  control,  dust  control  and  speed  of  installation.

AETNAWALL  was  the  obvious  answer!

Wherever  quality  production,  experienced  engineering  ability,  faithful  follow-through

and  prompt  delivery  are  essential,  American  industry,  as  it  has  for  over  a

quarter  of  a  century,  specifies  AETNAWALL.

Specially.designed
sound.absorbent I)anels

were engilieered  and
developed to cut down

on  the  I)nusual
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-and  he  knows  at  close  range-that  an
accident means serious personal tragedy to the worker as well
as financial and production problems to the plant.

It's a fortunate worker who is employed by one of the pro-
gressive firms which have taken the practical step that assz4res
safety  against  slipping  accidents . . . by  installing  ALGRlp . . .
the world's only Abrasive Roned Steel Floor Plate. Oily, wet or
greasy-level or on slope-the ALGRlp floor is foot-safe for the
worker . . . safe against skidding for material-handling equipment
. . . because ALGRlp's uniformly and deeply embedded abrasive
keeps it safe . . . year in,  year out.

ALGRlp  maintains  itself . . . cuts  accidents . . . and  insurance
costs . . . to help pay for itself.

A.W.ALGR|PsA+I:LA:i:EOE°pLLLAETDE

ALLGHlp ~ Approved for Sofety by Underwriters'  Iirhorctories.

AI.AN  WOOD  STEEL,  COMPANY

Cohsliohocken,  Pa.

Please send A.W. ALGRlp Booklet AL-2

Other  products;  A.W.   SUPER-DIAMOND   Rolled   Steel   Floor  Plato-Plolos
•-Sheets-Strip-(Alloy and Special Grades)
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QUOTES   FROM   PARTICIPANTS

(Continued f rom page 4.57)

outdoors are merging .... The tendeney is
toward  the  free  flow  of space  to  achieve
the   illusion   of  more   space   than   exists.
Living  rooms,  dining  rooms,  entry  halls,
stair  halls,  play  areas,  even  kitchens  (in
servantless households) are I)ecoming sub-
divisions  of the  major living  area.  Fortu-
mtely,  the  bedrooms  are  still  private."
--Willf am W. Landsl)erg

"Architects   should   think   a   little   more

al)out  two  problems:  (1)  providing  more
privacy~to  make  up  for  what  we  are
losing  in  our   work-a-day   lives  and   (2)
thinking  in  terms  of  fewer  materials -
more and more good design is becoming a
process  of  elimination." -Wln. Lyman

Like "plan freedom together with pleasing
space  concepts  fol.  interiors  and  a  close
relationship with the exterior."  Dislike "a
frequently  found  clumsy heaviness  in  ex-
terior expression." -Fred L. Markhaln

Like  "visual spaciousness  even  in limited
space;  abundance  of  light,  air,  sunshine;
easily    maintained,    hard    and    smooth
surfaces;   convenience   of  built-in   equip-
ment  and  furniture."  Dislike  "arbitrary
and  undisciplined  freedom  with  structure
and form ; lack of co6rdination of mechani-
Gal work with structure. House is basically
`cellular,'    each    requiring   pr!.2)oq);    fl`om

sound,  vision,  odor,  moisture,  light,  etc.
Open   `space  dividers'  ignore  this  fact."
- George Matsumoto

"The  house  is  getting  smaller  as  we  get

more   gadgets,   e.g.,   a   dishwasher   costs
$200, so we talre $200 out of the house size.
I  think that we  are I.eaching the  point of
diminishing returns.  One  can  make  space
multi-usable  as  in  a  trailer,   airplane  or
pullmanngar, but the cost of that multi-use
is  reaching  the  point  where  it  would  he
cheaper to build more space ....  A change
in  thinking  concerning  the  living  I'oom,
study,   etc.,   seems   to   be   taking   place
though  not  yet  completely  realized.  The
old-fashioned   farm   kitchen -a   family
room  with  kitchen,  piano,  T.V.,  sewing,
fireplace, hobby (not shop) - seems to be
coming   back.   The   old-fashioned   sitting
room or parlor (a small formal living room)
is  provided  for  quiet  and  for  guests  not
yet  taken into  the  inner  family  circle -
the  Japanese  foreigners'  room  idea." -
Fi.ancis Joseph Mccarthy

Like   "trend   toward   simple   straightfol.-
ward   solutious   reflecting   contemporary
trends;  honest  use  of  materials;  use  of
the  module  to  achieve  discipline  and  to
malre   use  of  components;   inter-relating
rooms  and  parts  to  the  whole;  emphasis
onexteriorspaceplanning.''Dislike``build-
ings  not  related  to  their  sites;  too  much

(Continued on page 306)



Nature is a hap|.y part

of the modern classroom
"Daylight Wall" classroom is a happier classroom because it       are lower than in many other types of construction.

oesn't  shut  nature  out  .   .   .  or  children  in.                                                    In cold climates,  your daylight walls should  be  74crmo¢cz„e*
Clear glass from wall  to  wall   and   sill  to  ceiling  gives  the       insulating glass  for  maximum  comfort  and  heating  economy.

hole room  a  feeling  of bright alertness and openness.                          Write  for  your  free  copy  of fzozo /a  Gc!  uMc!wrc-Q"a/8.;jJ fc.gfeJ/or
Cuts  costs,   too.   Artificial   lighting  isn't  needed   so   much.        ScAoo/  C%a./drc".    Dept.    4155,   Libbey.Owens.Ford  Glass  Com-

here's less wall area to paint and maintain,  and building costs        pany,  608  Madison  Avenue,  Toledo  3,  Ohio.                             ®

THERMOPANE   .   PLATE  GLASS   .   WINDOW   CLASS

BAVELI©fflFT  wAELn]§
...THAT  LET  YOU   SEE

LIBBEY.OWENS.FORD   CLASS   CO.,   TOLEDO,    OHIO



WHY  (RANE  DURA(LAY

N  LARGE  HOSPITAL
New Mozel  House Addition

to  (hicogo's  Edgewqter

Hospital  specifies  (RANE

Mazel  House Addill®n, Edgewater Hospital, Chicago, Illinois. Ai.chitoct: Edwol.d
P.  Steinberg.    Cenercil  Contractor:  Gust  K.  Newberg  Construclion  Co.  Plumbing
Contraclor:  World  Plumbing  Compc]ny.

ae

Large hospital plumbing fixtures are frequently
subject to severe thermal shock while in use. The
result is crazing and cracking of the fixture . .  .
and  a  need  for replacement long  before it has
given its money's worth in service.

But  that  doesn't  happen  when  you  specify
Crane fixtures.

Because large Crane hospital fixtures are made
of Duraclay-a special vitreous glazed earthen-
ware  developed  in  the  Crane  laboratories.

Crane May® .urge®II.  scrub-up .Ink of Duroclay,  permits surgeon lo
Scrub  to shoulder wilhout touching  nan-Sterile  parls  of fixture.   Dial-a.o
foot pedal mixing valve for hot or cold  water, or mixed flow.
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IS  A  MUST

FIXTURES
Duraclay is unaffected by thermal shock and is
impervioustoacidsandstainsthataffectordinary
hospital fixtures.

Crane  offers  a  complete  line  of hospital  fix-
tures,  all designed in cooperation with hospital
authorities  for  specific  hospital  use.   All  are
equipped with famous Dial-ese controls.

Before you finish your plans  for building  or
remodeling a hospital,  it would be a good idea
to check up on  Crane hospital fixtures.   Don't
you agree?

Palionl'.  balhi.oom  with  Crane Whirlton  siphon iet closet with  inlegrol
{bedpan  lugs.  Crane  bedpan  cleansing  fixture,  Neuday  porcelain  one-

mel  both,  and  Norwicl`  vitreous  china  lavatory.

Crane Yale wash-lip Sink of Durclclay with fool pedal mixing valve which  may
be elevated to clecin lhe floor. At left of piclure, is pre-nalcil shower with lhermo-
static  control  valve  and  dial  thermometer  volume  conlrol.    Hose  and  Shampoo
attachment.   Vacuum  breaker sofeguards sterile  water supply.

Crane  pre-n®l.I  both  of Duraclay.   Cul-out sides  for  ease  of  access.   Thermo-
Stciticolly  controlled   water  supply.  Vacuum   breaker  safeguards  sterile  water
supply  against siphonoge.   Deviator spout for  diverting  wcller lo  spray.



Let's talk "DARK  ACCENTS"
For mullions, spandrels, and trim.

With  Alberene  Stone - in  tones  that  range  from  silvery .gray  to
dark  gray;  greenish  blue to  black;  and jet  black.

Alberene  Stone - £fae  7iclfz4ra!J  sL.Zz.cc!Jc  stone - offers  durable  "dark
accent"  beauty.  Its low  absorbency,  fine grain  and  absence  oJ`f strati-
fication  prevent  chipping  and  cracking  in  freezing  weather.  Its  all-
silicate`  mineral   components   resist   chemical   attack   and   loss   of
surface polish.

Alberene  Stone  can  be  cut  into  sections-as  thin  as  %"  and  11/4".
It  offers  designers  economy,  and  increased  flexibility  in  design -
such  as  greater depth  of  reveal  in  spandrels.

For information  and technical  assistance,  address:  Alberene  Stone
•  Corporation,  419  Fourth  Avenue,  New  York  16,  N. Y.

flELBERERIE  SFT®RIE
aproap6des LOW A[BSORBEry£_Y
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QUOTES   FROM   PARTICIPANTS

(Coutiruned f Tom pa,ge 302)

I.elialice  on worn  clich6s;  over-use  of glass
as    a   substitute    foI.   design."-Bruce
Mccal.ty

Like  "experimentation,  disci.pZc.r}ed  design,
economical  detailing."  Dislike  "sentimen-
(.alism, ostentation." -John M. Morse

"space   alTangement  is  a  multi-sensoI`ial

affair   with   quite   8   few   senses  involved
apart  from  the  eye.   We  listen  subcon-
sciously to minute reverberation coming to
us  from  room  expansions  here  and  there,
oul` locomotion has sense impl`essions as its
accompaniment.  The space is  never  with-
out  matel.ial  enclosure  with  thermal  and
olfactol.y  appeal.  And  architectural  space
has different form from Euclidism space -
always  `direction,'  emphasized  by  surface
and  color  treatment  and  by  openings  of
the   enclosure ....  Materials   are   over-
stressed, psychologically speaking, as `nov-
elties.'  Material assembly must endure fol`
an  amortisation  period,  without fatiguing
impl.ession   of   obsolesence.   The   human
material   with   its   responsibilities   is   the
oldest  the   architect   has  to  handle." -
Richard J. Neutra

Like  "simple  design,  open  planning,  use
of color,  large  glass  areas  if properly  ori-
entated  for  view,  privacy  and  climate."
Dislike  "use  of too  many  different  mate-
rials,badcirculat.ioninplanning,trickynon-
essential detail." -Harry E. Ormston

Like  "consideration  of individual's  needs
not  only  physical  but  emotional;  increas-
ingly greater deliverance from the shackles
of trends; functionalism without early at-
tendant stability." Dislike "fadism ; use of
the  same  tricks,  mannerisms  and  clich6s;
apparent disregard in plan for the fact that
certain aspects of housekeeping, in spite of
mechal]ical  inventions,  are  still  disagree-
able,  particularly from  the  standpeint  of
noise,   such   as   garbage   disposers,   dish-
washers, etc." -Vladimir Ossipoff

"The custom-designed nduse may be con-

sidered the most complicated of buildings.
It is designed to satisfy functions that are
often in conflict with each other.  Usually
there is  a limiting budget to further frus-
trate the architect." -Aaron Resnick

"The  need for  planning for economy  is  a

challeng\e  that  is  evolving  a  vocabulary
of special  design  with  an  applicability  to
contemporary  needs  that  is  begilming  to
rival  that  of  the  standard  plans  of  the
past." .--Carleton R. Richmond, Jr.

I-gr*



without costly duct systar!s I
Modine  AIRditioiiers*are  the  modern,
economical way to air-condition  old  or
new buildings
Modine  AIRditioners  eliminate expensive duct systems
and  structural  alterations.   Cold  water  from  a  central
chiller  is   piped   to   each   unit   for   summer   cooling.
Heating water is supplied by  a central boiler. The  same

piping - water  supply  and  drain  -  serves  for  both
cooling  and  heating.  Yet,  AIRditioners  are  individu-
ally controllable by room  occupants.

Choice  of  four  distinct  types.  Contact  the  Modine
representative listed  in  your  classified  phone  book or
write  for  Bulletin  754-D   -   MODINE  MFG.  CO.,
1510  DeKoven Ave.,  Racine,  Wisconsin.

* Trademark

CEILING  MODELS    -deluxe       OVERHEAD  MODELS-avail-

rnnsj.tas,,fa°t:oen:Ps°asveed fi:::h::8    :|[i ¥itdh fi°i:e[?i:::ujsep'jen-
wall  space. furred  overhead space.

CONCEALED  MODELS    -             CONSOLE  MODELS     -for

!f;rgso::e,tfa:fi,;o:ne;a5;,t::-:E,e.wDa: i    ![:;:ai;e:sn!o:,nr::i;¥c:a!sg:t!3[,.
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E L E CT F= I F LO a F3
...because this  structural  floor

1.   Conorol  Milch®ll  Field  Airport  T®rminal
Milwauk®®,  Wis.
A/chi.locl:  Milwouk®®  County  Archil®cts'   Office
ControcloJ:  Milwoukeo  County  Canst.  Dept.

2.   Conlrol  OfFlc®  Bldg„  Dopl.  of  Employmonl
Socram®nto,  Calif .
Archjlecl:   Calif.  Slol®  D®pt.  of  Public  Wks.,

Div.  of  Archil®cturo
Conlroctor:  Coorgo  A.   Fullor  Co.

3.   Conorol  Tolophon®  Co.,  Sonta  Monica,  Cali{.
Archi.tect:  Albort  C.  Martin  &  As3oc.
ControctoJ;  Ceorgo  A.  fuller  Co.

4.   City-County  Bldg.,  Doll.oil,  Mich.
Archi.tecl:   Horloy,   EHington  a  Day
Contraclo/:  Bryont  &  Detwilor

5.   Ford  Molor  Adminislrotion  Bldg.
Son  Jose,  Calif.
Archi'lecl:  Alb®rt  Kahn  Associal®d  Archil®cls

&  Engineers,   lnc.
C:onlroclor;   I.  H.  Pomor®v

6.   Stoto  Offic®  BIdg.,  Pittsburgh,  Po.
Archi.loct:  Altonhof  &  Bown
Controclor¢  Ncrvarro  Corp.

7.   Offlco  Building  for  ll`o  Norfolk  Division
®f  The  Texas  Co.,  Norfolk,  Vo.

Archi.Iect:   i.  Brodford  Tazowell
Contractor;   Doylo  &  Russell

8.   Standard-Thompson  Co.,  Vandalio,  0.
Arch;Iecl:   Lorenz  &  Williams
Conlroclor:  Maxon  Construction  Co.

9.   Ponnsylvonia  Thr®sh®rmon  &  Farmers
Insurance  Co.,  Harrisburg,  Pa.

Archi.tecl:   Edmund  C.  Good
Conlroctor:   Rittor  Brotl`oi.s

10.   wast  P®nn  Power  Co.  Office  Bldg.
Creensburg,   Po.
A/chjlecl;  Hoffmcln  a  Crumplon
Controclor;  a.  H.  Martin  Associalos
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USED   FF=OM   COAST  TO   COAST
system  has  unlimited  electrical  availability  ±±±jJ± rig±± j[|!

Fenestra*  Electrifloort  has  been
chosen for  these new  office build-
ings,  state  and  federal  buildings,
aixportteminals,plantofficebuild-
ings and for other ma].or buildings
all across the country.
Why Electrifloor?
First,   you  can  install  electrical,
telephone  or  intercommunication
outlets in any or every square foot
of floor space .  . . any £®.me.  Desks
and partitions can be moved, office
layout  changed,  or  new  electrical
eduipment  installed  without  the
trouble and expense of tearing up
walls and floors for new wiring.
Second,  you  actually  save money
on    construction    costs,    because
Electrifloor is a cellular structural
subfloor and electrical raceway sys-
ten  all in one.  Its unique design
combines  such  light  weight  with

such  great   strength   that   struc-
tural  steel   and  foundation  costs
are reduced.
'IThird, your building goes up faster.
The clean,  dry  Electrifloor panels
go in quickly, and, as soon as a few
panels are laid and interlocked on
each floor, they immediately form
a  flat,  smooth  working  platfomi
and material storage space for the
contractor.
Investigate  Electrifloor   for   your
next building.  To utflize all of its
advantages, you should design the
building  around  it.  Get  complete
details, now, before you start your
plans.  Fenestra's nationwide sales
organization  will  co-operate  with
and assist you. Write Detroit Steel
Products  Co.,  Dept.  AR-5,  2252
East Grand Boulevard, Detroit 11,
Michigan.                               #rademark

CTRIFLOOR
Floor with a Future. . .U nl imited.

89

Exclusive  Features
of ELECTF31 FLOOR

I .  Big, four-inch handholes in the header
ducts for easiest possible access to wire-
carrying cells.
2.  Capacity of cells is 23€-3 times greater
than most other ceuular floors,  protect-
ing against dangerous crowding of wires.
3.  Flat,  smooth  surface  saves  concrete
fill   and   provides   utmost   economy   in
preparation of finished flooring.
4.  Because of the flat plate construction
any depth Fenestra panel can be designed
as a lateral diaphragm for resistance  to
wind,   bomb  shock  and  seismic  loads.
5.  Designed  for  greater  strength  with
lighter dead weight, giving you unusual
structural design economy.
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H®wT®Spe(ifyAhAbrqsiveTreqd
lh.I will I.sl llie life ®f y®i.r building

EZZRE

There are  four factors that make  an  abrasive  metal  tread  safe
4#d durable:  (I)  Weight of the  abrasive granules  per square
foot,  (2)  size of the granules,  (3)  uniformity of  distribution,
(4)  average  number  of  granules  per representative  square.
Feralun  abrasive  metal  treads  are  quality-designed  and  made.
They  have  a  full  measure  of  non-Slip  granules.  And  they are
cast  to  last  the  life  of  your  building.  For  handy  reference,
here's  a  simple  short  form  specification:

as::::i:::::_:`-::':,-:::i:-:::.::::-::-:--:::`-:--:;::::-:-:I::-granules  embedded  in  the   top  metal  surface  not   less
than  I/16  inches  while  the  matrix  is  in  a  molten  state.
Size   of  nan-slip  gI`anules  shall  range  fl.om  #16  to  #24
and  distributed  unif ormly  over  the  surface  in  such  a
marmer  that  not   less  than  an  aver.age  of  ninet.y   (90)
individual  granules  can  be  counted  in  any  t,hl.ee  repre-
sentative  I/2"  x  I/2"  squares  of  any  portion  of  the
finished  sul.face.
Pattern  of  f inished  abrasive  surface  shall  be  either
nhatchedL   nflutedn   or   nplain",   as  required.     Of   (Fera-
lun,  Alunalun,   Bronzalun,   Nioalun)   nan-slip  abrasive
metal,   as  fabricated  by  the  American  Abl`asive  Metals
Company,   Irvington,   N.   J.,   or  of  approved  equivalent
in  kind,   quality,.  function  and  characteristics.

Why FERALUN
provides ldsling s.fely

¥:::jtsa£:nu:;:et:uacct:dtr€:to:oegnrt:pthp::natfs„"
removed and acid is used to eat away the metal
base so as to isolate the actual abrasive content
of  the  tread.)  Note the  full and even distribu-
tion of abrasive-for greater safety, longer wear.

;i::jjt§s§e:a:i:;i;j{;u;e§:,:njdjt£:a:::n;;;g::;::;t;:e:::fa:;::::::"

SEE  SWEETS  CATALOG-12b/Am.

FERALUN
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QUOTES  FROM  PARTICIPANTS

(Continued from page 306)

"The thing that we like most about pres-

ent-day   houses   is   the   improvement   in
kitchen   and  bath   design,   and   also  the
general  use  or  family  room.   We  dislike
very   much   materials  .  .  . that   date   or
cheapen a house." - Moreland  Griffith
Smith

Houses  "are  getting  more open,  airy  and
larger. I especially like the fact that more
floor space  is  being  devoted to  the living
areas  of  the  house." -William  Rowe
Smith

"Houses  are  becoming  less  stark,  having

more   warmth   and   a   better   feeling  for
materials."    DisliLe   "the   I]ox-like   glass
type  that  generally  seems  foreign  to  its
setting." - Louis F. Southerland

Like  "recognition  of  patter.ns  of  `family'
life  in  design  resulting  in  new  opportuni-
ties   for   cl'eative   living." -Calvin   C.
Straub

Like "simplicity  of  plan; ease  of  mainte-
nonce;  directness;  flow  of space;  indoor-
outdoor living; informality." Dislike "mis-
use  of  large  glass  areas;  clich6s  such  as
`planters';lackofstor8geforbulkyarticles;

too `clinical' look." -Carl A. Strauss

On fewer partitions:  "all elements should
appear to float - as all space seems larger
by  the  use  of glass  or  open  space  above
head height." - Robert W. Vahlberg

Like   "open   planning,   forthright   use   of
materials,   general   clean   lines."   Dislike
"lack of thorough study often evideDt, re-

sulting in  disturbing forms, - exhibition-
ism."  Note  "slight  retirement  from  un-
inhibited  open  planning,  still  seeking  its
virtues." - F. Talbott Wilson

"I like the keener awareness by the public

of the beauty of structure in houses, which
is  sweeping  act.oss  the  country.  I  believe
that from this acceptance, newer forms in
structure  will  emerge  in  creative  work.
.  .  .  I   dislike  the  seeming  similarity  in
usage  and  appeal.once  of  exposed  struc-
ture, the horizontal beam and the vertical
glass ....  Lack    of   imagination    could
lead to stagnation." - Wor]ey K. Wong

LiLe   "thoroughly   integrated   design   of
space, form, detail, function so that living
in   a   house   is   a   motivating   experience
which   enhances   the   owner's   particular
way  of  life."   Dislike  "misused  clich6s."
- Thomas W. D. Wright

Like  "warmth  of  natural  woods,  bright
colors  for  contrast,  simple  planning  and.
detailing,  proper  use  of modern  materials
- minus  frills." - John G. York



COIwl-ET.TION  RULES
The  Leather  in  Decoration  Design  Competition  in-

cludes five  classifications:  I  Furniture ;  11  Architec-

ture;    Ill    Decorative   Accessories;    IV    Decorative

Design for  Printing, Tooling, or Embossing; V Com-

plete  Room  Setting.

i.   Tl`e  competition   is  open  to  all   practicing  de-
signers,    decorators,    and    architects.    A    cordial

invitation  is  issued  especially  to  memtiers  of  the
A.I.D.,   I.D.I.  and   A.I.A.  to   I)articipate.

2.   Entrants  may  siibmit  a  single  design  ill  one  or

more of the five classifications,  The  bonus  prize of

Sloco   will   bo   awarded   in  addition  to  one  of  the
five  winners.

3.   Each  design  submitted   must  be   presented  on
18  by  24  inch  white  artist  board.  Designs  may  be

in  black  and  white  oi color.

4.   Entries will  be tal)bed witll  numbers on labels so

that   judging  will   be   done   without   identification.

Designers  are   requested  to   have   designs  Photo-
stated  prior to  mailing.

5.   Winning  designs   will   become   tlie   property   ol
Tlie   Upliolstery   Leathei   Group   and   will   be   pro.

flnnouncjng
AN   IMPORTANT  COIVIPETITION

The Upholstery Leather Group, a non-profit association
of American tanners  of upholstery leathers,  announces
a Leather in Decoration  Design Competition.

The   purpose   of  this   competition   is   to   encourage
American  designers to use  leather for home decoration
in   imaginative  ways.   Because   Europeans   have   used
leather in exciting as well as practical ways for centuries,
and  as  a  salute  to  the A.I.D.  Floating Conference  and
Tour  of  Europe,  this  competition  will  be  sub-titled
"European inspired-American created."

Awards  will  total  $6000:  $1000  being  given  for  the
best entry in each of five classifications, and an additional
$1000 being awarded for the most original use of leather
in  any one of the  five classifications.

The coupon below will bring you an amplification and
explanation of the competition rules, as well as a wealth
of information on the latest developments in upholstery
leather.  Fill it out  and  return it today!

sented  at  the  1956  Leather  in  Decoration  Show  in

January.   Any  otrior  designs  selected   to   be   pre-
sented  at  tl`e  show  will   be  included  only  with  the

written  i]ermission  of  the  desigiier.

6.   Winning  designs   in  the   Leather   in   Decoration

Show  will   receive   national   magazine,   newspaper,

TV and  radio  publicity and  advertising. All  publicity

al`d  advertising  will  be  handled  by  Tlie  Upholstery

Leather  Group.

7.   Ttle  competition  will   run  from   May   I   througl`

July   15.  All  entries  must  tie  postmarked   prior  to
July   15,   1955,   and   sent  to   Design   Competition,
Tlie    Upholstery    Leathei   Group,    141    East   44th

Street.  New  York  17.  New  York.

8.   Winners  will  be  announced  at  the  1956  Loathei

in  Decoration  Show  in  January,  1956.

The  decision  of  the  judges  shall  b8  final.

J udges for the competition will be leading designers
and  authorities  on  design,   he8dod  I)y  C.  Eugene
Stephenson,    President,    American    Institute    of
Decorators.

Only genuine lealherwears as well as it looks

The uph®lslery [ealher Croup, lnc.
D®pl.  25,141   E®sl 44lh  S.ro®l,
New York  17, N. Y.

Plecise send me amplification of the rules for
the  Leather  in  Decoration  Design  Competi-
tion.  Also  send  me  your  kit  of  up-to-date
facts on  genuine  upholstery  leather.
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An  Architectural  Achievement

New Home of Panellil,  Incorporated

Skokie,  Illinois

Contemporaryprecisionkeynotestheentrance
to Panellit, Incorporated's new home. Seven
landscaped acres, with ample parking space,
provideanidealsettingforpanellit'sengineer-
ing and manufacturing of industrial controls
-many vital  in  Atomic  Energy production.
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uNnI]ffAIMItNNNrsto7)d/deed7)edie

Here is Dubin and Dubin's successful solution to special problems in
lighting,  air conditioning  and  communications.  They  provided  many

quiet, well-lighted and ventilated work areas - all virtually dust-free -
for Pane]lit's  designers and engineers.

This new 82,000 sq. ft.  building of steel, concrete and brick houses
office, factory and assembly space.

Also,  special  attention  was  given  to  the  personal  comfort  of  the
employees:  immaculate First Aid  and  Rest  Rooms,  Lockers,  Kitchen
and Cafeteria.  The  Reception Room,  too, reflects the  progressive  out-
look  found  at Panellit.  Naturally,  Westinghouse  Water  Coolers  were
specified to contribute to this atmosphere of quiet and comfort.

WA]3B

'3-gallon

Fan

Ai,   Cooled

WA'7B
'7-gallon

Fan

Ai,  (ooled

WW14B

14-gallon

Water  Cooled

WW20B
20-gallon

Water  (oolod



Dubin and  Dubin, Architects, made sure with

Westin8house   Water   C00lers-the choice of more and more leading
architects  and  construction  engineers.  This  ever-increasing stamp of approval is in recognition
of the superior quality and performance built  into  every Westinghouse Water Cooler.

Quiet...Dependableoperation is assured with the new Solenoid Water

Valve. There's no stem packing to leak, no moving parts to wear out. And the entire water system
is completely sealed in-for years of maintenance-free  service.

Superior  Performance from Automatic Stream Height Regulator.  No  spurt,
no splash, no  dribble - regardless of water  pressure changes.  Patented  Pre-Cooler  and  Super
Sub-Cooler deliver more cold water for less money.  Cold waste water pre-cools incoming water
. . . sub-cools hot refrigerant.

Greater  Economy -Only Westinghouse offers  Dual  Electric Control  at no  extra

cost.  Either the finger tip or toe tip control operates  bubbler  valve  electrically.  Stainless  steel,
splash-proof top  is  sanitary,  unbreakable.  And every Westinghouse Water Cooler is covered by
5-year Guarant`6e Plan.

FREE  WESTINGHOuSE   F.AY-WAY  COMPUTER
shows at a glance how many hundreds of dollars the Westinghouse Pay-Way
Plan can save every year. Based on extensive time and motion studies, this
Plan  can  indicate  savings  of as much  as  $350  for  every  50  employees!  To
determine  savings  under the  Pay-Way  Plan  see  this  handy Westinghouse
computer.  Call  your  Westinghouse  Water  Cooler  Distributor  today.  He's
listed in the Yellow Pages of your telephone  directory.

you CAW ®E SuftE ...If lT.S

WSEeB

8-ga''o"

Slali(  Ail  C®olod

Explosion.Piool

Westinghouse
WESTINGHOUSE   ELECTRIC   CORPORATION

Electric    Appliance    Division        .        Springfield    2,    Mass.

WWE'4B
'4-ga'l®n

Water  Coolod

Explosion-Proof

WSBW-2
2-6I]IIon

Ilome  Water  Cooler

.`.,",)
WSBCI

Comi]orlmonl

Bollle  Cooler

i.fifro
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I,he 36th almual convent,ion of t,he Asso-
ciated  General Contractol.s of America.
Inc.

The  cont,ractors  long  have  thought
that  this  paradox  of  unusually  tight
competition in a steady or rising market
might reverse the prosperity trend, but
the builders of heavy wol.ks are in what
appears sure to be their tenth consecu-
tive record year judged by construction
put  in  place.  They  now  are  confident

(Corviinlbed f rom  [rage  16)

t,hal  tliey  elijoy  the  capacity  to  halidle
any increase in volume they lnight face;
the   President's   Slol   billion   highway
improvement and construction program
projected  for  the  next  10  years  would
not, impose too heavy a burden on their
facilities, they say.

The convention installed new officers
elected earlier by mail ballot. George C.
Koss,    Koss    Construction    Co.,    Des
Moines,  Ia.,  is the  1955  president,  sue-

S`rf±,`./ The healihg system your

tor  all  industrial and  commercial  buildings
You   don't   have   to   choose   between   a

;.::stl;i:a:idin:t:.:%!::fi,s-;:.y::!og!aos::t:h!:
heaters   for   all   your   commercial   and

;i:::i::;:;¥;:;r¥tijr:;::;:;i:;i::;i:c;;:;iiii:iia::i:

Esire:zin:::::i:ned;et::e:n!;riijF.y:-ss3::::ee::ueecii..gn:a;Er!

!eto::e:rt:.isp::#tgpo,t:hts:?;dcRo:n:Ee:crrtig:::i:as:f:e;c:I:s:i,,i`y;ngs;fitf:t::tt:eaicncsot#:

Ffe,:p!':I,e;iaEvn.::?t;5::ii;ft;o:.I;:![iio,a:st::dca:;:i:T;i:tit:h:e:::::I:i;;t:a,fl::io::
Reznor  Mahufacluring   Company,  62  union  Slreel,  Mercer,   Pa.
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ceedilig  John  MdcLeod  of.  Ptlrflmoulit,
Calif.  Mr.  Koss  heads  a  film  which  is
one of t,he  country's largest builders  ol.
highways and airports. Frank J. Rooney,
of Frank J. Rconey,  Inc.,  Miami, Fla.,
building  contractors,   was  installed  as
vice president. William Muirhead, of the
William   Muirhead   Construction   Co.,
Durham,  N.  C., rounding out a decade
as    A.G.C.'s    secretary-treasurer,    was
re-elected to that position.  The officers
serve one-year terms.

Twenty-four  newly  elected  national
directors   also   were   installed   at   New
Orleans. These officers are elected from
the states by the membership and form
a portion of the total board membership
of more than 80 chosen each year.

The  Building  Contractors'   Division
report,  the  one  of greatest  significance
fol.   architects,   was   handled   by   Mr.
Rooney,    chairman,    and   Welton   A.
Snow,    division   manager.    It   covered
these points :

1.  A   recommendation   that   to   fl.ee
credit  frozen  by  retained  percentages,
the  A.G.C.   should  continue  to   work
with  other  industry  groups  toward  a
policy   similar   to   that   contained   in
standard Federal contract forms. It was
decided   that   the   general   contractors
would not try to devise a new formula of
their  own  at  this  time.  (A  New  York
meeting  on  retained  percentages  held
early   last   month   moved   the   groups
toward closer agreement.)

2.  American  Institute  of  Architects
standard   document   forms   are   being
studied jointly with the Institute to im-
prove    insurance    coverage    for    both
owners and contractors.

3.  More emphasis should be placed on
apprentice  training  if  the  tremendous
personnel demand for future work is to
be met.

4.  Continued use of Invitation to Bid
forms in inviting bids from subcontrac-
tors was recommended.

The general contractors were urged to
continue  and  strengthen  their  protests
against  subcontractor  efforts  to  secure
national legislation forcing listing of bid
prices on government work.

There  was  no  new  "bid-shopping"
hill before Congress last month, but the
general cont,ractors expected some such
legislation    to    be    introduced    before
Congress adjourned.

The  1956  A.G.C.  convention  will  be
at   the   Waldorf-Astoria   Hotel,   New
York  City,  next  February  13-16.  The
organization's  mid-year  board  meeting
will be held in  Minneapolis  September
28,  29,  and 30,  this year.

- Ernest Mickel



[mMO[A§®
•he cellular, stay-dry insulation

Airview  of  Grace  BIeachery,  the  world's  largest  .  .  .  recently  enlarged  by  The  Springs  Cotton  Mills  at
Grace,   S.C.   Eng/.neers   oncl   Arch;fecfs;   Roberl   a   Co.   Associciles,   lnc.,   Atlanta,   Ga.;   Roofers;   Ingold
Company,  lnc.,  Hickory,  N.C.  and  Arvett  &  Ledbetter  Roofing  clnd  Heating  Co.,  Charlotte,  N.C.

Oh Springs Cotton Mills' 1elacre bleachery roof
FOAMGLAS insulates effectively because i( stays dily

On   this   16-acre   roof  of  their   Grace
Bleachery, The Springs Cotton Mills has
found that FOAMGLAS insulates effec-
tively  because  it  can't  absorb  moisture
and lose insulating efficiency.

Installed  in  1947  on  the  original
bleachery roof, FOAMGLAS has effec-
tively  kept  down  condensation  on  the
roof  slab   and  conserved   heat   in   the
winter.  Seven  years  later  it  was  picked
again  to  insulate  the  roof  of  a  major
addition  to  this  bleachery,  the  largest
in the world.

This  unique  cellular  glass  insulation
has been used extensively by the Springs
Mills  in  other ways  .  .  .  on  350°  steam
lines  .  .  .  in cold storage spaces .  .  . and

on   20  additional  acres  of  mill  roofs
including  one  in  Lancaster,  S.C.  cover-
ing  more looms  (7,500)  than  any  other
roof in the world.

It will pay );o# to get the full story on
the  use  of FOAMGLAS  for  buildings,
cold storage space, piping, or tanks and
equipment.   Please   write   today   for   a
sample   and   literature   indicating  your
specific interest.

Pittsburgh  Coming
Corporation

Dept.  8-55,  One  Gateway Center
Pittsburgh 22,  Pennsylvania

ln  Canada:  57  Bloor  St. W., Toronto, Ontario
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ON  THE  CALENDAR                     6        Second  Annual   Conference   for
Hngineering, a review of engineer-

1-4    Annual   Meet,ing,    Chamber   of
Commerce of the  United  States
-Washington, D. C.

5-7    Regional conference of the A.I.A.
South  Atlantic  District -Fort
Sumter Hotel,  Charleston,  S.  C.

ing   progress   and   prospects-
Ohio State University College of
Engineering, Columbus, Ohio

9-13  Annual convention, National Res-
taurant    Association,    including
architectural and remodeling ex-
hibit - Navy Pier, Chicago

12-13  Annual meeting, Steel Joist Iusti-

FOR  PERFECT ADAPTATION
to current architectural trends . . .
and constructed of durable acid-
resisting  enameled  cast  iron  to
withstand the severest abuses of
the school yard, this new HAWS
drinking fountain assures lasting
trouble-free service.

HAWS Model No. 7X drinking
fountain contains HAWS comp/efe
soni.faljon fecitures . . . with raised,
shielded, angle-stream fountain
hecid  of chromium  plated  brass.
Water pressure and volume is au-
tomatically controlled . . . it's anti-
squirt!

Def;gi.ed by  CHANNIN®  WALLACE  CILSON
Industrial Design®.

WRITE  TODAY for full details of HAWS Model No. 7X...a complement
to new construction...a vast improvement for modernization! /l's designed
lo meet ALL city, county and slale malerial and operalionc.I sanilalion re-

qujremenfs. Specify HAWS with confidence!
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Lute -The   Greenbrier,    Whit,e
Sulphur Springs,  W. Va.

12-14  Automation -Engineering   for
tomorrow;  a  symposium  on  the
application   of   automation   to
building design and construction,
sponsored by the School of Engi-
neering,  Michigan  State  College
- East Lansing, Mich.

16-20  Annual  meeting,   National  Fire
Protection   Association -P\Teth-
erlands Plaza Hotel, Cincinnati

16-20  Material   Handling   Exposition;
t,heme,  "The  Concept  of  Obso-
lescence " -International    Am-
phitheater, Chicago

18-20  Midyear    Division    Conference,
Porcelain   Enamel   Institute -
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago

22-26  The 48th Armual Meeting of the
Air   Pollution   Control   Asscoia-
tion - Sheraton-Cadillac  Hot,el,
Detroit

25ff     Annual Exhibition,  Philadelphia
Chapter,  American  Institute  of
Architects; until June 5 -Phila-
delphia  Art  Alliance,  251  South
18th St., Philadelphia

29ff     Ninth    International    Congress,
International   Hospital   Federa-
tion;   until   June   3-Lucerne,
Switzerland

30ff     American   Hospital   Association
Hospital  Planning  Institute  and
Workshop ; until June 3 - Sham-
rock Hotel, Houston

30ff     Canadian International Fair; un-
til  June  10 -Exhibition  Park,
Toronto' Ont.

2-4    Annual   meeting,   National   So-
ciety of Professional Engineers -
Philadelphia

5-19  Fourth Annual Boston Arts Fes-
tival,  including  an  exhibition  of
New   England   printing,   sculp-
t,ure,  graphic  arts  and. architec-
ture - Public Garden, Boston

7-10  National   Spring   Meeting   and
Welding  Show - Hotel Muehle-
bach  and  Kansas  City  Auditor-
ium, Kansas City, Mo.

8-11  The    1955    British    Architects'
Conference -Harrogate,     Eng-
land. For program: C. D. Spragg,
Secretal.y,   I Royal    Institute    of
British  Architects,  66  Portland
Place, London W. I

8-18  Conference  of  International  Or-
ganizat,ion for Standardization -
Stockholm

10        Opening  of international  exhibi-
(Cowli"ed on page 390)



All business is s7ww business . . .

ond, needs the u;ndirrdied design poss{btlities of

GOLD SEAL©
IIILAID  LINOLELJM

By using Gold Seal's 36 patterns ond, u]ide rcange of

rich inlaid colors, you can plan special floor treatments to
direct traffiR flow cnd, separate areas in stores ond, offices.

GOLD SEAL INLAID LINOLEulvl is the o#/y
inlaid linoleum in America made by a natu-
ral  oxidation  process  for  greater  resilience
and  durability.  It  gives  extra  comfort,  re-
duces  foot fatigue,  resists  indentation,  dirt,
grime  and  grease.
and   costs;   rarely

For home or business...
you get the finest choice of all in . . .
INLAIDLINOLEUM       .        RANCHTILE®LINOLEUM        .        VINYLFLOR       .      VINYLTOP       .

LINOLEUM,    VINYL,     VINYLBEST.     CORK,     RUBBER    AND    ASPHALT     TILES      .

CONGOLEUM AND   CONGOWALL ENAMEL-SURFACE   FLOOR   AND   WALL   C

i:::Z;fi:raa`±°:,J.;:£::r:::i:liz::gter£(aiy8a':)df{::|
stitutional  areas.   6'  wide  by-the-yard  an
9" x 9" tile. Burlap back. PaffcJ'#s..
21  Veltone®, 4  Plain,  6 Battleship,

Cuts  maintenance  time        5 Jaspe. Install over suspendedsub-
pits,   scars   or   cracks.        floorsof woodorconcrete.

Sctisf achon guara;ndeed-or your money



CLAY  PIPE
Sewers dhd Drains
Hew  CHEVR®\ET
Engineering Cenler

More than seven miles of Vitrified Gay Pipe, in
diameters  up  to  27-inch,  have  been  installed  in
the drainage and sanitary systems of Chevrolet's
new  $20  million  Engineering  Center  near  De-
troit.   Architec(ura]   and   engineering   work   was
handled by the Argonaut Really Division of Gen-
eral  Motors.   Installation  was  under  the  super-
vision  of  Clay  Langston  of  Bryant  &  Detweiler
Co.,  general  contractors,  and  Charles  MCGee Jr.,
of Holloway & Tholnpson Construction Co.

In the new Chevrolet Engineering Center, Clay
Pipe  drainage  and  sanitary  lines  have  I]een
combined with a privately owned sewage treat-
ment plant to create what might well be called
"the  industrial  waste  disposal  system  of  the
future." Clay Pipe is the company's assurance
of  trouble-free  Service,  and  the  privately
owned treatment plant iB the community's inl
surance  that  industry  will  continue  to  be  a
good neighbor.
For  industrial  or  other  construction,  where
permanency  is  the  watchword,  drainage  and
sanitary   lines   mz.st   be   down   for   "keeps."
That's why Vitrified Clay Pipe is the universal
preference of engineers and contractors. They
depend on it because it zeeoer 84)ears oz.I.

For perma7&e7®f drainage lines and storm sewers
-to protect permdne»f  construction-always
Specify Vitrified Clay Pipe. J€'s gz4ara78feed /or
half a century I

NATIONAL  CLAY  PIPE  MANUFACTURERS,  .NC.
1520  lath  S..  N.W.,  Wasllihgioh  6,  D.  C.

311  High Long  Bldg.9  5  E.  I.ong  St.,  Columl)us  15,  Ohio
703  Ninth  &  Hill Bldg., Los  Angeles  15.  Calif.
100 N.  Irasalle  St.,  Rm.  2100,  Chicago  2,  111.

206 Connal]y Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga.
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****
CLAY  PIPE  FITTINOS
SIMPLIFY  INSTALLATION
You never have a "patchwork"
of  materials  when  you  install
Vitrified  Clay  Pipe.  This  Hub,
for   example,   permits   connec-
tion of two spigot ends. It's only
one  of dozens  of readily  avail-

able fittings made of the Same never-wear-
out Vitrified Clay as the pipe itself.



Whdl  f®rmilld  for  saving  c®illd  be  simpler?

Simply  compare the  installed  cost  of Fenes-
tra*   Hollow  Metal   Door-Frame-Hardware
Units with other hollow metal doors. You'll
find three good reasons why Fenestra doors
save you as much as  $100 per opening-yet
are as fine doors as money can buy! (1) They
cost less to buy because of Fenestra's highly
mechanized  production.  (2)  They  cost  less
to install because units  come complete with

pre-fitted Frames and Hardware. No cutting

#e716Sf,q/

or fitting,  etc. Doors and Frames come with
a  baked-on  prime  coat  of  paint.   (3)  They
cost less to maintain because they can't warp,
swell or splinter.

For   complete   information   on   Fenestra
Entrance  Doors,  Flush  or  Regular  Interior
Doors with glass or metal panels, and Doors
with   the   Underwriters'   8   Label,   write:
Detroit   Steel   Products   Co.,   Dept.   AR-5,
2252  E. Gratid  Blvd., Detroit  11, Michigan.

*®

DOOR . FRAME .
HAFtDWARE  UNITS

Architectural,  Residential  and   Industrial  Windows    .    Metal  Building  Panels

Electrifloor*    .    Roof  Deck    .    Hollow  Metal  Swing  and  Slide  Doors
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lion   of   al`chiLect.ure   an(I   allied
ai.ts ~ Helsingborg, Sweden

13-18  International  Design  Conference
-Aspen Institut,e, Aspen,  Colo.

14-24  Plastics in the Design of Building
Product,s:  a special summer pro-
gram  covering  technical  funda-
mentals and desigri principles -
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Cambridge, Mass.

]9fl`     Second annual material handling
training  conference;  until July  2
-Lake Placid,  N. Y. For infer-
mat,ion: James R.  Bright,  Direc-
tol., % Harvard Business School,
Boston 63, Mass.

20-23  National     Convention,     Forest
Products    Research    Society -
Seattle

20-24  The 63rd Annual Meeting, Amer-
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ican Society for Engineering Ed-
ucation -Pennsylvania      State
Univel.sity, State College,  Pa.

20-24  The   87th   Annual   Convention,
American Institute of Architects
- Hotel Radisson, Mirmeapolis

22-25  National  Conference on  Instruc-
tion  in  Landscape  Architecture
- Allerton Park (country confer-
ence  centel.  of the Uliiversity  of
Illinois)  Monticello,  Ill.

26ff     Annual   meeting,   American   So-
ciety for Testing Materials ; until
July 1 - Chalfonte-Haddon Hall,
Atlantic City, N. J.

27-29  First Annual Meeting and Tech-
nical  Conference,  American  Nu-
clear       Society -Pennsylvania
State  University,  State  College,
Pa.

27ff     Summer General Meeting, Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers; until July I -New Ocean
House, Swampscott, Mass.

28ff     Built in Latin America; an exhibi-
tion of examples of 20th century
Latin  American  architect,ure  se-
lected  by  Henry-Russell  Hitch-
cock and photographed by Rosa-
lie Thorne MCKenna; until Sept.
5 -Museum of Modern Art,  11
West  53rd  St.,  New  York  City

29ff     Ill  Bielinial  of  the  Museum  of
Modern  Art  of Sao  Paulo;  until
Oct. 12 -Pare d'Ibirapuera, Sao
Paulo, Brazil

3-8    The   93rd   Annual   Convent,ion,
National  Education  Association
- Chicago

3-9    Annual conference, American Li-
brary  Association - Convention
Hall, Philadelphia

5-15  Soil Engineering for Airflelds and
Highways; a special summer pro-
gram under the direction of Dr.
T. William Lambe, associate pro-
fessor of soil mechanics,  Depart-
ment   of   Civil   Engineering-
Massachusetts Iust,itute of Tech-
nology, Cambridge 39, Mass.

10-19  Ninth  Panamerican  Congress  of
Architects       (postponed      from
March) - Caracas, Venezuela

11-16  Fourth Congress of L'Union ln-
ternationale   des   Architectes -
The    Hague-Schveningue,    The
Netherlands

14ff     Sixth   annual   architecture   and
planning  workshop;   until  Aug.
24 -Inst,ituto   Tecnologico   de
Monterrey, Mexico

(Corctinued on page 329)



THESE  WINDOWS   ARE   GALVANIZED  AND   BONDERIZED  FOR  A

EZZZ] 4edefrquuldrdrorrfe.I

Super  HOT-Dlp  Galvahlzlhg  is  done  in  Fenestra's
own special plant-the only one of its kind in America.
A uniform coating is assured by complete immersion
in molten zinc.

These steel windows
also give you . . .

•   Creator slr:nglh-less glass
breakage

•   More dciylighl and better
venlilalioh

•   Screening and cleaning from lhe
inside

To start with, they're sfro%ger, because they're made of
solid   bar  steel  sections.  And  this  strength  is  per-
manently preserved  by an  exclusive do#4/a protective
coating. Super Hot-Dip Galvanizing alloys a thick zinc
coating with the steel. This is done in Fenestra's own
special plant. Then a process called Bonderizing adds
a nonmetallic coating over the zinc. The result is the
most maintenance-free windows  ever inade!  And the
cost of this modern, durable finish is as little as the cost
of two inside-outside field coats of paint! `

For complete information, contact your local Fenes-
tra* representative. He's listed in the yellow pages of

your phone  book.  Or write for our free  booklet on
Fenestra Super Hot-Dip Galvanizing and Bonderizing.
Detroit  Steel  Products  Co.,  Dept.  AR-5,  2252   East
Grand Boulevard, Detroit  I 1, Michigan.                     *®

AfacHiTECTURA_L   AND   pEsiDENTIAL  wiNDOws    .    METAL   Bull.DiNG   pANELs      ,
ELECTRIFLOOR-*  .    POOF   DECK    .    HOLLOW   METAL  SVVING  AND   SLIDE  DOORS
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TH`E     RECORD     REPORTS

OFFICE  NOTI]S
Offices Opened

•  Dudley Dean & Associates, Consulting
Engineers,   have   opened  offices  at   58
Second St.,  Sam Francisco, for the pl.ac-
tice   of  mechanical   and   electl.ical   en-
gineering.

• Norman H. Freedman and James Ed-
ward   Clements   have   announced   the

(Continued f rcrm page 320)

establishment of t,heir firm, Free(llnan &
Clement,s, Architects. Offices are at,1201
San  Marco  Boulevard,  Jacksonville  7,
Fla.

• J.   Craig   Weaver   and   William   E.
LaLonde have formed  a  partnership to
be known as Weaver & LaLonde, Archi-
t,ects; the firm's ofrices are located at 204
Central   Building,  Twelfth  and  Main,
Vancouver, Wash.

Builders of the  Mid-America Home Office of the
Prudential Insurance Company used Michaels as one source of

supply for many of the metal building products being used
in  its  construction.  Michaels  fabricated  all  aluminum  components

except  windows  and  curtain  wall  panels.  These  included  the
letters CepRUDENTIAL" at the top of the building; store fronts; the

20 story high louvers, said to be the world'8 highest, also all
bronze  work,  and  the  24-foot  lobby  columns  of  stainless  steel.

Michaels ferrous and nonferrous metal building products have
become an important part of many of the nation'8 prominent structures.

Recently Michaels moved into a new factory and office building
which contains 85,000 square feet of floor space.  Here expanded

facilities mean even better service for you. Contact Michaels on your
next project. The high quality of their products is well known,

and you'll find them a thoroughly reliable source of supply.

The  Miohaels Art Bronze  Co., lnc., P. 0. Box  668-R, Oovington, Ky.
St:rice 1870 the naine Michaels has been a s)rmbol Of exoephonally high qualdy
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• Stanford  Wcodhurst  Jr.,  A.I.A.,  and
Gilbert J.  O'Brieh Jr.,  A.I.A.,  have an-
nounced  their. association in  a  part,ner-
ship   for   the   practice   of  architect,ure.
Their  address  is  t,he  WBBQ  Building,
515  15th St.,  Augusta,  Ga.

Firm Changes
• Seelye   Stevenson   Value   &   Knecht,
Consulting  Engineers,  have  announced
the admission of these men  to partner-
ship:  Gilbert  D.  Fish,  A.  Roger  Kelly,
Erik 8. J. Roos, Stephen D. Teetor and
Harold S. Woodward. The firm's offices
al`e  at  101   Park  Ave.,   New  York  17.

New Addresses

Alfred   Benesch   &   Associates,   Con-
sulting    Engineers,    111    W.    Jackson
Blvd.,  Chicago 4,  Ill.

Dollar, Bonner and Blake, Architects,
1103 Madison St.,  Wilmington,  Del.

Geol.ge F. Hal.Tell, Architect,  819 Re-
public  National Bank Building,  Dallas.

Lapierre,  Litchfield  &  Partners,  292
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Ryder,   Struppmann  and  Neumann,
Architect,s,   90-04   16lst   St.,   Jamaica,
N.Y.

Laurence Schwall, A.I.A., 51 Meadow
Dr., Northfield, Ill.

George  A.  Spooner,  Architect,  717-
61st St.,  Des Moines,  Iowa.

Allan   Scott   Wales,    A.I.A.,    E.    J.
Kennedy Associates, 2 Niles St., Bakers-
fleld'  Cal.

Engineering Award to Wi,nne
TIIE   JOHN   FRITz   MEDAL  for   1954   was
awal`ded in February to HalTy A. Winne
of  Rexford,   N.  Y.,   electrical  engineer
and  a  retired  vice  president of General
Electric  Company,  "for  service  to  his
country  in  war  and  peace  through  his
distinguished leadership in the electrical
industry." Winner of the Medal, which
was established in 1902, is selected by a
committee  from  the  four  founding  so-
cieties-the    American    Institute    of
Electrical  Engineers,  the American  So-
ciety    of   Mechanical   Engineers,    the
American    Institute    of   Mining    and
Metallurgical Engineers and the Amer-
ican   Societ,y  of  Civil   Engineers.  Pre-
vious  recipients  have  included  George
Westinghouse,  Alexander  Graham Bell,
Thomas A. Edison, Orville Wright, Gug-
lielmo  Marconi,  Elmer A.  Sperry,  Her-
bert   Hoover,    Charles   F.    Kettering,
Vannevar    Bush    and    Benjamin    F.
Fairless.

(More ne'u)S on page 396)



Architect: Jones & Emmons,
Los Angeles,  Calif.
Team-Mate  Builder:  J.  L.  Eichler,
NAHB,  Palo Alto,  Calif.
Gen.  Contractor:  Maxon  Construction

Co.,  Barrington,Ill.

A  design  with  unusual flexibility
in  interior  partitioning and  in
orientation. With  all  steel framing,
there are no load  bearing
partitions,  either  inside  or  out.

8#ae?tt:3{n#ne{hhee£}7'cboyn'€2r':te
slab, gives even comfort in any
area,  regardless of room ar-
rangement.  Heat is furnished
by  a  Janitrol  Gas-Fired   Boiler.

AT  RESEARCH  VILLAGE ...
new ideas bring  more livability,

comfort, safety and value
to these homes.

Architect:  Brooks  & Coddington,
Columbus,  Ohio.
Team-Mate  Builder:  W. A.  Simms,
NAHB,  Dayton,  Ohio.
Engineers: Ralph  & Curl, Columbus, Ohio
Gen.  Contractor:  Maxon  Construction

The U. S. Gypsum Research Village is an
outstanding example of architect-builder-manufacturer

cooperation in conceiving new methods and
ideas for bringing home owners quality housing at

reasonable cost. This extra quality adds little
to the original price, yet means substantial savings

in maintenance and operating expense
for the life of the home.

This is the .essence-of Janitrol's <<Crusade For
Quality Heating," now being carried to the consumer

for the third year.  If you would like full infor-
mation on this program .  .  . how to

design, install and sell extra comfort quality,
write for your free presentation.

Photos courtesy United states Gypsum Researchvtlla8e       .       Photos by lledrich Blessing

Co.,  Barrington,  Ill.

A two-story, split level  home offering

is#:ra;cfi;i;rare:r:Paifi:i?fn:!¥r;°:T!:::as8t;i;a§i#eTvei
Balanced winter comfort for each of
these levels is  provided  by radiant
baseboard  heat supplied  by a
Janitrol  Gas-Fired  Boiler.

eETTER
I+EAtlN®
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77orhiyig to  a  schoo/  bui/ding budget?

Versati/e

U.SIC. PLASTEI=ING SYSTEMS
cam help  cut  costs!

Coanplete  irforanation
For full details about these and other U.S.G. wall and
ceiling systems, contact your U.S.G. Architect's Service
Representative; see Sweet's, sections 11/a, b, c, d; or write
Dept. AR-2, 300 W. Adams St.,  Chicago 6.



CLASSROOMS-Specify  TRUSSTEEL STUD-ROCKLATH  Par-
titions . . . for required fire protection . . . for extraordinary
quiet (up to 48.0 db sound transmission loss ratings) . . . for
various   wall   thicknesses . . . for   light   weight   which   can
mean savings in structural framing.

CORRIDORS-Specify  TRUSSTEEL  STUD-ROCKLATH  Parti-
tions . . . for  strength  from  steel  studs  of  efficient  truss
design . . . for  simplified  concealment  of  pipes,  ducts,  con-
duits . . . for  low  material  costs  and  economical erection.

CEILINGS-Specify   the   BRACE-TITE   RoCKLATH  Lathing
System . . . for easy,  low-cost installation . . . for rigid,  full
support of the lath . . . for fire-rating up  to 4  hours . . . for
vapor  resistance  of  0.79  perms  when  insulating  RoCKLATH
is used as the plaster base.

NOTE:  a special  BRACE-TITE  Clip  is  available if acoustical
tile is to be cemented directly to the RoCKLATH.

FOR  HOLLOW  PARTITIONS
TRUSSTEEL*  STUD-ROCKljATH*  SYSTEM

The open-web design of non-load bearing TRUssTEEL
Studs permits quick, low-cost installation of
mechanical services horizontally or vertically without
weakening the partition structurally by chasing.
And with no more than fingertip pressure,  TRUS-LOK
Clips anchor either plain or perforated RoCKI.ATH*
Plaster Base to the studs o.7a seco"ds, further saving
valuable time and labor.

FOR  SuSPENDED  CEILINGS

BRACE-TITE* LATHING SYSTEM

Attaches RoCKLATH to standard metal grillage
not more than 16" o.c. The spring action of the
BRACE-TITE*  Clips supports the ROCKLATH PLASTER

BASE across its full width increasing its rigidity.
The wire clip embedded in the plaster actually
strengthens the lath and plaster assembly.

*Exclusively  owned  trade  mark

UNITED  STATES  GYPSUM

The greatest name in buildirig



THE    RECORD    REPORTS:         V   I    E   W   S     0   F      R   E    C   E   N   I     P   I   R   I   0   D   I   C   A   L   S

(Coutin:und f ram page 329)

SINKENTIKU,  February  1955.  Re-
versing   an   old   Western   custom,   the
Japanese monthly examines the impact
of  the  Occident  on  Japanese  architec-
ture. The lead article, "AI'chit,ecture and
the  People"  by  Kon  Waziro,  discusses
the breaking up of traditional Japanese
manners  and  customs  by  the  force  of
"capitalism."  "Modern  architecture  in

Japan,"   he   observes   in   the   English
translation,  "is  a  kind  of fashion  in its

broad sense like dress,  hair and beauty
art  fashion.  Therefore,  in  the  modern
world,  there is no discussion concerning
the eternal beauty. Japanese people are
seeking  for  [this]  modern  beauty ....
From this point of view, there is appar-
ently  some  quest,ion in  imitating tradi-
tional  Japanese  design,  the  beauty  of
which was created by aristocrats." Con-
clinding, Mr.  Kon says that "it is neces-
sal'y for architects to seek for the tradi-

ee®ENTh ot the finest Tnaterials..:9

Raymond E. Lippenberger, architect, of Manhattan,
Kansas, writes `tone of the finest materials that the
architect  has  to  use  as  a  medium  of expression  is
laminated wood as a structural material .  .  .  Since
the development of wood laminates it has extended
the use of wood as an economical structural material
. . . keeping a simplicity of line and form."

Rilco  arches,  beams,  rafters or trusses add beauty
and strength, offer economy and fire safety.  Because
of  the  complete  freedom  of  design  offered,  Rilco

glued laminated wood structural members are rapidly
becoming  the  favorite  with  architects  for  school,
church,  gymnasium, store, industrial or commercial
structues.
For complele ihformalion wrile:

Rl[CO  LAMINATED  WOOD  PRODUCTS,  IN(.
2518   FIRST  NATIONAL   BANl(   BLOC.,   ST.   PAUL   I,  MINN.

Wilkes  Barre, Pa., Fort Wayne, lnd., Manhattan, Kans., Tacoma,  Wash.
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Above:  t:he  oil-c:lassie  farrm  archi-
tecture near Ncbra.  Belou):  the ri,ew-
house in Tokyo desigrLed by  architect
Naganatu  WcutLJu  for  a,  faJluly  of
e!.gAf.   Sinkentiku  .says,  ttIVcbgrmafz4

i,s  one  Of hopoful, young  archiects"

tional  beauty,  at  the  same  time  to  do
their best to  give  unexpensive  pleasure
for the busy working people. These two
contradictol.y   aims   are  the ' inevitable
consequenceofcapitalisticsociety.''

Richard  Haag, in  a  "Memo to Japa-
neseDesigners,"issomewhatlessresigned
to compromise.  Mincing no words,  Mr.
Haag says,  "Japan is sick."  He contin-
ues, " This nation suffers from a chronic
disease of indigestion result,ing from the
over-consumption  of under-cooked  for-
eign recipes  and  half-baked  ideas.  You
have  many  apologists,  soothsayers  and
cultists,  but  few  doctors  who  pl.operly
diagnose the disease, and even fewer who
prescribe   correctly ....  And  you   de-
signers,  who  should be the  doctors,  are
the cooks who serve up t,his conglomera-
tion of reheated rehash."

(Continued on page 330)

Above: The Naha;i Apartment House,
orl,e Of the bllildings in a housing proj-
ect  burilt  by  the  Asahi  glass  factory
fior its workers; design by Sj,backa lso



Do glass blocks make
a bu=Id=hg look CIIE:AP?
When  the  all-glass  block  was  first  in-
troduced  by  Pittsburgh  Coming  back
in   1938,   it   was   frequently   misused.
Tavern  keepers  bought them,  and put
red and blue lights behind them. Thanks
to  the  almost  indestructible  quality  of
PC Glass Blocks, many of these instal-
lations are still in existence to plague us.

Today,   as   you   know,   PC   Glass
Blocks are radically different from the
early   blocks.    PC    Functional    Glass
Blocks are engineered opJi.ca/ w"z.fs that
give   the   architect   a   wonderful   new
light-controlling tool. And when sound
design  principles  are  followed,  a panel
of  glass  blocks  has  a  delightful,  pleas-

lng texture.
The whole technology of glass-mak-

ing has been up-graded.  An increasing
variety  of  patterns  and  sizes  is  being
made  available,  until  today  many  ar-
chitects consider the glass block panels
to be an important part of the aes'ffeef!.a
effect  of  the  building.  Imaginative  de-
sign,  daringly  applied,  has  resulted  in
glass  block  panels  that  literally  seem
to float in air.

In  matters  of  design,  no  two  archi-
tects think  alike  (thank  heaven!).  But
we  think  that  the  photograph  on  this
page  proves  that glass  blocks  can  look
mighty  attractive  when  properly  used.

i-iI

Lzilllllllll-B-IIIIIB

PC Glass BIocks
Pittsburgh  Coming  Corporation,  Pittsburgh  22,  Pa.

ALSO      SKYTROL®      AND      FOAMGL^S®

In  Canada=  57  BIoor  Sl.  W., Toronto,  Ontario



Pr®iect:  U.  S.  Veterans'  Administration  Hospital,  Sepulveda,  California   (comprising  over
20  buildings).  D®Sign®.i  U.  S.  Veterons'  Administration.   Contra.tol.:  Gust  K.  Newberg

Construction   Co.,   Chicago,   Illinois.   Suppl!el.:   Builders'   Hardwoi.e   a   Supply   Co.,

•`,:.:^..`.`..-`:-

Over 3600 highesl quality
locksels...quickly and  precisely
installed, in  hardwood doors,
with  ONE  LOCKWOOD
SPEEDRIL  and  TWO  BITS  . .  .

economical  installation
achieved . . . Trouble-free

performance assured.
®

In   selecting   locksets   for   fine   buildings,
quality of the product and dependability of
the  manufacturer  and  supplier  are  prime
considerations.  But  architects  and  contrac-
tors  know  from  experience  that  economy
and   precision   in   mortising  the   doors  are
vitally important to to!az cost of the job and
trouble-free performance in service.

Countless case histories of installations of
Lockwood  locksets  and  builders'  hardware
dramatically   demonstrate   how   Lockwood
quality  and  follow-through  pay  off  in  8a„-
ings  in i,nstolzalion  costs  .  .  . in  el,ininalion
o/ /tt73c!t.o7aoz failures  due to  faulty prepara-
tion  of  the  doors  .  .  .  and  in  assurance  of
long,   smooth   performance   with   mininum
matwlenomce cost.

®

(This adirerti8ement implies no endorsement by the Veterans'
Administration of any preducts.)

LOCKWOOD  HARDWARE MANUI.ACTURING COMPANY
Fitchburg, Massachusetts
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•ADD-ONS"

Home-az.Zle For home "add-on" in-
stallations,   the   usAIRco   "packaged"   air
conditioner is quickly and easily connected to
any warm air furnace. Only two simple duct
connections are required : at the top and back
of the existing furnace. The usAIRco Home-
aire  cooling  unit  utilizes  ductwork,  blower
and  filters  of the  existing  warm  air  heating
System.

residential   air  conditioners

...tailored   to   builders'   needs!

Now  usAIRco offers you  a complete line of residential conditioners .  .  .
designed with  the builder in  mind  .  .  .  to give your homes extra sales appeal!
usAIRco home air conditioners are flexible, adapted to every type of
installation,  and  are quickly and  easily  installed!  usAIRco air conditioners

provide more cooling load  per horsepower  and are compact in  size to conserve
space.  The finest engineering features in  the industry go  into every home unit
.  .  .  assure trouble-free operation  for years to come.  That's why every unit
carries  a  5-year warranty.  It will  pay you  to get  the full  story on home
air conditioners,  including  the  realistic usAIRco  price  picture.

`. C O M BI N All O N S "

year 'rotzz]CJ  The JSAIRco year
`round combination  unit  cools,  heats,  filters,

dehumidifies,  and  circulates  conditioned  air.
Consisting of a warm air furnace and match-
ing air conditioning  unit,  this compact com-
bination  requires  little  more  space  than  the
average furnace. It can be installed anywhere
.  .  .  basement,  closet  or  utility  room.  Same
ducts distribute both warm and cool air.

"WATERLESS"   SYSTEMS

Kooler-a±re  operates on electr.ic;-
ity only ! Air cooled condensing unit, consist-
ing   of  sealed   compressor,   condenser   coil,
blower  and  receiver,  can  be  located  in  or
out-of-doors. Unit is used in conjunction with
housed  cooling coil,  which  may  be  installed
anywhere in outlet side of air supply system.
A  blower  and   coil   section   is  available
where required.

For  more  than  30 years  the  United  States  Air  Conditioning  Col.pol.ation
has pioneered developments ln air  conditioning commercial and

industrial buildings. As a result of this fruitful  period Of accumulated
knowledge, skill and experience, usA\lF`co has developed air conditioning

equipmenl  unsuri)asse(I  in  engineering qualily an(I effi(ienl  perft)rmance.

UNITEI)   STATES   AIR   CONIHTloNING   CORPORATloN
MINNEAPOLIS  ]4, MINNESOTA  fx/7or/.. /j £. 40wh S/.. JVcw yowl /6, JV. y.. U. S. A.

For details on
oilr  complete  line

write 'o
T.  Rcherl MCLain



RECENT     PERIODICALS

(Condinii,ed f rom page 326)

THE ARCHITHCTS'  JOURNAL,
Jam.  20,  1955.  In its "New Year Issue,"
the BI.itish weekly features ` ` Buildings of
the  Year:  1954."  J.  M.  Richards,  the
magazine's   house   editor,   assesses   the
accomplishments  of  English  architects
during   the   year   and   observes   these
trends:  the  level  of commercial  design,
particularly  among  office  buildings,  is"disappointingly  low,"  although  stores

"are less  dreary  and tasteless" ;  schools
"maintained t,he standards of thoughtful

design they have been setting since the
war";   "high-density   housing   schemes
are  of unusual  inter.est" - particularly
in  London  and  in  the  new  towns;  and
factory  architecture,  in the new towns,
at any rate,  shows  "a remarkably high
standard."

Taking a look at the  possibilities for
1955, the author notes that the Govern-
ment's  discontinuation  of  licensing  fol`
new  building  should  encourage  public
and collmercial activity in construction,

500  Mth«  uun{-young...

L]j
Slate  is  ageless.    Slate's  natural  resistance
to  chemicals.  its  non-absorptive  qualities,
and   tensile   strength   have   broadened   its
utilization    to    pl'actically   all    laboratory
sinks,    tops,   furniture,    and    equipment.

Since   slate   is   available   in   pieces   up   to   7'   in
length, jointing is eliminated in most instances,
making    it    perfect    for    many    installations.

Slate  .  .      indispensable   in   the  laboratory,
has  also  proven  itself  the  Standard  for  chalk-
boards,  window  sills,  stalls,  floors  and  decora-
tive trim.

Further  information  available  on  specific
properties  and  tests  of  natural  slate.    Be
safe.    Install slate.

NATURAL   S[ATE   BLACKBOARD  {0.

and    THE    STRUCTURAL   SIAT[   {0.

Pen    Argyl,    Pennsylvania
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which  has,  since  the  war,  been  mostly
confined  to  housing,   schools  and  fac-
tories.

(Continued on page 33¢)

Above:   daparmou  store  in   Brond-

gate.  Couentry;  architeds  Roof Hell-
berg and Mauri,ce Harri,s. " It handles
a contemporary i,diem in a workman-
li:he  way  and  takes its place inpres-
sively but not too aggressindy ...."
Below:  school  at  HunstaThon;  archi-
tects  Atison  curd  Peter  Swithson.  "It
;s by no means the ycar's best sehool,
being  a  hard,  doctrinal,re  building,
but i,t lras been of great value in pre-
vendng  other  school  archhects  from

gctting smut`

Above:   focts  in   PeddingtorL;   cLrchi-
techs   Tecton.    Drche   and    Lasdun.
"Multi-story  foals  ha;Ne   gone   much

further  towcLrds  resohoing  the  est:hetic
problems  the  rapedhon  Of  identical
elements  sets  them."   Below:  Brixton
Bus Garage;  architects  Adie,  Button
cnd Partners. " Another type of i;ndus-
trad   buliding   that   has   prodrced
plerty  of  good  design hady ...."



SO    UNBELIEVABLY    TOUGH   YET    ``SO    EASY    ON    THE    FEET"

*CONTINuOuS  STRIP*  lvIAPLE  FLOORS

•  JnoNBOuND  Smooth, uniformly resilient, al-
ways  quiet

•  JRONBot/ND  Eliminates  costly  sleepers  and
sub  floors

•  lRONBOuND  Set in mastic-locked together
with  steel  splines - does  not  shift

•JnRa3uNmBs?TaNb?ic:t:rde::rearr:3i:ienc:esh(i:sninugdyFr:

layment
•,cE:sT:PITTg,1:ne;St:::ltbi:frt:eellf:grunbe-

• ::3NbByoeuxFe:ie:::`5 g:a r|ai:etneseei ir::sbt:|`:g

contractors

Academy   of   the   Sisters   of
Mercy

Monlgomery  County,  Penno.

American  Tobacco Company
Durham,   N. C.

Broadway Depa rtment Stores
[os   Angeles,   Calif.

Detroit University Dcly School
Grosse  Pointe  Woods,  Mich.

Fairmonl   Hotel   Ballroom
Sam   Francisco,   Calif.

Ford Motor Company, Styling
Center

Dearbom,   Mich.

Cenerol  Molors  Styling  Stu-
dios   &   Shop

Gen.   Motors  Tech.   Center,
Warren,   Mich.

International   Business  Ma-
chimes   Corp.

Kingston,   N. Y.

Jewish   Community   Center
Milwaukee,   Wisc.

Ketchikan   High   School
Ketchikan,   Alaska

Geo.   8.   Logan   School
Kansas   City,   Mo.

National  Biscuit  Company
Pretzel   P.Ionl

Chicago,   Ill.

National   Brocidcclsting   Co.
Los   Angeles,   Calif.

New  Jersey  Slate  Teachers
College

Jersey   City,   N.J.

Philadelphia   Bulletin
Philadelphia,   Pa.

Sawyer   Biscuit  Company
Melrose   Pcirk,   Ill.

St.   Bernard   High   School
New   Orlec]ns,   La.

Winn-Lovett   Bakery
Miami'   F:Ia.

ROBBINS FLOORING CO.
Rood   City   and   lshpeming,   Mich.

*T.M.  keg.  u.S.  Pal.  Off.                                Membo-MFMA

Alexander   Romsey  Sr.   High   School,  St.   Paul,  Minn.

American   Institute   of   Baking,   Chicago,   111.

G.   H.  Tennanl   Co.,  Minneapolis,  Minn.

Trinily  Lutheran  School,  Reed   City,  Mich.
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Safeguard  Porcelain
Ehameled  Curtain

Walls with  Stainless
Steel  Fasteners

ARMCO   STEEL   CORPORATION

1175   Curlis   Street,   Middlelown,   Ohio

Send  me a  list of manllfaclurers of archilecliiral  porcelain  enamel.

STREET   OR   BLDG.:

NR#a?

]t  pays  to  specify  fasteners   made  of  Armco
Sta.inless   Steel   for   anchoring   your   porcelciin
enameled   architectural   panels.   This   protects
the vital  link  between  panel  and  frame.  Stain-
less   steel   clips,   screws,   nuts,   bolts  clnd   other
fasteners  are  available  in  the  same types  and
sizes   cis   plain   and   plated   steel.

Armco   Stainless  fasteners   offer   these   ad-
vantages:  They  don'l  rust  or  "freeze,"  and
their high  melting  point provides utmost safety.
Enameler  Provides   Delalls
A  wide  vciriety  of  panel  fastening  systems  are
used   by  producers  of  architectural   porcelain
enamel.   When   asking   for   compelitive   bids,
the  architect  need  only  specify  design,  color
scheme  and   stainless  steel  fasteners.   The
producer of architectural  porcelain enamel will
provide  detailed  lay-out  of  pcinels,  method  of
attachment  and   location  of  furring  strips.
Cur.aln  Wall. Too
Besides tailor-made porcelain enameled panels
for  facing   buildings   there   are   porcelain-
enamel-faced  curtain  walls  for  new  industrial,
office  and  school  buildings.  These  light,  insu-
lated  pcinels,  only  ci  few  inches  thick,  take  the
place  of  several  feet  of  masonry  wall-save
hundreds  of  feet  of  usable  floor  space.
Wrl.e f®r Names ®f En®meler.
Use  coupon  to  secure  names  of  manufacturers
of  architectural  porcelain  enamel.

ARMCO   STEEL  CORPORATION   ii75cuRTlssT., MiDDiETowN, oHio

:=`      -i.                :--i_`          --:-.=.`_-_           i_--:i=            _:::=-==_=_i:_:`-

SHEFFIELD   STEEL   DIVISION  .  ARMCO  DRAINAGE   &   METAL   PRODUCTS,  lNC.  .   ARMCO   I  NTER  NATIONAL  CORPORATION
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Extensive   use   of   Coolile,   the   Heat  Absorbing   Glare  Reducing  Glass,  enobles  the
Strietmon   Biscuit  Company  to  brighten  this  modern  plant  with  copious  quantities  of
natural  illumination  at low cost, yet keep interiors cooler, more comfortable. For Coolite's
amazing  ability lo absorb  up to 50 per cent of solar rays keeps this unnecessary and
unwonted  heat from  work areas, lessens need for mechanical cooling. And Coolite light
is  comfort-conditioned   cls  well.  The  glare  reduced   glass  makes  seeing   easier,  cuts

hc]rsh  glare that causes eye fatigue  and  visual  errors.  Employees see  better, feel  bet-
ter, work better under Coolite's cooler, better light.

Coolite can  help  brighten  your  production  picture.  If you  are  planning  fo expand  or
modernize facilities, it will  pay you fo find  out how Coolife, Heat Absorbing and Glare
Reducing  Glass can increase  efficiency  and  economy. Coolite's filtered  light boosts em-

ployee morale, reduces  reiects. Specify  Coolite, famous Mississippi  Gloss.



RECENT    PERloDICALS

(Continued f rom page 330)
DOMUS9  November  1954.  Dedicating
t,lie  enl,ire  issue  to  a  i`eview  of  Milan's
tent,h  Triennale,  the  lead  article  in  I,he
Italian  monthly  describes  the  building
which seems to have stolen t,he show -
the  cl]ildren's  labyrinth  (see  cut  1)  de-
signed   by   Belgiojoso,   Peresut,ti    and
Rogers,   and   decorated   with   a   Saul
Steinberg    mural    and    an    Alexander
Calder   mobile.   The   remaining   pages
review countries represented at Milan.

AUJOURD'HUI, Numero 1. Subtitled
"Art, et Architecture,"  this is a new bi-

monthly   issued   by   the   publishers   of
I,' Archilechare d' Aujourd' hut. This issue
(see   cut   2)   cont,aims   sections   on   art,"ATt,  Science  and  Technique"  (in  t,his

case,  aerial  photography),  al.chitecture
(a  16-page  section contailiing  examples
of South American,  U.  S. and Japanese
building),  furniture,  "Forms  in  Move-
ment" (here airplanes and automobiles) ;
and  a  review  of  the  Milan  Triennale.
Ofrices are at 5 rue Bart,holdi, Boulogne-
sur-Seine,  Seine,  France.

IIEW I I I

qu» eoha
eenrdnd qih
BcohJd

Valuable planning help
on School and Hospital jobs

Color photographs and tile
descriptions for a variety of
actual installations in schools

and  hospitals.  The  many  ideas  it
contains for planning school and
hospital jobs make this new
booklet valuable for architects.

Send for your free copy today!

See our  C4talog irl Sureet's  Arcbilecturdl  File.

-___------------------------I--_-_
AMERICAN-OLEAN   TILE  CO.
107®  Cannon  Aye.,  Lansdale,  Pa.

Please  send  me  a  free  copy  of  Booklet  600,  "Tile   for Schools  &  Hospitals"

Zone `_                             Sta te._----------------------------__
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ARCHITECTURAL    DESIGN,
January  1955.  The  British  journal  re-
ports a French suggestion for sheltering
men on three projected French Antarctic
expeditions  to  be  held  in  1956-57-58.
The design (see cut 3)  calls for prefabri-
cated  light  metal  uliit,s,  wit,h  which  10
men  can  enclose  loo  sq  meters  in  five
days. The circular foi`m was selected for
ease  of  standardizat,ion.  The  metal  en-
velope   can   be   treated   to   reduce   the
build-up  of static  electricity  caused  by
windblown snow  and  ice.  The  base will
be  painted  orange,  tradit,ional  French
camping color. The design and research
was  carried  out,  by  a  team  of  French
architects,  engineers  and  "consultants"
undel` the coordination of V. Bodiansky.
3



More and more quality c®nsci®us cusl®mers look for . . .

See the new ``Bathrooms

by  Richmond"  being

fealured throughout  1955

in  full-page  four-color

ads  reaching  an

audience  of millions.

|InedE

These ads pu. in the hands of your

prospects a  powerful sales fool . . .
the fascinating  booltlet
''Five  LiTIIe  Bathrooms and  How They Grew.''

Every page makes every reader want
new home beauty. . .with bathroom

fixtures  by Richmond !



Sell  a  New  Approachl  A  dual  purpose  bathroom-
darkroom  design  color.keyed  by  Richmond  fixtures
in  lustrous  Fern   Green.   Present,  the   BRESLIN   both-
tub,  the  VOGUE  lavatory,  the  EMPRESS  toilet.

5=lT-iv-:-t-A---b-r-i-malTh-;--BR-Esi-ITri`'re-:-e-ss~-`E;-aTi-t`j-b-i-s-
raised   for   elegance.   The   BROMLEY   lavatory   has
a   roomy   ledge.   The  ``Hush.Quiet"   EMPRESS  toilet
i8  a  marvel  of  advanced  design.

Salesmaker Bathrooms by  R I CII M 0 N D

So[]   witll   Charm! The   Bermuda  Coral   of  the  Rich-
mond   fixtures   blel`ds   beautifully  with   wclrm   wood
tones.  Featured:  The  COUNTESS  lavatory,  the  EM-
PRESS  toilet,  the  BRESLIN  bathtub.

Sell  will`  Modern[  Warm  brown  and   piquant  tan-
gerine   set   off   by   fixtures   in   Richmond's   famous
Wh;tor-Wh;te.  The  BLAKE  corner  tub,  the  BROMLEY
lavatory,  the  CLAREMONT  toilet  are  starred.

Decorator designed to create homebuyer interest . . . full of
new ideas . . . these "bathrooms by Richmond" run the gamut

from Empire to Colonial to Contemporary.

Each is a perfect setting for the graceful lines and
functional perfection of Richmond fixtures . . . and

Richmond fixtures will enhance any other design
you may adopt. . . with the Richmond name

winning instant customer approval.

®  R ICI] M 0 ND RADIATOR coMPANv
16 Pearl Street, Metuchen, New Jersey  .  AFFILIATE OF  REVNOLDS  METALS  COMPANY
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THE     RECORD     REPORTS

(Corutinued from pcbge 334)

N.  Y.  VETERINARY  COLLEGH
GETS  19  NEW  BUILDINGS

A   new   14-acre   campus   has   been
planned for the New York State Veteri-
nary  College  at  Cornell  University  in
It,haca, N. Y. The 19 new buildings, de-
signed  by  New  York  architect  Isadore
Rosenfield, will include two basic science
buildings,  an  auditorium,  clinic  build-
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ing,   surgery   and   medicine   building,
physiology and anatomy ham and four
surgery   barns.   Other   facilit,ies   to   be
built  are  a  mastitis  barn,  a  bull  hal.n,
dairy  barn,  central  feed  and  bedding
storage   building,   garage   and  farriery
and  a  two-family  house  for  the  care-
taker and the groom.

Basi,c Sci,er.cos Building

The  main  basic  science  building will
be   a   three-story   structure,   with   the
auditorium  to  the  west  of  it   and   a
library wing to the south. This building
will   house   offices,   operating,   autopsy
and animal recovery rooms, seminar and
conference  rooms,  and  various  lahora-
tories. On the I,bird floor will be located
animal  quarters,  a sterilizing room and
other laboratories.

The  smaller  basic  sciences  building,
to the nort,h of the central building, pro-
vides a pathology museum and a medi-
cal  artist's  room,   as  well  as  surgery,
dissecting   and   embalming  rooms   and
animal  pens.  A  research  laboratory,  a
I.uminant pkysiology laboratory and an
optical laboratory will also be located in
this building.

To  the  south  of  the  main  building
lies the clinic building, which will house
facilities  for  a  small  animal  hospital.
The   surgery   and   medicine   building,
which  is  attached  to  the  clinic,  is  also
cormected by a breezeway to five barns:
pkysiology and anat,ony barn and four
surgery barns. The caretaker's house his
to the sout,beast, of the site  (nat visible
in the rendering)  along with some live-
st,ock paddocks.

Materials used for the main buildings
will  be  a  combination  of red  and  buff-
gray  brick,  with  bluestone  trim,  while
t,he  bans  are  to  be  of  conorete  blocks
tl.immed with bluest,one. The two-family
house  will   be   built  of  red   brick   and
vertical wood siding.

(More news on page 370)



N O N -OVE R F L OW

WATER  CLOSET

HAS  WHISPERING

FLUSH!

ke:%e€:¥j::uttghteoau:t:;ipe:r:n:£g:::i:ho;h:::r]a::e:::

CASE  Non-Overflow One-Piece water closet  in

t3h2ep;::ee[stcov[£:::oaunsdcs££anr£[:%TOE[::fe::£Snw:Ltet.ri;
market.  Your Case  distributor is in the  .'Yellow

#fg:St.o.?h3°3n#ifnms:rree¥j:eu#].oA3.,Sia:e¥¥S°n

Here is the  most wanted, most trouble-free water
c6:seertflg:u6anne-3Tee.I;*It::attheh::Eeosu:u:h4:g¥ao.::

down  to  a  WHISPERING  FLUSH.  Every  time

E::Lt:n£:a:I:I:&oo%gs::oa:¥:je:9ayLeor£ob¥ca3snee;tp;etche:

bso£:b:,Sgdarb;te%rr;£dli,g#nc;d#pye!,£bo€:;;;bt##c%h°;:°f:##tb°tfw#le

Pd;'enled.

W. A.  CASE & SON  MFG.  CO.,  33  MAIN  STREET
BUFFALO    3,     NEW    YORK
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More than 900 Photographs,
Drawings and Diagrams!

82 disti;nctive
from Architeclural Record

Thepagesofi4rchi!ecjndRecondhavelongbeenadisplay-caseforhousedesigns
which,  in the trained  opinion  of .Record  editors,  deserve  the widest possible  dis.
semination among members 'of the profession. Only one criterion has ever governed
choice of a house for editorial presentation : quality architecture.  Neither size nor
price nor the architect's fame (or lack of it) has influenced the selections in any way.

Eighty-two of these quality designs have now been consolidated in permanent
book form, reprinted exactly as they first appeared in 4 rchi.Gectz4roJ Record. Among
them can be found an inspired design solution to virtually every client requirement,
desire,  demand,  and whim  an  architect  will  be  called  upon  to  satisfy.  There  are
houses for young couples with small children .  .  . houses for retired businessmen
.  . . houses that double as offices for professional men . . . houses for people who
lead vigorous outdoor lives . . . houses for the sedateO quiet family . . . houses for
people who entertain frequently9 houses for those who entertain almost never.

Here, too, are houses for folks who live simply on modest budgets, as well as
houses for those with unlimited funds.  But whether expensive or not, all the houses
have one thing in common: superior design that makes each one an architectural
success.

Moreover,  there  are  a  full  80  pages  o£  Time-Saver  Standards  for  Houses,
"how-to.d'o-it" reference data on questions of size, volume, area, weight, materials

and methods applicable to house design and construction.
Because  it  offers proven-in.use  answers  to  any  number  of difficult problems

encountered on every residential project, many  readers will consider  this  section
alone worth the full price of the book.

MAIL  THE  COUPON
FOR YOUR COPY-
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(add  3%  cale®  .al  fo(  delivery  in  New-York  City)

I--------------''''''''''''''''''''''''''-------9-I:i
:     DOI)GE BOOKS
:    ll9.West40th stDec* New Yck ll, N. Y.                                          :
:                Plcace  eend  D®  inD®diately                         copy(a)   of  82    :
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Oho mat®rlal -Car®y Therm®-B®rd structural  insulation  panels
-does work  of three  at this  Standard  Oil  Co. (Ky.) warehouse.
Combines  roof  deck,  insulation  and  interior  ceiling  finish.

Ease  and  speed   ®f    erecting   exterior   sidewalls  of   Careystone
Corrugated  helped  Superior  Foundry Company, Cleveland, Ohio
build  new  60,000  sq.  ft.  plant  jn  six weeks-economically!

2 ways out of the building cost squeeze
You can help solve your clients' cost problems
in new construction  and modernization with
Careystohe  Corrugated  and  Carey  Thermo-
Bord.  Careystone  Comigated  has  numerous
advantages for exterior sidewalls and roofing.
It is  economical in  cost;  easy  to  apply  over
wood or steel framing; strong and rigid. Made
of asbestos and cement, it is maintenance-free
. . . won't burn, rust, rot, corrode. No painting
or preservative treatment is ever needed.
Great  savings  in  material  and  labor  can  be
made by using  Carey Thermo-Bord  4' x  12'
Structural  Insulating  Panels  for  roof  deck

constniction.  Thermo-Bord  combines  struc-
tural deck, insulation ;nd interior ceiling finish
in one rigid unit.  And its light weight means
lighter-weight structural members can be used
to gain 77rore dollar savings. Made by bonding
tough  asbestos-cement  board  to  a  specially
processed insulation core, Thermo-Bord is also
recommended  for  low-cost  insulated  outside
walls and partitions.
Get  the  facts  on  these   Carey   cost-savers.
Write  for  free  descriptive  literature  today.
Or, ask your Carey Industrial Sales Engineer
to pay you a visit. Address Dep't. AR-5.

The I-hilip Carey Mfg. Cornpahy
Lockland, Clnoinnatl 15, Ohio

ln Canada: The Philip Car®y Co., Ltd.
Ivlonlreal 3, P. a.

S®rvlng  Industry,  Farm  a  Home  since  1873 . . .
Flat  Asbestos-Cement  Sheets  .   Built-up  Roofing  .   Bonded   Roofs  .  Super-Light  85%  Magnesia
Insulation  .  Careyduct . Asphalt Plank . Asphalt Paints and Coatings  .  Fiberflex Glass Roof System
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SPECIAL    DESIGN    SEF3VICE
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Main   building   shown   at  the  completion  of  steelwork.  Engineer  for  tlle   pl.oiect  was  J.  E.  Sirrine  Co.,  Creenville,  S.  C.,  aided   by  Celli-
Flym   of   MCKeesport,   Po.,   consulling   architects.   Conslruclion   was   a   joint  venture  of  Tumor  Construc.ion  Co.  and   F:raser,   Brace   a   Co.

Titan
The  giant  mill  shown  above  is

Bowaters Southern Paper Corpora-
tion's newsprint plant on the Hiwas-
see River at Calhoun, about 40 miles
northeast of Chattanooga. Put into
operation in mid-1954, the British-
owned  plant  was  designed  to  pro-
duce 130,000 tons of newsprint and
55,000 tons of kraft pulp per year.

Dominating the plant is the huge
main building.  Over  1000 feet long
and  covering 53<  acres,  it includes
a pulp-drying and machine room, a
storage-and-shipping bay, a bleach-
ing plant, a stock-preparation room,
a grinder room, and shop and stores
facilities.  Nearby stands the power

in Tennessee
house  which  contalns  four  boilers
and two 10,000-kw turbo-generators.
Thethirdstructureservesasapump-
ing station and filtration plant.

Sleelwork Erected  Fasl
with  High-Slrehglh  Bo[ls

These  three  buildings  rgquired
over  7500  tons  of structural  steel,
fabricatedbyBethlehematourshops
in  Rankin  and  Leetsdale,  both  in
western Pennsylvania.

Shop   connections   were   riveted.
However, all field joints were bolted.
Out  of   the  196,635  bolts  used,
170,203   were   high-strength   bolts
meeting ASTM A-325. The remain-

der  were  common   machine  bolts.
High-strength  structural  bolting,

a technique pioneered by Bethlehem,
assured tighter joints than field:
driven rivets. In addition, fewer men
and  less  equipment  were  required,
and the job was materially speeded.
'IThanks  to  bolting,  and  to  metic-
`ilous job planning, Bethlehem crews
completed erection in only 20 weeks.

BETHLEHEM  STEEL  COMPANY
BETHLEHEM,  PA.

On the Pacific Coast Bethlehem products are Sold by
Bethlehem  Paeiftc Coast  Steel Corporation.  Export
Diatribtwr :  Bethlehem  Steel  Export  Corporation

BETHLEHEM  STEEL
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THE    RECORD    REPORTS

attempt,ing to work out a new plan based
on  individual  need  to  replace  the  old
concept of a single set of criteria applica-
ble in all situations.

The previous idea has been that new
defense facilities should not be located
less than 10 miles from the perimeters of
certain designated target areas of indus-
trial  and  population  concentrations -
a standard obviously outmoded by the
H-bomb.

WASHINGTON (Cor)I./row pa)ge 38)

ODM  Director  Arthur  Flelning  has
told  Congress that a mileage yardstick
conforlning to the increases in weapons
capabilities could not now he applied in
any  practical  manner  to  all  situations
in all parts of the country and therefore
a revision of the dispersion policy is in
order. The new approach will take into
account special lcoal  problems of cities
and states.

The  new  attempt  at  policy  revision

will  yovr  specifications be  outdated?...see  the
„ewes„seean`JAlh'custi.
near  y®ul.  Lighting,  sound
The trend  is to  allover ceilings  of
glareless,  shadowless  light that also
provide  sound  control  and  a  ceiling-
wide  plenum  for air conditioning  and
heating.  ACUSTI-LUMINUS  CEILINGS
are easy to  maintain. They're  made
from  unbreakable,  corrugated
luMl-PLASTIC  and  labeled  by  UL
for installation  under  sprinkler
systems.  Three essential  elements for
modern  interiors are combined  at
a cost that's  lower than  conventional
illumination  and  sourhd  control  alone.

oeeh¢5oov;~i7j2//odroco/

Luminus Ceiling
control,   air   flow   combined!
See the functional  beauty  ol an  ACuSTl-
LUMINUS  CEILING  for  yourself . . .
send  the coupon  below  for  tree
illustrated  booklet and  location  o|
an  installation  near  you.-------------I
Luminous  Ceilings, Inc.
Dept.B-2        2500W.  NorthAve.
Chicago  47,111.
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will try to look ahead at least 10 yeal.s on
bomb potentials,  ext,ent of dispersal re-
quired,    transportation    facilities,    et,c.
Pending formulation of new rules, ODM
is  advising  any  industry  planliing  new
facihities  to  get  as  far  away  as  possible
from target areas.

Ir.t,er-Agency Coordinati,on
The President also has appl.oved a I`e-

quest from Mr. Peterson for the creation
ofaninter-agencyboardforcoordination
of  civil   defense   activities   in   Federal
agencies.  The  panel  will  be  known  as
the  Civil  Defense  Coordinating  Boal`d.

Included  will  be  top-ranhing  offlcials
representing  the   Departments  of  De-
fense,    Commerce,    Treasury,    Health,
Education  and  Welfare,  Interior,  Agri-
culture,  the  Post  Office and Justice,  as
well as  the  Ofrice of Defense  Mobiliza-
t,ion,  Federal  Power  Commission,  Vet,-
erans Administration, and Genel.al Serv-
ices Administration.

HOOVER GROUP WOULD END
MANY  LENDING  PROGRAMS

The  fourt,h  of some  20  reports  being
prepared for submission to the Congress
by  the  (Hoover)  Commission on  Reor-
ganization  of the  Executive  BI.anch  of
the  Government  advocated  sharp  cur-
tailment or return to pl.ivate hands of a
large  number  of  the  Federal  Govern-
ment's lending services.

Among the Hoover group recommen-
dations:

I.  Reorganization   of   the   mortgage
loan  insurance  program  of the  Federal
Housing  Administration  to  obtain  its
fmancing from  private sources,  subject
to Federal regulation.

2.  Authorizat,ion for the President to
raise  down-payment  requirements  for
FHA-insured home loans.

3.  Abolition   of  the   college   housing
loan program administered by the Hous-
ing and Home Finance Ageney.

4.  Abolition  of    advance-planning
loans  to  aid  cities  in  establishing  a re-
serve   "shelf"   of   public   works,   also
administered by HHFA.

5.  Repeal   of   the   authorization   of
HHFA to lend money for public works
"except as they are necessal.y for public

housing.„
The  Commission  also  recommended

that studies be made of prospective fore-
closure and loss experience of all phases
of the government's housing programs;
and that, with a view to assuring better
appl.aisal  and  cost  estimates,  securing

(Continued on page 348)



HERE'S   HOW   a.FLOOR   WIRINO   WORKS

I.   Floor  outlet  for  electrical  service  placed  exactly  where  desired.
2.   Junction  unit  where  wires  make  cl  turn  from  the  header  into  the  floor  cell.
3.   Standard   liecider   duct.
4.   Floor  covering   adapter.

Miss Foster cohhects]].wherever slie goes=
Every  square  foot  of  floor  space  is  available  for  electrical
outlets  when  you  plan  and  build  with  the  General  Electric

Q-Floor  wiring  system.  G-E  Q-Floor  wiring  is  designed  for
installation  in  cellular  steel  sub flooring  and  converts  every
cell into a raceway or conduit for present and future circuit
requirements.   There  is  no  costly  alteration,  no  litter,  no
tie-up  of  space  no  matter  how  often  or  how  much  your
electrical requirements change.

This  system  provides  complete  electrical  availability  for
typewriters,  dictating machines,  calculators,  telephones,  in-

tercoms,  lighting,  postal  machines,   and  other  electrically
operated equipment.  It provides for maximum utilization of
floor  space both  for your  own  use and for rental to  others.
G-E  Q-Floor wiring is  doing this in such outstanding build-
ings  as  the new  Second  National  Bank  of Houston,  Texas,
and  the  Sam  Mateo  Community  Hospital in  California.

For more information on General Electric Q-Floor wiring,
call your G-E  Construction Materials district office, or write
to Section  C53.55,  Construction Materials Division, General
Electric  Company,  Bridgeport 2,  Connecticut.

7hogress ls Our Most /mporfeat produc;f

GENERAL ©  ELECTRIC



HowloHelp
Yourclienlsplan

PRACTICAL   HOUSES   for

CONTEMPORARY   LIVING
by Jean and D®n Grat

•  Here, for the first time, is a book espe-
cially written to help eliminate much of
the indecision and confusion on the part
of clients. Too often a client seems to be
working at cross purposes with his archi-
tect,  and invariably it's because he has
ignored the three cardinal rules of home
planning:  K73oow  wfao!  groat  wa7a!-K7tow
what uou need-Know wlwl uou can pau.

PRACTICAL HOUSES FOR CONTEM-
PORARY   LIVING   helps   chart   a   course
around  the   pitfalls  of  hazy  thinking  and
hasty planning in which many home-planners
are trapped.  It presents forty success stories
in wise planning for home ownership.  These
houses have been selected  not because they
are  expensive  show-places,  but  simply  be-
cause  they  admirably  fulfill  the  living  re-
quirements of their owners. Like a good suit
of  clothes,  they  fit  well,  wear  comfortably,
and  have  a  distinctive  appearance.  Price-
wise,  the  houses  range  from  $7500  upward,
and  display  a wide variety  of  architectural
styles-Colonial,  Georgian, the popular
ranch-type, and  "modern".

Jean  and  Don  Gra.f,  the  authors,  let  you
explore  these  forty  houses  inside  and  out,
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and  give  you  capsule  case-histories  of  the
thinking and  planning that  preceded build-
ing.  They show  how each  house took shape
from dream to reality (and how it sometimes
changed  shape  when  the  site  wasn't  quite
right, or desired materials couldn't be had, or
costs  were  too  steep).   Every  house  is  ex-
hibited in four or more pages of photographs,
floor  plans of  uniform  scale,  with  brief  text
which points up useful ideas adaptable to the
client's particular needs and  desires.

The book is divided into six main sections,
to conform with basic types of dwellings that
meet    virtually    all    shelter    requirements:
Houses for One Person;  Good Small Houses
(for  the   budgeteers);   Houses   Planned   for
Children  and  Adults;   Houses  for  Limited
Lot  Lines;   Houses  for   Irregular   Land;
and  They   Knew  What  They
Wanted (houses where money
was no factor).

IO-Day FREE
Examination

ii:g:;i;lgi;I:i:;i?:£::fit;a,#:::;
;ohue£°c:B;no?e±&WAgi#bcrin£
HOUSES FOR CONTEM-
PORARY  LIVING  for  10-
day free trial. Mail it today.



THE  RooF has never been more obviously
at eye-level than in today's long, low, rambling

home designs. Anything so prominent -and
so vital to the beauty and soundness of the home

it shelters  - merits  the  ge7}tt®.7}e  .  .  .  the
natural charm and friendly warmth of

a red  cedar shingle roof.

in contemporary design, cedar is Traditional
WALLS,  TOO,  deserve  the  7ac!!e4raz  treatment

that thick layers of real  cedar can  create.  You'll
not find a more attractive - or Zees cos£Zgr -
sidewall than double-coursed cedar shingles

or shakes..  Better join this trend to the
reciz  lfaG7&g in  building  materials  .  .  .  red  cedar

shingles and shakes  .  .  .  for roofs and  walls  .  .  .
for new construction and remodeling.

RED  CEDAR  SHINGLE  BUFtEAU
5510  Whilo  Building,  Seattlo  1,  Washing.on

550  Burrard  S.r®®t,  Vancouver  I,  a.  C.



Only  window  I®ddy
that's  designed  and
engineered  for

tomorrow's
rnoderh livihg!

®hly window today
with  all  these features-
•  New V.shcipe  twin interlock for

perfect weather seal
• needle  roller-bearings on

stainless  steel  pins
for  permanent  feather-glide

•  streamlined  "invisible"  handle  with
automatic tamper-proof  bolt-lock

• double-glazed-no storm
windows needed

•  built-in  rust-proof  ciluminum  screen

• Lifetime wear due to heavy
extrusions,  double  I-becim  sill,
integral  iamb  flanges  cind  fin.

your  window  for  tomorrow's

"1  C®upon  i ®'
FREE   Bredurol

Wl+lzzER  PRODUCTS  CO.
350  S. Sanford,  P®nllac,  Michigari

S.nd BRoCHURE ®n GLIDEM^STER Wlrdow..

(NUMBEF!  .  STFtEfl)
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(Condiruned f rom pa(ue 3/I/I)

mol`e substantial and continued owners'
interest in maintenance, and eliminating
windfalls, the whole organization of the
apartment   house   progl.am   he   fur.ther
tightened  up  and  full  advantage  taken
of "the colnmendable provisions of t,he
Housing Act of 1954."

The  Commission would  have  HHFA
use its  Federal grants-in-aid to provide
security for private loans to slum clear-
ance  pl`ojects  and  would  terminate  the
lending  and  guaranteeing  functions  of
HHFA.   It  suggested   that   either   the
name Public Housing Admiliistration be
changed   to   "Federal   Slum   Cleal.ance
Administration " or that the name of the
Federal    Housing    Administration    be
changed  to  "Federal  Mortgage  Insur-
ance Admihistl`ation, "

It is also urged that liquidation of the
prefabricated  housing  lending  program
and the Alaska housing loans be acceler-
ated.

COUNT     $27.7     MILLION     IN
"PLANNED"  PUBLIC  WORKS

The   Census   Bureau   reported   last
month on its survey of " planned " pub-
lic works of state and local governments :
it found a total of 71,639 public works
projects  of  some  4000  state  and  local
governments having an estinated cost of
$27,710 Inillion.

This work was planned by the various
governments as of Oat. 1,  1954 and does
not include work scheduled to start he-
fore  June  30,  1955,  or  state  and  lcoal
projects for which Federal aid has been
approved.  Thus,  it is felt,  the projects
counted   coustitut,e    a    true    "reserve
shelf " of planned public works.

All  are  not  in  the  ready-to-go  cate-
gory,   however.   The   Census   Bureau
found, in fact, that only 5620 jobs have
their  plans  and  specifications  finished,
land obtained and funds on hand or ar-
ranged for. Work on these could be un-
dertaken,  or  bids  advertised,  within  a
matter  of weeks.  Construction  cost  of
these  was  estinated  at  S1814  million;
land cost at $169 million.

States   and   cities   reported    17,215
"planned"  projects -those  with  par-

tially  completed  plans  which  could  be
brought to a "ready" status within six

(Continued on page 35Q)
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On Asphalts
for building  and  paving

we can  put

FACTS AT YO U R
FINGERTIPS

We have available over 50 TYPICAL
SPECIFICATIONS   covering   the   use
of a  full  range of asphalt  materials
for building  and  paving.

Request   our   handy   INDEX    (Form
A-25-A)   of  Typical  Specs  on:

BITUMULS
emulsified asphalt for:

Roads  .  Streets  .  Parking  Areas
Playgrounds  .  Driveways

cind   our   INDEX    (Form   B-17-A)    of
Typical  Specs  on:

LAYKOLD
as|)halt specialties for:

Floors  .  Insulation
Weatherproofing  .  Tennis Couds

Moisture-Resistant Concrete

200   Bush   Street   .   Son    Frantisco   4,  California



EVERY    WORTHINCTON
PACKACED  LIQUID  CHILLER

(in  sizes  up  to  200  hp)  is
factory   assembled,   tested,
and  shipped  as  one  com-
plete package.

Low-cost  operation,  easy  installation . . .
you  get ±g±± with  Worthington's  new  packaged  liquid  chiller

If you're interested in process cooling, refrigera-
tion,  or air conditioning, take a long look at these
six  big  advantages  of  the  new  Worthington  pack-
aged liquid chillers:

LOW-COST   OPERATION -Simple   variable
capacity control exactly matches load requirements
- results  in unusually economical  operation.

EASY  INSTALLATION -All  units  are  shipped
completely assembled. Only simple foundations are
needed.

FACTORY   ENGINEERING -You   benefit   from
Worthington's  undivided  manufacturing  responsi-
bility.  Worthington makes  everything -compres-
sor,  chiller,  drive  and controls.

MINIMUM  FLOOR  SPACE -Efficient,  compact
design means greatly reduced  space requirements.

LONC  LIFE-over  a  million  dollars  worth  of
research went into  Worthington's  Freon  compres-
sor - all aimed at making it the most durable unit
ever.

WIDE  SELECTION -No  matter  what  you  want
to  chill-water  or  brine-you  can  get  a
Worthington  packaged  liquid  chiller that's exactly
right for the job.  Sizes from 71/2  all the way up to
200 hp.

Want  more  facts?  Mail  the  coupon  today  for
Bulletin  C-1100-852.  It  tells  all  about  specifica-
tions,  features,  and  typical  applications.           A.5.48-R

WO RT H I N a TO N

Climdre Engineers \o \ndus\ry, Business and the H®me

1111111111111111111111111111111111
W®rtl.ingt®n Corpora.ion
Air C®nditioning and Refrigeration Division
Ilorrison, N.J.

Gentlemen:
Pleclse send  me your  new  Bulletin  C.1100-852 on

Worthington  Liquid  Chillers.

Nclme

Address

City Zone_State
I ,I I I I , , , I I I I I I I I 11 I I 1111 I I, , , I I 11111
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Listed by
Underwriters'

Laboratories, Inc.

No.  5861
Switch

No.  5262
0u'Ie'

Grounding
Type

S 11 , I I I a I

W'„l'B   l't,'C,S
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Al.cliilott-W.  P.  Day,  Son  Francisco,  California
General  Con.ractor-Clinton   Construction   Company

Son   Francisco,  California
Electrical  Contraclor--Abbel  Electric  Corp.

Son   Francisco,  California
Eles`:;i`fr'a::Fsicnoe'e:=fi!:?:ia"entley

BRYANT   DEVICES   FOR  BIC  AIRPORT-San  Fran-
cisco's busy airport is designed to handle heavy
air traffic with convenience and speed. In keep-

:negv£¥j:ha:tfsfnesFa:i:3ctyjg£:tag:pqeunaj;tg[ew:r]]:nc:
trical performance.
NO. 5861  SWITCHES-NO. 5262 OUTLETS-Among
others,  these  two  popular  devices  are  giving

8:::c-ins(t`#9,di:::¥;izsotaAemdpss:rv|i2:.#:,5,8f6
Amps. 250 Volts)  meets the most exacting
load conditions. The 5262 grounding type out-
let  ( 15 Amps.  125 Volts)  offers the flexibility
of using either standard 2-wire caps, or 3-wire
grounding type caps.
A FULL LINE-Choose from the full line of Bryant
Quality wiring devices for home, office or
industry.

THE    BRYANT    ELECTRIC    COMPANY
Bridgeport  2,   Connecticut

Chicago  .  Los  Angeles

J-99936



Contemporary  Pa-
cific    coast    home
designed  by Stein-
hart   &   Stanley,
architects,Seattle,
Washington.

7)o you#avan_
Post-Beam-Plank Oonstruotion-inyunouxpanapflap^..

Then here is the ideal combination that t`puts across"
your ideas with extra beauty and value-
°LaunLdA#::fsro:'t;Sohu°Pspgerc°£ry?";:tihesapt::::S:::ape;:::agcteh;

dimensionally stable and free from seasoning action.

TIM-DECK,  4  inches  thick  and  5  inches  wide,  with  double
tongue-and-groove.   Combines functions of sheathing, in-
S;Pb;[¥[°n!nI];Enid§;;ij::f;:£:f:::t;Set:°£a;:c:e:d:;;i!;€o8;i::ug:eiifin;;a;¥sAp¥r::ile:

-             .          ,            __!__  I -.-- I`aJ  a,,+fa,a
in smooth, striated or wire brushed surface.

Beams  and  Tim-Deck  are  available  on short  notice
\J~|*+\\\Z-----_

ii:rf:::tr:e:stfe:!;=c:e,,lly::I;:I:ittigfuo::fi::::itseirsl;=:br:e:.

TF=RSTnucTun[S,
Pioneei.s  in  Engineering in Wood

P.  a.  BOX  3782-A,  PORTLAND  8,  OREGON
Offices   in   Ramsey,   N.   Jj   Garden   Cit»   N.   Y.;   Chicago;   Fernclale,   Mich.;   Kansas   C0w
St.     Louis;     Minneapolis;     Boston,.     Columbus;     De§    Moines;    Wlchito;     Dcilla*     Houston,

Birmingham;   Charlotte;   Memphis;   West   Hartford;   Seattle;   Spokane,   Denver.

TIMB[R  STRUCTURES,  lNC.   0[  CALIFORNIA   .   Richmond,  CallfomiaI  ,___A_'  \,11\ --,- `` --,--- _`    _`Lo.c-a;-R=;r-e-s`:n;=t;;=s-`thr-oughouttheuniledslatesandcanad=
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ONE   COAT

PLASTERING

MADE   EASY
WITH

PLASTER.WELD@
. . . the Remarkable, Versatile

JOB-PROVED  BONDING  ^CENT

rmdv.y ®ard®n. Ap ..., Cl.i.ego.  One of hundreds
of   successful    Ploster-Weld   inslollolions.   In   this   case,

i!::S:tir:;je#}:,:::a,i&cuoSBne;:r:t:°ee:i:I#;a::a:::#;ate:O::G:a;ji?£c;::u:¥

:.a*;.NAe:sneyno¢:;:,p:,x,gL:Fens,,;:f¥,cat,u:tr¥£re:,dhoar;pf:c::
lions  gladly  sent  on  request.

Plaster-Weld is the scientific resinous
water-emulsion bonding agent which
gives  you  a  guaranteed  method  of
permanently  bonding  GypBu:rt\,  115:ine-
Putty,   Acoustical   Plaster  and   Ce-
ments  to  themselves  .  .  .  or  d!.reedy
to any structurally sound surface in-
cluding-
C®ncre.e  c®lllng.,  be-m®,  c®luinn ....
Plo.t®r®d well. aild ceiling ....  Stlpplod
®r  tortured  well ....   Palht®d  ®r  I.h-
p®lntod  liirlac® ....  Brlck  .  .  .  Stone . . .
W®®d  .   .   .   ®la.®  .   .   .   Block   .   .   .  M®.al
.  .  .  SI®bl  .  .  .  C®-qmic  Tile

A PLASTI:R . WELD  BOND
NEVER  LETS  ®0!

Plaster-Weld  is  applied  with  brush,
roller, spray gun djrecfdy to most sur-
faces  (old  or  new)  without  need  for
costly, time-consuming surface prepa-
ration. You cover with new material,
as soon as touch dry (usually an hour)
or several days later.
The  bond  you  make  is  permanent,
ageless  .  .  .  the  bond  itself is  much
stronger   than   the   material   being
bonded.  Equal  bonding  permanence
all climates,  all  types of surfaces, all
sorts of conditions.
For detotls, See Swect' s File, w'rite u8 direct,
or ask your Buliding Supply Dealer.

LARSEN  PRODUCTS  CORP.
BOX   5756-C,   BETHESDA,   MD.
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WASHINGTON
(Contiruned f Tom page 348)

months.  Here construction cost totaled
$5759 million; land cost $431 million.

Most  of  the  jobs  fell  in  the  "pro-
grammed"  category.  These,  48,804  of
them,  are  included  and  classified  in  a
master plan or capital budget for which
preliminary cost estimates and tentative
descriptions   only   are   available.   Con-
struction   cost,   $17,776   million;   land
S176| million.

Significantly,   half  the   governments
reporting   planned   projects   said   they
lacked  funds  to  complete  the  planning
process.  One fourth lacked authority to
complete the planning job. In the entire
"programmed   projects"   category,   al-

most four fifths of the governments said
plans could not be completed for lack of
funds, and 46 per cent lacked authority.

The Census Bureau survey covered all
48  state  governments  and  the  largest
local governments of each type. The sur-
vey was conducted at the request of the
President's   Council  of  Economic  Ad-
visers  and  the  Housing  and  Home  Fi-
nance Agency.

The government unit,s surveyed were
said to have accounted for a substantial
portion  of all  construction  activity  un-
dertaken by state and local governments
according to 1953 figures.

HILL-BURTON   FtJNDS   KEEP
'55   LEVEL   IN   HOUSE   BILL

The first, fiscal  1956 appropriation bill
to  clear  the  House  of  Representatives
cut  by  nearly  one  fourth  the  Adminis-
tration's request for Hill-Burton hospital
construction funds.

The full House followed its committee
recommendations in reducing the asked-
for S125 Inillion to $96 million, the salne
amount voted for  1955.  Also as in this
year's funds, $75 Inillion was earmarked
for I.egular Hill-Burton construction, the
other  $21  million  for  the  new  types  of
facilities  added  to  the  legislation  last
year - diagnostic or treatment centers,
chronic  illness  facilities,   rehabilitation
buildings, and nursing homes.

The  same  measure  (Departments  of
Labor-Health,  Education, and Welfare)
also cal.Tied  $24 million to aid  states in
construction  of  schools  in  "Federally-
impacted"   areas.   These  are  locations

(Cowlinued on page 358)
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Provides   all   needs   in

OHA"B0ARDS
and   BULLETIN   BOARDS

The Record shows . . .
Claridge  pioneered   a  phenomenal
number of Chalkboard FIRSTS ! . . .
new  improvements  now  nearly  all
adopted by the Industry. This quest
for better materials and manufactur-
ing  continues . . . helping  further  to
make  CLARIDGE  a  distinguished
name in the  field.  Hundreds of Ar-
chitects  and  School  Administrators
know,  respect,  and  enthusiastically
recommend  CLARIDGE  Chalk-
boards  as the finest.

When  new  buildings  or  replace-
ments  bring  chalkboard  needs,
remember:

CLARIDGE  can  meet your
most  exacting  requirements

ORAPHOLITE . . low price, good quality.
ST::fEffoLnAs:Fail.t§::spoefr£°ur;Td::;e.all

DURACITE . .100 years performance un-
der average use.

AScBeEms:£tc'aTSE;;t:s°:thar[i£:i:i£°£:azg

years !
VITRACITE . . vitreous porcelain enamel

:tfe:]n;h£Lkubd°£rg:.8uaranteedflr|ife

For  full  information  refer
to our complete Catalog in

SWEET'S  FILE  #e
CLARIDGE    PR0I}UCTS    &    EOUIPMENT    INC.

6733   N.   OLMSTED   AYE.   .   CHICAGO   31,   ILL.



Photograph  courtesy Mastic Tile  Corporation  of America,
]oliet, Ill., Long Beach, Calif.,  Newburgh,  N. Y.

Points lo Remember
ABOUT  F[OORINO  MADE   Of   BAKELITE   VINy[  RESINS

BRAND

STYLINC:  Thel.e  is  an  unusui`lly
wide selection of coloi.s and pi`tterns
to satisfy client's wishes.

BEAUTY:   Fi.om   I)astels   to   deep
tones,   coloi.s   are   bi.ight   and   sfc[y
bi.ight . . . because  of  lustei.-eiihanc-
ing ti.dnspai.ent I.esins and excep-
tioni`1 cleanability.

LOW MAINTENANCE: Oils, gi.ease,
foods,  and  othei.  soiliiig  agents  can
accumulate  only  o7t  the  sui-face.
That's   because   of  the   impel.vious

nature of flooi.ing made of BAKELITE
Brand Vinyl Resins. Naturally, there-
fore, cleaning is very easy.

PERMANENCE:   Because   of   the
toughness of the resins, the flooring
I.esists   scuffs,   scars,   and   wear   for

years  longer.

REMEMBER; you can assure greater
beauty with longer-lasting economy
by  specifying  flooring  "Made  of
BAKELITE  Vinyl  Resins."

BAKELITE    COMPANY,   A  D!.t;!.6'!.a"  a/  Unl.on  C¢).ZJI.cJc  #)1cJ  C(z7.I)on  Col.po).o!€.on H S0  E.`st  42nd  Street,  New  York  17,  N.  Y.
The  term BAKELITE and the Trefoil Symbol ai.e registered trade-marks of UCC
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A Trea,suru of

GONT[MPOHAHY   HOU§[§
by the editors of Arch¢£ecfur¢Z Record

Here, depicted in truly superb photographs and detailed
drawings, are fifty houses that meet the most exacting
demands of quality architecture. Chosen for publication from
among hundreds of candidates, these houses are tributes
to their creators and sources of genuine pride and delight
to their owners. Most of them are illustrated in at least
ten fine photographs of interiors and exteriors, plus skilled
drawings of floor plans, plot plans, and intriguing details
of design. Explanatory text tells the story of each house,
what its owners wanted, and how the architect met and
solved the problems confronting him. Here indeed is a
treasury of houses rich in ideas and inspiration from the

planning boards of some of America's foremost architects
and designers.

220Pages    .    8%  xll5/®    .    Over600llluslralions   .   $5.95

To  corluey  the  $|)iril  of ibis boob  we  bereu)ilk  reprint  in  its  entirely
the   introdection  written  by  Emerson   Goble,  unanagivlg  editor   of
Architectural Riecord:

`.House design today is in a state of delightful confusion. Confusion

because ideas seem to change so rapidly, or maybe because there are
so many ideas, so many new things to work with. Delightful because
we want our houses to be delightful. You might even say that delight     i
is the current fashion.                                                                                            I

`.Our forefathers-unnumbered generations of them-might laugh     I

at the idea of delight being a current fashion. The age-old summary     I
of architecture speaks of 'commodity, firmness and delight.' But it is     I
still true that architecture has  newly  discovered the word,  or at least     I
has new visions of its realization.                                                                           I

•'It is  important to realize that  this  represents  a step  forward,  not     I

backward.  When  contemporary architecture,  many years  ago, began     i

I

sweeping out  the  sentimental  litter of by.gone styles,  it  was  going
forward. It was recognizing that ancient styles, beautiful as they were
in their day, were anachronisms in our time. They were merely stage
settings.  They did not satisfy our intellect, and if they satisfied  our
emotions, weren't we a little mixed up?

''So  architects  set  about  developing  an  architecture  that  would

satisfy  our sharpened  intellects.  They began  developing new forms,
new  materials  and  techniques,  new  esthetics,  new  combinations  of
space, new ways to design houses for their purposes.

•.What's new is not the negation of all that. It is rather the conscious

effort to use it all for the delight of man's soul. Jj'j 4j j7.ap/e es A4¢/.
I.A noteworthy result is variety. And what could be more delightful

in house design than variety? Why should a modcm house have to
have a flat roof? Or a glass wall? Or an open kitchen? Why should it
have to have  its  structure exposed?  Why shouldn't  it have anything
its owners really want, including a curve or two, even a Victorian curve?

'.Well,  that.s  where  modern  architecture  is  today.  That  i's  why,

incidentally, there is much variety in the houses in this book. All are
modern.  All  were  considered  good  enough  to  pubhish  in  ARCHI-
TECTURAL RECORD. All are very. recent selections. But not all take
their academic theory in the same doses. What's more to the point, all
have  ideas in them, and nowadays there is no dogma, intellectual o[
otherwise, against using whatever ideas may appeal to you."

Dodge B®eks
119 West 4011`  Slre®l,  New Y®rk  18,  N. Y.

:c`i;:;;E:e:i:H.?s:s:,am::dS:i:c;i:g,e,;.-:;i.7.:eq!i!i:o:t:wti?Ernpi;:dryJa;ti;.?enj
full refund of its purchase price.
I  enclosed find  S ..........     H  please send bill   .................
(Add 3% sales tax for delivery in New York City)

one             State
s%|eb2#%::fnfdp%%eaccbc:%g%nS#`re%!:,p%:ikg!.
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Give your cliehls wlidl They wanl:

vA   THERMOSTAT

IN   EVERY

IRON     FIREMAN Sqeap
One of the greatest problems in every
home  is  maintaining  the  most  com-
fortable  temperature  for  each  mem-
ber  of  the  family  and  each  family
activity. That's why SelecTemp heat-
ing with a thermostat in every room,
including   bathrooms,  is   delighting
home-buyers and builders throughout
the country. With SelecTemp heating,
grandmother can enjoy  a  78°  room,
for instance, while mother is able to
work  comfortably  in  a  67°  kitchen
and young children nap in bedrooms
with  a healthful temperature  of 65°.

Rooms stay at the selected temper-
atures. Each SelecTemp room heater
quickly  compensates  for  heat  gains
and losses,  such as oven or fireplace

HEATING

heat, warm sunlight entering a room,
or cold winds striking the house.

Homes  equipped  with  SelecTemp
heating have outstanding sales appeal.
Ideal for both new construction and
modernization.

Read  the  "SelecTemp Highlights"
at  right,  and  send  for  booklet  con-
taining complete  description  of  this
revolutionary  new   heating   system,
with specifications for architects and
builders.

®
FOR    HOMES    AND    EVERY    TYPE    AND    SIZE    OF    BulLDINO

IIron Firemdh® i
I,¥  )a '

HEED

S::-,f:i-=------t:::-:;:i:-:--`:--`,:=;:-,-:g=:SSj
MODULATING       ZONE       HEATING

ROOM
SELECTEMP    HIOHLIGHTS

i:a=n:bye:xS%Trt;Tgr:gn:Tve:geYfreorR%°E?ero:ffiT:teEe:c::;u%p:iu#s;
MODULATED  HEAT.  Air  circulation  is  continuous.

%g:ttfcra:leLymrpfo5#|raeteaTda§v::a¥iere8ft%'rofi::taE::;

;i:i!eE!::a::i:I:£r:e;Vt:eh:e?re:a:c:h:ti§§;mmlgi::;}jd#t;:3:gd%oy;i§
Side  air  can  be  introduced  if  desired.

i::s:::r:e:i:i:1fbi.!`n:[¥:a:F-?I;i;pn:s:ln!:g!r:!i:a:::h:ot6F-:a:n:i

:?aYepc?r¥#atf3gsTf.a¥s:eies;:i,cei:tyrirceqtEierre£.tsotaot%:

i?a|og';d:u:::I:ns;t;u::fir::s:ngji¥rngj:t;:ccdhi;g:ju::i:¥£nt{n¥
savings  in  installation  costs.

i3¥§eFdurEOLoS:?:Tdv:reh=8tefrnagtTsree,,F£:j£¥ter€:ucedin

rg#:?::h'i[:t:ii:g::ss;gA:ifj::Ci:ii:o¥;.fi:5!:r!,:::::g:si:i
i?i¥es?a¥:eonrs%:e[:rf°hre:i,te:Ttah]ohueta:a:cutr£Cnegs:euft
peratures  of other  rooms.

______-------..-----
Send for f roe bo®klel

IRON  FIREMAN  MANUFACTURING  CO.
3081  West  106th Street.  Cleveland  11, Ohio.
In Canada, write to 80 Ward St.. Toronto, Ontario.

Send literature on  Iron Fireman  SelecTemp  heating.
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the  bitl  tlates  you  set  won't

Conflict  with  others

I\Iew Dodge  Service  helps archiiecTs,
engineers, other awarding  authorities

"Bid Date CowriseJimg Sere)ice" tells you if your tentative bid date

conflicts with others in your area---gives open dates

A new addition to  the  lnany Dodge  services  for architects, engineers, and
other  awarding authorities now makes  it possible-for  the  first
time  on  such  a  widespread  basis-to  minimize  those  conflicting  bid
dates  in  the  37 states  east  of the  Rockies,  served  by  Dodge  Reports.
Of course,  theTe's ri,o  charge.

Architect  and his  client  benefit by getting  a  wider  range  of more
thoughtfully  prepared  bids from  contractors,  sub-contractors
and material  suppliers.

Contractors,  sub-contractors  and  material  suppliers  benefit  by having
the  opportunity  to  figure  morea jobs.

Ash your Dodge Reporter for "Bid Date Corns?ling Service"
before selecting the due date on your nex. project.

DODGE REPORTS
The Construction News Division of

F. W.  DODGE  CORPORATION
119 West 40th Street,  New York 18,  N. Y.
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How melamine* laminated plastics
can play-proof a playroom

The most versatile and decorative of plastics  is Coming
out of the kitchen where it has been very much at home
for years. Colorful laminates made with melamine resins
are now contributing beauty and utility throughout the
house.

This  sketch of a children's playroom suggests just a
few  of  the  practical  new  applications  for  this  smooth,
durable surfacing material.

The  "hobby window"  has  a melamine  laminated  sill.
It won't be harmed by water splashing from the aquar-
ium or plants.

The dado, closet doors and drawing table are covered
with melamine that can  take  hard wear and  is  easy to
clean. The built-in drawing board provides a richly-hued
surface fi.om which chalk and crayon marks erase with
a damp cloth.

The  train  table,  toy chest and  stools are also topped
with  melamine  laminate.  That\ means  they're  resistant
to  scratching and  chipping.

Melamine laminates'::  in  scores  of color.s and patterns
al.e  carried  at  most  building  supply  stores.  The  light-
weight sheets, from 1/16" to 1/10" thick, cut neatly with
a saw and  are cemented permanently to any rigid sur-
face.  They  al.e  also  available  already  glued  to  plywood
or hard board. Melamine laminates do not swell or warp,
are  unaffected by  ordinary acids and alkalis.

*Monsanto  supplies  melamine  and  phenolic  resins  for
decorative   laminates   sold   under  these   trade   names:
Arborile  .  Consoweld  .  Decarlite  .  Farlll®  .  Flberesin
Formica  .  Lamin-art  .  lvIlcarta  .  N®vamar  .  Pan®lyte
Plonite   .   Plaslllight   .   Ralllte  .   Richelain   .   Texlol`lte

MONSANTO  CHEMICAL  COMPANY,  PLASTICS  DIVISION,  SPRINGFIELD  2,   MASS.
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I Enlrance
fi''ings

I Flush  switch
fittings

I Conduit bodies
I Vapor-proof

fi'tings
and fixtures

I  Explosion-proof
fillings  and
fixtures
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fi''ings
and fixlures

I Explosion-proof
plugs  and
receptacles

I Ouldoor
lighting
fi*'ures
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WASHINGTON
(Coulinued f Tom page 352)

where  Federal  activity  of  one  sort  or
another  has  imposed  undue  burden  on
the local school systems.

Headed  for.  the  Senate,  the  measure
also  contained  $100,000  for  the  White
House  Conference  on  Education  to  be
held  in  November  and  December,  half
the  amount  requested   to   supplement
the $900,000 voted last year.

HOUSING   COUNCIL   `ADVICE
ASKED   AFTER   LONG  LAPSE

The  long-dormant  National  Housing
Council  has  been  revived  ky  Housing
Administrator Alhel.t M. Cole, who said
his  intention  was  to  provide  for  close
study  of housing  activity,  particularly `
the  heavy  cont,inuing  volume  of  new
single-family   houses.   Some   observers
feel this rising construction rate thl.eat-
ens the general economy with inflation-
al.y  influences,   but  Mr.   Cole  will  not
admit  to  this.  He  says  only  that  any
subject    genel`ating    so    much    public
attention should be watched closely  by
the Federal agencies interested.

The NHC has had little to do since it
was authorized by one of the ear.ly post-
war  housing  laws.  It  operated  during
the  Korean  crisis  in  connection  with
Regulation  X,  setting  limits  on  down
payments, terms,  etc.  Other than that,
it has scarcely convened.

Holding its first new meeting late in
March,  the  Council  was  attended  by
impol`tant  observers  outside  its  men-
hership: Treasury Secretary George M.
Humphrey;   Dr.   Arthur   Burrs,   chief
economic adviser to the President,  and
Woodlief    Thomas,    Fedel'al    Reserve
Board representative.

Also   attending   were   Franklin    G.
Floete,   Defense   Department,;   Walter
Williams, Commerce Department; Har-
vey   Higley,   Veterans   Administrator;
Secretary  of Labor  James  P.  Mitchell;
and  representatives  from  the  Depart-
ment  of  Agriculture,  the  Home  Loan
Bank Board,  Public Housing Adminis-
tration  and  Federal  Housing  Adminis-
tration.  Mr.  Cole presided as chairman
of t,he Council.

The group waited less than a week to
hold  its  second  session,  attending  with
data gathered from the various agencies
on the housing picture.

(Condirued on page 369)
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big  reasons
for choosing

J-C
SUSPENDED

FURNACES

0
®
®
®

easy  placemenf  in  oi.I-
of-The way  locations

savings in valuable
floor space

limitless  zone  healing
possibilities

super-size  for  larger
commercial  and  indiis-
trial  use

Aiid,   ®f   .®urse,   Ih®   bigge.I   rooson   for
clioosing  from  llie  pioneer  line  Of  Jackson
a  Church  slispended  fLirnaces  is  lha.  ®v®ry
I-C   unil   iS   carefully   engiheored   for   per-
formance,  economy  and  depondabilir)I.  11.
oL.iputs  from  eo,COO  Io   ),COO,000  Bigl
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Washrooms of another notable building

finished in arrara
d.£stfnacrtr£%:a®qusat]r[:i:tsurwaL£;¥a:a±:sftm£:syt:E:sftcaendjTtgh,

iih:ei:1;ah¥ss,:i§]i!L::g;;i¥:L!:iL::::e:i§js::lit;:ie;SLiicf:;iLSweiii:
sin:::i:reavesntrsuucrtfuarca:t8|:S]Ssfhsigafiypiumrsegt:SSuswt]:hats
tackbysteam,water,acidsandcleaningcompounds.Its
gleaming finish,  mechanically ground and polished to

:£the{,gtg:8:egeh°£a[nu;t;:'ar¥£;[f::tr:£i:e£,t%obuenatT:¥sfcni::£=
ings.  It  cannot  check,  craze,  stain  or  fade;  it will  not
absorb odors.

:C::f§;;s:jci;£:Ct§ri:C:t°;:r]i])g%af:;¥¥n:;a:S]¥t9cf:::i:c:L§°a:ida:d:e:;i
dust and dirt.

For more information  about this versatile material

F:i;;t:s;1¥eg:i;si:u:#il2f%ai:::I;C:antiit::tg3ig:h:I:;:I:ae:s:

. . . the quality structural glass

PAINTS     .     CLASS     .     CHEMICALS     .     BRUSHES     .     PLASTICS     .     FIBER   CLASS

lN    CANADA:    CANADIAN    PITTSBURCH    INDUSTRIES    LIMITED
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You  don't hove lo  allow for

expansion  or  cross ioinls with

Follqnsbee Seqmless
Terne Melql Roofing

Quality metal roofing doesn't have to present any special
problems  in  expansion-contraction  allowances   .   .   .  not
when   you   specify   Follansbee   Seamless   Terne   Metal.
Expansion joints  are  unnecessary,  for  Terne  has  such  a
negligible coefficient  of expansion.

Follansbee Seamless Terne can be cut to any length up
to   fifty   feet,   and   installed   without   cross   seams.   The
elimination  of  these  unnecessary  cross  seams  not  only
insures   a  more   serviceable   weatherproof  roof,   it   cuts
down  on  labor  and  installation  costs  as  well,  and  there's
a considerable  saving of solder,  too.

This  durable  metal  roofing  material  offers  many  other
advantages,   as   well.   It   provides   strength   without   the
comparable  weight  of  other  quality  roofing.  The  coating

• won't  flake  off  or  peel.  Terne  has  been  service-proved

over  long  periods  on  residential,  industrial,  and  institu-
tional  installations.   Check  your  A.I.A.-12-C-I   specifica-
tion  file,   and  if  you   don't   have  Terne  Metal  Roofing
specification  and  installation  details,  Follansbee  will  be
glad to send this information to you.

[OLLANSBEE   STEEL   CORPORATION

Ceneral  Offices  and  Planls:  Follansbee,  West  Virginia

[d
SEAMLESS  TERNE   ROLL   ROOFING

Polished  Blue  Sheets  and  Coils

Cold  Rolled  Strip

Sales Off ices in Principal Cilies
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for their WORK,
for their  pleasure ,

On-the.9O

ARCHITECTS
always  carl.y

the  fabulous

minox
camera

the   minor   (clmera   is   the   world's
tiniest    pie{ision    camerci    .    .    .    so
tiny,   so   lighl  (but  21/2   oz.),  you'll
cllways    carry    it    in    your    pocket.
perfecl    for    conslruclion    progress
snapshots,  microfilming,  site  anal-
ysis,   before   and   after  photos,   in-
terior  planning,   machine   location,
presentations,  elc.  Iosl  I/3.5  lens.
all    speeds    from   I/2    see.    up   lo
1/loco  see.  NO  FLAsll  NECESSARY
FOR    INSIDE    SHOTS!    sharp,    large
Size  prints  in  black  and  while  and
color.    you'Il    wan.    a    minor    for
yourself-for    lhal    supreme    CIFT
for  associates  and  clients.

mihox ID-S,  satin  chrome  with
chain  and  lecill`er case .139.50
rnin®x In-S,  gold  plaled  wiih
cliain and alligator case 299.00
for    litei.ature     cind    your    dealer,
write  Dei)I.  I

KLING  Photo  Corp.
235  Fourth  Ave.
New  York  3,  N.  Y.

Tlanlic 1 -6970 JOSEPH   F.  DUDDY,  MANAGER



Why  is  this
Monel  Valve  Seat

Different?
Because the valve seat is one
of the most vulnerable wear-
ing parts in any valve, in the
Speakman CoMMANDER Valve
it is machined of heavy, dur-
able,     non-corrosive    Mo71ez.
Note the Hi-Seat construction
which raises the valve seat to
give an unrestricted waterway
area  and   positive  seating
action.

lt's whaf's inside that
makes  The  difference . . .

MON[L VALVE  SEAT
This A4oncz Renewable Valve Seat is just one of the precision-built
J`41one/ parts which distinguish every Speakman CoMMANDER Valve.

Speakman  J14o"ez Valve Seats resist water corrosion indefinitely.
And wear on Speakman Valve Seats is minimized through the use
of the swivel disc principle.

None/   Valve   Seats,   MoneJ   Washer-Retaining   Screws,   fl4lo#ez
Swivel Discs, all precision-machined, are typical of the construe-

tion of Speakman  CoMMANDER  Line  products.  They  also  help
explain why the Speakman Company never has been called

upon   to   replace   a   complete   CoMMANDER   Shower   or
Fixture Fitting because it  wore  out.

Write   today   for   information   on   the   Speakman
CoMMANDER Line. See for yourself why  architects

and engineers specify "Speakman CoMMANDER"
when  they  want   dependable   performance,

distinctive design, sensible price.

Ae"ece4eJ!, our reputation is bz„./£ by the
products  we  make,  your  reputation   is
profecced  by  the  products  you  specify.

tATALO a I H- S PEAK"AN
COMMANDER   SHOWERS   AND   PLUMBING    FIXTURE   FITTINGS

SPEAKMAN    COMPANY,    WILMINCTON    99,    DELAWARE
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WASHINGTON
(Continued f rom |irlqe 358)

BRAB    WORKING    FOR   FHA
ON    GROUND    SLAB    STUDY

The    Building    Research    Advisol.y
Board has undertakeh its first study on a
technical  question  specifically  allied  to
the  field   of  housing.   This   is   a   foul'-
month   investigation   of   the   slab-on-
ground  construction  method.  The  new
BRAB  contract  with  Federal  Housing
Administration   pioneers   a   hotter   all-
around understanding of field problems.

The  new  project  stems  from  FHA
Commissioner.  Mason's  talks  with  in-
dustry  leaders  last  fall.  Those  confer-
ences   brought   up   the   limitations   on
technical knowledge in the housing field
as they considered advisory services and
revision of the MPR's. With the better
known research activity of HHFA killed
off by Congress, more emphasis on out-
side activity of this kind can be expected.

Under the contract with FHA, BRAB
will do two things: 1) define and analyze
the   problems   of  slab  construction  in
order  to  provide  answers  to  problems
wherever  satisfactory   information   ex-
ists ; 2) define pl.oblems requiring further
research.

For  two  years  an inter-departmental
government committee has worked with
FHA's  technical  division  on  problems
of  moisture  movement  in  slabs.  This
committee  recommended  research  and
field studies which BRAB will examine
before making its own recommendations
to FHA.

The I.esearch board undertook its work
immediately,  moving  toward  the  con-
vening  of consulting  gI.oups  of special-
ists.  The  research  will  not  overlap  the
work  of  the  new  FHA  advisory  com-
mittee   on   technical   standards,   being
concerned with techliical questions only
while the FHA advisol`y comlnittee will
consider application of the results of t,he
Study and their adoption for MPR ad-
justment.

SCHOOL   DEFICIT   OUTLOOK
REPORTED MUCH IMPROVED

The  chances  for  new  legislation  this
year   supporting   a   greatly   enlarged
school  construction  program  were  wa-
tered   down   considerably   when   Mrs.
Oveta Culp Hobby, Secretary of Health,

(Condiruned on page 366)
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Architects  and  contractors  the
world  over  know  that  the  client
who   demands   the   best   requires
Cordley drinking water coolers.

For  a  Cordley   is  no  ordinary
water cooler. It is the end result of
sixty-five years of specialized effort
devoted  to  the  design,  manufac-
ture and sale of more than a million
drinking  water  coolers.  Every
Cordley   Electric   Cooler   is   fully
covered   by   a   generous   five-year
guaranty.

Ask  your  nearest  Cordley  dis-
tributor (listed in the Classified Di-
rectory)  for  full specifications and
installation data. Or write for Bul-
letin P-C4. Cordley  &  Hayes, 443
Fourth Ave.,  New York  16, N.  Y.

="2,(.1fty
*Cordley-for ci refreshing drink of cool water.



Solving noise problems and moislure problems, too . . .

Wherever  noise  problems  exist
Reynocoustic aluminum acousti-
cal system offers  an  efficient solu-'
tion in attractive form . . . combined
with  minimum  maintenance  and
ready access to utilities above the
ceiling. Incombustible, high in light
reflection  and  easily  cleaned,  the
Reynocoustic system also has high
thermal insulation value.

In addition, this YWCA natatorium
at Charleston, West Virginia, demon-
strates another advantage. These
rustproof aluminum panels combined
with glass fiber blankets, are un-
affectedbymoisture,acommonprob-
Iem in acoustical  treatments.  The
result is ideal for swimming pools
and many other applications where
high humidity conditions exist.

A complele installation service is available. For name of nearest fran-
chis®d   acoustical   applicalor,   call   lhe   Roynolds   office   lisled   under
``Building  Malerials" jn  classified  phone  books  of  principal  cities.  For
complete  li.eralure write lo  Reynolds Metals Company,  Building  Prod-
ucts  Division,  2020 South  Ninth  Street,  Louisville  I,  Kentucky.

Typical    installation
showing  method  of sup-
port for ceiling members
and  lighting  fixtures.
This system  provides a
noise  reduction   up  to
.90-uniformly  high  al
all frequencies.

REYN®LDS@ALUMIMUM
BUILDING   PRODUCTS

SEE "MISTEk  PEEPERS," Starling  Wally  Cox, Sundays, NBC-TV  Network.
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ARCHITECTIIRAL     LETTERS

in  BRONZE,  ALUMINUM
STAINLESS   STEEL

BRONZE   TABLETS
JVLEJVIORIALS  .  PLAQUES

HONOR  ROLLS

LIGHTING  I.XTURES
in  ORNAJVLENTAL   BRONZE

WROUGHT  IRON

Es\ima\es  and   Li\eralure sent ®n  requesl

oul'wears ALL  other
of  I looring

'ypes

I When  all  is  said  and  done; what  is  the  most  impor.
tant  feature  of a floor? We think that you  will  agree that
it'§  wearing  quality.

When  you  specify Summitville  Quarry Tile, you  specify
lifetime  durability without fading  or  deterioration in  ad-
dition to  these  plus  features.

INHERENT BEAUTY-Summitville Quarry Tiles are famous
for  consistent,  deep, rich  color.

WEATHER-PROOF-Once  properly  installed,  Summitville

Quarry  Tiles  arc  frost-proof,  water-proof,  and
will  not crack ol  fade. . .equally "at home" in-
side  or  outside.

SANITARY-QuarryTile  is  acid.resistant  and  will  not
spot  or  stain.

MAINTENANCE-FREE-No other flooring material requires
less  maintenance.  Sweep it . . . damp  mop  it . . .
and  original  beauty  is  restored.   Never  needs
waxing.

For the full  Quarry Tile story, as well as estimates, check
the Yellow Pages  of your  telephone  directory  for  "Tile
Contractors-Ceromi.c."

--.,  :t,,z„.|.prtyl¢iitr//a;!Z//lJr+<Z:/i?;/yrffy~'  `~  '    -                                                           S

S  u  M  M  I  T  V   I   L  L  E,    0  H   I  0
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•  The problem of controlling expansion in heating lines
can now be solved economically with Flexon Expansion
Compensators. They end leakage that often results from
uncontrolled expansion . . . minimize pipe creeping noises.
Specify Flexon Expansion Compensators and give your-
self  the  greater  freedom  of  heating  system  design  that
these  units  permit.  Available  in  all  standard  sizes  for
temperatures up to 300°F., pressures up to 40 psig.  Write
for descriptive bulletin.

FLEXONICS  CORPORATION
F®I'merly  Cl`i(.9®  Metel  rlose  C®rp®r®.lob

1413  S. Tl.ird  Avenue, M®ywood, lllin®is

#pn.unfsi:'nu:.:'ii;a;:,`ri:e;i#!i:I;:#'ew:i.s::da:is`®®m"!'f:':

fo C...d®!  Flexor.ics C®rp®r®li®n
®f Cen®d®, I.I., er®m..ori, Onl.ri.



A  square  recessed  incandescent
downlighr that can be recessed into
a  112"  opening  in  any type  ceiling
{onslruction.

This  new Curtis  recessed  unit  is for use with  either
150-W,   200-W  or   300-W   incandescent   lamps.
A  specially  designed   lcimp   holder  plate   permits
easy   adoption   for   correct   positioning   of  these
three  different  wattage  lamps.  The  hinged  door
accommodates   either   ci   variety   of   lenses   or   a
louver.   Units   pass   Underwriters   approval   when
installed   singly   or  wlien   grouped   or   patterned
together.

A  hew  completely  enclosed  F[uo-
rescenT  Luminaire  for  4'  and  8'
Rapid  STart  or  Slimline  lamps.

This  completely enclosed luminaire  is  ideal
for  corridors  and  other areas  where wide
light   distribution   is   desirable.   The   white

plastic  polystyrene  plastic  panels  may  be
easily removed for cleaning or lamp replacement.  Units
may  be   installed   individually   or   in   continuous   lines,

close-ceiling  or  pendant  mounted.

A disrinctive Fluorescent Lumihaire,
with  attractive  white  enameled
steel  louvers  for  4'  and  8'  Rapid
Slart  or  Slimlihe  lamps.
This   new  Curtis  all  steel  luminaire  is  fin-`
ished  white  baked  Fluracite  enamel.  It  is'
a   highly  efficient  direct  unit  designed  to
give  25°  lengthwise  shielding.  The  louver
is  hinged  from  either  side  for  fast,  easy

re-Iamping  or  cleaning  without  the  use  of  tools.  Units
may  be  close-ceiling  or  pendant  mounted  individually
or  in  continuous  lines.

Write  for  complete,  descriptive  ]irera-
tiJre  on  these  new  Curtis  corridor  units.
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WOVEN   WOOD   SLAT

FOLDING   DOORS   and
ROOM    DIVIDERS

For   that   ''something   extra"   to   add   sales
appeal   without   increasing   cost,   put   Veni.

Flex    in    your    plans.    Veni.Flex    is    smartly

adaplable   to   dozens   of   modern   applica-
tions,     and     in    compact    homes,     it    adds
mucli-needed   space   to   every   room.   Avail-

able  in   beautiful   natural  wood   finish   or   a
choice    of    10   decorator   colors.   Whalevor
the   building   plan,   specify   the   space-maker

.   .   .   Veni-Flex.

VENI-FLEX     FOLI)lNG     DOORS     ARE     IDEALLY

SUITEl}   FOR   RESIDENTIAL  .   .   .   COMMERCIAL

.   .   .   INDUSTRIAL   INSTALLATloNS

ROLITRAK
Exclusive     brass     Rol-
Trok   hardware   in
rugged  steel  track  as-
sures  fingertip  control
.  .  .  yeal.s  of  trouble-
f roe    service    .    .    .
smooth    dependable
operation.    A    typical
lop-quality     Voni-flex
feature.

Wr;te  tor  Descr;plive  Vent-Flex  folder

RE(ORD     REPORTS

WASHINGTON
(Cowlinued from page 362)

Education, and Welfare, t,old the House
Education  Committee that earlier esti-
mates    of    classroom    deficiencies    by
1959-60 were no longer valid. The U. S.
Office  of  Education  (a  HEW  agency)
dropped its deficiency figure fl.om 312,-
000  classrooms  to  176,000.  The  drastic,
change  was  based  on  new  information
reaching  the  Office  of  Education  from
state school officers in response to Phase
11 of the School Facilities Survey.

At 60,000 Cl,assroorr.s a Year

The new figure assumes that t,he an-
nual  construction  rate  of  60,000  class-
rooms will be continued during the next
five years.  If the need is to be satisfied
entirely by that time, the rate will have
to  increase  to  around  90,000  to  95,000
units put in place per year.

Increased enrollments, population mo-
hility,    replacement   of   obsolete   and
otherwise  unsatisfactory  facilities,  and
reorganization  of local  school  adlnihis-
trative and fiscal units are some of the
factors going into the new calculations.

The  Phase  11  study  produced  esti-
mates  from  34  stat,es  and  thl.ee  terri-
tories.

The   need   by   1959-60   remains   at
476,000  classrooms,  but  the  increasing
rate  of building  promises  to  chew  into
this  backlog requirement  more  quickly
than the  Office of Education had antic-
ipated it would.  In the last three years
the annual construction rate has climbed
from  50,000  units  to  60,000.  This  was
one fact that placed the earlier estimates
in   the  wrong  perspective.   Also,   it   is
probable   that  states   have  meanwhile
found  more  buildings  which  they  feel
they  can  flx  up  and  use,  Mrs.  Hobby
said.

TO  AID  SCHOOL  BONDS

REp.   CARROLL   D.   KEARNs   (R-Pa.)   in-
troduced a bill to encourage investment
in school bonds. He said his plan might
be the answer to the school construction
problem.  Text of the  hill would amend
present  statutes  to  pel.mit  Federal  Re-
serve member banks to deal in securities
of regulated investment companies that
invest solely in school  bonds and ot,her
tax-exempt  government  obligations.
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Where Eletlricily
Musl  Not Fqil!

spEciFT  OMAN
8dirm STANDBY

ELECTRIC   PLANTS
In  hospitals,  schools,  theaters,
office buildings .  .  . interruptions
of  electric  power  can  endanger
lives and property.

WithanOnanStandbySystem,
any interruption of highline elec-
tricity  automatically  starts  the
emergency  electric  plant and
within seconds all essential equip-
mentisoperatingnormally.When
power is restored the electric plant
stops automatically. In many in-
stances, just one power interrup-
tion  will justify  the  cost  of the
standby power installation.

SIZES  AND  MOD[l.S  [OR  EVERY   N[[D

•   Air-cooled:  I,000 lo 10,000 walls
•   Waler-c®®led: 10,COO lo loo,COO wove

Available unhoused or with steel housing as shown.

Write tor Arcliilecls
Kit  No. SP-1021

!L°or::i,:ai,:qi,n:::;?nsg°sfp:::flncdabtronT°adn°JsjnY;'rhm:?::;

D. W. OMAN a SONS INC.
2631  Ui`ivers[ly Aye. S. I.      .      Mlrineapolis  l4, Mlnh



The Fi,rrm Of

VooRmlls wAI]KliR SMITII &  SMITII

have  a  number  of  important  and
interesting projects in various stages
of design and construction, and wel-
come applications for employment.

In   addition   to   the   Architectural
Group,  there   are  Site,  Structural,
Mechanical  and  Electrical  Groups,
Interior  Decorators,   Specification
Writers and Estimators.

W rite to us or come ir. to see us when
you clre in Neuj York.

vooRmlis WAI,HER SMITII &  SMITH
Architects

101 PARK  AVENUE, NEW  YORK  17

Modern  Sqnilqry  Plumbing-

SUPPORTED by

_AR
''PLUMB-EASY"  ADJUSTABLE  COMBINED

FITTINGS   AND   CHAIR   CARRIERS,
MAKE  WALL HUNO  INSTALLATIONS  EASY

union,New Jersey

Gdlvahized
Atop  one  of Cincinnati's  large  industrial
buildings  this cooling tower is being_ Con-
structed. The installation had to be prop-
erly protected from rusting since it would
constantly be exposed to the elements. Hot
Dip Galvanizing was chosen to do the job
because,   (A)   Hot  Dip  Galvanizing  will
hold up over many years against all kinds
of  weather  conditions  and   (8)   because
once  a  product  is  Hot  Dip  Galvanized,
there is little or no maintenance required.

In the  design of today's modem build-
ings  maintenance  costs  are  an  important
feature to keep in mind. When you have a
rust problem, choose`Hot Dip Galvanizing
-the  best  rust  protection  you  can  buy.
For  the  best  in  galvanizing,   send  your
products  to  a  member  of  the  American
Hot Dip Galvanizers Association-he has
the know-how to give you a top quality job.

Send  l®day  for  Our  new  booklel  "Slop
Rusl."  lt  gives  you  the  full  stol.y  on  the
process,  plus  a  comprehensive  coaling
comparison   cl.art.   `.Mtis.   11   Rust"   16
mmflimavo';[RESrtw:ih#®inwrfe;;;;',,
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Jet-Acouslic,  the   cusforr7jzed
Acoustic,    allows    economies   in
construction    with    control    of
Sound,   D6cor   and   Temperature.
All    three    in    one   Sprayed-on
application.

See  Sweel's catalog  file 9a/Ai or write

The  first  complete  listing  of  Building  Stones  avail-
able in the United States and Canada, with detailed
descriptions,  characteristics  and  sources.  Published
by  THE  STONE  COUNCIL  and  offered  to  archi.
tects, contractors  and  builders  at  no  cost.  See  your
1955  Sweets'  File - Architectural, or write

write:Jo:i:=OffscifS#:;,gfs#g#.
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MAIL
BOXES
8?
CHUTES

Auxiliary   Mail   Boxes   to   accommodate   large

quantities   of   letters   tied   in   bundles   and   en-
velopes    too    large    for    the    Chute    are   now
recomlnended  by  the  Post  Office  Department

/»   .     +       ,//

-`,.A                  8                                                                                                   `        `
Z}J,zS

•`,*

se
/

1/    `     `    1 `<`3Sa?,tt,`S"|///,////// x``

:zzzz   in   L``"`"<S  <  ` §ife,  x``
•;/,;"/-.`z7%Ssr,

1z,,Si,,,, se

key  files  alone,  for  instance  .   .   .

wouldn't  give  your  cli®nl  effoclive  key  conlrol.  But  a  I.eally
"c-omplelo"  TelKee  Syslem  would,  because  on/y TelKog as-

sures  abs®lille  cohlr®l  over  oll  keys  all  of .he  lime.  Il's  con-

venient,   profilable,   easy   lo   sel   lip   and   operate.   For   full
'

delails,  send  for  our  FREE  catalog  No.  AR-I9  l®day.I

TZ)G  MOORE  KEY © coNTROL®Jgr`#„J
P   0    MOORE,  INC    300   FOURTH  AVENUE,   NEW  YORK   10.  N   Y



Yife
YEffiES9  ffiidEffiHB
with WIARLEY i

Want  the  very  latest?   Then  there's  only  one  line  of  packaged
water  cooling  towers  for  you-and  thatt`'s  the  '55  Marley  line!
Every  advancement  in  packa,ged  water  cooling  is  engineered  by
Marley  and  all  are  incorporated  in  the  complete  line  of  '55
AQUATOWERS*.  and  AQUACOOLERS.#

1955 AQUATOWERS are compatible with surroundings wherever
placed.   There are no projecting parts;  all mechanical  equipment
is encased and protected.  Round corners ,i.mprove appearance and
add structural  strength.   The durability and performance ability
that have made AQUATOWERS  the standard  are  retained  and
enhanced  in the  '55  line.

For  indoor  installation  where  the  cooling  tower  must  operate
against  high  external  static  pressure  or  for  unusual  location
limitations  outdoors,  the  Marley  line  includes  the  new  AQUA-
COOLER.   Duct-work  can  be  attached  simply  and- economically
to  this  all-galvanized  counter-flow  tower.   Its  design  insures  its
performance:    all  models  have  large  centrifugal   blower  fans,
balanced  spray systems utilizing  patented  Marley  bronze nozzles
and  redwood  filling.   Available  in  five  sizes  from  3  to  15  tons.

"Nothing  Cools  as  well  as  water...                              *TrademarkReg.

nothing cools water as well as  a, Marley Towel."

The hharley C®rnpany
Kansas  City,  Missouri

incandescent lighting equipment for your

complete insTa[laTioh requirements

catcilog  on  request

•   concentric rings  for classrooms

•   gymnasium lighting

•   corridor lighting

•   dormitory  lighting

•   recessed  downlights

•  special  lighting  instruments

fabricated  to  your  specifications

belmar lighting company
CARNERVILLE,    N.    Y.

Phone -HAverslraw 9-575 I

N®isy,   deslructive   waler   hammer   is   url-
predic.ob[e   -   it   will   happen   on   your
flnesl  inslollalions - il  will  happen  with-
out warning  on  any  plumbing  supply line§
-  in  schools,  lheatres,  hotels,   hospilols,
inslilulions  -  and  even  homes.  T®  elimi-
nale   dislurbing   noise   and   lo   assure
`.hospital    quiet"    on    all    plumbing    lines

specify     J®sam     Shock     Absorbers.     Send
coupon  foi  descriptive  liler®lure.

JOSAM   MAUFACTuklNC  COMPANY    '
Dopl.AR       .     MICHIGAN   CITY,   INDIANA

Please  send  fi'ee  Folder  on  Sliock  Absorbers

NAME

Fl"
^DORESS

eusiNEss................................„.

CITY............................................ZONE................STATE...........................
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Staedtler has been
coming up with something
new in pencils ever since
the first Staedtler
pencils were made
three centuries ago.

Now it's the new,
sturdy, solid brass
lead sharpener built into
the Technico Mars-
Lumograph push-button
lead holder. Saves you
work, time, money.

Get the imported Mars
Technico lead holder
and leads today-
they are the best,
yet cost no more.

The  loot  MarsTochnico  clulch  m®cli.

:noi:Sgmh,:a;dosrf'e°cify8Sb°ac,Ua'ne::a;"gsi'.5j8
each,  loss  in  quonlity.
1904  Mars-Lumograph   loads  are  so

:#iu®f:ak::k:?9S-Lnud!:o,u:?v°®C°isoa,::i
roi)roduclion.     P®rfoctly    graded    in
18  dogroes-EXB  to  9H;  Sl.20 doz.,
'o.S  in  quan,i,y.

J.S.STAEDTLER,lNC.
IJACKENSAcl(,    NEW    JERSEY

al all good engineering pnd
drawing  material  suppliers

THE     RECORD     REPORTS

(Continued f ram |>age 338)

ENGLISH  CRAFTSMHN WORK
TO  REPAIR  THE  GUILDHALL

Badly  damaged  during  the  wartime
bombings, the Guildhall, center of many
of the  City  of London's  ceremonies,  is
now  being  repaired  and  reconstruct,ed.
The building, which was gutted by fire,
has lived through catastrophe before -
the  Great  Fire  of  1666  left  only  the
walls standing.

Reconstruction  of  the  paneling  and
the  carved  woodwork,  some  of  which
will conceal the burnt and scarred walls,
is going forward under the  direction of
the  Maple-Martyn  Orgaliization.  The
painted  and  gilded  figures  of  Gog  and
Magog, which are carried every year in
the Lord Mayor's Procession and which
were   also  lost  in  the  bombing,   were
sculptured by David Evans.

A:bon]e:   the  East  End  Of  Gwildha:ll,
where   new   ock   panting   conceals
dcimaged  stori,e  walls.   Bel,ow:   West
End Of the hall.,  och screen, left un-
do:runged is topped b)i the Puhiie Gal,-
levy  cnd  Mi;nstTals  Gallery,  guarded
by `¢the l,ast Of t;he giants,"  Cog cnd
Magog
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When   the    n roblem

calls   f or   LOW   COST,

DEPENDABLE    HEATING

-let  the EEEi Call

for   NELEX   HI

HEATER  UNITS!

Now  on  the  markec  after
years  of  research  and  test.
ing, Nelex MI Heater Units
offer the perfect solution to
hundreds  of  annoying  heat-
ing   problems.     Nelex    MI
Heater  Units  provide  clean,
uniform and rapid heat with
no    maintenance   whatever.
Designed  to  operate  up  to
5oo°   F.   in   open   air,   they
can  tolerate a working ten-
perature  of  1,000°  F.  when
oxygen  is  excluded.

The.  combination    of    low
first   cost,   quick   and   easy
installation,    and    complete
absence    of    maintenance
problems    makes    these
rugged, flexible heater units
ideal ,for de-icing and  freeze
prevention.    You   have   no
control     problems,     either;
specially   designed    thermo-
stats    provide    accurately
controlled  temperatures and
supply  heat  o¢/y  when  it\is
needed.

For  further  information,
write for Bulletin No.  1603.
Or, if you need assistance in
figuring applications for any
special  heating  problems,
just   call   on   Nelson   engi-
neers; they'll be glad to help
you.  Nelex MI Heater Units
are    distributed     nationally
through Nelson  sales offices
and  authorized  distribucors.



R. J . Stevens, residence. Hickory, No. Carolina
Aiji  Toshiro. Architect .  Hermcm-Sibe Co.. Builders

For enduring Charm .  .  .
To  specify  " Iron,  Aluminum  or  Bronze  .  .
either   cast   or   wrought...framed,    fabri-__

assure  the  finest  in  materials,  workmanship
and experienc.e.

Visit our inspirational display of Verandas,
Balconies, Railings, Entrances, etc. Write for
comi)lete catalog of designs.

Specify
cated   and   assembled   by   Fiske"tis--to    ORNAMENTAL

METAL  WORl(

by   Fiske
•J.W.Fiskew.5&x§
80 Park Place-NewYork
ESTABLISHED  1858

lRON,  ALUMINUM  OR  BRONZE
Cast or Wrougl}t

;:;,i/
HIDGET IELLS,

SMALL   SIZE!   LOUD   RINGI

Bu  the  ORIGINATORS
of  UNDERDOME

Greater   sound   carrying   power   combined   with

::::i::i::::-:i:::=::::::::::-:::::::::::::::=::::::-:::i::_::_::::::::::::::i::::i=:i::::::::::::
and  finishes  for  use  as  components  on. ioriginal
equipment.

soidwh#:£g#Eb%%3¢fouariewMhBot|8aler8

Architectural

File   Section

22i/sc

Mobil-fold

::'nd.!hnogs'aa|:;®:va®#
obl®     in     m®bil®
truck  assembly.

750   architects   have   met   the   limited   school

Pj:,:fefngpuppuodsgetroErmob,fer:mb¥he::rmp;]Taant:ngan3

ie;r;v:Pt:g;:£u:i±°i:u:st;y°oris:t:1:ennp€ehrTrai::tq%fiiti¥]:i`::ra:§ai:!§
made  18 years  ago  is still  in  daily  use.



For   hospitals,   schools,   churches  .  .  .  in   fact,   for   any   kind   of   building
.  .  .  distinctive   design   con   be   economically   achieved   with   round   con-
crete  columns  formed  by  low  cost  SONOTUBES.

Specify   SONOTUBE   Fibre   Forms   and   save   time,   labor   and   money.
Sizes   2''   to   36"   I.D.   ub   to   50'   long.   Supplied   in   specified   lengths
or  can   be  sawed  to  requirements  on   the  job.

tor  full  intormalion,  write

•.a  u'RA""               MExico:   Sonoco  de  Mexico,  S.  A.,  Apartcido  l0239, M6Xico.  D.  f.
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The  BEAUTY of
Grinnell

ffi#aeiferfe
Ceiling  Sprinklers

By planning your fire protection in the blueprint
stage, you not only get the most efficient protection,
but a  system  that  harmon].zes  with  interiors.

Because the Grinnell Ceiling Sprinkler protrudes
only  1  inch  below  the  ceiling  and  is  available  in  a
variety of finishes and colors, it-is the ideal sprinkler
for offices, shops, stores, restaurants, lounges, country
clubs.  It  gives  reliable,  unobtrusive  fire  protection.

CirinnellCompany,Inc.,Providence,Rh6delsland
-manufacturing,   engineering   and   installation   of
automatic  sprinklers  Since  1878.

GRINNELL
FIRE    PROTECTION    SYSTEMS



VUL(AN  Bqseboqrd
YEAR-ROUND   .    HEATING-COOLING

``H®me  C®ndili®nEng"

inlegrated  wilh  famous
VULCAN    TRIMLINE

Never   has  there   been  anything   like  it  -  the  first
integrcited   year-round   basebocird   heating-cooling   sys-
tem  for  the  American  home.

Advanced    engineering   that   retains    100%   of   its
heating   performcince   clnd   still   furnishes  a   comparable
amount  of  cooling  comfort.

Iil   W;nler   -   smooth,   balclnced   distribution   of   heat
from   Vulcan's   famous   TRIMLINE   baseboard   radiation.

/n   Summer  -   controlled   flow  of  ''cooled"  air  from
entire  length  of  the  same  baseboard.

Tesled,  Proved  -  exhaustive  research  plus  liundreds
of testing  hours,  both  in  the  lciborotory and  in the field,
hove   proved   the   value   of   Vulcan   Baseboclrd   '`Home
Conditioning."

FOR   DESCRIPTIVE   LITERATURE   AND   DATA   WRITE   Tot

rchitectural  Porcelain
...tops  in  workmanship

The  steeple  and  cupola  surmounting
the  First  Christian  Church  required
over  450  individual  pieces  of
Seaporcel   Porcelain  material  .  .  .
of  intricate  detail !
There  were  but very  few  of  the
customary flat,  rectangular  or square

panels  involved.  As a  result  each
special  piece  called  for  exceedingly
skilled  craftsmanship  in  the
fabrication  and  the  erection  of
this  striking  porcelain  church  tower.
Finished   in  a  soft,  light  gray  color
and  adhering to  the  traditional
colonial  aspect,  the  steeple  and
cupola  are free  from  future
maintenance.  For,  as  you  know,
Seaporcel  Porcelain  is  a  permanent
and   color-fast  architectural   product
. . .  that  never  grows  old !
First  Christian  Church,   Birmingham.   Alal.ama
Ar.hitecl:  Lowr®nce  S.  Wl.illei.,  AIA,

3:e'nme!,:ih(a®T:,:(';®.I:Hun|er&Undermod,
Bi.minghom,  Alo.

Wrlte for brochure # 25

THE   0NI]Y  qzpea¢ec/  MILK   DISPENSER

SuNROC  M-1
Meets    the    most
rigid  sanitation  re-
quirements   with
its  many  exclusive
features.

•  Refrigerates  every
drop   of   milk.

•  No  condensate
drip.

•   Pre-Cul  Tube  does
away  with  I.n-
sanitary    tube
clipping.

•   Easy-lilt    wrist    liar    for

single   hand   operation.

•   Positive      sliut-off

jaws.   eliminate    all
a'te'.,lril,.  -

•   Quick,       easy       cleaning       without   using   tools.

WATER   COOLERS    .    CREEMEZE    .    PRE-WASH   ASSEMBLIES

lloT   BUTTER   DISPENSERS
Write  for   literature

Division    &    Branch    Offices    in    principal    cities

Glen  Riddle  52,  Pa.
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MAIL   TI"S   COUPON   TODAYI

Slocker  Monufocturing  Company
lo40ld  Flanders  Road
N®lcong,  New Jersey

Pl®oso  Send  lno  addi.ional   informa.ion  on
Tli®  '`CHAMP"  Lino  of  Building  Papers.

REQUIRED   READING
(Cowlinued from page 48)

habilitation  and  conservation  in  opera-
tion or contemplated in ten cities, rang-
ing in size from ncar]y 4 million to  less
than 100 thousand.

£uE#eFdac#.=.8ftadifapE#€¥#ngT.ife
DWAeB#%.€  Ucno£#..

att£€¥cyano,Pu%e]:,c;nffe:#h

#rtke)e ]°9n52:he  Hystene  of Housing  (New

gi'ganF.fgisdEn¥tfai.tuTei.17E7KH3i.BNu.rt&::

S¥osoh.ington,  D.  C.)   1954.  318  pp,  illus.,

A nation-wide survey of what cities  are
doing  to  clear  slums,  keep  pace   with
expansion, etc.

£`adrr%.0/c#:'s3g:ib:eyrtsc::!&t°spohnesr(TNuenj
York)  1953.  424 pp, illus.  $8.50.

A  plea  for  the  beauty  in  city  building.

#:?,fzg:g¥!o;!:.ff:¥,FolA:,:3%:ofi:::R¥s:'arcof

F:gg::t.h;z::;;?ilcbf#n:;,isi`i,i33=:.,h!,13`:n3:
Tells  the  "how"  of Planning  Adminis-
tration in detail.

#s:'or:?Oi'isc.£728¥ET%2';%.sP,egrioenwa[¥:iff?
1955.  88 pp, illus.  $2.00.

The  prospects  for  the  development  of
the N.  Y.  Metropolitan Region for the
next 25 years.

#i:JE:::8j:?,#n:ip:¥#i#i'oann.(5E!i::

fc,anHne£:]gtffocATsejg.baBru#£F=rLc£:FraptTob=
Service  (Chicago)  1948.

g;g¥de:¥#]:firi:¥¥}E#%i°on:t;ff§E;Z:;#":it'Ei

Recommandativns  oT.  Govemmem   Polities

T*a:hriongtao=.DT.cs..,!;;;:F#n;ipn.goffice
A  report  on  the  President's  Advisory
Committee  on  Gov't  Housing  Policies
and Programs.

(Condirund on page 378)
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21®I
il,s Mildew

And the answer is
ainl fortified agaihsl

mildew allack-with

SUPElt
ADIIT®
(dl [plienyl m®rcury] dod®conyl .vccf nal®)

Mildew is a microscopic fungus that attacks
the finish, Slowly destroying the protective effective-
ness  and  beauty  of  even  tbe  finest  paints.  Every
hour of every day mildew is busy disfiguring painted
surfaces all over the United States.

A  recent  nattonoul6de  Survey  reported  that  mSideow
was  the  cave8e  of  paint  di8cotorativn  in  68qzo  of  the
ca8e8/ And you can't wash mildew away.

Five  years  ago  the  battle  against  mildew  was
costly  and  even  dangerous.  Today,  with  the  ad-
dition of chemical fungicides to paints, mildew iB in
retreat. Perhaps the finest and most widely effective
of these  fungicides  is  Super Ad-It.

450  paint manufacturers can't be  wl.ong!  In less
than  five  years,   450   firms   have  accepted   Super
Ad-It as the most effective /ac„gdezde for alkyd and
oil  paints,   and  Super  Ad-It  also  imparts  m€Zde8t7-
reee.8Ia)aece to all standard aqueous systems.

So   be   sure   the   paint   you   specify   is   mildew-
resistont-that it contains Super Ad-It-(di [phenyl
mercury]  dodecenyl  succinate).  The  cleaner  look-
ing, longer lasting paint jobs you get will prove our
Story.  You'll  be glad you specified Super Ad-It . . .
and Bo will your clients.

Write today for illustrated folder on the control
of   mildew-showing  the   detailed   results   of  our
nation-wide   survey.   You   will   find   this   folder
particularly valunble if you have a curl'ent mildew
problem-interior or exterior-in either residential
or industrial construction.

NuODEX  PRODUCTS  CO., INC.
Elizabetli, N. J.

Plants  ln  [llzafroIIi.  W.  I.,   Nowark,  N.  I.,
Long  B8acli,  Calll.,  8Iid tliroughout  th®  wo.ld

A  SUB&"mY   0f   Htto"   I;H[HiciL  coRpormoH   "i#!lu.un



Chcose llle ^CITAIR .hdl I)esl Sui.s
your needs-nd feel se.ure lhal
vhf.lI®v®r you .h®®se ls ®ul§lqhdlng
f®r quallly, deslgn, servlce and
d®|)endabl]Ily. A¢ITAIR  ls re(ognlzed
ti. 1]  pl®neer ln llio development
ond mohulactur® of air dlfftisers . . .
wllh m®r® years of qlr dllfu!er
•`kn®w ll®w" Ilian any ®tliei

monufoctlJrer. L®®k tlr®und-
yoti'II see A¢ITAIR everywhere . . .
co.sl-l®(®I]sl . . . oild lhr®ugh®ul
l'e world.

I  b®''®r  air

AIR    DEVICES    INC.
185  MADISON  AV[.,  NEW  YO.I  16
AIR  DIFfus[RS . FILT.RS . EXIIAllsTERS

for  all  types of

(ONSTRUCTloN !

o„4± ENTRANCES

• DOO RS . F RAMES.SCREEN DOORS

Custom   or   stock    design,   MARMET    Extruded    Aluminum
Narrowline   Doors   are   striking   in   appearance .  .  .  pre-
cision     built .  .  .  simply    designed  .  .  .  sturdy    construction
.  .  .  alumil:ted  finish.

MARMET  Anodized  Aluminum  Covel.ed  Doors,  developed
to satisfy the  demand  for sturdy,  neat  appearing,  quality
and  economically  priced  metcil  covered  wood  core  doors
for  commercial   and   institutional   buildings.   Complete   de-
scription of MARMET Aluminum  Entrances  in  Catalog  55-1.

3/-/"//-,"
•  Churtll  Wlndows
• R!bbon  Windows
•  Pr®iecled  S®sh

•  ctJrtalh  wall
• Window Walls

Ayp`o°srno=':::s',!rnued%n:awisi#eMn£'T:rf|::'::rj::d2oC8Sa':F3a*U¥i!BELrnwj#:::,fs°orriee':

700 Slock Slz® Ribbon Windows, Serlos 500 Prole(lecl Sash, Sorios 600 CL[rlain Wall
and Sorlos 1100 AIL.mlnum Wall of Wind®we which is a pockag®d uni. d®sl.netl lo

:i:+np'ro,'oh:efr,aajE°;nphrfACRULa:`TyA8ru::fbn':J°furn::Own:,yw®:t,:r:i:acraY,o%ngs'5'g:ii.°n.F°r

GLASS  BLOCK
VENTS

MARMET  Exlrlidod  AluminLim  Close
Block Vehtllalor ls a praclical window

i:a:n'c#i::dbi;:t®tync'®:'#,jh::nc::o:n:fr::::n:
::h:I:'l#Lha®i|:I.!'.!'.yc:f,o9st]aoshsr::?sC,t
arLl  . . .  welded  conslrudion .  . . deep

twMflHMET
1'1'1

MARM[T   coRponATloM
of

WAllsAU,   WISCOIISIII
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we've  reached  the
millionth  milepost.I

miqmi  window  (orporqlion

proudly  qnnoun(es
ils  I,000,000lh  inslqllqlion

originators  of  the  all-aluminum
awning  type window  and world:s
largest  exclusive  manufacturers

In   seven   short   years   Miami
Window Corp. has grown from

i::eE:io,i.tofiet|o£ Xf|rlgv:ia#:
civilized  world-in  every  con-
ceivable  climate-Miami  win-

fuon?,i.:arleb::us,?,rpi:slsi;eiii:
service.   One   million   installa-
tions    verify    that    reliability,
quality  and  economy combine
to  make

^11 ^|llM'Nl'M -A,.` ^`u".

MIAJvll   WINDOW-TttE   OREATEST   NAJVIE   IN   WINDOWS

GATES   FORM   I.ES!

Gates'  design-twisted  wire
and      zinc-coating-plus
Gale§'  manufacturing    pro-
cess,  provides  a   mechanical
and  chemical  bond  for  ab-
solute    leak-proof    concrete
forming!

Here  are the  results
of a laboralory lesl made by

•,.-i
Gulick-Henderson  Laboratories of Colorcldo:

A   test   section   of   wall,   15''  square,   8''   thick,   was
made  up.  After  the  concrete hod  set, the  Gates  wire
tie   was  clipped   and   hydrostatic   pressure   was   op.

plied  up  to  15  pounds  per square  inch  for  15  days.
Al  no  .ime  did  seepage  follow  .he  .ie!

This,     in     itself,     proves    thcit    with

Gates  Form  Ties...you're  in  SOLID!

Speci{y  GATES  fol"  TIES
for  YOUR  iob!
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dhow
specificq.ion

;;w°Tarfd:ei:£t.::£c::°n:,:y:a:#;:,:
Institute o£ America has issued
a neu] marble specificedon for
the protection of all  architects,
contractors  and  building  own-
ers who are interested in using
imported  marble.  The  specifi.
cation  reads:

"bAetls:%cpt°er±:fdrommarab„L:±SL2ba;Le

stocks i,n  this  country, or,
i|   im,ported,   tl.e_ marble
sl.all  be  delivered  i,n  this
country in rough |orrr.. _Au
firisling_, including  sel?c-
ti,on  and  jointing  bo  size,.

;:or`,;b:;:;;,4,:i"g';;;e"#,neg

INSTITUTE  OF AMERICA,  INC.
Io8  FORSTER  AVENUE`  MOUNT  VERNON.  N  Y

samples           hasy  |o  Mfljn[ajll.  PeJ.mflnelll

LOXIT  SYSTEMS,   INC.
]217  W.  WASHINOTQN   BLVD.,   CHICAGO  7,   lLLINOIS



Submersible and standard shaft models
-in  discharge  capacities  ranging  from
1200 gph. to 5450 gph.  Submers!.OJe model
has motor and automatic operating switch
inside a hermetically sealed stainless steel
housing.  Housing  acts  as  float to  control
pumping operations. Has no floats or rods.
Installed complete in 16" x 18" sump. Ideal
for   home   installations.   Standard   sfta/I
types available also in bronze and cast iron,
with pump capacities to 4600 gph.  Heaugr-
duty   industrial   models,   standa,rd   shaft
types,  available  in  bronze  and  cast  iron.
Capacities to 5450 gph. For details, send for
catalog.  Write  Fairbanks,  Morse  &
Chicago 5, Ill.

Co.;

FAIRBANHS-MORSE
a n.me  w®r.h  I.m®mb®rlng  when  you  wan.  .I.®  b®..

WATER   SYSTEMS      .      CENERATINC   SETS      .      MOWERS      .      MAGNETOS

PUMPS   .   MOTORS    .    SCALES    .    DIESEL   LOCOMOTIVES   AND   ENGINES

Safety Grip-Strut is a new basic material. All

i¥a;u:i;S;t:e:¥o§r:'oai}t:y:a:u:E:!f't;i:r¥o:;§is'Siii:

;j§i:S:as:ij;;e:;tiij:i!c{'t§:in§aI:e:a:;i:i;I;t:N;i::;i:nit;;i,::;

;;:!k5;:i:p:e:s!::;g:I:e:t!3y;;:o.:jrfk:f:?st%LF?sn!:e:iitt,#¢'::fgff:#,eo£:yd;i.ec%o"pfp,:GS:oRI#;gn

I}is.ribulols  in  all   piincipal  tili®S.

GRIP-=TRUT   diuiiiiin
THE   GLOBE   COMPANY

Manufacturers  since  1914
4020  S.  Princeton  Aye.    .    Chicago  9,  Ill,

. . .ha tw owhun
to really desirable

year 'round living comfort

Oulslanding Winl.er Comforl.  -  Cast-iron BASE-RAY*
Radiant Baseboards provide automatic hot water heating com-
fort  that no  other  type  heating system  can match.  No  corner
of the room is neglected, windows and outside walls are blan-
keted  with  radiant  heat.  Cold  infiltration is  stopped  where it
starts.  Give  your  customers  an  opportunity  for  better,  more
livable interiors.  Give them the cleanest, evenest, most draft-
free  heat known.  Quiet  too!  .  .  .  Cast-iron  for  long-life. And
for  better  performance  connect  BASE-RAY with  a  cast-iron
Bumham Boiler  that also  supplies year  'round automatic do-
mestic hot water.
Cool  Summer  Comfort - Freedom from muggy heat will
be  the  good  fortune  of  your  customers  when  you  provide
Burnham HIDE-AWAY  Central  Cooling.  Tuck this waterless
cooling  unit  out of sight in cellar, attic,  closet or utility room.
Cool the whole house or for economy only those rooms desired.
Duct work is cut to a minimum. And with HIDE-AWAY your
customer's home is a cool haven from summer's sweltering heat.
Either system is quite simple to install in new or modernization
jobs.  The  Burnham  Cooling  Manual  gives  easy-to-follow  in-srfurfuoutheof°fl

lrvingron,  New York
<{¥
Burnliam   BASE-RAY  section.
Only    7"    high,    2"   deep.

AR-55
Burnham   Corporation
lrvinglon,  New  York
Please    send    booklets    giving    full    delails    on

I    BASE-RAY
H    HIDE-AWAY   COOLING   EOUIPMENT

Name

#.go¥nf:,too°rccsupEtcees.  °3n,s¥z:ssqL  ,        city
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IIIGII   CAPACITY

IllGH   VELOCITY

THE    BURT

F.E.F.   VENTILATOR

WILL   D0   AN

EXCEPTloNAL

JOB   FOR   YOU
lf  your  plant  requires  the  rapid
removal of heat,  smoke or  fume-
laden  air,  the  Burt  Free  Exhaust
Fan  Ventilator  was  designed  for

you. A Burt Axial  Flow Airfoil  Fan
accelerates the exhaust vertically
upward   at   high   velocity.   Twin
dampers thoroughlyweatherproof
the  F.E.F.-open automatically to
ventilate. Its high efficiency recom-
mends   it  for   many   installations.
See  Sweets or write  us for  Bulle-
tin   SPY-18   for  a   complete   de-
scription    of    this    modern    Burt
development.

FAN   &   GRAvlTy   vENTiLATORs  .  LOuvEns

ThesHTfifiE;ALIT,:S.cO.
48  East South Slreel
AKRON   11,  OHIO
Member  Power  Fan  Mfrs. Ass'n.

REQUIRED   READING
(Corulin:ned f com page 37 4)

Rehal>ilitati,on  as  a  Busi,ness.  Nat'l  ALSBoc.
of Real Estate Boards (1737 K St., N. W.,
Washington,  D.  C.)  1952.  99 pp.

gg:n3:Taut:#::r:;i:si:e;.Fin¥il:*cg`::E,.

93':|fi?fa:;:!fiT:i::nrna?ie:¥ds!e?:¥?..(?#:;j
1949. 26 pp.

#:¥h::#¥jn:#T#jeo;r¥caoL§:§3:m¥:¥am¥

Towards   New   Tours
Clarence S. Stein. Univ.

£Lu£;I:FA°°d[iiEmTs€[raa:,Fo)i gel:::;t:t€£icbayg-ot.he
±F=eB.€o#EiferpBQOY\

#g#ay:i£?:Erin::.e?ic5H.o;;Enc££:T,br?r:a:
Co.,  Inc.  (New York)  1950. 445 pp.

Covers the entire field of plalming, deal-
ing   pl.imarily   with   what   planning   is
rather than the technical details of how
to do it.

|ffn:sign:?rf#Cihref|:Fnf:cfioenfrt#:RngH;f:I
]S8r£;u|93a.T2€°::T£P]£uas.Usn5i.Versity(New

YEARBOOK  6

€racnhi::::SET:€rBBo:kfes6Lt¥.di(tfgnbd#rfi:::
land)  1954.  260 pp, illus.

The sixth edition of a yearbook, which
is  not  given  to  stat,istics  and  a  list  of
names but rather to an evaluation em-
bracing the entire scope of architecture
by  men  prominent  in their  fields,  con-
tains a stimulating group of articles.

This   edition  includes   a   discoursive
commentary by Maxwell Fry (who is on
the  editorial  board  of  the  Yearbook),
an essay,  "Harmony of Forms in Space
and  Tine,"  by  Giuseppe  Vaccaro,  an
article on Lecorbusier as a painter, and
a well illustrated article on the works of
Nervi  by  G.  C.  Argan,  as  well  as  an
article on the rarely-discussed subject of
contemporary   stained   glass   by   John
Baker.

In  the  town  planning  sect,ion,  Paul
KI.iesis offers a critique on I,he origin of
the plan-type common to most of Eng-
land's post-war ` ` Newtowns, " illustrated
wit,h many planning maps.
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1`1111:11
by

]l"LIpl`^

SPARTAN

mo§CTTC§

i§:i;:::js;!h:C¥hr;S:;iii:;;i¥§:i!:s:;Ci§;,itt;i:i:
in irregular spaces.

fio¥3::Pi:,acfis:!*::of:;fla°n°dr§S::fab:3:3
Pools,

other Sparlan Speclallies includes

Pff¥ebsnoDdaFgf;?3:sf:¥;¥...TEi:am:itnr!?.,us#i.gh::.:
cTea#td:]aFZoerdr¥s?ale:jtLieals±aintir;i£,StanutbE%fi!
merdal  floors.
CONI)UCTIVE Ill.E - A much  needed  tile
3£|ffH¥is::3`i:iiefe:3¥:::in];v3:}£;j¥rii[';e;ii±Siio:;:;:ii

Write I or Coce¢le€e lavform4Sion

P.O.   BOX   2,   EAST  SPARTA,   OHIO



KOHLER Electric  Planls
for automatic sTandlby

protection  wherever  needed
Kohler Electric Plants are specified more and more
for buildings of almost all types-as the need grows
for reliable stand-by electricity when central station
power falls.

Hospitals need stand-by protection for operating
room  and  exit  lights,  nurses'  call  bells,  elevators,
iron lungs,  baby  incubators,  X-rays,  sterilizers.  In
schools,  stores,  theatres,  a  Kohler  plant  prevents
panic caused by sudden darkness. In homes, it main-
tains automatic heat, refrigeration.  Prevents costly
interruptionsinhatcheries,greenhouses,motorcourts,
refineries,  sewage  treatment  and  filtration  plants,
communication  systems,   filling  stations,   bakeries.
Sizes  1000 watts to  35  KW.  Write for folder 8-22.

MODEL  3SR8l,
35 KW,120 /208 Volt AC.

Remote Starting.

c/r6/#y 7rf7?perop7Gd

/lu4i'LLLlu4i'L
DOUBLE-HUNG       CASEMENT       PROJECTED       AWNINC

I C}|'[ t
Lower   maintenance   costs,   no   painting,   easy   oporcition,   years   of
trouble-free  service  .  .  .  Ihese  are  a  few of the  benefits your clients
get  wilh  ''Quality-Approved''  aluminum  windows  .  .  .  windows  lhat
have   been  lested   for  quality,  slrength,  construction   and   minimum
oil.  infiltration.

For   dotailod   specifications   and   names   of   monufactur®rS,   consult
Sweet's.17a/ALu  or  write  direct to

ALI"INi"  wiNDow  mANUFACTliRms   AssoclATION
74  Trinity Plac®,  Now Y®rk 6, N. Y.
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standard  Architectural  Specif ications
The  sink  bowl  shall  be  firmly  affixed  to  the  cabinet
top,   after   all   other   finishing   materials   have   been
installed,    using    a    HUDEE    Ideal    Sink     Frame    (as
manufactured   by   Walter   E.   Selck   and   Compciny,
225   West   Hubbard   Street,   Chicago   10,   Illinois)   of
the  proper  size.   It  shall   be  the  responsibility  o{  this
contractor  to  properly  caulk  all  plane  surfaces  and
install    in    accordcmce   with   the    manufacturer's   in-
structions.

MOSLEY  TV  Lead-in  Wall
Socket harmonizes with all
electrical wall plates. Sup-
plied with Mating Plug and
attiractlve   brown   o[   ivory

La]Cs:Pri::ee.,:a±}NS°L..a-|PK,

WALL   SOCKETS.   PLUGS,
CONDUIT,      ENTRANCES,
SWITCHES.       COUPLERS.

Maximum  built.in  conv®nionc®
at   minimum   cost   is   supplied
through   use   of   MOSLEY   TV
Wi.ing  Mate.iols.

MOSLEY  products  are  ..TV
Engin®erod"    for    dopondabl®

porformanco.  They  have  boon
the   choice   of  oxpeit   Install.
otion  Technicians-for  yoors!

MOSLEY  TV  Wiring  Ma+erials  are  availc.ble  at  Radio
and  Televisior.   Parts  Dislribut®rs   -  coast-Io.coast.
Wri.e  for  name  ®f  nearest  supplie.,  Free  Catolog  and
booklet   "How   Builders   Fit   Into  The  TV   Picture".

MOSLEY  ELECTRONICS, lnc.
8622  St.  Cl`oil®s  Rock  Rd.,  St.  Louis  14,  Missouri
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}  See  Sweel's  Gululog
for  complete  informqtion  on

Sleellex  I.ulli
for  stucco,  mqsonry

Veneer7   P]qster   qnd

concrete  floors

Pillsburgll  Sleel
Products €ompqny

a subsidiary of

Pittsburgh S1:eel CompcLny
GrcLnt Building              .              Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

FOR  BUILDINGS  OF ALL TYPES

.  , . first  in efficiency,  economy
and client satisfaction

*

T0I)I)   BURNIIRS
GAS  OR  OIL

*
PRODUCTS  DIVISION

TODD   SHIPYARDS   CORPORATloN

Hcadquar\ers=
C:olumbio  &  Halleck  streets,  Brooklyn  31,  N.Y.

Plan'3
Green's  Bayou,  Houslon  15,  Texc.s



BIoomingdale's   Branch
Slore   at   Slamford,   C®nn.
Designer: Raymond  Loewy
Assoc.Idres,  N.  Y.  C.  Con-
Iraclors Auslin Co., N. Y. C.
Inslalled by state Glass C®.,

Hartt®rd,  Conn.

ALUMILINE  EXTRUDED  ALUMILITED  ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Specified  by  Leading  Architects for=I

:    HOSPITALS    .    SCHOOLS    .    RELIGIOUS   BUILDINGS   .   BANKS    .    STORE   FRONTS
I                   OFFICE   BUILDINGS    .    INDUSTRIAL   PLANTS    .    HOUSING   PROJECTS
:                                                                             SHOPPING   CENTERS
I
1                                                                           Also  Furnished  in the  New,  Non-Fading  GOLD  LITE
I

:   :,e.nnd, c,::st,::,y.n,ogn5f,Afuom,,;,.,no.g,: I;,,?:Un::,:Hoe;; DS::r,es      .      :uHNENE!LL!NTLINE   CoRPoRATloNPAWTucl(ET,   R.   I.
I

.I.
III.

coorddqfu    I

Just as eye-appealing as  they are  functional,  Hendrick
Perforated  Metal Cirilles will  greatly enhance the beauty
of your decorative motif.

They  provide  more-than-ample  open  area  for  the  free

a:S:gafset°ofba::i::tdoaffr.ey::rafiae::er.£anad¥#€;,reare[::yt°of
install - always  lie  flat  because of a  special  flattening
operation in their manufacture.

Over one hundred basic designs are available to choose
from -many   are   obtainable   only   from   Hendrick.
Hendrick will  gladly cooperate  with  architects  to help
Select from a wide range of standard and special designs.
For more complete details write Hendrick today!

Hendrick
MANUFACTURING    COMPANY

38    DUNDAFF   ST.,    CARBCNDALE,    PA.        .        Sa/e$   Offices    ;n   P/jnci.po/   CJtJ®i,
Perforated   Metal    .    Perforated   Metal   Screens    .    Wedge-Slot  Screens    .   Archl-
tectural   Grilles    .    Mitco   Open   Steel   Flooring    .    Shur.Site  Treads    .    Armorgrids

installation  of cabinets  and  casework  for  lab'oratorie9

i§::tEei?,ei§:P:i:i!i;.bnii|!dgi::::e:!a,y¥:;i:e,8C:;§ii:a;`#o::ioie£'So;f:e¥wg:ij:
atone. Formica, etc.

A.  s.  A!33i Oi::.Tt?gtr,¥uj.Ag,DM3yBs,OiAi`£s

foc#:::£i:°r:?"rc..  Moduline Unitized I.abora.
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THE     RECORD     REPORTS

CURRENT    TRENDS     IN
Wlltla" Of  D®ller.

to            '28 eo              '30               .cO

ANNUAL  TOTALS

'4e

FIRST  QUARTER  OF  1955  AT  NEW  HIGH

THE  LATEST  REpoRT  FROM  F.  w.  I)ODGE  Corporation on con-
struction contracts awarded in the 37 states east of the Rockies
put the  first  quarter  of  1955,  with  a  total  dollar  volume  of
$5,220,142,000, a cool 34 per cent ahead of the same pel.iod in
1954, the previous record first quarter of any year.. Every one
of the  three  basic  Dodge  cat,egories  contributed  to the  new
record: nonresidential coust,ruction,  at  $1,858,121,000,  up  26
per cent; resident,ial, at $2,424,187,000, up 48 per cent; heavy
engineering, at $938,104,000,  up 19 per cent. The dollar vol-
ume  total  of  $2,134,819,000  for  March  alone  topped  the
equivalent figure for March 1954 ky 40 per cent and was the
biggest monthly total ever recorded by Dodge with the single
exception  of  May  1951,  whose  total  was  swelled  by  huge
atomic  energy  contracts.  Dodge Vice  Chairman Thomas  S.
Holden  co]rmlented  that  "while  current records  are  rather
spectacular in comparison with those of the past, they do not
appear to he out of line with the current needs of our  fast-
growing economy."

Source:  F.  W. Dodge  Corporation

ONE-FAMILY   DWELLIN®S   FOR   OWNER   OCCUPANCY*
Conlracts Aw.rd®d-®7 Eastern Sla.es

Floor Area  (in thousonds of sq  ft)
Annual           Moll.hly                                  Annual        Mon*hly

Year                T®1al            Average       Year                Total
1932              35,?71             2,998
1935              57,860            4,822
1943                  1,082                   90
1947              95,022            7,918
1950            211,727          17,644

Year 1954-By  R®gi®ns
New  England ......... 16,074
Metro.  New York ...... 13,508
Upstate New York .....   4,069
Middle  Atlantic ....... 19,650
Southeastern ......... 21 ,963
Pittsburgh ............    5,61 8
Cleveland ............ 13,482
Cincinnati............8,265

1951               171,715
1952            154,873
1953            163,9P3
1954             176,831
1955-

3mos.       35,865

Southern Michigan
Chicclgo........
S'.  Louie ,,,,....
New Orleans ....
Minneapolis.....
Kansas  City .....
Texas,,,,,.....
37-states total . .

Aye,og®
I 4,3 1 0
1 2,906
13,666
14,736

1 1,955

I I ,2 1 7
3 1 ,409

5,4 I 6
6,768
6,8 1 2
6,61 3
5,?75

176,831
* Houses  ore the subiect of  Building  Types  Study  No. 222,  pages  155-186.
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Y®ere  of sorvfco.  long,  trouble-free life  is assured  by  K&M  Corrugated  Asl)estos  Sheets.  TllBy  are  used  on  the  roof  and
sides  of  this  bi]ilding  at  the  Osgood  Com|)any,   Marion,  Ohio.   Application  Contractor:   Elwin  G.  Smith  Co..   Toledo,   Oliio.

Your  Clients  get  low  maintenance  Costs  With

K & M   Corrugated   Asbestos   Roofing  &  Siding

When   K&M   Corrugated   Asbestos   Sheets   go   up,
upkeep  expenses  stay  down.  They  never  need  pro-
tective  painting,   require  little  or  no  maintenance.

Real.y  rugged.  These  sheets  are  strong,  dense,  and
tough.  Made of asbestos  fiber  and  portland  cement,
they won't burn,  rot, or corrode. And they're highly
resistant to extremes in weather.

Big  savings.  These  corrugated  sheets  make  possible
low  application  costs-they  need  only  a  minimum
of cutting or fitting. And they offer the extra money-
saving feature of needing little or no upkeep.

For  your  reference,   details  on   K&M   Corrugated
Asbestos Sheets are available in Sweet's Architectural
Files.   For  further  information,  write  directly  to  us.
We'll  be  glad to assist in every way possible.

KEASBEY  &   JVLATTISON
COMPANY  .  AMBLER  .  PENNSYl.VANIA
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Emery  Roth  and  Sons,  New  York,  designed  the  first  Penn  Center  building.  Owner  and  Bu;/der:  Uris  Brothels;  GeneroJ  Conlrocfor3
Cciuldwell  Wingate Co.; Engi.neer: James  Ruderman, all  of New  York.  Stee/  ereclor  for  joi.sls: G.  &  H.  Steel  Service,  Philadelphia.

FIRST    PENN    CENTER    BUILDING    HAS

17   STORIES   OF   OPEN-WEB

Built on the site of downtown Philadelphia's old Broad
•k-Street Station, where the demolished  "Chinese Wall"
I fo. nce began, is this  20-story, multimillion-dollar office
'building,  first  unit in  the  city's  new  Penn  Center.

This  heart-of-the-city  redevelopment  program  in-
cludes  the  entire  8-acre  area  between  City  Hall  and
18th Street, from Market Street to Pennsylvania Boule-
vard.  The  completed  Center  will  include  additional
office  buildings,   similar  to   the  one  shown,   and   a
looo-room  hotel,  all  flanking  a  1000  by  8o  ft  land-
scaped  esplanade.  Modern  shopping facilities will be
located on the ground floors of the buildings, and an
underground shopping concourse is planned.

Scheduled  for  occupancy  later  this  year,  this  first
office building is a glass and limestone structure pro-
viding  approximately  400,000  sq  ft  of  office  space.

JOISTS

Continuous windows surround the building with glass
bands, giving maximum natural lighting.

For floor and  roof construction,  from  the third  to
the   20th   story,   Bethlehem   Open-Web   Steel  Joists
were used.

The  advantages  of  using  Bethlehem  Joists  were
many. They were delivered to the job site tagged and
ready for placing at an approximate rate of one floor
a week, with no  delays to the construction schedule.
They  required  only  field  welding  to  secure  them  in

place, and to provide a rigid, permanent construction.
Pipes  and  conduits  could  be  run  right  through  the
open  webs,  and  installation  of recessed  lighting  fix-
tures was simplified. In addition to these advantages in
construction, the use of Bethlehem Open-Web Joists
also gives added fire-protection to the entire structure.

BETHLEHEM   STEEL   COMPANY,   BETHLEHEM,   PA.

On the  Pacific Coast Bethlehem  products are sold  by  Bethlehem  Pacific Coast
Steel   Corporation.  Export  Di.slri.butor:   Bethlehem   Steel   Export  Corporcition

BETHLEHEJVL   OPEN-WEB   STEEL   JOISTS
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Job-preferred,j.ob-proved
. . .for The naTion's roofing needs

RESISTOL  HAT  COMPANY,  Fur  Fellihg  P]anf,  Longview,  T®xas.  Most  modern  in
the world. Architect specified t`Mo car-loads of Celotex  1"  Preseal  Roof  Insulation
applied  over vapor  barrier  (two  fifteen-pound  fells)  on  a  steel  deck.

Architect: Wyatl C.  Hedrick, Dallas, fort War.lI, Houston
Roofing C®h.rat.or:  lJ & C Slieel Metal  works, Longview

CELOTEX   CANT   STRIP

Strong,   light,  easy  to  hclndle  and   cut.   Low
in   cost.   Made   of   tough,   rigid   cane   fiber
board.  Extends  4'`  up  from  deck  and  4``  out
from  wall-size  55/8"  x  461/2''.  Cut-off  right
angle  corner  clssures  snug   fit  of  roofing   to
wall,   deck.   Protected   against   dry   rot   and
termite attack by exclusive  Ferox®  Process.
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Leader  in  efficiency,  durability,

and  economy . . . for

over  a  third  of  a  century

Because The Celotex Corporation pioneered
roof  insulation,  you  get  the  benefits  of  its
broad  research  and  production  experience.
Today, Celo.tex Roof Insulation is providing
sound,  dependable  protection  on  buildings
of all types across the country . . . in countless
cases  even  after  two  and  three  decades  of
service.

It  doesn't  pay  to  gamble.  It's  unwise  to
specify untried materials that might lead to
costly  trouble  after  installation.  Be  sure  to
specify  /ob-¢7ogre# Celot`_ .:  Roof  Insulation
. . . to help insure lasting, trouL!e-free roofs
requiring  less  maintenance,  fewer  repairs.
Write  today  for detailed  information :  The
Celotex  Corporation,  Dept.  AR-55,  120  S.
Lasalle  St.,  Chicago  3,  Illinois.

Only Celolex  Roof  Insulation  Provides
all  These  lmporlanl Features:

I . Resists Compression and Defies Rough
Handling-So tough, loaded carts can be
wheeled over it without damage.

2. Provides   Excellent   Bond-For   hot
mopped roofiflg felts of either asphalt or
coal tar pitch type.

3. High Insulation Value-Reduces heat-
ing  and  air-conditioning  costs,  provides
greater comfort the ycar 'round.

'1  pays ,0
specify

4. Low-Cost-I.ow  initial  cost,  low  ap-
plied cost, low maintenance cost.

t:;::::na:da:]c::fni:tufi;bstj::S,:r::oit?e:n?:frii;Ski:;a§

exclusive  Ferox    Process  against  dry  rot
and termite attack.

6. A  Type  for  Every  Job-Exclusive
Channel-Seal,  Preseal,  Preseal  "30",  and
regular.

©ED®TEX
REO.  u.  S.  PAT. Off.

ROOF   .NSULATION
THE   CELOTEX   CORPORATION     .120   S.   LASALl.E   STREET    .     ClilcAGO   3,   ILLINOIS


